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We've been accepted back into the fold 
by the establishment retailers, but this 
time on more or less our terms (com­
promise! cries the left). It's amazing 
how attractive the profit motive is, but 
for us it's essential. The basis of Revolu­
tion being that we pay our contributors 
and we can't do that without mass sales 
(which slowly but we hope surely we're 
beginning to achieve).
You may have wondered why we were 
so long in coming out this time. Well 
apart from incredible distribution hassles 
there have been a whole lot of other 
hangups too boring to enumerate. The 
result is what we regard as a double 
edition — its got forty pages and many 
many thousands of words — Enough, 
we hope, to make up for the delay.
The response to our plea for articles has 
been great — it has given us a great 
variety of material to work with and we 
hope you agree that has resulted in a 
further improvement to the paper.
However that's no reason for comp- 
placency (rather, the reverse) — we still 
hope anyone interested will get onto 
their arses and write something (any­
thing) for us. We pay $10 per thousand 
words on publication.
The future is bright as long as you help — 
the deadline for each issue is one calen­
dar month plus one week before pub­
lication day (which is about four days 
before the beginning of each month). If 
you can work that out you will realise 
that the deadline for No. 6 has already 
passed, but if you're extra quick we may 
be able to handle late material.
Finally we would like to thank all those 
selfless people who helped us through 
the dark days of Numbers 3 and 4. 
Without the dedication of literally 
hundreds of people throughout the 
country we never would have survived.
Without the continued support and 
interest of all of you we will flounder. 
VENCEREMOS!
THE TAPE TYRANNY
You will notice that on pages 2, 
3, 10, 14, 35 and Rolling Stone 
insert pages 3 and 4, that we have 
been gelded once again by the 
dreaded blue pencil, black tape, 
whatever. This time not only are the 
letters under the tape obscene — 
they are in contempt, subjudice, 
libellous and a number of other 
phrases that describe telling the 
truth.
If you would like your Revolution 
uncastrated, write to “ Return My 
Balls,’’ c/o Revolution, 17 Drum­
mond St., Carlton, 3053. If you en­
close 20c we send to you the miss­
ing portions on page 6 plus 15 
assorted uc’s, ucke’s and un’s with 
details as to how to place them.
HOWEVER, if you send in this 
request with a subscription ($4.80 
folks — see back page), we send 
the missing pieces free! So, be your 
own editor, and handle a clean 
Revolution.
Revolution offices are at 17 Drummond 
Street, Carlton, 3053, phone 348121.
Revolution is printed by Waverley Offset 
Printers at Qen Waverley, Victoria and 
distributed nationally by P.M. Distribu­
tors, 3 /36 Sydney Road, Manly, phone 
0259.
Where’s the rock?
Sir,
Revolution is advertised as Australia's 
first Rock magazine. I quote your ad 
"rock music is the heart and soul of the 
social revolution happening throughout 
the world — and that's where Revolution 
is at." Somehow you seem to have for­
gotten this because Revolution is fust 
not there. Issue 1 contained 19 out of 
32 pages on rock music, Issue 2 had 11 
out of 32, Issue 3 had 12 out of 32 and 
Issue 4 had 17 out of 36 including 11 in 
the Rolling Stone supplement which 
makes it 6 out of the other 24 pages.
How can Revolution be a Rock magazine 
if less than half of it is on Rock. Don't 
get me wrong I'm not against some 
articles on politics etc. but there are 
other mags that you can get such articles 
in. Revolution looked like being Aust­
ralia's only mag on the good music, rock, 
but it has not fulfilled its promise and 
has deteriorated into just another pol­
itical rag. So come on man, more music 
less politics.
Yours etc.
Tim Burrows,
CLAREMONT, W.A.
Budget Bullshit
Sir,
Certain repercussions from the recent 
Budget dispute have emphasized the 
blatant lack of democratic ideal in the 
Gorton Administrative policy and high­
lighted the simpering acquiescene of the 
supposedly "objective" (Bourgeois)
Press.
In the “West Australian" (Perth 27th 
August) the leading front page article 
bore the placatory headline: GORTON 
PROMISES ACTION TO CURB PRO­
TESTS. Scrutiny of this article revealed, 
NOT that the offensive budget is to be 
reconsidered, but that militant steps are 
being taken to silence dissent. The news­
paper is guilty of comprimising the 
public with its power of emphasis. It 
may be doing this for one of two reasons:
1) Simply to inject new life into the 
topic in order to give it greater longevity 
as a saleable news item, or 2) It is del­
iberately supporting the Government's 
propaganda techniques. Either act is an 
inexcusable breach of ethical practice.
But whatever the motive, the result is the 
same: the newspaper has played into the 
hands of the political manipulators.
The Budget has been met with indig­
nation by the public, and the Govern­
ment is attempting to utilise the basic 
conservatism of Australians; to distract 
them and re-direct their hostility to­
wards the strikers and streetmarchers. 
Mention has been made of people "inter­
fering with the civil rights of the major­
ity" by "expressing their views with 
license" and filling "the public with 
acute anxiety and disgust". Discredit 
has been showered upon them because 
they are "breaking the laws they do not 
like". All motivations of conscience and 
sincerity have been dismissed because it 
is the Government's opinion that they 
must be subjected to the Establishment 
Sympathy. And the Prime Minister, con­
fid e n t of his technique and confident 
that Australians will submit to the Estab­
lishment Cause, has asserted himself with 
pious righteousness: believing "that the 
Government (will) receive the full back­
ing of the people in taking action" (i.e. 
introducing the Public Order Bill). This 
seems to be a very effective political man­
oeuvre. So effective, that it brings to 
mind, the techniques of our so-called 
"undemocratic enemies" (who we fight 
in the name of Liberty). Particularly, it 
brings to mind, the many incidences of 
dictators (eg. Sukarno in Indonesia and 
Mao in China) instilling national pride 
and hatred of enemies into peasants, in 
order to distract them from their per­
sonal plights.
By castigating dissenters as an undiscip­
lined radical minority, the Australian 
Government, has mustered all the nostal­
gic conservative sentiment in a bid to
remove the discontent-at-Government- 
policy and replace it with the so-called 
"community spirit" and "sense of 
propriety", directed in a trumped up 
charge against radicalism. By making 
the dissenters appear as a subverisve 
element, it is hoped that public dis­
approval of them will overshadow 
public disapproval of the Budget. Once 
the train of thought in anti-budget 
sentiment has been broken, the usual 
evasive tactics of the political machine 
will consolidate the Governments long­
standing position of electoral security.
But the fact will remain (in statistical 
form) that the Australian public has 
(once again) been gyped. Two thousand 
dissenters in Perth; two thousand in 
Adelaide; two thousand in Brisbane; 
ten-twenty thousand strikers in Victoria; 
are not such an inconsiderable minority 
and it is doubtful that "radicals" could 
be found in such great numbers in the 
complacency of Australia.
Stephen Faulds,
BENTLEY, W.A.
chemicals in the untainted way we want 
to.
I do not mean to be fatalistic, for our 
peace is certainly coming. But I only 
wish that a greater part of youth would 
think clearly before they yield to the 
opportunists' world's products, so that 
even though we might never really get 
what we want to get, we can at least 
take it for what it is worth (and it's 
worth a lot), and not have to suffer for 
our own gullibility and impetuosity.
I love my long hair. I love meeting 
complete strangers and feeling immed­
iate acceptance amongst them because 
of long hair and the casual philosophies 
that go with it. I love the whole friendly 
sentiment that youth is giving to the 
world.
But soon we will be the teachers; the 
world will be ours to control. And we 
must be able to use our intelligence and 
sincerity with responsibility, so that 
everyone may benefit!
I hope that above all, we shall be free
Hip Hype
Sir,
I read an article in your July issue titled 
Repressive Pseudo Revolution. More' 
and more I am thinking of it with great 
respect.
I hate the trendiness which has accom­
panied so many modern pop things. For 
instance, I refuse to see "Hair" now.
For this reason, that so many people talk 
of how they found themselves in the 
whole tribal love scene, or how they first 
blew their minds dancing on the stage. 
The original sincerities have been com­
mercialised and twisted, marketed to 
make us feel modern. I find it impossible 
to discover any of the original values, 
mainly because so many young people 
have jumped into acceptance and agree­
ment without really first thinking very 
much about pot, or funky clothing, or 
even incense.
For a long time the loudest question on 
everyone's lips was "Have you seen 
"Hair" yet?" It is almost as if it was 
compulsory to go along to a performance 
and freak out.
As well, I cannot help but feel that any 
true feeling of unity'amongst youth - 
international youth — is a long way off 
as yet. I experienced Ourimbah. Ourim- 
bah was very neat. Like Craig Robert­
son wrote in "Woodstock", everyone 
began to feel as a single people. And it 
was the same with our Moratorium in 
the streets.. It can even be the same at 
five o'clock in the cold morning, trying 
to get a lift in the thick fog, when a 
couple of long-hairs suddenly stop to 
pick you up.
Sure, modern youth is becoming a more 
mutually folk/rock oriented people. But 
in so many ways, it is still a stranger to 
itself. Somehow it is the opportunist 
world manipulating our own new world, 
making so many of our pleasures and 
needs readily available, and unavailable. 
In the process of doing that, they 
squeeze all the things we want through 
their own moral strainer. Hence it is 
quite impossible for us to experience 
theatre/films/music/literature/clothings/
thinking. Youth seems to be the greatest 
force for controversy from parents and 
press; they are always trying to describe 
the follies of our ways to us, and forcing 
some little moral along with it. Yet 
perhaps amidst the many excitments we 
experience in our pop world, we too 
are influencing our friends into prejudice.
It is so important to experience some­
thing in an untouched way. That way, 
we shall all arrive at the best revolution 
with our own imaginations and creeds 
and not with ones that have been mould­
ed by the mass.
Yours sincerely,
Christian Garland,
Strathfield, N.S.W.
Putdown
Friend,
Easy Rider, Alice's Restaurant, The  
Damned... a masterpiece', come on 
Revolution, just what are you at? What 
the fflik  are you really interested in? — 
the Hollywood hype? How much longer 
are you going to waste newspaper space 
and readers' time helping the pig get 
fatter?
For a start, what about stimulating some 
dialogue about films your own people are 
making? What about going to see them 
and helping your readers to do the same? 
And I don't mean the movies shoved 
down your throat at your local super­
market, but the ones shown on people's 
walls, the ones where the filmer has the 
guts to stand beside the projector, where 
the artist is making an attempt to com­
municate within his own community.
Look around you, at guys who for years 
have been signalling thru the flames. 
What about Dusan Marek's Adam & Eve? 
David Perry's Swansong in Birdland? 
Garry Shead's Ding a Ding Day? Mick 
Glasheen's Time-Life-Kennedy-Mirror? 
What about the films of Arthur Cantrill, 
Ray Mattei, Aggy Read, Stan Dalby, 
Peter Tammer, Ian Davidson, Ludwick 
Dutkiewicz and all those others?
Isn't it about time you started noticing 
your own artists and began relating their 
work to new esthetic standards? Isn't it 
time to stop sacrificing their work to the 
tired standard of industry? The film  
industry produces masterpieces of ex­
ploitation, and your reviewers are further­
ing this end! Off, now.
You people are blind to your own ex­
plorers who are seeking new expressions 
in new esthetics for the new conscious­
ness. By encouraging dialogue about 
these works you are helping everyone 
discover themselves. By seeking to 
define new esthetics you are helping 
expand consciousness, to create a new 
awareness that might change the world.
By bowing to the Hollywood altar you 
are destroying us all.
Love & Peace,
Albie Thoms,
LONDON, U.K.
Phantom
Commies
Sir,
I am sure the Yanks would be very inter­
ested to learn the source of J.G. Jenkin- 
son's evidence that there are Chinese 
Communist troops in Indo-China. Years 
of fighting in Vietnam has failed to 
disclose the existence of even one.
Why shouldn't the North Vietnamese 
be there? If it were not for the breach of 
the Geneva Accords by South Vietnam 
and the U.S.A. Vietnam would be one 
country today. The division in 1954 
was never intended to be permanent. It 
was to last until the 1956 elections 
which Diem and the Yanks refused to 
hold as they were sure who was going 
to win.
Why should we involve ourselves in a 
Civil War?
John Brennan, 
MELBOURNE, V IC TO R IA .
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Perfection
Sir,
A gentle rebuke.
I'm not sure if Ed Nimmervoll is quoting 
lines "Perfection, of a kind, was what he 
was after..." as a comment on Tom 
Rapp's music or because he thinks Tom 
Rapp wrote them. Without wishing to 
be pedantic, I would like to point out 
that the lines actually constitute a poem 
called Epitaph on a Tyrant by W.H. 
Auden.
Yours sincerely,
Helen Garner,
FITZROY, MELB.
Gurindjii
Sir,
On reading of the Gurindjii in the 4th 
edition I felt that I could submit a poem 
that I wrote on the Aboriginal. I hope 
that you find that it is worth publishing 
as everyone should be allowed to express 
their feelings and opinions.
There sits an old man 
There sits a black man 
One of the last and proud of his kind.
He sits in the dust outside a white 
mans house
He reeks of white man grog 
The white man hates the black 
Who was here thousands of years 
before.
Scorching sun beats down 
On black and withered skin.
Old, gnarled hands lie limply in a lap 
They, too weak to brush away the 
incessant flies
That swim in proud and tearful eyes.
See the women cross quickly 
To the other side of the street.
The children spit and laugh.
The men stroll idley by and 
Perhaps put a boot into the brittle 
ribs
Of a proud, old, black — decaying 
man.
Yours sincerely,
Kevin Me Roe, 
HAM ILTO N, V IC TO R IA .
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COUNTRY JO E
From OTHER SCENES
by NORMA M. W HITTAKER
Mr. Kunstler: Would you state 
your full name please?
Witness: Country Joe.
Mr. Kunstler: What is your 
occupation?
Witness: I am a minister in the 
New Universal Life Church. I am 
a rock and roll star. I am a 
producer of phonograph records. 
Father, husband, leader of a rock 
and roll band. Singer, composer, 
poet, owner of a publishing com­
pany and a few other things.
The Court: You still call him 
Country Joe, even though his 
name is McDonald?
Mr. Kunstler: I know, your
honor, but he is known through­
out the world as Country Joe.
The Court: That is what you say,
I never heard of him.
...from the transcript of the Chicago 
Conspiracy trial.
INSIDE the large front room of the 
rambling shingle house in Berkeley — 
Country Joe McDonald's house — it was 
very quiet. If you chose to, you could 
hear the fire crackling and the Sunday 
evening traffic creeping along Telegraph 
Avenue half-a-block away, but nobody 
did — our senses had become numb from 
continuous listening to various versions 
of the new Country Joe and the Fish 
album. (The group name, incidentally, 
was reputedly derived from a quote by 
Chairman Mao to the effect that, "Rev- 
olutionaires are like fish in the ocean.'')
There were four people in the room and 
the two most recent arrivals had respond­
ed to the mood immediately by sub­
merging themselves in the silence. A 
middle-aged man in paint-spattered over­
alls was sitting discreetly by the door. 
The man had finished building shelves 
into Joe's study and was headed home 
for a hot dinner when Joe invited him 
to, "Come and hear the new record — if 
you want".
In front of him sat a psychology pro­
fessor from the University of California 
who had dropped by to discuss a talk 
(on Woody Guthrie) that Joe was giving 
to one of his classes next day.
Giving lectures seems to be an unlikely 
activity fora rock and roll star, especially 
a quiet one like Joe, who rarely speaks 
without pondering the subject first, and 
even onstage indulges only sporadically 
in explication of the songs; the rest of the 
time he appears to be either totally 
immersed in the material or vaguely 
uncomfortable.
"It's because", says his manager, and 
friend, Ed Denson, with a sly smile, 
"someone once told Joe that rock and 
roll stars are supposed to look surly."
Actually, Country-Joe-McDonald-as-some- 
time-lecturer began several months ago 
by accident when he simply started 
talking to high school kids because he 
digs them; now, regular requests come to 
the Fish office and are filled, schedule 
permitting. However, in the past four
months the Fish have performed almost 
every weekend as well as making their 
movie-acting debuts (as an outlaw band 
in an ABC comedy-western called "Zach- 
ariah") as well as making the new record 
which we are waiting to hear -  all of 
which makes for a busy schedule.
The professor has been invited just as 
casually to stay and hear the new record 
and now he settles into an armchair to 
relish that secret delight you sometimes 
have while sampling something which 
large numbers of people will experience 
at a later date — the heady feeling that 
you might be seeing history in the mak­
ing.
I certainly didn't have that feeling when 
I first met Joe in 1965. The Fish were 
evolving into a group at that time, 
playing all the peace marches and dem­
onstrations which preceded the be-ins.
I had an acting role in what we designated 
"an anti-war pop-opera", written specif­
ically for the first big Vietnam Day 
Committee march in Berkeley. Joe wrote 
some songs for it and adapted others 
some of which he had recorded on an 
audible edition of Ray Baby, a music 
magazine that he and Ed Denson pub­
lished. ("Fix in ' To Die Rag" was 
originally one of those Rag Baby 45's.)
Now, five years later, curled up in a 
smalt rocking chair dispensing Joe's best 
sherry in the tin cups which he produced 
for the occasion, I recalled how endlessly 
patient he'd been with my desperate 
efforts to hit the right note on that long 
afternoon.
Joe has always been less prone to 
"sexism" than most men, despite having 
strong roots in two fields not noted for 
their enlightened treatment of women: 
Berkeley left-wing politics and the mileu 
ot rock and roll music. Nevertheless it 
was a group of women that prevented 
him from singing what he refers to as 
"the pornographic song" at a recent 
concert as Columbia University. The 
song is part of a sound track he wrote 
for a Danish film based on Henry Miller's 
"Quiet Days in Chiche" and the lyrics 
inlcude phrases such as, "Spoiling the 
coffee, burning the eggs/all of her brains 
are between her legs".
Joe had several talks with the women in 
the course of the next week and he says, 
"I'm  not sure really what I think about 
it; I don't like people yelling, 'Off the 
pig' at ME... So we've got a song now 
we can't sing because it offends women 
and a song about policemen that offends 
policemen and we can't do the Fish 
cheer ('F ixin ' To Die Rag') because it 
offends officials in the local community."
At that moment my reverie was shattered 
when Robin, Joe's second wife, burst 
into the front door full of good spirits 
and headed for the kitchen to prepare 
dinner, which was simple, she said, 
because "he only likes plain food".
When you first meet Robin Menken — 
she's an actress and uses her maiden 
name — she appears to be all eyes and 
mouth and legs in that order. Then, 
once you have extricated your mind from 
the enormous web of energy she gen­
erates, you also notice that these things 
are put together with extra-ordinary 
grace and beauty. (You can catch some 
of that on the cover of the Fish LP, 
"Together", which is a photo of their 
wedding — there is Robin, in a long 
white dress, gloriously pregnant and 
beaming at Joe resplendent in top hat 
and tails. That was almost three years 
ago, but Joe still refers to her with great
dignity as, "My w ife” . Robin Menken 
McDonald is never, "My old lady".)
Robin has been acting with the Pitschel 
Players, a San Francisco improvisational 
company for over two years now. When 
she was 12 she was lying about her age 
and hanging around Second City in 
Chicago; by 1,4, she was writing scripts 
for them. Despite a couple of small film  
parts, her own career has been slower 
getting started than Joe's, but last week, 
she gritted her teeth and descended, with 
Joe's blessings, upon L.A., to make the 
rounds of the movie agents. In the long 
run what they most want to do is act 
together — preferably in non-Hollywood 
type movies.
politics and art which is peculiar to the 
Fish and particularly to Joe. The life 
that rock and roll bands traditionally 
lead — the concerts, tours, records etc. — 
is all part of normal Fish activity, but in 
Joe's case, the activities have an added 
demension stemming directly from his 
political position and his ability to use 
his position in the world of contemporary 
music to defend and nurture his political 
beliefs.
You can't retain credibility for very long 
writing lyrics like "Hey, Bobby, where 
you been?/We missed you out on the 
streets", unless you've been out on the 
streets yourself, both philosophically and 
physically. Thus, as a matter of routine, 
a Fish tour will include stops at move­
ment oases around the country such as 
GJ. coffee houses and hit and run 
performances in establishment strong­
holds like prisons. They want to perform 
in South Vietnam but so far, the USO 
won't answer their letters and their
Joe had spent the afternoon trying to 
program the record, because although 
nobody could agree on what order the 
songs should be in, or even which songs 
should be included, everyone agreed that 
they were dubious about the earlier 
attempts at producing this particular LP 
of Country Joe and the Fish.
One problem definitely remained, and 
that was where to put Hey Bbbby in 
relationship to the other material. Hey 
Bobby is addressed to Bob Dylan who 
had always been, and maybe still is, Joe's 
living hero — the musician whom Joe 
always volunteered he'd most like to be 
like. But the idol had fallen somewhat, 
and Joe had written the song challenging 
what he considers to be Dylan's abdica­
tion of responsibility to his movement- 
oriented audience.
Tom Wilson had omitted Hey Bobby 
from his original programming of the 
record and the other element in the 
decision-making process, Vanguard Re­
cords, was conveniently a few thousands 
miles away. The problem then, was to 
splice the song into exactly the right 
place so that the opposition would 
dutifully chorus, "Of course! Now we 
understand we could not possibly release 
that record without Bobby's song on it."
Including Hey Bobby on the new record, 
the first one to be made by the 'new' 
Fish since that summer disintegration, 
was actually more important for what it 
said about Joe McDonald, then what Joe 
McDonald says about Bob Dylan, and to 
understand the special blending of
records are banned in Army PX stores. 
It is an example of the irony of the age 
we live in when the New York Times, in 
a feature on young marines in Vietnam, 
observes that, " 'F ixin ' to Die Rag' is very 
popular here", and the next week, the 
Fish get beaten up in a hotel lobby 
during the Democratic Convention by 
ex-marines.
The Fish had planned on participating 
in the convention, the Festival of 
Death, but withdrew at the last minute, 
because according to Joe's testimony at 
the Chicago conspiracy trial, "the vib­
rations in the town were so incredibly 
vicious that I felt it was impossible to 
avoid violence on the part of the police 
and the authorities in Chicago. I felt 
that my group's symbolic support of the 
Festival had to be withdrawn because 
there would be a possibility that people 
would follow us to the Festival and be 
clubbed and maced and tear-gassed b y . 
the police..."
Joe then attempted to sing "Fixin' To 
Die Rag" at the trial and was prevented 
from doing that. Last month, he was 
found guilty of being, "a lewd, lascivious 
and wanton person" under a 1783 state 
statute in Worcester, Mass, for singing 
the same song in public. They still sing it 
and they are appealing the case.
This new record that we are laboring 
over at present is the first of several that 
are scheduled for release this year. Joe's 
second solo album (the first was Woody 
Guthrie) is composed of country-western 
standards which he recorded in Nashville. 
The third album, now in the works, is a 
collection of Robert Service poems about
LONNIE MACK
by Tony Convey
With the current popularity ot 
country rock or “ Swamp" music, 
due to the success of The Band and 
Creedence Clearwater, there has 
been a lift in the careers of some 
of the older performers in the field. 
Thus people like Carl Perkins. 
Ronnie Hawkins and Lonnie Mack 
are recording again. Hawkins has 
always enjoyed a certain popularity 
as he had a couple of million sel­
lers early in the sixties ("Mary 
Lou" etc.). Since the Band made it 
on a big scale there has been re­
newed interest in him. His new al­
bum, a pleasing collection of coun­
try songs by Dylan, Lightfoot and 
others, has been released in Aus­
tralia.
Lonnie Mack, however, is still 
virtually unknown. He began play­
ing professionally at the age of 13. 
The band consisted of Mack on 
guitar, a 4C year old drummer and 
a bass player in his late thirties. 
Since then Mack has been on the 
road almost continuously. At the 
close of the 1950’s he was leading 
a group called The Ohio Untouch­
ables working out of Cincinatti. He 
made his first recordings at this 
stage, backing up the Falcons, a 
negro R & B group who featured 
Wilson Pickett as lead singer. The 
best single to come out of these 
sessions was "I Found A Love" 
"Do The Swim". This is one of the 
all time classics in rock music. 
Mack’s gui-tar weaving in and out
of the backing like an angry hornet 
and Pickett’s almost hysterical 
vocal produce an overpowering wall 
of sound. Both Pickett and Mack 
re-recorded the song later in their 
career, but like all remakes they 
didn’t hold a candle to the original. 
Mack then did some more session 
work, including Eddie Quintero's 
"Slow Down Sandy", on which he 
let fly one of the fastest solos 
ever recorded.
Early in 1963 Mack was in the 
Fraternity Studio in Cincinatti doing 
some backing tracks for a negro 
chick group. To fill in time he laid 
down a couple of instrumental 
tracks of his own. One of these 
was the legendary "Memphis". The 
tracks were all cut on the first 
take. Fraternity released it as a 
single and it started to pick up 
airplay. Lonnie had forgotten about 
the tapes and was touring Florida 
with Troy Seals on the Chubby 
Checker Show. He then found him­
self in the strange position of 
being a sideman in the singers 
backing group whilst having a num­
ber one hit on Cashbox and Bill 
board.
He followed up "Memphis" with 
"Baby What’s Wrong", an updated 
version of the old Jimmy Reed 
blues number, then he put out an 
unbelieveable album "The Wham 
Of The Memphis Man’ This sup­
erb album has never been sur­
passed. It is the perfect showcase 
for his striking guitar playing and 
powerhouse voice. His guitar style
is the most original and exciting 
to be found in the whole rock- 
blues spectrum. By adroit use of 
the tremolo arm he gets a sus­
tained organ like sound. He was 
getting all kinds of weird effects 
years before Clapton, Hendrix and 
wah-wah pedals.
The highlights on the album are 
his electrifying vocals on the gos­
pel tinged "Why" and "Wherever 
There’s A Will" and his guitar 
solos "Down And Out" and "Susie 
G" These two cuts make most of 
the current crop of guitar stars 
sound like amateurs The band 
contribute some powerful support 
with crisp, tight drumming and in­
teresting bass lines. The use of 
bass and a chick chorus is intelli­
gent and restrained. The album sold 
fairly well in the States and was 
subsequently released in Australia 
on the W&G label.
After the album he released a 
couple more singles. However, the 
scene was just not ready for his 
kind of rnusic. Incredible tracks 
such as " I ’ve Had It" and "Chicken 
Pickin’’, contained the most vir­
tuoso guitar work ever heard in the 
rock field failed to sell at all. In 
the early sixties Mack was playina 
the type of heavy music that was 
going to take another 6 years to 
gain public acceptance. After the 
failure of a few more singles 
Lonnie gradually slid back into the 
obscurity of one night stands in 
rural America. After five years of 
working on the road Elektra records 
contacted him in 1969 and signed 
him up to a recording contract.
His first album on his new label 
“Glad I’m In The Band" passed 
almost unnoticed in the. States, 
however it stands head and shoul­
ders over most ot the so called 
progressive bands. It contains 2 
re-recordings of earlier Mack 
songs — "Why" and "Memphis". 
It is a nicely varied album featur­
ing straight country music — "Old 
House" with its Floyd Cramer 
piano and acoustic auitar, heavy 
rock — "Too Much Trouble" with 
its rapid guitar runs and blues 
based material like "Roberta" and 
"Save Your Money". On "Sweat 
And Tears" he achieves the type 
of brass and guitar sound that Mike 
Bloomfield tried so unsuccessfully 
to get on his solo album "It Ain’t 
Killing Me". After the relative 
failure of "Glad I’M In The Band" 
Elektra gave Lonnie quite a big 
publicity campaign and his second 
Elektra album "Whatever’s Right" 
found a larger audience.
One of the reasons why Mack is 
so consistently good on record is 
that unlike most of his rivals he 
is not experimenting or searching
his experiences in World War I which 
Joe has set to music, but they are having 
trouble securing permission to release it 
from the Service estate. Barry Melton 
will also be releasing his own first album 
as a single — it's urban blues — later this 
year. None of these things mean that
the Fish are breaking up, as music 
columnists delight in insinuating, it 
means just the opposite, because the 
Fish have now become a solid frame­
work upon and around which all the 
other activities take place.
Despite the political perspective of the 
Fish, Joe refuses to debate the merits of 
rock and roll music as a potential rev­
olutionary force. "I really resent", he 
says, "politicians saying that the music 
helps the revolution. I resent anybody 
saying that because it implies that there 
is a big thing which is the revolution 
and there is a little thing which is music 
and music helps it. I don't think that's 
true. I think that there is music and that 
people's minds get affected by various 
things and one of the most revolutionary 
things you can do in this country today 
is have a good time and enjoy yourself... 
if enough people in the world all of a 
sudden decide that they can have a good 
time and that they don't have to be 
afraid that they can dig something to­
gether, then that will be a real mind- 
blowing thing...
"Woodstock scared the establishment 
much more than People's Park did. 
They knew how to deal with People's 
■Park. They brought out their tear gas 
and shotguns and brought in the National 
Guard."
(Joe does "Fixin' To Die Rag" in the 
Woodstock movie.)
In the silence of the room, we listened 
to "Hey Bobby" for the fourth or fifth 
time: "Screamin' Jack can't put no
spell on me/l ain't afraid of no ghosts/ 
Tell them guys in Washington, D.C./To 
leave my friends alone."/.
We were so immersed in the mood that 
no-one paid much attention when Seven 
Ann, the McDonald's infant daughter, 
appeared in the doorway. She is an elfin 
child with delicate whisps of brown hair 
framing eyes that seem to glow with the 
knowledge of a hundred previous in­
carnations when she no doubt ruled 
Egypt or at least inspired Michelangelo... 
After watching for a moment, she left 
the room with the deliberate walk of a 
two-year-old who has just discovered 
what feet can do if you really make them.
"I had a dream the other night,/Every­
body was there./Laughin' and screamin', 
smoke filled the air./Everybody was 
rappin' on the way it used to be./I 
searched my mind for the good old 
days./They're coming up you know./ 
Hey, Bobby, where you been?....."
Quite suddenly, Seven Ann materialized 
again, this time standing ankle-deep in 
the shreds of tape in front of Joe. She 
carefully tilted her head back as far as 
she could without falling over, so that 
she was looking directly into his face. 
She pointed at her own head, then at 
Joe's head and then her solemn face 
burst into a beautiful smile and she 
waited for him to understand.
From somewhere in the bottom three 
feet of every house which small children 
inhabit, she had searched out a green 
and yellow crepe paper hat that was the 
same shape and color as the knitted one 
which Joe was wearing and she had come 
to cheer him up in the only way that 
Joe can ever be approached — because 
that's the way he is himself — very 
quietly, very subtly and with an immense 
sense of gentle humor.
We ail laughed and admired the hat and 
Joe moved Bobby's song off the floor 
and onto the end of side one. Robin 
said dinner was ready.
tor a style. His rnusic is mature 
and finished. It evolved over a per­
iod of 15 years of one night 
stands and was slowly moulded 
into a distinctive blend containing 
all the elements of American 
popular music. “Whatever’s Right” 
is the most satisfying hard rock 
album released this year. The high 
standard doesn't change from track 
to track and it is hard to pick out 
the best tracks. The most striking 
solos are on “ My Babe” and "Tear­
drops On Your Letter".
As well as his albums Mack has 
been used as a session man on. the 
David Ackles album “Subway To 
The Country" and the Doors “Mor­
rison Hotel”. He is currently tour­
ing campuses in California. You 
can be sure that in five years time 
Lonnie Mack will still be around, 
still playing his own distinctive 
brand of music regardless of cur­
rent trends.
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Despite the fact that we've canvassed 
like crazy for contributions to this page, 
the response has been incredibly bad. 
We thought this page could provide a 
unique outlet through which all sorts of 
counter culture organizations and people 
could freely publicize their activities. 
We have begun to believe that either no 
such organizations or people exist or if 
they do they're so elitist that they don't 
give a stuff about communicating their 
message. The deadline for the next 
'On The Horizon' is the 10th of October 
(for publication on the 26th October) — 
the lack of response to this page has 
been very very discouraging — please 
lets have lots for the next one.
MEDITATION CENTRES.
Transcendental Meditation leads to an 
expanded state of consciousness and 
completes the evolutionary cylce. Release 
your full mental potential by attending 
a free introductory lecture at one of 
these centres:
Melbourne: 29 Drummond Street, Carl­
ton 34 6216
Sydney: 319 Edgecliff Road, Woollahra 
32 1551
Adelaide: 30 Park Street, Woodville 
Park 45 5988
Contacts: Brisbane Hugo Bonham 
Hobart Mrs. Morley 71176; A.C.T.
Hugh Malcolm 20 Hillebrant St., Page
BOXIGANGA
To facilitate the revolution. To pop­
ularize the Left. Boxiganga, street 
theatre extraordinary. A troupe of 
actors, musicians and writers intent on 
taking our advertisements for a better 
society to the mass level of communi 
cation. We perform in schools, on the 
street, anywhere there is an audience.
We are developing our own special style 
of performance and need anyone inter­
ested in contributing towards it. If keen, 
ring Melbourne 45 4834, or drop by 
8 Railway Place, Preston, Vic. on a 
Tuesday night. Do both, it's nice to 
know you're coming.
THE WHOLE EARTH FOR 
AUSTRALIA.
Australia is going to have her OWN 
head's hobby and involvement guide; 
otherwise known as the Whole Earth 
Catalog. The Whole Earth Catalog has 
been a rather "in" item in America for 
sometime. For those, yet unfamiliar, 
the Whole Earth Catalog is a composite 
of every educational, interesting, or 
freaky item under the sun, their prices 
and purchasing places. Examples of 
items would include a fresh air machine 
recipes for hash candy, how to make a 
pup tent, the pattern for a geodesic 
dome, and 4500 others.
Paul Smith, Source Book Shop owner, 
has undertaken getting the Australian 
Edition of the Whole Earth Catalog 
going, as the vehicle, for Australian 
paraphernalia. His catalogue differs 
from the original. As well as the cata­
logue section he intends to include a 
section for articles depicting any inter­
esting information on such things as 
pollution and a section for creative 
writing.
Soooooo if you have anything special 
to offer, any odd invention you've kept 
secret, knowledge of any book especially 
worth noting, or know of anyone whose 
doing anything interesting, this is the 
opportunity to stand up and be heard, or 
at least introduced.
CONTACT: Paul Smith, The Source 
Bookshop, 121 Collins Street, Melbi, 
Victoria 3000 63 8541
DISSENT AGAIN
Remember Dissent? No? Well it was a 
periodical whose periods have become 
increasingly long (last one was 18 
months). It usually contained a lot of 
very good attacks on straight society 
plus lots of suggestions for a new one 
and all for 50£ Anyway its out again 
at last. Its available from University 
Bookshops or by writing to Dissent, Box 
4044, G.P.O. Melbourne. This issue con­
tains articles on American Bases in Aust­
ralia, Prison Experiences, The American 
Dream Under Siege, Book Reviews and 
lots more.
BLACK POWER
Bob Maza, the 'Bellbird bung' has ac­
cepted an invitation from the Balck 
Panthers to attend an international 
black power conference in Atlanta, 
'Georgia’ When Bob gets back we hope 
to have him tell us of the plans for the 
liberation of the aborigine peoples of 
Australia. The Black Panther sponsored 
conference is an attempt to gather to­
gether all the spokesmen for the exploit­
ed groups throughout the world so that a 
plan for international co-operation be­
tween these groups in the war against 
imperialism can be worked out. All 
power to the exploded!
ANTI CONSCRIPTION 
ORGANIZATIONS
If you're getting close to drafting age 
contact any or all of the following 
organizations for advice and help. There 
is a massive anti conscription movement 
growing to help those of conscription- 
able age so don't feel isolated -  contact 
these people and see what's going on.
DRAFT COUNSELLING  
CENTRES:
A . I.C.D. 587 George St., Sydney 266201 
C.I.C.D. 94 Elizabeth St., Melb. 632005
B. W .I.U. Trades Hall, Edward St., Bris­
bane 21 4450
Mr. MacGudgeon, 60 Crown St., Wool- 
ongong 21025
Brisbane Labor Council, Brisbane 21197 
Ramparts, 10 Scott Street, Newcastle
Labor Council, Trades Hall, Union St., 
Newcastle 21162
Box 77, St. Lucia University, Brisbane
DRAFT RESISTERS UNION:
Tony Dalton 412091 (work) & 345734  
(home) Melbourne
Meetings every Thursday night at the 
Unitarian Church in Carey St., E. Melb.
MELBOURNE PHONE CONTACTS  
FOR ADVICE:
These contacts are for people who have 
already registered but still are opposed to 
conscription.
Blackburn 88 3562 
Burwood 288 7250 
Eltham 439 9480 
Moorabbin 90 6683 
Balwyn 857 9249 
S. Melbourne 69 2358 
Dandenong 7922393 & 7924807 
Prahran & S. Yarra 51 3667 
City 63 2005 (9am - 5pm)
Clifton Hill 489 2630 
Greensborough 435 6459 
Kew 80 1778 
Boronia 762 1529
Doncaster 8424549 a.h. & 8422196 a.h.
Coburg & Preston 47 1617
Carrum & Chelsa 772 4991
Ringwood & Mitcham 87 1667
Carlton 34 5734
E. Melbourne 41 4178
Hawthorn 82 5484
Glen Waverly 277 8602
Kilsyth 728 2710
NO OTHER NEWSPAPER OR 
MAGAZINE WILL CARRY 
THIS AD
The establishment has decreed that 
a Pregnancy Testing Service is ob
scene illegal or immoral. We don't 
know because the newspapers will 
not give any reason why the ads 
won't be accepted.
In the public interest we have agreed 
to advertise the service.
PREGNANCY
TESTING
ACCURATE. PROMPT AND
STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL.
Write, phone or call for instructions 
and free approved container for 
urine sample (plain cover). Same 
day results (inc. Interstate). All 
tests carried out by qualified per­
sonnel. accuracy assured. Fee $6 .
Tel. 30  3 6 3 6 , S2 19 0 0 .
CAVENDISH 
LABORATORIES
2 DU D LEY  ST. <Citr. Feel). MEL*.
All maM to  —  P.O. Son 4964,
MAIL EXCHANGE.
MELBOURNE ARTS 
CO OPERATIVE:
MAC is difficult to define, in fact to 
define it would be to destroy it. It's a 
symbol of permanent change, a seedbed 
out of which may flourish the new art.
An art related directly to the creator 
and his society. MAC is an attempt to 
transcend the present definitions of the 
artistic consciousness and bring creativity 
back to where it belongs - with everyone. 
Their (your) temporary area is in 147 
Lonsdale St., Melbourne but anyone 
interested can ring Garrie Hutchinson on 
34 9584 (Melbourne).
ACCOMMODATION SERVICE 
FOR SINGLE MOTHERS
A service to find homes for single 
mothers and their babies has been 
started in Melbourne.
The service is run by Single Mothers, a 
self-help group of unmarried mothers 
within the organisation Parents Without 
Partners.
The Accommodation Officer is Marie 
Birmingham. She can be contacted at 
52 1307. Marie is a single mother, with 
a baby girl aged two. She feels that her 
own experience gives her insight into the 
problems of other mothers, especially in 
the first months after their babies births, 
when the problems can be most acute.
Marie keeps a list of people offering 
homes to mothers. Mostly this involves 
housekeeping, but sometimes mothers 
board with a family, and their mother 
works and pays board. Marie also helps 
mothers find congenial flat mates, where 
they wish to share with other single 
mothers.
Last month she found places for all of 
the nine mothers who contacted her. She 
stresses that mothers enter into these 
arrangements on their own responsibility, 
although every care is taken.
Marie is interested in popularising the 
"adoption" of single mothers into homes 
where the children can grow up in a 
family, and form friendly relationships 
with the fathers. This would satisfy two 
important needs for single mothers a 
father figure for the child, and secure, 
stable accommodation.
Single mothers now receive ^n allowance
(^)
of $25.50 maximum per week, under a 
scheme ratified in Parliament in £pril. 
Unlike other supporting mothers, they 
are not allowed to augment their in­
comes, and any earnings, or maintence 
paid by fathers, is deducted from th,e 
pension.
This makes it impossible for a single 
mother to cope independently. She 
must depend on someone for accommo­
dation — and if, as often happens, her̂  
family deserts or cannot help her, she~ 
may face a struggle to keep her baby 
with her.
Apart from humanitarian considerations, 
the cost of maintaining a child in a 
government institution — over $30.00 
per week — makes it imperative that an 
effort be made to find suitable accom­
modation.
We hope that you may be able to help 
with accommodation or donations to­
wards the telephone necessary to con­
tinue the service — and among them may 
be single mothers who need homes. For 
information please contact Marie Bir­
mingham or the Single Mothers convenor 
at 83 9810.
GOOD MUSIC CHEAP
A group of music connoisseurs are 
starting a record import business. Be­
cause of the cheaper prices overseas 
they are offering lower prices than the 
Australian version of the same record.
ON THE 
HORIZON
They explain: "We intend to operate a 
mail order system sending lists of new 
releases and order forms to regular cus­
tomers each month. Most current over­
seas releases can be obtained through 
our services. The increasing interest in 
contemporary music warrants such a 
system to make available to Australian 
record buyers, quality American and 
English pressings at reasonable prices 
close to the date of release overseas! This 
valuable service is being offered by 
Anette Conabere c/o P.O. Box 145, 
Northcote, 3070.
MUSIC THEATRE
The International Society of Contem­
porary Music will perform on the 24th 
of September two source works in 
multi-media in the Union Theatre at 
Melbourne University. These are 
'Glossolalie' by Dieter Schnabel and 
'Teabrino' by Chiari. Artists will be 
Keith Humble on piano and electronic 
gadgets and Jean-Charles Francois on 
percussion.
FILM-MAKERS CO-OP IN 
SYDNEY
This co-operative was set up to facilitate 
the distribution of independent, experi­
mental and underground films. At pre­
sent 75% of film rentals goes back to the 
film-maker while the co-op keeps 25% 
to cover costs. With this, among other 
things the co-op publishes a newsletter 
for its members. Membership of the 
co-op can be achieved by buying shares 
in the co-op ($2.00 a share). However 
the newsletter is available to anyone 
interested by sending $2.00 for 12 issues 
to Filmakers Newsletter (Aust), P.O. Box 
375, Darlinghurst, N.S.W. 2010. The 
Co-op would like anyone interested in 
having their films distributed or in 
becoming a member to write to the 
Manager, Phil Noyce, 88 Fox Valley Rd., 
Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2076.
AID FOR AFRICANS
SADAF, The Southern Africa Defence
and Aid Fund in Australia aims are 1 )
Aid defend and rehabilitate the victims 
of unjust legislation and oppresive and 
arbitrary procedures 2) Support their 
families and dependants 3) Keep the 
conscience of the world alive to the 
issues at stake. The racist nature of the 
dictatorial regimes of white minorities in 
Africa is so blatant that most tend to 
overlook how bad things are in southern 
Africa. If you want more information 
write to SADAF, Box 3316, G.P.O. 
Sydney.
LET IT BE
After two T. F. Muches Let It Be is now 
moving into heavy culture on Royal 
Show Day (September 24th), Cathedral 
Hall, 20 Brunswick Street, Fitzroy 
(Melbourne) will once more be transt 
formed into a rallying station for heads. 
To be called the Cultural Fair and Freak 
Show, Let It Be have organized for 
things to happen all day and into the 
night with the most amazing variety of 
stalls and stuff all around.
MACROBIOTICS
See page 31 for the return of Macro 
Man.
Sources of information and literature: 
Source Bookshop,
211 Collins St.,
M ELBOURNE, 3000.
Mr. T. Russell,
True Health Aids,
443 George St.,
SYDNEY, 2000.
Sons of the Vegetal Mother,
17 William St.,
SOUTH YA RR A . 3141 
Sources of food (Melbourne):
Sanitarium 
Australia Arcade,
MELBOURNE
Organic Vegetable Shop
nr. cnr. Hawthorn & Glenhuntly Rds.,
ELSTERNW ICK.
Brown rice is obtainable from all health 
food stores.
Please send addresses of organic shops 
and stores which stock Macro products 
in other states to Ross Wilson.
Essential Books:
Zen Macrobiotics
by George Ohsawa (Ignoramus
Press).
Zen Cookery 
(Ignoramus Press).
VESTEYS VAMPIRES
For a review of the pamphlet about the 
organization responsible for the perse­
cution of the Gurindjis see the Book 
Review pages (34-35). After reading it 
you will see why a boycott on Vesteys 
products is a very neccessary action.
Below is a list of Vesteys' companies and 
products (pinched from Tribune).
Vesteys operates through a complex of 
subsidiaries and under a variety of sign­
boards. In fact, nowhere on cans or 
packets or in Australian company lists 
does there appear the name o f Vestey.
For instance, there are various names for 
the chain of Vesteys meatworks. These 
works include two in Queensland (Ross 
River at Townsville, and Lakes Creek at 
Rockhampton), two in NSW (Riverstone 
and Tenterfield), one in Victoria (Foots- 
cray), one in SA (Dry Creek) and one in 
the Northern Territory (about ten miles 
from Darwin).
There is also the Redbank (South Bris­
bane) small goods, wholesale meat and 
canning works, and a wool scour in Bel­
mont (another Brisbane suburb).
A lot of meat from the cattle raised on 
Vesteys properties and treated on Vesteys 
meatworks goes overseas via Vesteys' 
Blue Star ships. A lot of what's left for 
the local market goes through Vesteys' 
shops. These, too, have had various
names: Dewhurst in some places, Kool- 
pinyah Kool Stores (Darwin), Conaghan 
Bros. (Rockhampton), Angliss (Victoria), 
and others.
One of Vesteys' main Australian aliases is 
the W. Angliss group, originally estab­
lished by Angliss the Australian meat 
baron and now wholly owned by Union 
International.
FOODS
Information on the Angliss group given 
by the Business Who's Who of Australia 
includes.
"Branches in all capital cities in Aust­
ralia and at Rockhampton, Townsville, 
Darwin; associated companies and bran­
ches in most countries of the world. 
"Manufacturers: Meats (fresh, frozen 
and prepacked), small goods, canned 
meats, animal byproducts, fats and 
tallows, hides, wool, pharmaceutical 
glands, etc.
"Suppliers of all types of fish (fresh, 
frozen and canned), cashew nuts, ginger. 
"Marketers of 'Imperial' brand meat 
products, 'Fropax'frozen foods, 'White 
Cliffs' canned fish, 'Rivermede' dairy 
produce, etc....... ''
Brand names, in addition to Imperial, 
for Vesteys canned meant products in­
clude Hamper and Trim.
Donald Cook canned goods also are a 
Vesteys product.
KNITWOOL
Another product from the Vesteys group 
is Villawool yarns for handknitting and 
manufacturing.
This comes from Union Industries (Pty) 
Ltd, which operates under the name of 
Villawood Textile company at 255 
George Street, Sydney (the Angliss head 
office) and with branches at 525 Collins 
St., Melbourne; 75 Grenfell St., Adel­
aide, and 504 Hay St., Perth. J.W. Allen 
Pty. Ltd. (wooltops and noils) is a sub­
sidiary.
So the various facts so far give you a basis 
for your "don't buy Vesteys" anti­
shopping list.
THE HOOTON FILM
Arthur and Corrine Cantrill have spent 
the past 15 months at National Univer­
sity in Canberra making experimental 
films under the sponsorship of the Uni­
versity's Creative Fellowship. Their 
first feature film, HOOTON, which is 
based on the life and work of under­
ground poet writer and philosopher,
Harry Hooton, will be screened around 
Australia during September.
Screening dates are:
MON. SEPT. 21st: 12 noon. Union 
Theatre. Sydney University.
WED. SEPT. 23rd: 8 p.m. Wallace 
Theatre. Sydney University.
THURS. SEPT. 24th: Macquarie Uni. 
FRI. SEPT. 25th: 1p.m . Merewether 
Theatre 1. Sydney Uni. 3 screen cinema 
happening.
In addition there will be screenings at 
Melbourne Uni, Monash and Uni. N.S.W. 
Screening times are subject to change, so 
check up at your university.
THIS SPACE IS VACANT 
BECAUSE OF THE 
PALTRY RESPONSE 
FROM ACTIVISTSOF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS.
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HOW I LEARNED 
TO STOP 
WORRYING AND 
LOVE THE TULLY
by Margo Huxley.
The word went out that Tully 
were coming to town. Two concerts 
at the Dallas Brookes Hall. I had 
never seen or heard the Tully, ex­
cept on "Fusions” last year, and 
then I wasn’t very impressed. It 
seemed from what I gathered from 
hearing other pepole talk about 
the Tully that you either loved them 
or you hated them, there were very 
few half ways. So I got myself 
along to the concert to see just 
what it was that got people so 
stirred up.
Well, I wasn’t sitting in a very 
good seat really, too much to one 
side, so I couldn’t see very well 
and when the singer sang I couldn’t 
hear him, only see his mouth open­
ing and closing like a goldfish in 
a swirling pool of sound. But then 
that might have been the fault of 
any number of things. There were 
also these very disconcerting plas­
tic ereettim  that floated in and 
out of view In the background. I 
don’t think they were meant to 
be that way, but they were.
I have to straight away say that 
I don’t understand Tully’s music. 
Some of their quieter more musi­
cal simple things like, for instance 
"Love Is A White Dove” are beauti­
ful and I like them very much, but 
when they start letting loose with 
the Moog and the full blast bit, 
well, I have to admit I get left be­
hind. I find it frghtening in some 
peculiar way, like space ships and 
mechanical men. I like their humour 
and their whimsey and their Meher 
Baba stuff too, but I wonder what 
goes on in their minds when they 
produce those sounds — perhaps 
that’s exactly what it ’s meant to 
be, frightening; if so with me 
they’ve succeeded admirably.
Next day, I found out at 5 o’clock 
that I was to interview the Tully at 
5.30. It was a miserable night, 
not a taxi in sight, I got the ad­
dress wrong and had to go and 
check up on it, and by the time I 
got to Clifford Hocking's place in 
Richmond I was a freaky wreck of 
nerves. This was not helped by 
the fact that I’d heard from PR man 
Adrian Rawlins, as well as read 
elsewhere in other interviews, that 
the Tully don’t talk to you, they 
just sit there and smile. So I 
worked myself up into a state of 
not knowing what to expect but ex­
pecting the worst. I expected to 
sit there asking inane questions in 
the short quarter hour or so there 
was left before the concert, and 
getting no replies. Feeling like an 
idiot.
But as soon as I walked in the 
door I knew I didn’t have to worry. 
It was all right. Richard was sitting 
on the floor playing some music on 
his violin that reminded be of birds 
dipping and swooping through the 
sky and Robert was following him 
on his tabla. They just smiled and 
I sat down and listened. Terry 
came in and we started to talk. 1 
don’t remember exactly what we 
talked about, it didn’t seem ter­
ribly relevant really. It’s true 
though, you don’t interview the
Tully, you talk with them and that’s 
good. None of those situations 
where the interviewer sits in op­
position to the interviewees and 
fires searching questions which de­
mand quick evasive answers.
I know we agreed that Australia 
is a beautiful country, and that it ’s 
not backward or conservative 
(musically that is) like everyone 
seems to think, but that there are 
people here who are getting their 
minds in the right place and doing 
the right things and making beauti­
ful sounds. The Tully were happy 
turning people on to their music. 
The Moog was a very expensive 
experiment, nobody had even touch­
ed on the possibilities of the Moog, 
but the Tully doubted whether they 
would do much more with it. 
Things just evolved, they spent 
much more time than most groups 
just jamming around and working 
things out, they didn’t have to 
worry so much about concerts any­
more, specially since the Arts 
Council Grant.
Demonstrations and violence 
wouldn’t help people to get their 
heads at the right place, but music 
and doing your own thing could do 
more. And here I am afraid I 
couldn’t agree with them. Because 
I don’t see how people are ever 
going to be able to do their own 
thing if the political scene repres­
ses them from doing it, and not 
just the political scene, but the 
whole system of the society, which 
can’t change if people aren’t aware 
of trying to make it change. But 
Tully were sure that just by doing 
their thing with their music they 
were helping to change the way 
things were and make it better. 
You can’t tell what’s going to hap­
pen, and whatever happens, hap­
pens. All Meher Baba and beauty.
The Tully are very beautiful 
people, they are very serene and 
happy and it communicates itself 
to you. When they tell you about 
where they live at Whale Beach by 
the sea near Sydney, you can see 
them in the water, on the. sand, in 
the sunshine, creating music out 
of it all.
So I went away, feeling much 
better and I got to the second con­
cert in time for the encore. People 
were dancing in the aisles and 
standing up and shouting for more, 
people were being turned on by 
the Tully, and it was a pretty in­
credible scene, that last encore. 
Whether any of it got carried out 
of the hall I can’t say, but while it 
was happening, it was good. The 
plastic erections were behaving 
themselves, the Moog was behav­
ing much better than the night be­
fore, and there were good vibes 
everywhere. It was nice, it was 
beautiful, it was Tully.
I’m still trying to work out how 
such beautiful people could create 
music that could frighten me, but 
I guess that’s my hangup. What 
ever you think of their music, 
there’s no bullshit about Tully, the 
light of integrity shines out of their 
eyes. They’ve been together as 
long as any group in Australia and 
I, for one, hope that they are to­
gether for a long time to come.
□
by Gerald Frape
Fitzroy’s Woodstock. Hells An­
gels, macrobiotic foods, fairy floss 
and rolling clothes racks—the age 
of Phantom Zap, son of Super Cool 
and the woman-everyone-wants-to- 
ball. Wonder Cool.
The family was there, but this 
time the Phantom was pushing the 
buttons, wiring up the people in a 
violence trip. Marat Sade’s living 
theatre in the Cathedral Hall. Nerve 
straitjackets with the hipster’s 
Doris Day to unbend twisted brain 
cords.
In the beginning, (a hopeful seed 
between wet towels) it was spon­
taneous. People joined the stage to 
give and share, communicating, 
crystallising the good vibes, sur­
prising themselves more than any­
one. It could done! They raved 
about the first time; "T.F. Much” , 
they cried. But it wasn’t going to 
happen again. The Phantom was 
walking the boards on September 
4, Super-Cool’s sly grin twisted 
threateningly and (oh!) only the
masochists wanted to see Wonder 
Cool's leather sheets. Give up the 
action! We’ve all come to see why 
it happened last time, who’s to
blame. The furtive eyes, wringing 
hands, right on! Let’s make the
game a complicated one.
Thru the clear plastic sheets 
them "crazy” Lipp Arthur, with 
their plastic aspro helmet and clair­
voyant’s drawing room lamp, spoke 
to the assembled. On the floor we 
knew it was going to get better. 
(Go back to square one and re­
place knew with hope). Just a warm 
up to bend the straights, ready 
for the crazy scene. Some people 
are already leaving, muttering 
about the lack of total energy. iWth 
Don Juan’s help, we cringe to the 
bitter end.
Wonder Cool is rapping at the 
mike. There are toys to share with 
each other, sparkling toys, fun 
things. For a moment you forget 
about Ann-Margaret. Yeah, the pal­
ace needs some toys, Christ I 
wish they’d relax. What about an 
energy game, remember how Colin 
Wilson beat the mind parasites? 
(Are they here tonight, or is it the 
Zombies, hidden and disguised?) 
Too late, Doris is gone.
Into the market, the meeting 
place. The coffee’s half cold, but 
free. The Source is trying to give 
us strength, its table smiles at 
you. Hello with no hang, but even 
these people look worried — you 
know what it is. They’re over­
whelmed — a wooden trestle in the 
Ginza. The other stalls seem to 
know the natives, or at least their 
most common traits. They should, 
only yesterday most of them were 
probably in the slipstream of the 
Jet Set. You're running out of 
beard and you still haven’t tried 
the macrobiotics, let alone the 
eight-day brown rice and water 
diet. The fairy floss sticks to your 
nuts.
The heads are trying to score. 
Where’s the man with the magic 
matchbox? You’d have to be crazy 
to drop it here . . . but why not, 
maybe in an hour or two it will 
take off.
Good signs. The Vegetal Mothers 
are grooving. Jesus, at last some­
one has stopped the crap, turned 
Wonder Cool off, and laid it out 
straight. The man from the Mothers 
blows us away: “ Stop trying to be 
so cool,” he shouts, breaking the 
tortoise shells and driving a gale of 
relief along the wooden spine of 
the hall. "I don’t like it,” and the 
cheers ring true. More people come 
out, this time to listen. The 
Mothers play, electric sounds to 
soothe electric brains, the floor 
people sway, the chords bend. 
They’re getting right on, Super Cool 
smiles, doesn’t say a word, just 
soaks it up with the corners of his 
mouth untwisting, a little light 
behind his dark glasses. Phantom 
and Wonder fade, a little longer 
and they could fe atomised . . .  a
little longer, please.
A little later, and the Captain 
Woopee jug it. Fun, cycical stuff 
if its your bag. The "more, more” 
cries let you know it is for many. 
It ’s not ours, so just another look 
at the sellers and the self con­
scious faces on the young arrivals 
borne past you on delicately turned 
necks.
Friends are talking, i t ’s warmer 
than before, but the conversations 
turn down, somehow clipped by 
the air in the Cathedral. "The first 
one was a knockout,” you’re told 
again. Tough shit for those who 
made it to the second, like those 
days when the waves were blowr 
out and the boy on the beach said 
you should have been there yes­
terday. When was yesterday?
Ken Kesey turned on the Angels 
in San Francisco many years ago. 
The story goes that Kesey and his 
Merry Pranksters introduced about 
a hundred of the local chapter to 
acid one night. The cops wouldn’t 
go in to bust them — they just 
surrounded the area hoping to keep 
them in. Kesey became number one 
hero/public enemy. Mick Jagger 
used them at his concert. The head­
lines, in a bloody epitaph, read: 
"Mick Jagger’s Death Concert.” 
The Angels weer blamed for the 
death of a negro boy who got 
too close. That was in Adrian 
Mitchell’s "United beautiful States 
of terrible America.” We were in 
Gerry Humphries’ T.F. Much, and 
we weren’t going to miss out just 
because it was iFtzroy, no man, 
we had our own Melbourne chap­
ter. Gerry would read the lesson 
from the pulpit and the congrega­
tion would sit in awe of his mas­
terful control. Prayers to Phantom 
Zap. “ Holy mother, Wonder Cool 
why have they done this to us?” 
"We do not know what we really 
want fine man, but Gerry's going 
to give it to you,” she whispered, 
fuH of knowing love.
A short word and/or theory 
about the motives.
Most of us have experienced 
the gang trip. Either giving or on 
your knees, thanking for what 
you’re about to receive. Then, came 
a new type of group activity; com­
munication, Remember Woodstock 
— not the disc jockey’s Woodstock, 
not the barren "Love, peace and 
happiness” bag at the end of a 
used-car yard half hour of top 
forty, but the emotional experience 
of half-a-million people crying out 
for a chance. There they were,
400,000 people saying: "Take care, 
man.” You sat in the theatre trying 
to forget that it ’s Nixon in the 
White House and not Arlo Guthrie, 
that Richie Havens wouldn’t live to 
see his people free, that Joan 
Baez’s kid would probably have his 
first look at his father through 
prison wire, that your own draft 
papers would arrive in a few 
weeks. You were elevated and 
then slammed in a one-way non­
stop trip to the basement.
But there’s still a chance among 
your own people. In a way the T.F. 
Much scene is a start. Sure, there’s 
disappointments, but let’s hang on, 
not hangup. There’s enough of that 
without manufacturing it ourselves.
Anyway, the gang thing. Some 
people are into the age of the 
super-cruel under the patronage of 
the Phantom. Where its right on to 
have connections. So if you can’t 
be tough yourself, at least you 
know someone who is, and if 
you're that kind, you go out and 
let everyone know you know. Then 
you’re really into the complicated 
ego-trip. The Angels were shown to 
us as wild men, controlled by the 
Phantom. “ Wasn’t it good,” Gerry 
said, “ That the Angels were col­
lecting badges and co-operating 
instead of kicking the shit out of 
people.” And yes kiddies, weren’t 
we all thrilled when they sang 
"Jesus Loves Us” instead of rip­
ping up the stage. But then maybe 
this is unfair, maybe Humphries is 
the new wave shrink. Who’d think 
of putting a social phenomena on
stage as a cohesive, constructive 
act? No Freud, that’s for sure! It 
was funny for them to sing that 
song — funny for an instant, like 
race jokes. It might be a fine point 
to make, but had they appeared 
without their social worker it might 
have seemed really funny. Aren’t 
they people with enough hangs 
without us manipulating them as 
well, as the "New Humans” who 
want to break down the bad, old 
values. Who says we’re so hot to 
put these people up to laugh at, 
not with? One day, someone’s 
going to twig to what’s being done 
to them and then the shit is really 
going to fly.
It could have been the start to 
a really bad trip. We’d been pluq- 
ned into the main overhead power­
lines. Spectrum tried to ease the 
pressure, and they did it in their 
time, but they couldn’t stay there 
all niqht. The light men worked hard 
at the other end o fthe group’s 
nerve cord. Correlating music pat­
terns and color visions, a siqn of 
the good vibes that were to be 
had, if there was anyone left in 
shape to enjoy them.
Doris sure loved them "crazy” 
Lipp Arthur, so much, she gave us 
them again.
This time they turned us onto 
something else; the drunk scene. 
Remember the teenage parties 
when you’d had too much booze, 
but not enough chics? Someone/ 
everyone started beating it out 
with forks, spoons and knives on 
the crockery. Wasn’t it fun? And 
then, laugh of all laughs, you did 
the totally unexpected and smashed 
up the crockery. The Who smash 
up their instruments. Lipp Arthur 
smashed the crockery, jumped on 
the table and ran round the clair­
voyant’s lamp. Far out! But watch 
for the mike stands, dad.
The Source has folded its trestle 
and gone. Quarter-past-twelve at 
the Vic Market, vegetables cover 
the asphalt, the smell of cabbages! 
The man who was smiling earlier is 
looking around desperately. Where 
are you Don Juan.
The Joy Boys come together in 
an energy ball. You can see it 
hovering and quivering, about to 
explode. Humphries up front, you 
sense he’s not the earlier Mr Zap, 
now he’s going to salvage it. They 
make electric music-power, hang­
ing together on a rough organic 
yarn — it ’s good. The ciever wind­
mill girls, the smiling sax, Stevie 
Dunstan, intense, imbedded in his 
music, the Wizard letting loose, 
Humphries, sensual, waiiing and 
the incredible thing — it ’s hanging 
together. Like a still of the wave 
before it batters itself to death 
and rises like the phoenix. In the 
momentary suspension of the gulls 
flight/l hang/clutching a vacuum. 
The Joy boys are powering, bend­
ing the sounds, Humphries makes 
us wonder why he gave us all that 
shit before when he turned it on so 
T.F. Much now. He’ll have to 
answer that.
Then its over. The ship pulls out 
in the night, the electric bulbs 
pick up the torn streamers and 
the tears. Doris is going to say 
goodnight, but a bearded drunk 
man cuts thru all the crap: "I hope 
you’ve all enjoyed yourselves,” he 
slurs, grappling with a falling mike, 
"And hoo roo to the lot of you,” 
breaking us up. We can hardly hear 
Doris saying she loves us all. The 
man with the glasses who has just 
had the shit kicked out of him by 
the badge-collecting Angels is 
swearing revenge. Talking about a 
.38 bullet through the eyes. His 
neck and  ̂head carry the seeds of 
tomorrow’s bruises, his mouth 
swollen and bleeding. The market 
people, with their space sun­
glasses, run the rolling clothes 
racks to a waiting van, as the man 
at the mike asks for cleaning 
help. "Did you enjoy it?” asks 
the man in the poncho, with a con­
fident smile.
I’ll write you a letter man, it’s 
been a long night.
T.F.M UCH-A VIOLENCE TRIP
SEPTEMBER 1 - NOVEMBER 1
BAT...BUT NO BALLS
by Sean Foley
Wizz, Bang the Attorney-General 
steps up to bat. Not being a very 
discriimnating fellow he doesn’t 
notice that he’s belting people not 
balls. This fact does not disturb 
him greatly as he has many power­
ful, well-armed friends standing in 
the in-field to back him up.
Over the weekend in Sydney 
(15th & 16th August) a conference 
to form the Draft Resisters’ Union 
was held; a Union composed of all 
those who had publicly refused to 
co-operate with the National Ser­
vice Act. They met in the Boiler­
makers Hall, and on Sunday at the 
end of the conference, they invited 
the press and TV along.
They told the press that they in­
tended to drop in on the Attorney- 
General Tom Hughes, present him 
with a list of people who had 
failed to register; ask why these 
people had not been prosecuted; 
why those that had been found 
guilty of failing to register had not 
been goaled; and why those found 
gu.uy of inciting people not to re­
gister had not been gaoled, for fail­
ing to pay their fines.
Hughes has publicly claimed that 
no more than 50 people have failed 
to co-operate. The Draft Resistance 
Union intended to deliver to 
Hughes the list of 182 names of 
people they knew to be in breach 
of the National Service Act. It was 
hoped that Hughes could be made 
aware of his misleading calcula­
tions. They claimed that the pau­
city of his tally of 50 people stem­
med either from an inefficient de­
partment, or from a deliberate at­
tempt to make opposition to con­
scription seem weaker than it 
really is.
It doesn’t take much insight to 
see why the government tries to 
minimise opposition to its laws and 
policies. Conscription and the Viet­
nam war are only two of many 
issues that have met strong oppos­
ition. in both instances c’, 3 govern­
ment has made concerted and con­
tinual attempts both to discredit 
opposition, and to underestimate 
the opposition public, support.
Sometime this year the govern­
ment has to face a Senate election. 
The Liberal Party are well aware of 
the thrashing they suffered during 
the elections last year, and obvious­
ly feel their chances of winning the 
Senate election are getting some­
what slim. Gorton, Hughes etc. 
know that several hundred people 
in gaol for refusing to register, 
and for inciting others not to reg­
ister, will not make their election 
prospects brighter.
What all this points to, particular­
ly in the case of failing to register 
and inciting others not to, is that 
the government is using the law 
for explicitly political purposes. 
When it is expedient to prosecute 
someone they do it, when it will 
damage their public image they 
don’t. It has became painfully ob­
vious that prosecutions under the 
National Service Act and the 
Crimes Act are in abeyance until 
after the elections.
After the Senate election what 
the public thinks does not matter 
any more; public attention to con­
tentious issues is reduced until 
the next election. So after the elec­
tion the government cracks down 
with thos very Acts that it refuses 
to use before the election. It uses 
the law only to entrench itself 
further. But back to the story . . .
After telling the press roughly 
what was planned, we set off in a 
ragged convoy for Hughes’ place. 
The ever efficient press raced 
ahead and were there when we 
arrived.
We all disembarked and wan­
dered down Hughes’ drive. The 
group intended to present Hughes 
with the list of 182 names and to 
try and find out from Hughes why 
the law had not been implemented 
in these cases. It was hoped that 
Hughes would deign to talk to the 
people who came to see him about 
matters of some importance, both 
to the Draft Resisters and to the 
government. It was not an attempt 
to intimidate Hughes, but rather an 
attempt to correct various mis­
statements he has made about the 
strength of Draft Resistance in 
Australia. But it was an attempt to 
confront Hughes with the sincer­
ity and determination of those who 
refuse to co-operate with conscrip­
tion.
On arrival at the front door the 
bell was politely rung, (the front 
door was not “ hammered on’’). 
Whilst awaiting the appearance of 
His Majesty (Hughes) people 
chatted, and made satirical com­
ments about Hughes, Gorton et al. 
When he did appear it was but 
briefly. He opened the door, pok­
ed his head out, looked completely 
amazed, and (typically) withdrew in 
complete confusion.
A minute later the head appear­
ed again, (maybe he couldn’t take
it all in the first time), again he 
disappeared without so much as 
saying “ Hello” . We correctly gues­
sed that he was ringing the c o ps .
Whilst waiting for the mobile 
bastions of the law to arrive the 
list of 182 names was pasted on 
the door. Having nothing better to 
attach it with than Morotorium 
stickers, these were used. Plac­
ards were hung and pasted up on 
the walls and windows. Several 
slogans, about various Australian 
and American atrocities in Vietnam, 
were written on the walls. Hughes 
was neither personally insulted nor 
assaulted — in fact it was he who 
did the assaulting (not only on his 
property, but in the street), as we 
shall see.
If, as the press reported, Hughes’ 
.children did become hysterical, 
Hughes is the only one who can 
have created that hysteria. Not 
much noise was made by the 
people in the garden, no one shout­
ed at the people inside; no one 
pounded on doors or windows. On 
leaving Hughes’ property several 
members of the group, including 
myself, noticed one of Hughes' 
sons looking out through a window. 
He didn’t even appear as upset as 
his father, rather he appeared in­
quisitive about the unexpected 
guests.
The visit to Hughes’ home was 
essentially a precursor to the 
actions of the September Morator­
ium. The aims of the Moratorium 
being the immediate withdrawal of 
all foreign troops from Vietnam, 
and the repeal of the National Ser­
vice Act. Hughes is one of those 
responsible, both as a member of 
the ‘governing’ Liberal Party and as 
Attorney-General, for the formula­
tion and implementation of both 
our involvement in the Indochina 
War and the use of conscription to 
round up the necessary cannon- 
fodder for it.
Consider the inanity of Hughes' 
‘trespass’ complaint. He cannot in 
all honesty complain about a small 
group of non-violent, unarmed 
people coming to his house; and at 
the same time support the invas­
ion by foreign troops (American, 
Australian, New Zealand, Thai and 
South Korean) of Vietnam, Cam­
bodia, and Laos. For, whilst our 
‘trespass’ was both minor and 
harmless, the invasion and deci­
mation of Indochina is neither 
minor nor harmless.
As expected the elected repres­
entative wasrrt very interested. We 
were a group of active and con­
cerned people who had gone round 
to see Hughes, to talk about things 
that were (supposedly) of mutual 
interest. We were quite friendly 
but not obsequious — what we 
wanted to do was talk. But Hughes 
did not even consider that talking 
to us might be a reasonable course 
to take, instead he phoned the 
cops. This shows just how inter­
ested many politicians are in the 
people they send to gaol or to war.
About ten minutes after Hughes’ 
second encore a lone cop arrived. 
He seemed somewhat apprehensive 
about all the untidy, long-haired 
people, but made it to the front 
door with no more than minor dam­
age to his mental self-image. He 
knocked and Hughes appeared, re­
pleat with cricket-bat. Obviously it 
required the cop’s presence for 
him to be game enough to emerge.
It was at this point that Hughes 
told us to get off his property. 
Until this time we had received no 
indication that Hughes wanted us 
to leave, he had not spoken to us 
nor made any sign that might have 
been interpreted as a request to 
leave. When asked to leave, we 
left. And to assist our departure 
Hughes sped to the top of the 
drive, and with the assistance of 
the lone cop tried to stop us leav­
ing. He didn’t succeed. What he did 
succeed in doing was to jab several 
people, who were in the process 
of leaving (as requested), rather 
viciously in the stomach with his 
wooden phallic symbol.
Most of the people were out in 
the street by the time the main 
force of cops arrived. It was then 
the arrests started.
The arrests were not made in­
discriminately, but at the direction 
of Hughes. He told the cops that he 
didn't want any girls arrested, so 
none were arrested. Hughes indi­
cated by word or gesture who he 
wanted arrested and the cops 
complied. Of about 35 people who 
went down to Hughes’ front door 
only 9 were grabbed, and one of 
these was the photographer from 
the Australian.
Why were only nine of the group 
arrested? It wasn't because the 
others tried to escape, or that the 
cops didn’t have the men or paddy- 
waggons to get the rest. It was be­
cause Hughes only wanted certain 
people arrested. Whether he knew 
who the leaders were I'm not sure,
but they were the people whom he 
had arrested. Arrested not in his 
property, but on the street where 
we gathered after leaving as re­
quested.
Hughes wasn’t very choosy as to 
who he insulted. He walked up to 
one guy, in the street and said; 
“ What are you here for”
(sic) — when he discovered that 
he was from the A.B.C. he became 
somewhat more tactful. He also 
displayed a certain amount of par­
anoia about the camera-crews and 
photographers. His fear was ac­
curately based as the films show 
just how law ’n order Hughes be­
haves when given his head; they 
provided concrete evidence of 
Hughes’ attack on Ian McDonald.
This interesting little incident 
took place on the street. Hughes 
grabbed Ian by the throat, slammed 
him against the fence, belted him 
in the stomach with his trusty bat, 
and then raised his bat as though 
to hit him. Several people moved 
in and restrained Hughes. Hughes 
immediately ordered the arrest of 
Ian who had threatened to bash his 
head on Hughes' bat. All this was 
in a public street!
Next day before we all had to 
front at Waverley court Ian took 
out a summons against Thomas 
Forrest Hughes for “ wilful assault” . 
Here is a law n order man, Hughes, 
getting stuck into someone in the 
street, not with fists but a cricket 
bat. It raised an important ques­
tion: just who is law ’n order made 
for?
enough. We were threatening to 
Hughes in that we had taken some 
rather compromising photos of him. 
Already I had faced off with Hugh­
es in the street, with Hughes stan­
ding right in front of me weighing 
up his cricket bat, probabh' decid­
ing whether to hit me and or my 
camera and in what order. I had 
walked away to prevent any pos­
sible violence.
Now Hughes, standing outside 
his property, called to a cop and 
told him: “ I want him arrested, he 
was on my property,” whilst point­
ing towards me Another cop was 
called over and i was arrested. I 
was not told “ I am arresting 
you . . . ” I was merely led away. 
As they took me away the photo­
grapher called out and told Hugh­
es: “ I was there too.” — an un­
usual but pleasurable act of solid­
arity. The first cop turned to Hugh-
It’s a fact that the government, 
any government, uses the laws 
when it suits them. So Hughes, 
one of those on the right-wing of 
the Liberal party, takes the law into 
his own hands, knowing that the 
government and mass-media will 
step in to defend and play down 
the lawless aspects of his own be­
havior. For Hughes is not only law­
less in that he attacked someone 
in the street, but in his failure to 
implement existing legislation in 
his capacity as Attorney-General.
So to what purpose are the laws 
of this country put? They are used 
to stifle and belittle mounting op­
position to government policy. The 
law of parliamentary privilege is 
used by right-wing and conserva­
tive politicians to mount verbal at­
tacks that would lead to them 
being sued for slander if spoken 
outside parliament. The law is used 
as an excuse for censoring all 
kinds of media; used to justify the 
continual degradation of Aborigi­
nes; to conscript young men so 
they can be trained to kill; to 
justify the continuing slaughter of 
Vietnamese. Used essentially to 
maintain power for those already 
in power, either politically or econ­
omically. But the power of the law 
depends on the continual co-opera­
tion of those it is used against. 
When co-operation is denied the 
power of repressive laws is at its 
end.
In this society laws are framed 
so as to allow the exploitation and 
control of the masses by relatively 
small elites. The war in Indochina 
is not being fought by the politi­
cians, or even by supporters from 
their age group. The killing is car­
ried out by young guys forced into 
the army; forced to kill people they 
don’t hate, let alone know; forced 
to take lives and risk their own 
so the politicians’ supporters can 
continue to reap economic gain 
from the slaughter of others.
“ The politician has become a 
gutless master of procrastination. 
With a minimum of positive action 
and a maximum of non-commital 
statements.” (Phil Ochs). Much of 
the government's rheteric is dir­
ected to slandering those who try 
to remedy damage done by govern­
ment policy, e.g. health, pensions, 
education, political participation, 
etc., etc.
My arrest followed the pattern of 
all the others. I was standing in 
teh street, talking to the photo­
grapher from the Australian. Both 
of us had left Hughes’ property 
when asked to. But this was not
es and asked: “ Do you want him 
too?” Hughes acquiesed: “ Yes, take 
him too.” So the cops do the dirty 
work and Hughes calls the tune. 
I wonder what would have happen­
ed if Ian Macdonald had said to 
the cops: “ I want that man (Hugh­
es) arrested for assaulting me.” 
One doesn’t need to speculate 
much — they would have ignored 
him.
So nine of us in all were carted 
off to Waverley cop shop. We 
were all charged, fingerprinted, 
snarled at, sworn at, and after a 
while released on S20 bail, and told 
to front at court next day.
Monday dawned bright and clear, 
and as we all gathered outside the 
court so did the press and TV 
crews. Poses were struck, fingers 
raised in appropriate gestures, and 
the press generally entertained. The 
cases weren’t due to come up till 
just before lunch, so we all hung 
around planning what we were 
going to do in court, irritating the 
cops just by our presence. Just to 
make sure nothing subversive hap­
pened several cops from the 
Special Branch (Political Thought 
Police) stooged about.
A fair amount of time was spent 
deciding what we were going to do 
in court. It was decided that we 
would file into court with our arms 
raised in Black Power Salute. This 
symbol has come to mean more 
than the black man’s defiance of 
white racism in America, it has be­
come a symbol of people every­
where who are struggling against 
unrepresentative and repressive 
governments. By its use we hoped 
to symbolise our solidarity with 
humans working for freedom and 
self-determin; tion. It was a symbol 
not only of contempt for the courts 
but for the government as a whole.
We were all called in together. 
The group, led by Mike Hamel- 
Green. walked through the door 
with arms raised. The beak (magis-
H n ordered the arrest of the first 
five to enter the court, and had 
the remaining three removed from 
the court. The five were immedia- 
tly taken down to the cop shop 
and charged with ‘contempt’. The 
cops as usual complied willingly, 
not to say gleefully.
By this time the three of us 
who remained were ‘brought be­
fore the court.’ Two of us were 
pissed off, leaving Mike Jones to 
chat to the beak. When he was 
asked whether he pleaded ‘guilty’ 
or ‘not guilty,’ he told the beak 
that he was not very impressed
with the court, and that they could 
do as they liked — he then gave 
the famous salute. More rage from 
the beak. The court then did as it 
liked, and he was arrested for 
‘contempt.’
The last two of us .were then 
fronted. We didn’t salute, and we 
both pleaded not guilty’, and were 
both sped off to the cells, to await 
the cops' convenience in organ­
ising our bail.
We were shortly joined by the 
other six-' Mike Mamel-Green, John 
l.andan, Ian Macdonald, Graham 
Dowling, Phil Tuckerman, and Mike 
Jones. We sang a bit, talked some 
more and waited for lunch. We ate, 
quite well, at Her Majesty’s ex­
pense. Garry McDougall and I were 
bailed out just before the court/ 
farce started again.
When the drama reopened Mike 
Hamel-Green was first up. The 
beak pompously read out the 
charge: That Mike had commited 
contempt, by raising his right arm, 
with fist clenched, whilst in the 
court presided over by Leonard 
James Nash esq. (if you please) 
Stipendary Magistrate (beak).
Nash told Mike to explain (im­
plying that he should use humble 
tones) why he should not be gaol- 
the maximum two weeks, 
for his contempt. Nash was not in­
terested in whether the gesture 
was contemptuous or not, all he 
wanted Mike to do was cower be­
fore his power. Mike replied that 
the gesture was not one of con­
tempt but one of solidarity, and 
that if Nash saw the gesture as 
contemptuous, then he had sided 
with those forces trying to destroy 
the essential solidarity of ail 
people.
He gave Mike two weeks with 
hard labor, and told him that he 
regretted two weeks was the maxi­
mum he could gaol him for. Nice 
chap, Leonard James Nash.
The other five followed in quick 
succession, and in like manner.
pH H tip i Mike Jones was last up, 
and when Nash sentenced him 
Mike told him that he had just 
made political martyrs of them, 
that he had made a decision, the 
consequences of which were bey­
ond his control.
Contempt is an interesting 
charge. It comes within what is 
known as the ‘discretionary 
powers’ of the beak. He acts as ac­
cuser, witness, prosecutor, and 
judge. Obviously when he tells the 
cops to arrest someone for con­
tempt he has already made up his 
mind.
Not only had the beak made up 
his mind, but the six were denied 
any opportunity of enlisting legal 
advice or assistance. They were 
sent direct to the cells, and the 
cops explicitly refused bail. Two 
hours later they were fronted again, 
and with very little regard for their 
rights were gaoled for two weeks.
On Friday 21st, there was an ap­
peal hearing before three judges of 
the Supreme Court. The hearing 
was conducted in an atmosphere of 
suits, ties, wigs and legal jargon.
The outcome was the dismissal 
of the appeal. So the six will re­
main in gaol until the 29th.
They will remain in Long Bay for 
two weeks. Not because they de­
monstrated contempt for any human 
values, but because they placed 
human values above the artificial, 
and dehumanised values of that 
kind of court .
At the Waverley court on the 
20th October the ‘trespass’ charges 
will be heard. This could be inter­
esting so why don’t you come?
□
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GREEK JUNTA AGENTS ACTIVE IN AUSTRALIA
Ever since the military coijd in 
Greece on 21 April, 1967, there 
has been a marked increase in the 
activities and arrogance of Greek 
fascists and people of similar poli­
tical sentiment, In Australia.
The wide range of activites and 
the methods they employ are a con­
stant source of worry to Greek im­
migrants who have come a long 
wav to find some peace.
The people who are not worried 
by Greek fascist activity are Aus­
tralian authorities.
Greek fascism is perhaps pec­
uliar in that it also espouses the 
cause of pure Greek Orthodoxy — 
of course, as Greek fascists con­
ceive it. Such is the ideology of 
the Greek junta as it was also that 
of dictator Metaxas after August, 
1936. Unlike Metaxas, however, 
Greece's “ black colonels” have so 
far refrained from engaging In 
Metaxas's favorite practice of giv­
ing an overdose of castor oil to 
his opponents — being part of his 
campaign to purify Greeks. But the 
present regime, like Metaxas, does 
demand the complete loyalty and 
sub-servience of Greeks at home 
and abroad and it means to achieve 
both.
In Australia the Greek junta can 
rely on a number of supporters and 
agents to get things done. Apart 
from the Greek Embassy in Can­
berra and Greek consulates situa­
ted in the major Greek commun­
ities, the junta has at its disposal 
the official Greek Orthodox Church, 
known as the Holy Archdiocese of 
Australia. By law the Church ( being 
an established one) is bound to 
support and eulogise the acts of 
the Greek Government of the day. 
There is, therefore, nothing incon­
sistent with the fifty or so official 
Greek clergymen in Australia being 
busily engaged exhorting their 
flock to express their loyalty by 
word and sometimes; in deed, to 
the "black colonels". In return (and 
aagin in accordance with past prac­
tices) the Greek junta is sworn to 
uphold Church cannon-law, part of 
which prohibits Greeks marrying, 
being baptised or buried outside the 
official Church.
Marriages contracted outside the 
Holy Archdiocese (such as in Mar­
riage Registry Offices) are invalid 
according to Greek law, while chil­
dren born of such wedlock, are
illegitimate and can, therefore, be 
disinherited. As illegitimate chil­
dren are also ‘impure’, the Greek 
junta sees to it that invalid mar­
riages become canonical by getting 
the parents to undergo another (but 
simpler) marriage ceremony in 
Archdiocese churches: the officia­
ting priest closes the bargain by 
charging an additional S6.00 fee 
Re-baptisms (fortunately there have 
been no re-burials yet), cost much 
less.
As in so many other instances 
Australian authorities, though in­
formed of these iniquitous practices 
and of the flouting of Australian 
marriage laws, have remained silent.
The Greek junta’s other main 
support in Australia comes from a 
group of people who call them­
selves ethnikophrones (literally, the 
nationally—minded ones), and it is 
from this class of people that 
Greek fascists traditionally were 
drawn. Many, if not most, Greek 
fascists were well-disposed to 
Nazism particularly during 1941- 
1944 when they collaborated with 
the German occupationists. After 
the war British and later U.S. in­
tervention helped “ rescue" them 
from communists and other resis­
tance fighters. Greek fascists were 
subsequently recruited into the 
Greek Governments’ armed forces 
and police where they were put 
to good use during the Greek Civil 
War (1945-1949). After the Civil 
War the more important of them 
were given well-paid Government 
jobs: the less important ones, such 
as policemen and members of the 
gendarmerie were given a free 
passage to Australia.
If the latter group did not earn 
enough from their status as general 
laborers, or didn't like it, they 
could always join the more ex­
treme wing of the ethnikophrone 
party among Greek communities. 
There, they could win some social 
position (and a bit of cash) in their 
role of informers and thuqs, whose 
function was to silence the radical 
left and democrats alike. Several 
Greek fascists were too incorrigible 
not to be attracted by this sort of 
activity. One of them who lives in 
Adelaide is known to have killed 
dozens of people in cold blood, in­
cluding the former husband of his 
present wife. Another former Greek 
quisling, also of Adelaide, is known
to have been responsible for the 
death of several of his compat­
riots. He is a J.P.! A similar fascist' 
in Melbourne, runs a brothel and a 
pro-junta immigrant organisation. 
All without exception, are active 
members of the Church and Very 
close to Greek consulates.
How such people managed to in­
filtrate through the screening of 
Greek and Australian migration 
authorities forms an interesting, 
though familiar, story which is 
better postponed. 'What concerns 
us here is the sudden emergence 
of these people in their new-found 
cause of supporting Greece’s mili­
tary junta. It should also be the 
concern of ' Australians because 
their activities are for the most part 
planned, financed and directed by 
the Greek Embassy in Canberra, 
under the guise of ’normal con­
sular functions’. Just as disturbing 
is the apparent approval of pro­
junta activities by Australian auth­
orities and, needless to say, by 
AS.I.O. Such approval is perhaps 
understandable because Greek 
junta agents are also fiercely anti­
communist as indicated by their 
activities.
Apart from the activities already 
cited they also include: hunting 
down Greek-junta opponents, label­
ling them communists and report­
ing them as such to Greek and 
Australian authorities; organising 
pro-junta rallies and special church 
services which are usually held to 
co-incide with important Greek nat­
ional anniversaries; soliciting loans 
and donations for the junta govern­
ment; taking control of Greek im­
migration organisations; publishing 
pro-junta newspapers; and fighting 
Slav-Macedonian organisations — a 
struggle which includes agitation 
to get these organisation expelled 
from the Good Neighbour Council 
(of all things).
Such activities are not new, 
though in the last three years they 
have been organised more system­
atically and they have been much 
more effective in their aims.
Whereas, for example, there 
were only two pro-fascist Greek 
language newspapers before 1967 
(Phos, since 1936 and Pyrsos since 
1960, both of Melbourne) there are 
now seven out of a total of four 
teen currently published in Aus­
tralia. Apart from Phos and Pyrsos, 
the other principal junta news­
papers are Ethnikon Vema and Nea 
Patris (Sydney), and Embros and 
Helienika Chronika (Melbourne). 
All of these newspapers receive 
(or have received) substantial but 
undisclosed anual grants from the 
junta and have, furthermore, been 
rewarded by expensive advertising 
from the National Bank of Greece.
In return these newspapers have 
been giving wide publicity to acti­
vities of pro-jurta organisations in 
Australia, to the achievements and 
speeches of the “ black colonels", 
and have been vehemently attack­
ing junta opporents. As the devil 
would have it, these newspapers 
also support U.S. intervention in 
Vietnam, and condemn Greek im­
migrant participation in the trade 
union and labor movement gener­
ally.
Pro-junta newspapers have been 
particularly merciless in their at­
tacks against such anti-junta news­
papers as Hellenic Herald, Neos 
Kosmos, and Kyriake, all of which 
junta consulates set out to send 
bankrupt by pressurising Greek 
businessmen (especially travel 
agents) to withdraw their advertise­
ments (which yield badly-needed 
revenue).
It is interesting to note that 
while a common ideology unites
Greek-junta fascists in Australia, 
they are at cross purposes when it 
comes to sharing the handsome 
spoils channelled to them from 
Athens. This explains the fierce 
attacks by Phos against Pyrsos 
soon after April, 1967. The latter 
got the lion’s share of junta funds, 
Nea Patris, until recently, was sim­
ilarly displeased with its share: 
Ethnikon Vema, has never com­
plained.
Just as fierce was the quarrel 
in the Melbourne consulate early 
this year due to the misappropria­
tion of funds by a special junta 
agent (Karakostas). Instead of 
using funds earmarked to fight Slav- 
Macedonians, Karakostas, was 
in Australia barely a year when he 
built a S40.000 house in North 
Balwyn. This sum of money also 
indicates the expense the junta is 
prepared to outlay in financing its 
activities in Australia.
Yet for a totalitarian regime no 
cost is too high when it comes to 
implementing vital policy: nor is it 
worried how low morally its agents
sink in their methods.
The Greek junta’s' reign of ter­
ror at home which includes gaol- 
ings, torture and brain-washing, is 
matched by intimidation, co-ercion 
and bribery abroad. More specific­
ally junta agents in Australia have 
procured the names of active op­
ponents and supplied them to the 
regime in Athens which has taken 
reprisals against their relatives in 
Greece. Such replisals include gaol- 
ings, dismissal from employment 
and withholding badly needed aid 
to political prisoners and thejr fam­
ilies sent by relatives and friends 
from Australia. Greek and Austra­
lian authorities have also imposed 
numerous obstacles to travel to 
and from Greece on suspected op­
ponents of the junta. Finally, Greek 
junta agents have been recommen­
ding to the Australian Immigration 
authorities names of Greeks who 
ought not be given citizenship 
rights.
Admittedly, every Immigration 
Minister since 1949, has refused to 
naturalise (without ever giving 
reasons) Greek and other migrants 
on the grounds that they were 
‘security risks". There are at pres­
ent about 450 in this category but 
in view of the motives of Greek 
junta fascists in blacklisting their 
compatriots, it is no surprise that 
by far the largest single group 
among Australia's "security risks" 
are Greeks. Still less surprising is 
that a small minority of Greeks 
(estimated to be about 20 per 
cent.) to whom citizenship rights 
have been refused, are communists.
To the Immigration Department’s 
consistent record, no known Greek 
fascist has been refused naturalis­
ation rights.
The Immigration Department has 
its motives, too. This is to silence 
radical left activities among immi­
grant communities and in the Aus­
tralian labor and radical-left move­
ment generally, even if it means 
using fascists to do the job.
Greek junta agents undertake 
this sort of role willing; the 
more so since to some of them it 
is also a lucrative business.
— “ZORBA”
The writer does not wish his 
name published for fear that re­
prisals could be taken against his 
relatives in Greece. — Ed. P i
.AND THE HEAT GOES ON MEL BLOOM SPEAKS TO DIMITRIOS GOTSIS.Al/STRALIAN CITIZENSHIP IS REGARDED AS A PRIVILEGE ... THE MINISTER OF IMMIGRATION NEVER FORGETS THIS
Dimitrios Gotsis
Dimitrios Gotsis is a 28-year-old 
migrant from Greece who has been 
living in Australia for about five 
years. This year he enrolled in a 
full-time Economics course at Syd­
ney Univeristy.
He left Greece with a leaving 
certificate; he studied at a Sydney 
Technical College where he com­
pleted Stage II in the commerce 
certificate. Feeling that he could 
handle a full-time university course, 
Dimitrios took an English profic­
iency test last December and was 
shortly afterward granted matricu­
lation status.
Shortly after his arrival in Aus­
tralia he started working on the 
waterfront where he remained for 
three years. Last year he worked 
as secretary/organiser for the 
Greek Orthodox Community of 
N.S.W. (which is situated above 
the Mandala Theatre, corner of Ox­
ford and South Dowling Streets. 
East Sydney.)
Dimitrios holds no scholarship, 
but is putting himself through uni 
on his own savings.
About ten months ago he decided 
to apply for Australian citizenship; 
he was informed in early July by 
the Secretary to the Department of 
Immigration that the Minister had 
not approved his application. The 
letter was curt . . .  no reasons 
were given. In fact the Minister of 
Immigration is not obliged to give 
any reasons for any decision he 
might reach on an application for 
citizenship.
In mid-July Dimitrios wrote to the 
Immigration Department and re­
quested reasons. By return he re­
ceived a three page letter inform­
ing him just why the Minister 
chose to give none.
BACKGROUND
Dimitrios Gotsis belongs to the 
Atlas Club, a social club which also 
engages in political activity from 
time to time. The club has been in­
volved in organising demonstrations 
against the Greek junta, as well as 
against the war in Vietnam.
About three years ago he was in­
volved in a demonstration outside 
the North Sydney offices of a firm 
which manufactures chemicals for 
use in Vietnam. While distributing 
pamphlets, he was accosted by a 
policeman who was not impressed 
by the sentiments expressed in 
the literature. The policeman noti­
ced that the broadsheets were not 
authorised by any person and 
ordered Dimitrios to stop distribu­
ting the material. For good measure 
the cop took his name, address and
other details ,e.g. the date of his 
arrival in Australia.
Dimitrios gave him the answers 
to all these questions . . he 
didn’t speak English too well at the 
time and he was not conversant 
with his rights. Nothing more was 
heard about the matter and no 
charge was preferred.
After the Greek junta took over 
in April ’67 he was involved in a 
demonstration organised by the 
Committee for Restoration of De­
mocracy in Greece. The demon­
stration was held outside the Greek 
Consulate building in Sydney and 
the demonstrators stood on the 
footpath holding sings. Again the 
police took names.
From what Dimitrios told me I 
gathered that the Greek Consulate 
was familiar with the names of 
those persons (who like himself) 
regularly took part in demonstra­
tions against the Greek junta. The 
Greek Consulate was able to iden­
tify these people through its cus­
tom of hiring photographers on 
such occasions
THE FINAL NAIL 
IN THE COFFIN
Dimitrios Gotsis has been a 
member- of the Communist Party 
for about four years. Although he 
is a card-carrying member and has 
occasionally sold Tribune, he is not 
very active in the Party due to his 
studies.
"I don’t know whether it is gov­
ernment policy that membership of 
the Communist Party precludes an 
immigrant from gaining citizenship.
"However I do believe that the 
Australian Government does con­
sult the Greek Consulate when it 
considers an application for citi­
zenship.
"I know that the Greek Con­
sulate exerts pressure over Greek 
newspapers which are published in 
Australia. For example it pressures 
big shops and travel agencies into 
not advertising in Greek papers 
which criticise the Greek junta.
"In the past some of the Greek 
papers have protested about this 
interference.
"I think my membership of the 
Communist Party is one of the 
main reasons why I’ve been denied 
citizenship.
"I am almost sure I have been 
denied citizenship for political rea­
sons. I have never breached the 
law or been convicted of any 
offence; I have no court record at 
all . . .  I have never even appeared 
in court.
“My brother has also been de­
nied citizenship; he arrived in Aus­
tralia ten years ago and after five 
years he applied for citizenship. 
He too has been active in politics.
"I intend to stay in Australia per­
manently.
"It's ironic that while the Aus­
tralian Government considers me a 
fit and proper person to remain in 
Australia, it is not prepared to 
grant me the status of Australian 
citizenship.
"For me the myth has been de­
stroyed that the Australian Gov­
ernment respects the views of 
people who don’t agree with gov­
ernment policy.
"I don’t feel that my political 
ideas and activities are good rea­
sons for being denied citizenship 
. . . I've always worked hard and 
tried to Improve myself through 
education ”
A FEW QUESTIONS
Dimitrios Gotsis has buckley’s 
chance of ever being granted Aus­
tralian citizenship and will continue 
to suffer under present disabilities, 
(e g. the possibility of being denied 
re-entrance into Australia should 
he ever go overseas).
Several .questions arise from his 
treatment at the hands of the 
"powers that be":
*  Does the Immigration Depart­
ment have a conscious policy of 
discriminating against left-wing mi­
grants when they apply for Aus­
tralian citizenship?
*  Do the police forward informa­
tion relating to migrants who parti­
cipate in demonstrations to the Im­
migration Department?
*  Does the Immigration Depart­
ment consult the Greek Consulate 
when considering applications for 
citizenship? (It is to be remember­
ed that Greeco is considered a 
friendly country by the Australian 
Government . . .).
*  Does the Greek Consulate 
pass on information to the Immi­
gration Department about those mi­
grants who oppose the ruling 
Junta?
*  Does this policy of discrimin­
ation spill over into other areas?□
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THE BEACH BOVS AFTER 
THEIR FIRST DECADE
by PHILLIP FRAZER
Nearly TEN YEARS ago, in September 1961, 
swingers of California in the striped shirts, 
stove-pipe trousers and slicked-back hair, 
blew their minds over a song called "Surfin'" 
by the Beach Boys. Later that year the 
Wilson brothers, Brian, Carl and Dennis, 
their cousin Mike Love and Brian's school- 
friend A! Jardine all quit college and began 
performing in public.
A little later in the decade (1964) they toured 
Australia, and soon after that Brian Wilson, 
the nearest thing to a leader the group ever 
had, announced he would do no more con­
certs in order to concentrate on writing, 
producing and performing on records. A 
studio musician filled in for Brian on the 
road — his name was Glenn Campbell.
In 1965 experienced-muso Bruce Johnston 
joined and that same line-up toured Aust­
ralia earlier this year.
They've been around longer than the Beatles, 
they've suffered no break-ups or even major 
line-up changes (one in nearly ten years must 
be a world record), and they are probably 
one of the three best-known groups in the 
world. Their tours have taken them twice to 
Australia, numerous times through Europe, 
England, and Asia, and once through com­
munist Eastern Europe. In all they've 
toured more than any other rock group and 
probably sold as many records as... who 
knows? If you're a statistics-freak you could 
go on and on, only to prove what we already 
know — that the Beach Boys are one huge, 
very commerical pop group.
Last week all six of them were together at 
Brian's house in Bel Air (Los Angeles USA) 
to record a song or two. That sounds 
straight enough — just like any number of 
gatherings of friends and fellow-freaks that 
night, but in the multi-million dollar world 
of Hollywood and Bel Air it was quite a 
different trip.
The whole Bel Air — Beverley Hills area is 
about the size of two average Australian 
suburbs (say, Fitzroy and East Sydney?). 
You 'enter' the area through a great white 
archway off Sunset Boulevard, touching your 
hat to Saint Peter as you go, and you know 
that in there somewhere live thousands of the 
world's biggest-name has-beens, and a few 
new-wave movie heroes and millionaires. 
Somewhere amongst the lawns, gardens and 
mansions hide John Lennon and Yoko Ono, 
secretly 'on vacation' in Los Angeles for well 
over a month!
You drive between those pillars and follow 
the narrow roads that wind around meaning­
less corners and crawl over lumpy little hills. 
Everything is smothered with trees and 
shrubbery and vines and lawns, like a vast 
garden, tended late at night by slow mech­
anised galley-slaves who spend their days 
sharpening razor blades to trim the gum trees 
(they grow all over California). Cars — 
thirty foot long — prowl defensively around 
the corners at night searching for their hide­
away behind some wrought-iron gates with 
electric eyes, and antique street lights loom 
up at meticulously calculated intervals be­
tween the dark-dimmed frontages with their 
ponderous castles and green swimming pools 
behind, amongst the rose-gardens and divor­
ces.
That's Bel Air, believe me. That's where 
Brian has his mansion with the night-lit 
swimming pool invitingly situated below the 
balcony in the balmy warmth of American 
summer nights. And inside the group have 
their own recording studio, right off the hall 
next to the television room and down from 
the kitchen.
When I arrived they were going through a 
Rod McKuen song, which was strange because 
they haven't recorded anyone elseAs material 
for some time now. In fact they probably 
will not release the tune, despite the fact 
that when I left at 2:00 am next morning 
they were still at it. A friend of Al's, 
Terry Jacks, had had the song in mind for over 
eight years and wanted to make it a Beach 
Boy's hit, so, being amazingly friendly and 
easy-going guys, they were doing it under his 
supervision. Jacks is lead-singer of a top 
Canadian group the Poppy Family, and his 
conception of the song was of a bouncy 
boppy backdrop to a multiple-harmony Beach 
Boy vocal. In fact the result sounded like 
the 1910 Frutigum Comapny, which may 
have made a number one hit worldwide, but 
didn't suit the Beach Boys. Nevertheless they 
pressed on through the night dubbing and 
over-dubbing the chorus as Carl and Al bat­
tled to reach a high Eb. Brian, who has a 
reputation as a recluse, was there too but 
dropped out early when the notes got too 
high aod the song wasn't making it for him. 
In fact, the most fascinating thing about their 
repeated attempts to make a good tape of 
that difficult chorus line was the words of 
the chorus itslef... so simply and uncon­
sciously true of the Beach Boys as a group:
All our lives
We had fun
We had seasons in the sun
But the stars we coil Id reach 
Were just starfish on the beach...
For all that they are the quintessential fun- 
power records, all those early Beach Boys 
hits were indeed as in-significant as that. 
Remember "California Girls" and "Fun Fun 
Fun" (...till her daddy takes the T-Bird 
away-ay...)? In the rather phony nostalgic 
sentiment of the lyicKeun song the voices are 
the same as they were ten years back — 
bearded Mike Love, like the elder-statesman 
of the pop scene, over-dubbing those bass- 
man's bop-bop-de-bops while 28 year-old 
surfie Al Jardine puts in the falsetto woo- 
woos to complete the extraordinary vocal trip 
that reached its peak in the Beach Boys' 
classic "Good Vibrations". For two hours 
between 1:00 am and 3:00 Mike and Al sat 
facing eachother between a dangling micro­
phone bopping and wooing over and over as 
the song grew fuller and fuller.
As the night grew into morning each Beach 
Boy in turn took his break to meditate in 
the meditation room or to drink watermelon 
juice in the kitchen. These vibes had develop­
ed over this song that night — Carl, the 
youngest Wilson brother has recently become 
the most regularly involved in production, 
and was naturally concerned with the prob­
lems that were frustrating the tireless Terry 
Jacks, perched in the tiny control room 
overlooking the studio. But Jacks was 
determined to do it his way, and urged them 
on till only his friend Al stood between 
perserverance and abandoning the song. 
Meanwhile, Brian and Mike retired for an 
extended session of meditation while Carl 
rapped about the new Beach Boys' LP, 
Sunflowers. The album is all composed and 
produced by the group and it marks their 
determination to hold fast to that happy 
fun sound, in a rock scene where tough lyrics 
and experimental music fight with country- 
blues for the hearts and minds of the people.
Apart from having a big hand in the pro­
duction of Sunflowers Carl has been promo­
ting the Flame, a group from South Africa 
who quit for London when they were barred 
from performing to white audiences (they're 
black). This was despite that fact that they 
were undisputedly the top band in the country.
Carl's involvement with the Flame began 
when he and his wife Annie heard them at a 
London club. He had the Beach Boys' new 
record company Brother Records bring the 
group to Los Angeles where he introduced 
them to a press-audience at the famous 
Whiskey-a-go-go. The Flame were not ex­
actly mobbed on stage but the next group 
to play caused a real sensation... unannounc­
ed and unexpected on came the Beach Boys 
themselves to do "I Get Around", "God 
Ohly Knows", "Good Vibrations" and an 
encore of oldies. It was their first Californ­
ian performance for over six months!
Carl has always been close to Brian, and it 
has always been Brian that provided the 
group's "musical energy", as Carl put it. 
But Carl's move into producing and promot­
ing another group doesn't indicate a split in 
the ranks, he says, "I think individually we're 
much stronger than we've ever been. Each 
member of the group has developed tre­
mendously. See we went through a thing 
where Brian really took off like a rocket, 
musically speaking, and really developed 
tremendously fast."
That was around "Good Vibrations" time?
"Yeah, it was before that and beyond that, 
but a lot of the ideas didn't go down on 
tape. So then he kind of coolfed it for a 
while and let us catch up, and by no means 
have we caught up, but we're a lot closer."
Why was this development necessary?
"I don't know that it was necessary — it just 
happened. Like Dennis wow! He's gone 
further than anybody, like he's writing so 
much. He's gone from not writing any tunes 
at all and not being that involved in the 
making of Beach Boy records to writing a lot 
of really good music that he wants to record."
What about your development as a musician?
"I don't think I've developed as a musician 
for a long time, but I think I am becoming 
a better guitar player now."
How long can you all continue this way — 
being the Beach Boys?
"Well, I think it's an illusion — groups being 
a particular thing, because we've been a 
bunch of different groups."
You don't see any sign of your assoication as 
people and musicians fading away?
"No. I don't thinfe we'll ever be disassociated 
as friends or people."
This LP you've just finished, do you see this 
as an album from which you should take a 
single to keep the name the Beach Boys on 
the Top 40 charts?
"We thought about taking a single off of it 
so people would know there was another 
album — the Top 40 people."
How important is the Top 40 here, since FM 
radio which plays mainly album tracks?
"You can never get anything like a Top Ten 
hit without AM radio. The West Coast here 
was the last to get onto FM. It's already 
the biggest power in New York, but here 
there's KHJ, Bill Drake's station which plays 
Top 40, and you can't make it without that."
Why do you keep touring — like going to 
Australia again?
"We enjoy them. The main reasons are that 
we really dig doing it and we go to Europe 
to promote the group too, like now we're 
going out to promote our new record com­
pany."
Why did you set up your own record com­
pany?
"Because we like the record business, we have 
fun making music. We don't want a big 
scale monster record company, but apart 
from ourselves and the Flame we'd like to 
get other groups into it. I just want to have 
fun and make music. The idea was to have a 
nice record company that would be fair, 
because every group you can think of have
been through some big hassle with their 
company. We want to try to set a precedent 
of that not happening, and make it so every­
body can have a good time and make out, 
and be inspired to make good music."
Bruce Johnston was saying that the Beach 
Boys have gone through the early surf 
phase and then the psychedelic phase, with 
the Pet Sounds LP...
"We call that one our musical phase..."
...and now you're coming back to a more 
natural sound?
"I think we're going to have more fun than 
anything instead of trying to do a big deal. 
We're going to try to enjoy ourselves more."
The surf-sounds were obviously you enjoying 
yourselves but they also conveyed the whole 
enjoyment scene of California, and sun and 
beaches and so on. Do you want to get back 
to this?
"Yes we're getting back to it, but we don't 
have much planned. We have a few musical 
ideas we'd like to do. I know we're going 
to make a lot of music with the Moog 
Synthesiser now."
Why?
"You can get a couple of million sounds out* 
of it... and there'd be a lot of records in that."
And who's mainly behind that?
"Brian."
You're not into trying to get messages 
through songs?
" If one happens to pop up. If we had a way 
to put a message out we'd do it, but I think 
people should enjoy our music, as an easy 
escape or whatever."
That suggests you have a point behind the 
music.
"Yes, enjoyment."
Enjoyment for you as a group, or for other 
people?
"I'd say it's both."
You recorded two versions of "Cottonfields" 
— and it's been a number one in Australia. 
Why the two versions?
"Alan liked it a lot — you know he loves 
country music, so he wanted to do it again. 
We did it for a single because we already had 
it on an album, and not only that, Capitol 
and EMI were going to release the other 
"Cottonfields" as a sinlge, so we did one 
more oriented to the radio sound."
How did it go outside of Australia?
"I think it was two in England, and in a 
bunch of other places but not here. We 
ended our relationship with Capitol then 
and they were very honest and said they 
didn't want to spend money promoting our 
record. It was the last record we did for 
Capitol."
How many times have you been to Australia?
"Twice. The first time was January 1964, 
with Roy Orbison. Far out!"
Did you notice any outstanding differences?
"I enjoyed it much more this time, the 
people were really great, we made some 
great friends. I got turned on to the music 
scene which is more in its own now, when 
we were down there before it wasn't. I met 
Spencer Lee — and I felt an affintiy for him."
Which groups did you hear?
"Jeff St. John — I heard his album."
You didn't hear them live?
"No but I hear they're great."
So you didn't hear Wendy Saddington?
"Yeah Wendy right. I didn't hear her but I 
saw her picture and she was joining the group 
just as we were leaving Australia. I also 
heard some nice records — "Little Ray Of 
Sunshine", and Hans poulsen. He's a really 
nice person."
There is a national talent quest in Australia — 
the Battle of the Sounds — and this year the 
winning group is being sent to San Francisco. 
What sort of group could make it in San 
Francisco?
"Well, I don't know, they say you'd need 
to come from San Francisco but... I think 
any group that's good."
Have the Beach Boys any plans to get into 
playing with other groups or artists, in a 
'super-session'?
"We've not done that, but we're getting 
involved in that now. I can!t tell you with 
whom but we've got a few things going. 
Doing jam sessions on record is a bit of a 
hassle because of all the copyright things."
Anyone in Los Angeles now?
"Yes."
John Lennon?
"No."
Have you had any thoughts of doing a 
festival?
"Yes, we have quite a little bit of land out­
side of Los Angeles and we thought we might 
as well do something with it and to have a 
festival would be fun. We might do some­
thing on it like to promote ecology."
(The interview was interrupted as Bruce 
Johnstone and Mike Love emerged from the
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studio and Carl was called in to go over the 
lead vocal on the verses...)
Mike Love, you're more committed to med­
itation than any other group member, right?
"Right. I was in India a couple of years ago, 
at the time the Beatles were there, and Mia 
Farrow. That was really a good time in my 
life — I learned quite a few things from 
Maharishi and his lectures and became involv­
ed in a lot of meditation experience, pretty 
far out concepts and visions in my mind. 
It's also been a very calming influence on my 
life to do it twice a day. Whereas I was a 
little bit high-keyed, it's calmed me down."
What about musically?
"I never got into writing melodies or any­
thing when I was writing with Brian before, 
because he was pretty overwhelmingly mus­
ical."
What does this mean exactly?
" It means he can sit at a piano and come 
up with all sorts of chords, chord changes 
and melodies and background parts, it seems 
automatically at times. This meant I con­
centrated on words."
You've written some of the new Sunflowers 
LP?
"I wasn't too active on that one, Dennis 
wrote some songs on that one. I ve written 
some songs that I didn't want to get involved 
in producing for albums just yet. I'll be 
doing it for the next album. On the Sun­
flower album we had a lot of songs that 
Dennis had done some time back, and Brian 
the same and Bruce — so I sublimated I 
guess... I wrote a couple of sets of lyrics."
Do you have any ambitions outside the 
Beach Boys?
"I'd like to do a Western, real simplified 
album of my own sometime... but I might 
be able to do it through the Beach Boys."
Why is this move in the United States to­
ward more country sound?
"It's one of the basic roots of our culture, 
and the roots of the country sound are in the 
folk sounds of England and Scotland and 
Ireland... people experiment but then they go 
back to the fundamentals."
Do you have ambitions to 'use' the group to 
promote things you believe in, like the 
ecology issue, meditation?
" If you're successful in what you do and 
people ask you questions and look to see 
what your Jife-style's like and what you 
believe is valid, then perhaps because of trie 
success you've attained or perhaps just be­
cause whatever you're singing or saying 
is pleasant to someone, perhaps that's the 
best way to influence things rather than to 
go out and advertise somewhere. But in
meditation centre at Brighton, and we toured 
with the Maharishi on the east coast a couple 
of years ago... it was a pretty unique tour 
having an Indian spiritual leader touring with 
a rock group."
Rock music is being irrevocably tied to the 
Movement for radical social change. How do 
you see this?
"The folk-music of the 'fifties was into that, 
and those people grew into folk-rock. The 
folk-rock people were into that — but blues 
people aren't into it, except for some like. 
"Ball.Of Confusion" and "War"."
But the Beach Boys are not writing material 
on these lines?
"Well the thing is we're naturally in favor of 
ecological things and we're very conscious of 
diet and environment, and we write songs 
that are reflections of nice ways of life, or 
we have anyway."
Did you think that that was what you were 
doing with those surf-songs, or was that 
simply what you liked doing yourselves?
"That was a reflection of what was happen­
ing at the time, in the minds of certain sub­
culture people in California and some other 
parts of the world. Then the car thing was a 
little broader, then "California Girls" was 
broader yet, it was just imagery. And "Good 
Vibrations" was a nice image-thing. We've 
just concentrated-on presenting good, plea­
sant sounds and pleasant thoughts rather 
than reflecting what is harsh or negative 
going on. There's plenty of negative, harsh 
and bad things going on, but we don't like 
to sing about that... we'd rather take the 
positive things and put people's minds into 
that."
You re-recorded "Cottonfields" -  are there 
any other old songs you've thought of re­
recording?
"Brian's always wanted to record "California 
Girls", I think he wants to do something 
better with the chorus. I've always thought 
that that song we did a real long time ago 
called "Hawaii" — a:real nice song — could 
be a hit again if we produced it in a more 
sophisticated manner maybe."
Were you conscious of the similar life-style 
in Australia to California when you went 
there in 1964?
"Well of course, I mean we weren't con­
scious of Australia period, before we went
there. In fact the whole mentality of the 
place is about the same as the States... the 
people seem to be the same beer-drinking, 
surfing types..."
Did you notice any striking difference six 
years later?
"I'd gotten a little older, and like America
the problems are a little amplified... none of 
the polarities have changed."
You did get interested in some Australian 
music?
"Yes. This Brother Records is going to be a 
project of ours for the next couple of years. 
It's natural for Australia to be a source of 
music as well, as any other place. We knew 
the Bee Gees came from there, so we figured 
there's got to be somebody who's good. 
We figured it had to be someone who was not 
jiist a copy of English or American, and I 
think that Hans Poulsen definitely does have 
a new talent, and Mad Mel has sent me a 
couple of tapes. Anyone who has tapes or 
records could send them to us, and we'll 
play them for what we call a pre-testing 
thing, which will show how they appeal to 
various types of people."
Sociologists and rock-writers have suggested 
rock music as the most important force on 
youth -  do you see this as true over your 
ten years as a musician?
"It sure is a focal point, when you can attract 
so many to a rock festival. There are certain 
important changes — like the naivety of rock 
people to business practices of record com­
panies is slowly but surely becoming dimin­
ished."
Is this what you want to do with Brother 
Records?
"I have a plan that's been prepared for some 
time, which will, in a nice way, socialise the 
industry and completely revolutionise it. 
Our concepts and our formula could become 
the rule in the record industry, and it may 
wash over into other areas.
"It's really simple — a normal record com­
pany sells a record for a dollar. For the last 
ten years the standard royalty rate has been 
5% to the artist, or 5% of 90% usually 
which meant 41/2% and then the record com­
pany pays all the costs and expenses and 
keeps the profit out of there. Some large 
record companies have their own distribution 
so they get extra money off that. So maybe 
5 cents gets to the artist out of each dollar. 
"My idea was, rather than try to make a pro­
fit against the artist, to make an artist's 
combine as a releasing and distribution 
company whereby as the volume goes up 
the costs would go down on pressing and 
packaging and all that stuff."
You mean the retail cost of the record in 
the store?
"No, assuming that remains constant. It's 
the same dollar but we have another kind of 
company which is still run with precision 
and top people. But the point is that, in the 
big record companies, your Board of Direc­
tors has to have huge salaries and share­
holders have to get thier dividends... as we 
become more efficient we increase our 
royalty rate to the artist instead of accum­
ulating profits. We could be paying 15% 
to the artist."
Who would be the Board of Directors de­
ciding what part of the profit is held for 
expansion, new equipment and so on?
"There has to be a formula — like 5% held 
back in a fund. But if you can imagine that 
instead of growing vertically like stacking a 
million artists up and paying them all 5% 
and trying to make a profit, if you grow 
horizontally and you have a thousand artists 
all distributing through this artists' combine 
company, the company would have the 
pressing facilities and the promotion facilities 
there too. The little guy who sells 100,000 
records would be a beneficiary as would the 
very big groups."
And you as the Beach Boys would run this 
company?
"Well we're the majority stockholders in 
Brother Records. The point is to build 
Brother Records up to where it's strong 
enough to effect that kind of a move."
Do you see what you're doing with Brother 
Records — using an {alternative economic 
system — as something that could be done 
on a broader scale?
"Absolutely. You could apply the same 
thing in other areas. This has to go hand-in- 
hand with the business management company 
all joining up because they get more than 
any other company could offer. With all 
this money coming in we'd invest this to 
avoid paying huge taxes on it. And what do 
you invest it in? Once you've gotten dis­
tributorships and your radio stations and TV  
stations, you then buy a hotel chain... you 
see the thing keeps burgeoning."
So you see it as an example for others in 
economic reform?
"All you need is success, and success of 
anything will spread."
How do you mean success? It sounds like 
the profit-motive again.
"But you've changed the motive. Instead of 
a Board that's interested in their own welfare 
and greed, you have a Board that's interested 
in the welfare of the artists."
Would you be throwing out an open invitat­
ion to artists — what would they get, stocks?
"Like if the Rolling Stones were to come 
with us we would figure out basically how 
many albums they want to release a year, 
and how much those albums might sell... 
how much the Rolling Stones would be 
worth to Brother Records, and guarantee 
them stock based on performance. If they 
didn't release records or if they bombed out, 
they wouldn't get a billion shares... but this 
shareholding is in addition to the higher 
royalty you get and an efficient, integrated 
organisation. So the outfit gives them best 
royalties, a sophisticated business manage­
ment, and a share in ownership."
(As Mike unfolded the Beach Boys' vision/ 
version of the ill-fated Apple venture... Bruce 
Johnston returned to join the rap.)
You do see this extending to a stage where 
you could get into media?
M IKE: "Easily. It's easy to buy a radio 
station once you have a few million dollars 
or so."
BRUCE: "You can buy a company that has 
all that already but isn't doing so well."
M IKE: "This Brother Records thing would 
be one division of an overall entity called 
American Recreation Corporation, ARC. 
Brother Records would be a subsidiary of 
that. All areas of the entertainment business 
have to be prepared to form coalitions. 
There has to be a synthesis, because it's the 
quadruplication of effort that kills things. 
It's simply that as volume goes up the costs 
go down."
Gradually the studio was emptying as first 
Brian then Carl then Bruce and finally Al 
decided they'd had enough for one night. 
Carl and Bruce took off together for their
homes — Carl doesn't have a car of his own, 
he doesn't trust them. Brian had disappear­
ed before midnight — rumor has it that he 
retires to the Radiant Radish, a health-food 
store he has a large share in... to hide from 
musicians for just some of his waking hours. 
Anv musicinas in Los Angeles might check 
out the alley behind the Radiant Radish if 
they're heavily into Wilson music. Aiother 
factor in Brian's 'recluse' image is his increas­
ingly troublesome ears — there is a danger he 
will lose his hearing in one or eventually, 
both ears.
So Brian is not in hiding — but if he phases 
himself further and further out of the public 
eye, it could be that he is withdrawing into 
an increasingly silent world in wHiich music 
coutti become tragically distant, 
himself further and further out of the public
Carl has his South African group, the Flame, 
and as Brian retreats Carl is easing in taking 
over more and more of the musical direction.
Dennis too has branched out — he has just 
won the lead role in the Mike Rothman film  
Two Lane Flat Top, co-starring James Taylor, 
but of all the changes the Beach Boys are 
going through, their vision of an alternate 
business structure for the industry they have 
known for so long; is their most ambitious.
Just as the Beatles, aware of their massive 
income yet equally conscious of their power­
lessness outside the music scene, created 
Apple, the Beach Boys are driven to uncover 
ways of exploiting their own wealth and 
reputations to build a lasting structure, to 
guide upcoming rock groups through the 
jungle of American capitalism.
The Beatles never defined the essential ethic 
that underlines all business in this type of 
society, so their attempts to circumvent that 
ethic were doomed from the start. The 
Beach Boys' ARC at least claims to under­
stand the essentially economic basis of the 
system they resent — the point is still to 
change it. CD
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EXCLUSIVE: MARK 
LANE INTERVIEWS 
HUEY NEWTON 
IN JA IL
From the L.A. FREE PRESS.
I celebrated the American revolu­
tion by spending the first part of 
the July 4th weekend in jail with 
America’s authentic revolutionary. 
In three days I spent more than 
twelve hours with Huey P. Newton.
Charles Garry, counsel for Huey 
and the Black Panther Party, met 
me at the San Francisco airport. I 
had just arrived after appearing on 
the Dick Cavett show with Jane 
Fonda. Cavett’s continual denial of 
the national malignancy projected 
him in the role of the scoundrel, 
yet during the early commercial 
breaks he was both frank and 
charming. On the air the closest 
he came to an intellectual assess­
ment of our recitation of the facts 
was to throw his hands up in the 
air and say, “ Ah c'mon now, Lane.
I mean really."
The function of a prison is to pro­
hibit the inmates from communic­
ating freely; from being free. Dick 
Cavett speaks to millions of Am­
ericans every night. Yet he is not 
free.
Charles and I flew to San Luis 
Obispo and then drove to the pris­
on just outside of town. Huey New­
ton came to us from his little cell 
where he is confined 21 hours each 
day. I have never met a man more 
at peace with himself; more free.
He is less a prisoner than any 
man I have ever met.
After Charles and I passed 
through several gates, some topped 
with barbed wire, we saw Huey. He 
and Charles embraced; we all 
shook hands and then entered a 
small attorney’s conference room.
Charles gave Huey the latest is­
sue of the Black Panther Party 
newspaper. Huey began to read the 
paper and said, “ We must get big­
ger type. People often have to read 
the paper where the light is not too 
bright.’’ You knew he was thinking 
of other prisoners. I asked if there 
was much control of the literature 
that entered the minimum security 
prison that we were in. He replied 
in the affirmative and, smiling, ad­
ded, “ The inmates and I are really 
in a maximum security prison. 
You’re in a minimum security 
prison — it ’s called America." As 
he browsed through the paper Char­
les said that he had several taped 
messages from members of the 
party in response to a position that 
Huey had recently taken. Huey 
asked that they be played then. As 
the voices of the party members 
rose from the little cassette re­
corder Huey read the paper and 
talked with both of us. The record­
ed voices expressed near unanim­
ous agreement with the position 
that Huey had developed regarding 
an inner-party organizational mat­
ter. It was clear that Huey, eager 
for contact with the party through 
its press and members, and others 
through his discussions with us, 
wanted to utilize the entire visit 
to its fullest. I did wonder if he 
was really able to concentrate on 
all aspects of the mixed media ex­
perience until he interrupted the 
discussion at one point to ask 
Charles to play the last portion o i 
the tape again. Together we lis­
tened. One sister had disagreed 
with Huey’s evaluation and judg­
ment. Huey was obviously pleased. 
He nodded his head and smiled as 
he said, “ Now, the debate has be­
gun. Now, through an exchange of 
ideas, we can get somewhere.”
Another woman spoke to Huey as 
the tape played on.
"Brother Huey, this is sister
--------------- I just hope that I can
have my baby. I’m in my sixth 
month—while his father is still out 
on the street. I hope that I will be 
out also so the baby can be born 
on the outside, not in a jail ward. I 
suspect that we might all be ar­
rested. All power to the people, 
Huey.”
I asked if this was typical of the 
thinking in the party, this awareness 
of imminent peril. Huey said that 
the party was founded in 1966 and 
that he had been in jail since 196?. 
“ I really haven’t been with the par­
ty for three-quarters of its life. 
This was not the thinking when I 
was arrested. Obviously, to be re­
alistic, we must be aware of the 
probabilities."
I asked, if Huey expected to be 
killed when he was released. I was 
soon to learn that Huey almost al­
ways de-personalizes any question 
that is directed at him. “ I think that 
there may be genocide practiced 
against the black people as we be­
come more aware that this system 
does not work. Not for us, not for 
the poor whites in Appalachia, not 
for the Chicanos and not for the
Indians. As we get closer to the 
answer when those who are op­
pressed understand that only by 
changing the system, that only 
through socialism can we secure 
democratic rights, we constitute a 
more serious threat. We are getting 
closer."
During the three days that we 
talked Huey made a number of 
comments regarding prisons. This 
first article will deal primarily with 
those comments. In a subsequent 
article I will relate his views on 
ideology, philosophy and his plans 
upon release. He may be released 
within a few weeks.
Mark: The authorities told me that 
all the prisoners are out of their 
cells all day.
Huey: I’ve been locked in my cell 
for one year and nine months at this 
prison. I came out for breakfast, 
lunch and supper. I have approxi­
mately one hour for each meal and 
during that time I must also arrange 
for towels, toilet paper, clean cloth­
ing and take care of other similar 
housekeeping details. Also every 
prisoner is subject to a complete 
strip search at any time at the 
whim and caprice of any of the 
guards. That tends to rob a man not 
only of his time while he is out of 
the cell, but more important of his 
dignity.
Mark: What is the size of your cell? 
Huey: It is approximately seven 
feet by eight and a half feet. I 
never did measure it.
Mark: Are the other prisoners 
locked up 21 hours a day?
Huey: No, the other prisoners are 
out of their cells from 7:00 AM to 
10:00 PM. The reason that I am 
treated differently from the other 
men is that I refuse to “program” 
—to use prison administration ter­
minology. I refuse to work without 
just compensation. Not just for me 
but adequate compensation for all 
the prisoners. Most prisoners here 
work six or seven hours a day. 
There is no compensation for most 
of the work but a few of the jobs 
pay from two cents an hour to ten 
cents an hour. You can only earn 
ten cents an hour after about five 
vears of loyal service.
Mark? What is the nature of the 
work? Does the end product enter
into the flow of commerce?
Huey: Yes it does. That’s just the 
point. They make shoes not only for 
the inmate population but many of 
the shoes that are manufactured 
here are sold by contract to other 
agencies. There is a canning plant 
here. The prison institution sells 
the canned goods to other institu­
tions and agencies. The prisoners, 
of course, make all of the license 
tags for California. They also make 
furniture for state buildings. The 
prison is a capitalistic enterprise...
It differs very little from the sys­
tem used in the South where in­
mates are “farmed out” to growers. 
In those instances the growers 
comoensate the state. Most civi­
lized people agree that that system 
is abhorrent. Yet the California 
method is to employ the reverse 
system. The convicts are not 
farmed out; the work is farmed in. 
What factors remain the same? 
The convicts are still exploited by 
the state; the work still is accom­
plished; the state is still com­
pensated.
There is also a textile plant here 
as there is at many prisons in the 
state. Clothing is manufactured 
here. Some is worn by the prison 
population; other clothing is sold on 
the open market. Deceptive labels 
are used by the prison so that the 
purchaser cannot tell that it was 
convict-made. See the label on the 
back of this shirt . . . .
(I stood up and looked at the label 
on the inside of the collar.)
Mark: It says, “ Washington Dee 
Cee Sanforized.”
Huey: Yes. Well, this shirt was 
made at the prison. Various labels 
are put into the shirts depending 
upon where the institution wants to 
market them. I refuse to be aprt of 
that activity and that is precisely 
what their “program” is all about. 
Mark: Did you make a specific 
proposal?
Huey: Yes. I demanded that each of 
the prisoners be paid the minimum 
wage. Of course, I recognize that 
we are provided with room and 
board and I proposed that an appro­
priate sum be deducted from our 
wages for the accommodations and 
service.
Mark: To whom was the proposal 
made?
Huey: To the Adult Authority.
Mark: They liked the idea?
Huey: They were wild about it. They 
rejected it at once. We are now at
a stalemate. Each month I must at­
tend the disciplinary court. They 
review my case. With some alarm 
I might add. The “court” is com­
prised of prison officials, the psy­
chiatrist, the warden, the assistant 
warden, a lieutenant, a captain, and 
a physician. I report there each 
month, although I have asked them 
not to call me anymore unless their 
side is prepared to add something 
new to the talks. I guess you could 
say it’s a stand-off.
Mark: Not exactly. You're not 
working.
How did the talks progress dur­
ing the first few months?
Huey: At that time we did at least 
communicate. They asked me, “Mr. 
Newton, have you changed your 
position yet?”
I answered, “No.”
There would be a moment’s pause 
and then I would ask, “Gentlemen 
have you changed your position 
yet?
They would reply, “No.”
I would then inform them that 
while I would be available for fur­
ther talks, they would have to 
accept my basic demands before 
any progress could be made. They 
saw the similarity with the Paris 
peace talks and that angered them. 
After awhile I asked to be repre­
sented by counsel at these meet­
ings. They call them courts. Of 
course, they took the position that 
prisoners were not entitled to 
counsel. Recently there was a deci­
sion in New York State. Are you 
familiar with it?
Mark: The Sostre case?
Huey: Right. And it holds that pris­
oners are entitled to counsel. We 
need to get so many lawyers in 
here to represent the men at all 
stages. Lawyers for all the prison­
ers, black and white. One first job 
in here is to break down the artifi­
cially induced animosity between 
the black and white prisoners. We 
are, all of us here, natural allies. If 
we stood together we could con­
front our natural enemy—the prison 
authorities.
Mark: Have you communicated with 
any other authorities at the prison? 
Huey: I have had some contacts 
with my counselors.
Mark: What is a counselor?
Huey: He’s supposed to see that 
you are making progress, adhering 
to the “program” that has been 
prescribed by the administration. 
They call him my counselor.
Mark: But he really is their coun­
selor.
Huey: Right. I was assigned to Mr. 
Topper. He is an ex-cop. He sits in 
on what they call “group therapy.” 
Civil service workers who are 
employed in the laundry and the 
bakery sit in as leaders in the 
“group therapy” sessions. Quite 
unqualified. They develop into ses­
sions in which the prisoners try to 
put each other down for the benefit 
of the counselor who also sits in. 
The counselors play it that way. 
They create divisions. The kind of 
honesty that is required for a suc­
cessful and helpful session would 
be relevant among a group of 
friends or an encounter group. But 
in a group where the prisoners 
harbor great hostility toward each 
other, often created by the prison, 
it is a narmful experience. Often 
the prison authorities deliberately 
create racial strife. Again they use 
the racial split. As long as there is 
a racial fight it is not directed at 
the authorities. The authorities 
emerge above the battle. They enjoy 
the role of the referee. To get back 
to Topper, he goes about speaking 
with the prisoners who have been 
seen talking with me. He tells them 
that they will never get paroled if 
they are caught associating with 
me. Some men have been intimid­
ated. Others, though, have not. A 
record is kept in their permanent 
file—in the jacket that goes to the 
Adult Authority every year. They 
place little items in there such as 
“He is Huey Newton’s bodyguard” 
or “He is an organizer for the 
Black Panthers.”
Mark: How do you know what is 
placed in the files?
Huey: The inmates control the 
prison as far as clerical work and 
running the plant is concerned. 
They run everything but the |d- 
ministration of the institution and 
of course, security. As a result we 
have full access to the files.
Mark: Did you confront Topper with 
that information?
Huey: Surely. I felt that there was 
an evident contradiction. Here he 
told the other prisoners not to as­
sociate with me; he sought to 
intimidate them, and at the same 
time the same counselor, along with 
the program superintendent, told 
me that I should join the “program” 
so that I could have more time to 
spend with my friends. I told them 
that it was hypocritical of them to 
take one position to my face and 
another behind my back. Topper 
said that he wanted to prevent me 
from “spreading poison” to the 
other inmates.
At about noon Charles, who had 
ordered three lunches for us, sug­
gested, that we might sit in the sun 
and enjoy them. The box lunches 
each contained fried chicken, a
couple of bisquits, a canned peach 
in syrup and cole slaw. Since the 
chicken was taSty I asked Huey if 
the food for the prisoners was gen­
erally that good. He said that it was 
not but that it was edible. As we 
relaxed through the lunch I asked 
Huey how the authorities could 
punish him if he committed an in­
fraction since he was locked up so 
much of the day anyway. He said 
that he could be placed in solitary 
Charles said to him, “ But Huey, I 
saw you since then and you never 
told me that.” Huey, nonchalantly 
continued his lunch, looked up and 
said, “ Oh didn't I. I thought I had 
mentioned it.” It could not have 
been clearer that the punishment 
was of no matter to Huey. As long 
as any man was in the hole, Huey 
was also.
Mark: How did you finally conclude 
your relationship with the Adult 
Authority and your counselor?
Huey: The last time I saw them was 
the day on which I had just finished 
the 18 days in the hole. I report to 
the Board every year, and it was 
time to report again. They asked 
me why I refused to “program.” I 
explained that I would not violate 
my integrity and my dignity as a 
man by participating in the exploi­
tation of any human being, myself 
included. They asked me if I 
thought that I might be able to 
make some contribution to society.
I told them that I thought that I 
could. Then they suggested that if 
I “programmed,” I could get out 
soon and make my contribution, I 
tried to explain to them that I could 
only make any contribution if I left 
the prison with my integrity intact. 
That if I was stripped of my dignity, 
then I would have no contribution 
to offer, I said that in the final 
analysis it would be better for me 
to leave prison after serving fifteen 
years with dignity than after serv­
ing two in craven servitude.
Mark: Did they ask you about your 
time in solitary?
Huey: Les, they did. I had been 
sentenced to the hole for a little 
verbal altercation with a police 
officer. I had said that the officer 
was a habitual liar. He called me a 
son of a bitch, and I responded by 
calling him a mother-fariMr, which 
seemed to upset him a bit. I went 
to the hole for 18 days for that. 
The Authority asked me if I felt 
good about calling the officer a 
mother-f«ter. I told them that it 
did make me feel better after he 
had called me a son of a bitch. 
Then one of them said, “Well you 
went to the hole for it. Did you like 
the hole?” I explained that I did like 
the hole better than the other ac­
commodations. Then they wanted to 
know if I thought that I was normal.
I asked them to define the term; 
they felt somewhat challenged by 
the request, but were unable to 
offer a satisfactory definition. Next 
they asked why I preferred the hole.
I told them that I did not have to 
concern myself about housekeeping 
duties in the hole, that I could read 
and think and write all day. I ex­
plained that a guard came along
quite regularly and that he was 
polite and respectful. So many of 
the prisoners there are on the verge 
of flipping out of their minds that 
the guards do everything they can 
to keep the place cool. It’s quite 
tense there for many of the men. 
The guard came to my cell and 
asked, “Mr. Newton, need any
towels today, clean clothing or
toilet paper.” I told the board that 
I enjoyed the solitude and the 
service down there. And the ab­
sence of de-humanizing strip 
searches. In the hole you’re just 
locked up and pretty much left 
alone. You are not being constantly 
harassed.
Mark: did they ask if you were 
sorry that you spoke harshly to the 
officer?
Huey: Yes, they asked if I was 
sorry. If I thought that I had been 
immature by responding in that 
fashion I agreed that both the officer 
and I had beer, immature. I said 
that I had been mature for a tang 
time in their institution that was 
geared to crush a man’s self respect 
and that in any event I had merely 
responded to the officer’s provoca­
tion. They pointed out that I had 
first called him a habitual liar. I 
told them that since the officer was 
a habitual liar I could hardly be 
criticized for pointing it out to him.
It was a serious flaw in his charac­
ter which I thought I should call to 
his attention.
Mark: How db you feel about being 
isolated from the rest of the pris­
oners?
Huey: There are, of course, a few 
advantages to being in the main 
population. I could better organize 
there. However, there is a point 
being made by my being tacked up 
in a cell. It integrates the theory 
and the practice. If the inmates 
here got the message they could 
close the whole institution down by 
, doing nothing, by going on strike. 
Doing nothing is doing something 
in a situation where you constitute 
the majority. If the racial conflict 
can be solved and consciousness 
can be gained that it is not to their 
advantage to carry on racial strug­
gles but to unite against the guards
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and the administration they could 
stop the prison from functioning. 
They could win any reasonable 
demand, for the prison cannot run 
without the clerical work and the 
industries, both of which are car­
ried on by the inmates.
Mark: Of course, the inmate may 
feel that if he is sentenced to 
“from two to ten years” he is plac­
ing his future in jeopardy by not 
cooperating.
Huey: That’s what they may feel, 
but that feeling is entirely unrea­
listic. In the first place they have 
to release them to make way for 
the new prisoners who are arriving 
all the time or else spend millions 
of dollars building new prisons. 
Actually, if the prisoners all refused 
to work they’d get released sooner. 
It would cost too much to keep 
them here under those circumstan­
ces. But to realize this it takes a 
certain amount of consciousness 
and organization. We hope to have 
that in the near future through the 
programs we will be developing. 
Mark: What programs?
Huey: One of the first matters that 
I am going to attend to when I get 
out is the bus program. We \ ' \ \ \  
purchase a bus and take the parents 
of the prisoners and other relatives 
to the prisons. Many of the prisons 
are so far away from urban areas 
that families cannot afford to visit 
the inmates. This can have a disast­
rous effect upon the men. The 
buses will be integrated. The fami­
lies will get to know each other and 
through this effort we hope to 
begin to attack the racial conflicts. 
Organizers will give the families 
orientation talks on the buses. We 
hope to have regular visits, and the 
families will in all likelihood orga­
nize into a group, into a political 
force. The party members will 
organize this, but once the family 
units are meeting we will play a 
very small part. The parents and 
wives will have to have freedom to 
make their own decisions. Of 
course, the bus rides will be pro­
vided by the party without charge. 
Mark: You’ve spent the last three 
years in jail, right?
Huey: Yes, this is correct.
Mark: In the course of our conver­
sations in the last three days you 
have quoted passages from scores 
of books, some philosophical works, 
and recently published analyses of 
political situations. Since the rules 
here prohibit you from having any 
reading material in your possession 
that is not directly related to your 
case, how do you manage to be so 
well read?
Huey: Well, Mark, sometimes we 
break the rules a little.
Mark: Evidently, but how?
Huey: The other prisoners are 
permitted to be out of their cells 
until 10:00 PM. Just before they 
are locked up several of them drop 
some books off at my cell. I read 
all night long, return the books 
early in the morning, and then 
sleep during the day.
The cops go home for the night 
and they leave just a skeleton 
force, one cop for each building. 
He Is locked in the building himself. 
In order to get out he would have 
to make a phone call to control, a 
few blocks away. The cop doesn’t 
want to go to the trouble of calling 
control, filing a report, waiting for 
someone to cover over, unlock my 
cell and get the books. So I can 
read with comfort and immunity. 
Mark: May I publish that?
Huey: Yes. The authorities assume 
that the prisoners who associate 
with me are highly political. Then 
they find out which books these 
men are reading; they confiscate 
the books and remove all copies of 
those books from the library.
Mark: In other words the prison 
authorities, unable to determine for 
themselves which books are 
“political,” permit the prisoners to 
make that judgment for them.
Huey: Right. All that they haven't 
done so far is to burn them. So far 
as we know that is.
Mark: Who takes the books out of 
the library?
Huey: A group called the “goon-
squad.” They are special guards, 
most over six feet six inches tall 
and well over 200 pounds. As to 
their mental state and emotional 
development perhaps you know all 
there is to know when you know 
that they are proud to refer to 
themselves as the “goon squad.” 
Charles has suggested, jokingly, I 
think, that the politically aware 
prisoners might read Birch Society 
type books so that the squad would 
be misled into ripping off those 
books instead of the sane ones. 
Mark: What books are available in 
the library?
Huey: I was surprised to find so 
many worthwhile books to read. Of 
course they have very few by 
blacks, or about blacks. They have 
some classical works about the 
Russian Revolution. Deutcher’s 
works, The Prophet Outcast, The 
Prophet Armed, and The, Prophet 
Unarmed.
Mark: Just his works on Trotsky? 
Huey: No. His works on Stalin also 
Also some works by Fanon. They 
do.'/t have any of your books. Could 
you arrange to have some sent to 
the library here? A couple each on 
the assassination and the Chicago 
convention and a few regarding 
Richardson.
Mark: Of course. Will they make 
them available to the men?
Huey: I’ll talk to the librarian first 
and let you know. When did you see 
Richardson last?
Mark: Some months ago.
Huey: How is he doing on death 
row?
Mark: Not well. The tragedy of the 
death of the seven children is with 
him all the time. And Raiford 
prison., Florida, is a pretty brutal 
place. All the cells on death row 
look out on the chamber that 
houses the electric chair. And they 
light the chamber all night. The 
Florida Supreme Court heard the 
case a few days ago, and it seems 
likely that the case will be reversed. 
Huey: I would like to meet him 
when he gets out. It there anything 
I can do for him now?
Mark: He’s apolitical, illiterate and 
very religious. He is also strangely 
eloquent. I’m sure that a message 
to him from you would be important 
to him.
Huey: Fine. Do you want to tape it? 
Mark: Yes, so that I can play it for 
him when I see him next.
Huey: Ready?
Mark: Yes, it’s on now.
Huey: Hello, Richardson. This is 
Huey Newton at the California State 
prison in San Luis Obispo. I want 
you to know that you have many 
friends. Not only people who sym­
pathize with you but also people 
who have shared the experiences 
that you are going through. I was 
charged with a murder which 1 did 
not commit and I was faced with 
the gas chamber. So I know the 
agony that you can go through. I 
also know the relief that one can 
get when he knows that there is 
someone who cares. The Black 
Panther Party, which is a people’s 
organization interested in those who 
are wronged by the established 
order, the police and corrupt offi­
cials, are with you one hundred 
percent. We will do everything in 
our power to see that you are freed. 
Just keep the courage and know 
that we will be victorious. Until I 
am able to see you, when you are 
outside of the jail, power to the 
people.
Mark: I know that will be helpful to 
him.
Huey: Mark, would you send a copy 
of that to the Black Panther Party 
paper also along with a request 
from me that everyone write to 
Governor Kirk ir. Florida demanding 
that this innocent man be set free? 
Mark: Of course. Huey, you’ve been 
in a few jails during the last three 
years. Have you suggestions for 
prison reform?
Huey: Well, you’ve been In many 
more jails than I have since you 
practiced criminal law for so many 
years. What do you think?
Mark: I’ve represented, I guess, 
thousands of defendants, women, 
children and men. I never felt that 
sending any of them to the existing
institutions would be helpful. Not in 
a single case. But I confess that I 
have not been able to develop a 
suitable alternative.
Huey: You mean, of course, operat­
ing within the existing society? 
Mark: Yes. Have you?
Huey: Well, operating within the 
present society and the existing 
prison system I would suggest that 
prison industries run by the labor 
of the inmates be turned into co­
operatives to be administered by 
the prisoners. The men would be 
motivated to work for themselves 
and for each other, a portion of their 
self respect might be maintained in 
working in their own cooperatives; 
they would develop healthier atti­
tudes toward each other — through 
cooperating with each other. If I 
was allowed more room to maneu­
ver in developing a reply then I 
would suggest that we burn down 
the older prisons and turn the new 
ones into schools and hospitals. As 
it is, the administration does not 
really permit a serious educational 
program for the men. There is a 
college near here but for some un­
stated reason the education depart­
ment refuses to have even a two 
year college course for the inmates. 
They just permit a couple of 
courses.
Mark: Your ^lans for the physical 
plants are apparent enough. What 
should be done with the inmates? 
Huey: Operating within the society 
as it exists but not within the ex­
isting stultifying prison system. I 
thk'.k that a form of exile for a 
stated number of years is far 
superior to the present prison sys­
tem. Prisons tend to degrade a man, 
to strip him of his dignity and self- 
respect. They are, in fact, designed 
for that purpose. A man exiled to a 
particular portion of the country 
could have his family, if they 
wanted to join him. He could work 
at a normal job. The isolation of the 
colony from the rest of society is 
sufficient punishment. He might 
find that after his term is Served 
that the friendships he has devel­
oped mean more to him than going 
back to a suspicious society. He 
might elect to stay with his new 
friends and build his life there. I 
don’t propose this as the solution. 
I haven’t given much thought to it, 
but it does seem to be a better 
system.
Mark: Have you talked with the 
other men about your programme? 
Huey: Yes. All the inmates are for 
the program. However, this institu­
tion is the bottom of the barrel as 
far as efforts to organize are con­
cerned.
Mark: Why is that so?
Huey: They send the least agres- 
sive men here. In fact, prisoners 
who are suspected of turning in 
their fellow prisoners at other in­
stitutions are sent here. It is felt 
that they are not safe anywhere
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else but due to the nonaggressive 
nature of the population here that 
they can be safe here. There are 
just a few inmates here who have 
shown leadership qualities at other 
prisoners, who were accused of in­
stigating riots, or of having organ­
izational ability. They are sent here 
to be isolated from the ordinary 
prison population. Therefore it is 
pretty difficult to get a movement 
going here. In addition the prison is 
divided into four completely sepa­
rate and sealed off quads. There is 
no mingling of the entire population 
in the yard. It is not a large prison, 
and it is divided into four smaller 
prisons. Six hundred men in each 
quad with three hundred in each of 
of the two buildings that comprise 
the quad. The authorities also use 
the homosexuality at the prison as 
another weapon to control the men. 
Mark: How?
Huey: If a prisoner shows any inde­
pendence he is warned that unless 
he conforms at once his buddy will 
be transferred to another quad. As 
far as he is concerned that might 
as well be to another country since 
he will likely never see him again 
and certainly not see his at least 
until both men are released from 
prison.
Mark: Can men in the same quad 
spend time with each other?
Huey: Yes. A great deal of time. 
We each have a key to our own 
cell. Here’s mine: 2207.
Mark: It must be one of the biggest 
keys ever made.
Huey: The doors are pretty big too. 
My key, however, is useless. I’m 
doublelocked in by the guard.
Mark: You are the only one.
Huey: Yes. In fact, if anyone else 
refuses to work they just send him 
to another institution that has no 
work program. They’ve kept me 
here 21 months so far.
Mark: In another prison you would 
not be so isolated from the men 
and you might find it easier to 
organize.
Huey: I presume that that’s why 
I’m still here.
Mark: Do you have any messages 
to be communicated to the outside 
world, Huey, not that my outlets 
reach much of it?
Huey: Yes. Tell everyone you meet 
who may know me or who may 
care about my views on any matter 
that I wai'.t them to write to Gover­
nor Kirk, Tallahassee. Florida, and 
urge him to free James Richardson. 
Mark: This is not the worst prison 
that you’ve been in.
Huey: Not so far as the physical 
plant is concerned. But that is rela­
tively unimportant. It is a difficult 
place to organize.
Mark: Charles Garry told me that 
Eldridge spent one hour in solitary 
in the county jail in Oakland and 
that he later reported to a judge 
that after all his years in prison he 
had never been placed in a more
barbaric, frightening and degrading 
situation. He said conditions there 
were worse than appalling.
Huey: Yes.
Mark: Charles also told me that 
later you were put in the identical 
cell and kept there for six months. 
Huey: Yes. I did have a chance to 
do some reading there — but the 
light was so bad that I’m afraid I 
damaged my eyes.
Mark: Would you describe the cell? 
Hqey: Not much to describe. It was 
just over six feet long and about 
four and a half feet wide. It had 
what passed for a bed and a toilet 
bowl. There was no room to move 
at all. The door was solid steel, 
there were no windows, and the 
only ventilation was through the 
crack under the door. There is a 
cubby hole in the door that swung 
ope»:. It too could be locked, and it 
was supposed to be locked all *he 
time. But a couple of the cops liked 
me, and they would open the cubby 
hole door so that I could watch the 
news on television. It was all pretty 
much cloak and dagger, really cat 
and mouse I suppose is a better 
analogy, with the cops trying to 
relate to me on a human level and 
trying at the same time to keep 
from being caught by their superi­
ors.
Huey Newton may be out on the 
streets again in a matter of weeks. 
He returns to active leadership just 
after Sen. John McClellan's investi- 
gation^ subcommittee,had announced 
that there were 5,000 bombings in 
the United States in the last 18 
months. The Nixon administration 
has formed an emergency task force 
to study the possibility of new 
regulations for controlling high 
explosives. But it is the mood of 
the people which is explosive and 
the administration cannot control 
that. Many of the leaders of the 
Black ..Panther ..Party ..have ..been 
murdered: many have been arrested 
without legal cause. Their bail, or 
ransom, runs into millions of dol­
lars. The recent statements by J. 
Edgar Hoover made it clear that the 
filthy war against the Panther Party 
will be broadened and deepened. 
The administration considers Huey 
Newton to be the most dangerous 
man in America. He does constitute 
a threat to their efforts to continue 
to hold onto what is not theirs, 
what never was theirs, but what 
they have come to believe belongs 
to them. Huye’s safety must be 
guaranteed, and only the people 
can do that now. For those who 
love peace and for those who crave 
justice, Huey’s leadership is crucial 
He represents America’s last, best 
hope for social change with a mini­
mum of violence. □
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LOVIN’
SPOONFUL
M RETROSPECT
by ROB SMYTH
A lot of people were let down 
by the news at the beginning of 
1968 that the Lovin’ Spoonful had 
split. For the Spoonful was for 
three short years a great band, a 
beautiful entity which both defined 
and expanded the meaning of rock 
‘n’ roll. The saddest thing about the 
breaking up of the group's mem­
bers (no pornography intended) 
was that, while they were just 
about the finest of American rock 
bands when they played together, 
apart they were lost, and did noth­
ing.
John Sebastian released (two 
years after the Spoonful broke up) 
a disappointing and mediocre al­
bum; you can hear just how far 
he’s come down by listening to 
his realy embarrassing asides on 
the Woodstock album, at the start 
of ‘Rainbows All Over Your Blues’.
Zal Yanovsky also put out a solo 
album, much earlier, which one-one 
seems to have heard; he then dis­
appeared, reportedly going into 
television production in Canada! 
The bass player, Steve Boone, 
hasn’t been heard from at all, and 
Joe Butler, the drummer, made a 
few more dollars by putting out a 
terrible record — with the back­
ing of the Kasenatz-Katz Super Cir­
cus! — and calling it the Lovin’ 
Spoonful.
Now that I come to look back 
at them, the first noticeable thing 
that stands out about the Spoonful 
is that they were always a distinc­
tively East Coast band. They sprang 
from New York City, and their 
music had either the feel of New 
York or of open, lazy New England. 
This changed eventually as they 
became more sophisticated and 
their music became less specifi­
cally locatable. But those early 
songs, ‘Night Owl Blues’, 'Youn­
ger Girl’, ‘Warm Baby’ and so on, 
were separate from the growing 
West Coast stream, which was it­
self to be the engulfing of the 
Spoonful, who suffered because 
they were so separate. When the 
West Coast plunged into acid rock 
and San Francisco became the 
centre of everything, the Spoonful 
were pushed aside. John Sebastian 
himself seriously under-rated his 
group when he said: “ Here we are 
in the middle of the mulch.” The 
Spoonful were never even a part 
of the “ mulch” ; they were outside 
it and above it.
But in 1965, when they first 
amazed and delighted everyone 
who heard them with their joyous 
Good Time Music (which, if you 
listened carefully, was about bad 
times too, like the blues it had 
;ome from), there was no more
praised group in America than the 
Lovin’ Spoonful.
Their first single was, and still 
is the finest, most simply statement 
of what rock music is: ‘Do You 
Believe In Magic’, in just two 
minutes and three seconds, con­
tains more about the music than 
all of the books being written about 
it. This song, which the group car­
ried around for a long time before 
they found a company to release it, 
made the Spoonful known. Their 
next single was ‘Daydream’, which 
made it clear that John Sebastian 
was the most important song­
writer modern American music had 
produced.
What John Sebastian achieved, 
that made him so immediately im­
portant to American music, was a 
true synthesis of existing music 
styles, made truly original by the 
single-mindedness of his sympa­
thetic vision. The Spoonful were a 
country rock band long before 
Dylan or the Byrds, and an Ameri­
can music band long before the 
Band or the Younqbloods: they 
made the harvest of country rock 
possible by sowing its seeds at a 
time when they were alone in the 
field. Only after the Spoonful broke 
up did the rush back to the roots 
begin: Dylan, of course, was given 
the credit.
‘Daydream’ made John Sebas­
tian’s understanding of his subject 
clear, but it did more than that: it 
underlined his detachment from it, 
too. ‘Daydream’ was, amazingly, 
written in the back of a bus as rain 
poured down on New York. So it 
was a dream. And thinking of that 
gives a new perspective to ‘Do 
You Believe. In Magic’, which is 
itself a dream; the magic is ideal­
ised in John Sebastian’s mind, 
which is, of course, what he was 
saying all the time: “ The magic’s 
in the music, and the music’s in 
me.”
Both ‘Do You Believe In Magic’ 
and ‘Daydream’ are dreamers' 
songs; both are escapist in nature, 
and so are detached from the ideal­
ised situation they exalt. So John 
Sebastian was able to produce 
music whose feeling belonged to 
the East Coast without conscious 
effort, and without feeling that he 
was in any way bound to his loca­
tion or his situation:
“ We’re not really derivative of 
New York. Don’t forget I’ve 
been listening to the radio 
since I was fourteen like 
everybody else. My folks went 
to Italy when I was eight. 
When I got back my symbols 
weren’t the same as the other 
kids’ . . .
“ So I just played my guitar and 
got into trouble. If they didn’t
change me. God knows, New 
York couldn’t do it to my 
music."
The Spoonful’s first two LP’s 
were both sub-titled ‘The Good 
Time Music of the Lovin’ Spoon­
fu l’; this didn’t appear again after 
those two records, because as John 
Sebastian’s music grew more com­
plex and more sophisticated it 
grew less derivative. It’s a long 
step from ‘Nashville Cats’ to ‘Six 
O’Clock’. This brings un something 
quite central to Sebastian’s growth 
as a song-writer: on the later re­
cords, it seems that he’s really lost 
touch with the feeling of his early 
Good Time Music. If you compare 
‘Money’ to ‘Nashville Cats’ it ’s ap­
parent how much of a change has 
crept into his writing.
Both are country tunes, but 
‘Money’ allows too many subtle 
nuances to slip in: it ’s simplistic 
rather than simple. It doesn’t mat­
ter in ‘Nashville Cats’ that Sebas­
tian’s a city boy, but in ‘Money’ 
it ’s a little false. Perhaps that’s be­
cause of the things the Spoonful 
achieved between the two songs: 
their soundtrack for the film 
‘You’re A Big Boy Now’ used ses­
sion musicians heavily. It was 
scored by Sebastian, not just play­
ed over in the studio. The songs 
weren’t the songs the Spoonful 
grew up playing; they were new, 
and they demanded a lot more in 
composition.
You’re A Big Boy Now is a
superb album: it ’s probably the 
most sensitively written soundtrack 
anyone has done, but, finally, it 
misses something of the spontan­
eity of the records which preceded 
it, one of which was a soundtrack 
much more on the lines of the 
music the Spoonful first made. The 
group's final album, Everything 
Playing, was also a much more 
‘contrived’ record. This is not a 
criticism of the Spoonful, but it ’s 
an important factor, I suspect, in 
the group’s breaking up. When 
their Good Time Music was put in 
shadow by the advance of the West 
Coast movement, they changed and 
became more consciously (or self­
consciously) progressive. Would 
Creedence Clearwater still be 
churning out that same sound 
(again no criticism of their ‘same­
ness’ is implied) if Willy And The 
Poor Boys had been a failure com­
mercially?
It’s more likely that John Sebas­
tian’s music would have been 
changed over the course of four or 
five albums, no matter what its 
relative success or failure had 
been. Sebastian’s talent is unique 
in rock music: offhand, I can’t 
think of another writer whose 
music progressed so rapidly and 
surely, in terms of both lyrical 
subtlety and musical depth. Sebas­
tian was still only twenty-two when 
he wrote You’re A Big Boy Now, 
which was, fittingly enough, a film 
about growing up in New York.
Everything Playing is a hard LP 
to make any statement about: it is 
more diverse than anything else 
the Spoonful did; its fragmentation 
reflects that of the group at the 
time. Their personal troubles began 
when Zal Yanovsky and Steve 
Boone were arrested for possession 
of drugs; to escape the charge, 
they named their supplier. They 
were condemned from all sides for 
what appeared to have been a de­
plorable act to most people; but 
the one sane voice of Ralph Glea­
son (in Rolling Stone) gave a 
slightly different perspective to it 
all: Gleason quoted Lenny Bruce, 
who said: “ When they shove that 
hot lead up my ass, I’ll name 
everybody!” Which just about sum­
med it up: were Yanovsky and 
Boone bound to silence? They may 
have regretted their act afterwards, 
but it was a risk the supplier ran. 
In any case the Spoonful’s name 
lost a lot of its shine because of 
the bust and its unfortunate after- 
math.
Eventually, when Zal Lanovsky 
left, the end was in sight. Jerry 
Yester joined in place of Zal, but 
the group didn’t stay together for 
long. Richard Robinson’s sleeve 
note for The Very Best of The 
Lovin’ Spoonful (the group have 
had no less than five albums com­
prising repackagings of their old 
issues!) is interesting:
“ Another album and a perform­
ance for the new Lovin’ Spoon­
ful at Philharmonic Hall. Zally 
sat in the audience . . . calling 
up to the stage as Yester 
frantically placed guitar strings 
and Butler made unpleasant re­
ligious jokes and Sebastian 
smiled the weary smile of the 
prophet in his own land.
So then it was all over. The 
magic left the gorup . . .”
Which perhaps it had. But if you 
believed in the magic of the 
Spoonful, listen to those beautiful 
albums again, because it is still 
there, and it ’ll never fade. Those 
records are all very hard to get 
now — some are gone forever, 
perhaps; so is the feeling they are 
about, a time when John Sebas­
tian’s American dream (and it ’s not 
only American: it ’s anyone’s) was 
still a reality as well. There will 
never be another group like the 
Lovin’ Spoonful. □
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Rock in 
Australia 
in the 50’S
by IAN McCAUSLAND
During my early teenage years, it was 
considered relatively uncool to associate 
yourself in any way with the rock 'n' roll 
cult, be it by wearing blue suede shoes, 
or instant insanity upon hearing the first 
few bars of 'Be-bop-a-Lula'.
Rock 'n' roll was like an uninvited guest. 
It blustered its way into Australia from 
America of all places, disrupting the 
tranquility of the '50's, a time when the 
returned servicemen had settled into 
their suburban war-service homes, and 
were getting on with the job of replen­
ishing Australia with miniature Alfs.
'It won't last', said the oldies, whose 
discerning musical taste had placed 'How 
Much is that Doggie in the Window?' at 
the top of the Hit Parade in the early 
'50's; and with the coming of the King­
ston Trio-Tom Dooley-Coffee-Bar folk 
boom, the cultural isolation of the rock- 
lover was complete. They were dismissed 
as nothing short of moronic by their 
duffle-coated counterparts whose main 
beef seemed to be that they couldn't 
see any point in music if it didn't say 
anything, after which they'd settle back 
(complete with studious frowns) to listen 
to the lament of a hung-up 18th Century 
virgin and her lost sea-captain love.
Followers of the short-lived Trad Jazz 
craze formed yet another division in the 
ranks. Many an ugly confrontation 
between 'Jazzers' and 'Rockers' erupted 
on the streets of Melbourne with the 
'Jazzers' usually coming off second best, 
limping home, yet secure in the know­
ledge that their music at least had a 
heritage, an M.G. could beat a 1940 
Ford Mercury, and they could pull a 
better class of chick.
Flat-top cats and 
their rock’n’roll
Rock 'n' roll was unacceptable. It was 
fast and loud and it made kids behave 
like animals. It was 'music to slash seats 
by' and the authorities demonstrated 
their disapproval in newspaper editorials 
and articles denouncing this new music 
as an evil influence (much applause from 
parents, much applause from the rockers 
who were glad to have something to 
identify with at last!). But what could 
you expect? — the music was raucous 
the clothes garish, the lyrics unintelligible 
(''Does he really say 'Tuitti Fruitti, I 
want a rootie?'").
Even the theatre chains discriminated 
against the movies that cashed in on the 
craze — 'Rock Around the Clock', 'Black­
board Jungle', 'Don't Knock the Rock', 
'Go Johnny Go', 'Rock 'n' Roll Jam­
boree', 'Rock, Rock, Rock', etc. were 
shuttled to city theatres that instead of 
being condemned were restaffed with 
burly ushers and thrown open to the 
hordes to jive, slash, stamp, and whistle.
The rock movies were incredible. They 
all followed virtually the same theme — 
the struggle of a clean-cut kid (or a 
group of clean-cut kids, or a group of 
clean-cut middle-aged guys in Bill Haley's 
case) to make it to the top (usually 
Dick Clark's American Bandstand) against 
such adversities as unscrupulous man­
agers, nymphomaniac press agents, pay­
ola, or the parental put-down. The bands 
or artists usually played themselves 
(Chuck Berry for example in 'Go, 
Johnny, Go') and the movies gave the 
impression of having been filmed in one 
take — lots of nervous glances at the 
camera, and what must have been a 
tremendous saving in the cost of set 
construction by showing a never-ending 
stream of groups bounding onto a stage, 
doing their thing, and bounding off again.
One of the most memorable scenes in 
'Rock Around the Clock', was when the 
90 year old motel janitor explained to 
the bewildered city-slickers that all the 
kids in town were going to a rock 'n' roll 
dance. Still none the wiser, they went 
off to see what it was all about, the old 
janitor staring after them in disbelief at 
their ignorance. Scratching his head, he 
turned to face the camera, and came the 
classic line, "Man, those squares don't 
dig this cat at all, at all!". Instant 
rapport! He was one of us!
The situation on commercial radio in the 
50's was equally repressive. Most stations 
ran a Top Ten Hit Parade, but gave air­
play only to 'safe' artists like Patti Page, 
Marty Robbins, Burl Ives, ad nauseum, 
completely disregarding releases by such 
rock 'n' roll greats as Jerry Lee Lewis, 
Little Richard, Eddie Cochran, Fats 
Domino, Chuck Berry, Carl Perkins, 
Ritchie Vallens, Gene Vincent, and Elvis 
before he sold out. Enter the juke-box, 
still an American institution but now 
somewhat rare in Australia — every milk 
bar seemed to have one back in '56.
There was still this stigma attached to 
rock. It seemed as if it would never be­
come accepted, that it was only appeal­
ing to infantile minds — maybe it was 
even music for the lower classes? (Early 
rock stars all seemed to come from 
urban working-class backgrounds. Some 
even used their humble beginnings as a 
publicity vehicle. Elvis and Johnny 
Horton never tried to hide the fact that 
they were truck drivers before they made 
good, Carl Perkins recorded a song about
a soda-jerk called 'Jive after Five', and 
Dion and the Belmonts took their name 
from the street in the Bronx slums 
where they lived.) Chuck Berry was 
busted for transporting a minor across a 
state-line for immoral purposes, and 
Jerry Lee Lewis married a 14-year old 
chick which did nothing at all for public 
relations! Even the all-powerful Beatles, 
when asked by an interviewer during 
their 1964 Australian tour who was their 
biggest musical influence, played it safe 
and said Marvin Gaye and Mary Wells, 
who were at that time heading the 
Tamla-Motown boom in England. The 
Beatles have since admitted that when 
it all gets back down to the real nitty- 
gritty, it's Little Richard, man !
So suddenly, it's become fashionable to 
admit that you were there when it all 
happened, you saw it all, and dug every 
minute of it ........
Lee Gordon, 
where are you?
The Bill Haley and the Comets tour of 
Australia in 1956 (the first Big Show), 
was an assured success — appetites were 
whetted by the 'Rock Around the Clock' 
movie, and the record of the same name 
blared from gramophones across the 
country. Kids had even picked up on 
'jiving', and pegged lurex pants, luminous 
socks, and brush-back haircuts dripping 
with California Poppy were everywhere, 
Daddio!
The line-up for the Melbourne Stadium 
concert (later to become Festival Hall), 
was the same as that of the movie with 
the addition of La Verne Baker and Big 
Joe Turner, two blues greats whom some 
people would give their right arm to see 
today. They were a knockout, but not 
many people were into a blues scene 
then. The Platters (yes, the originals), 
complete with matching pastel suits and 
synchronised hand movements paved the 
way for Freddie Bell and the Bellboys 
(they all had names like that) who had 
them jiving in the aisles with 'Giddyup
rich man.
Although the teeny-rock shows were 
successful crowdwise (riots at Essendon 
Airport as Fabian arrived), the magic had 
somehow gone. They had nothing visual 
to offer, their stage acts consisting of 
nothing more than walking from one end 
of the stage to the other, crooning 
sexily into a hand mike, free hand 
finger-snappin' or extending to the front 
row chicks in a pathetic attempt at 
communication.
But Johnny Restivo tried something 
different. His big record at that time 
was 'The Shape I'm In", and the souvenir 
programmed listed Johnny's fave pas­
times as bodybuilding and digging his 
'pecs' and 'lats' in full-length wall mirrors 
(Beefcake Rock?). In a laughable de­
parture from the pop norm, Johnny 
stripped to the waist and flexed in time 
to the music — needless to say it didn't 
come off.
Interest was rejuvenated momentarily by 
the Twist and Surfing crazes (Chubby 
Checker even came back a second time 
to try and unload the 'Limbo' onto us in 
the greatest hype of all time — "Let's 
Limbo some more! How low can you 
go!"). How low can you get. Rock was 
really in a depression, and the Big Shows 
gradually lost momentum and ground to 
a silent stop — the screams had faded.....
Rock’n’roll 
will stand
As we all know, the Beatles set the ball 
rolling again in 1963. They spawned a
singer onto the scene. These were the 
good-looks-talent optional class', mostly 
local Philadelphians of Italian origin, 
whose constant exposure and blatant 
plugging on Bandstand built up a demand 
amongst the teenage record buyers.
Whereas the old rock stars had been 
mean and rough looking, these new 
stars were good looking in a brilliantined 
Latin sort of way, and the teen mag­
azines featured them regularly in sexy 
double-page spreads.
Although Australia more or less ignored 
the trend, (we never really had a teeny- 
rock star — except maybe Merv Benton 
in Melbourne) the Big Shows continued, 
only now featuring names like Frankie 
Avalon (sorry gang, Annette couldn't 
make it), Bobby Rydell, Rod Lauren, 
Connie Francis, Johnny Restivo, Donny 
Brooks, The Kalin Twins, Bobby Vee, 
Fabian, and last but not least, Crash 
Craddock.
The saga of Craddock was unreal. Form­
erly a truckdriver (an ethnic start, but 
no such luck!) his records did virtually 
nothing in America. 'Boom Boom 
Baby' and 'One Last Kiss' topped the 
local charts and kids everywhere were 
wearing Crash Craddock jumpers — white 
shawl collar ones with a tiny gold chain 
fastened across the neck, 'just the same 
as the ones Crash wore'. He did two 
tours of Australia, and retired to the 
States where he still never made it, a very
had gone and there was nothing more to 
do but walk up the hill to Nth. Melb­
ourne station where they'd jive on the 
platform until the trains came in. (End 
of nostalgic trip.)
American Lee Gordon, was the man 
responsible for the Big Shows of the 
'50's, and he did more to promote rock 
'n' roll in Australia than anyone else. 
(Sort of a down-under Alan Freed!) He 
was able to secure the top rock acts from 
the U.S. at a time when they were at 
their peak — something which no pro­
moter in Australia seems to be able to do 
at the moment. Rock 'h.' roll was 
beginning to be played on the radio in 
specialized programmes (this was pre- 
Top 40 D.J.) and there was this ideal 
situation of hearing new records by 
people like Little Richard, Jerry Lee 
Lewis and Fats Domino and then rpaybe 
two weeks later, bopping off to Festival 
Hall to see them IN PERSON!
While we're on the subject of Little 
Richard, if you didn't see him go slash 
your wrists!
He was the epitome of rock 'n' roll 
music, an incredible showman, and the 
wildest thing I've ever seen or heard. 
Dressed in an apple-green satin suit, 
metallic two-tone shoes and a bejewelled 
turban (his head was shaved in pre­
paration for entering a monastery) he 
screamed out his songs, white teeth 
flashing in the spotlight, head straining 
forward to reach the microphone behind 
the keyboard. He played piano (a white 
grand) with one hand, both hands, hands 
behind his back, and standing on top of 
the lid, while his 10-piece band kept up
those bassy, buzzing baritone-sax riffs.....
"All 'round the world
Rock and roll is here to stay"..........
Jerry Lee was just as wild, as was Chuck 
Berry, Gene Vincent and the Blue-caps, 
Buddy Holly and the Crickets, Fats 
Domino, Rick Nelson, Freddy Cannon,
most suggestive stage acts of all time — 
for instance, O'Keefe in a red velvet 
suit with leopard-skin cuffs and lapels 
with rhinestone trimmed shoes dropping 
to the floor in ecstasy where he would 
dry-root the mike-stand to the beat of 
'You Excite Me').
Gordon personally managed some of the 
Australian artists and also recorded rock 
groups on the Leedon (Lee Gordon) 
label. Other record companies were 
beginning to catch on and the business 
began to boom — there was a national 
TV  show on ABC-TV compered by 
Johnny O'Keefe called 'Six O'clock 
Rock' which gave exposure to locals and 
built them up to star status, plus in­
numerable rock dances opening up in 
Town Halls and youth clubs all over the 
country.
Australian rock 'n' roll was here to stay, 
as long as it was wild and loud. If the 
guitar player could copy a 'Galloping' 
Cliff Gallup or a James Burton solo 
note for note and the singer moved 
around a lot, a band had it made!
‘Take good
careorm ah
bay-a-hay-bee!’
Meanwhile back in the U.S.A., enter the 
'Philadelphia Crap Sound'. The year was 
1959 and from '59 - '63 rock/pop 
reached an all time low. The all-powerful 
Dick Clark, compere of American Band­
stand, a national TV programme based in 
Philadelphia, pushed a new brand of
Ding Dong' and 'We're Gonna Teach 
You to Rock'. Freddie was an exuberant 
Italian-American with rubber legs who 
played trombone as well as sang, and the 
Bellboys were very much a jazz-influ­
enced group, or perhaps a better def­
inition would be that they gave the 
impression of being musicians left over 
from the Bop era who played with a 
'teen' feel.
Bill Haley and the Comets headed the 
bill and the response they got from the 
crowd justified their position. Dressed 
in garish tartan jackets (possibly to 
distract attention from a few receding 
hairlines), they rocked through all their 
big hits without stopping for breath, 
headed by the ever-grinning Bill Haley, 
his famous kiss-curl like an inverted 
question-mark in the middle of his fore­
head.
Their on-stage sound was exactly the 
same as that on record, due to the fact 
that early rock groups recorded without 
augmenting with session musicians. Solo­
ists accented their spots with incredible 
gymnastics, and I'll never forget the sight 
of horn-rimmed Rudy, the Comets sax­
ophonist, sitting astride the bass player 
lying on top of his double-bass, both 
rocking on without missing a beat — (It 
was nothing sexual — just good fun). 
'Razzle Dazzle', 'ABC Boogie', 'See ya 
later, Alligator', 'Rock-a-beatin' Boogie', 
'R-O-C-K R)ck', and the finale 'Rock 
Around the Clock', left the crowd roaring 
for more, but Bill Haley and the Comets
Eddie Cochran is one rock 'n' roll great 
we unfortunately didn't see. He was 
killed in a car accident in England two 
weeks before he was due to appear in 
Australia. Eddie had a number of big 
hits here, including '20 Flight Rock' 
(which he featured in 'The Girl Can't 
Help It' movie), 'C'mon Everybody', 
'Nervous Breakdown', 'Weekend', 'Cut 
Across Shorty', and 'Summertime Blues', 
on which he played every instrument 
himself. He wrote all his own material 
and started off a whole new style of rock 
guitar playing. If you can latch on to an 
early Eddie Cochran album, take a listen 
— his poetic uncontrived lyrics were very 
much a statement of life in the '50's.
Lee Gordon also included local Australian 
acts like Johnny O'Keefe and the Dee- 
jays, the Delltones, Cole Joye and the 
Joy Boys, Johnny Reb and the Rebels, 
Lonnie Lee and the Lee Men, Johnny 
Devlin and the Devils, Dig Richards and 
the R.J.'s, Colin Cook and the Strangers, 
Johnny Chester and the Thunderbirds 
and Ray Hoff and the Offbeats on the 
shows, and they sometimes became a 
bigger drawcard then the overseas top- 
liners. (Whatever they lacked in equip­
ment and musical knowledge they made 
up for with unbelievable clothes and the
Relying on the ignorance of the new 
wave at record-buyers, the Merseybeat 
groups revived old rock songs and took 
them to the top of the charts. Brian 
Poole and the Tremeloes recorded the 
Contours 'Do You Love Me', the 
Swingin' Blue Jeans recorded Chan Ro­
mero's 'Hippy Hippy Shake', the Beatles 
with the Isley Brother's 'Twist and Shout' 
and assorted Little Richard, Chuck Berry 
and Larry William's numbers, and even 
the Stones relied heavily on old rock 
material for sure-fire sales (Chuck Barry's 
'Oh Carol', 'Around and Around', Down 
the Road Apiece', and a huge hit with 
Buddy Holly's 'Not Fade Away'). Also 
coming on strong in the incestuous 
relationships department are the Who — 
blowing minds with smoke-bombs, de­
struction and 'Summertime Blues', which 
has become their big number on stage — 
nothing mentioned about Eddie Cochran 
who wrote and recorded it. Perhaps 
Peter Townshend decided it'd be best to 
forget all about that, what with 'Tommy' 
going down so well and all..........
'Rock 'n' Roll will stand'. The Showmen 
sang these words in 1958, and their 
prophesy has come true. Creedence 
Clearwater Revival are a rock band 
despite the Bayou tag, (dig the similarity 
between Travellin' Band' and Little 
Richard's 'Long Tall Sally') who have set 
all sorts of records with sales of their 
rejuvenated 50's sound, and nearly every­
one recording has at one time or another 
revived early rock numbers. D.J.'s are 
no longer embarrassed to say the four 
letter word (r*ck) and it's nice to see 
rock festivals being called rock festivals...
Times have changed.
Conway Tw itty , Duane Eddy and the 
Rebels, Chan Romero, Flloyd Robinson, 
Lloyd Price, the Everly Brothers and Del 
Shannon — all featured in Big Shows in 
the 50's.
whole new generation of rock lovers who 
still didn't like the tag. This time it was 
Merseybeat...
Bullshit.
It was rock 'n' roll.
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A lot of German kids still come to 
London in the summer not realising 
that the scenes in their own cities are in 
fact more exciting. The myth of "swing­
ing London" still pervades, tho' even in 
its time it was a-newspaper hype.
True, the Carnaby scene set a trend 
picked up and exploited around the 
world, and the clothes of the mod era 
blossomed into the Chelsea extravaganzas 
that today are as common in Sydney or 
Melbourne as in the Kings Road.
But apart from some of the best rock 
bands in the world, London has little to 
offer in terms of youth culture that 
can't be found in most affluent cities of 
the world. And the London underground 
is fragmented, depressed and largely 
inactive.
It was born back in '65 with the Albert 
Hall Cosmic Poetry Visitation, and was 
nurtured by IT - the underground paper 
International Times - from late '66. By 
'67 there was UFO, the freaky under­
ground centre, promoted by Hoppy who 
still makes the scene, and later came the 
Arts Lab, founded by American Jim 
Haynes who now finds more satisfaction 
lecturing on the new culture in Paris 
editing the European sex paper SUCK.
'67 was also the year OZ made a success - 
ful transition from Sydney satire to 
English underground, and since that 
time has survived police harrassment 
and terrified printers to become the 
largest underground paper outside the 
States, with a circulation of 40,000.
Oz survives at a time when International 
Times and other underground papers 
like Gandalf's Garden and Friends, look 
like disappearing from the scene. This 
has something to do with the drive and 
energy of Australians, which seems to 
distinguish them in the London environ­
ment, above ground as well as under­
ground.
Richard Neville, editor of OZ, is regarded 
as probably the most articulate spokesman 
for the London underground, and his 
book, PLAYPOWER, has managed to
upset a lot of people with its assumptions 
that underground culture is not a fashion­
able fad but an expanding movement 
that will eventually challenge the very 
foundations of capitalist society.
Richard is not perturbed by the decline 
of other underground papers, and begins 
publishing a weekly underground paper 
this month. Called INK, it aims at being 
more newsy than OZ, with an editorial 
policy that will tie up reports of the 
various underground activities taking 
place around the world and act as a 
constant reminder to the complacent 
bourgeise that their's is not the best of 
all possible worlds.
With Richard on ths project will be 
Andrew Fisher, another Australian, who 
for several years was a writer and bus­
iness manager for OZ, and until recently 
had his own THIS DAY TONIGHT-type  
program on Granada TV . The third 
figure in the INK conspiracy is Felix 
Dennis, the sole Englishman in Oz oper­
ations, who simultaneously acts as bus­
iness manager, art director, and advert­
ising manager. While his time is con­
sumed by INK, the mantle of OZ will 
fall on Jim Anderson, an Australian 
law graduate, who after being admit­
ted to the bar, took to the road, and 
reached London via Marakesh. Jim has 
been responsible for most of the editorial 
contents of OZ this year, tho' the last 
issue was turned over entirely to school- 
kids who managed to make it the most 
pornographic, rebellious, agressive issue 
to date. Not surprisingly, the police were 
alarmed, but so far have failed (as in 
previous attempts) to press any charges.
While the OZ conspirators plot INK  
another Australian has arrived on the 
London scene with plans for a weekly 
newspaper. He is Pete Steedman, long­
time editor of student newspapers at 
Melbourne and Monash, and recently 
editor of the much pulped BROADSIDE, 
which seemed an establishment attempt 
to contain his inflamatory activities.
Associated with Steedman in this pro­
jected paper is yet another Australian,
John Mathews, who is also responsible 
for publishing the most radical film  
magazine in London. Called CINEMANT- 
ICS and published underground offset 
style, this magazine is heavily committed 
to a Marxist-Leninist point-of-view, and 
exaults the name Dziga-Vertov, the great 
Russian experimental filmer who has 
been taken up by Godard to justify his 
attack on bourgeois cinema.
The underground film scene in London 
is less dominated by Australians, tho' 
Philippe Mora's TROUBLE IN MOLOP- 
OLIS was one of the four new under­
ground features to be premiered in 
London, and then disappear into the 
mire. Despite the fact that it has been 
operating for five years, the London 
Film-Makers' Co-operative has failed to 
capture the imagination of youthful 
film audiences, and its nightly screenings 
at the New Arts Lab are sparsely patron­
ised.
Better attended are the screenings of the 
Electric Cinema Club, which operates in 
the middle of London's hippie community 
in Ladbroke Grove. In a crumbling old 
cinema, it shows programs of new and 
old commercial films, together with 
classic avant-garde works and more recent 
underground works from USA and Eur­
ope. During the interval there is a light- 
show, and sometimes a folksinger or 
band.
The lightshow-music aspect o f the Electric 
Cinema operations once proved so pop­
ular that they had to create a separate 
venue for the enormous crowds they 
were attracting, and now every Sunday 
from 3 till 11 p.m. there is a lightshow- 
concert in the Roundhouse, an old rail­
way shed at Chalk Farm, that is also used 
for experimental theatre. Called IMPLO­
SION, this weekly event gives time to 
new and rising groups and only rarely 
features name stars. One occasion was 
recently when Country Joe, fresh from 
the Bath Festival, made an appearance 
to help RELEASE raise money for 
needy occasions.
RELEASE is an underground organis­
ation set up expressly to help people 
busted for drug offenses, but now oper­
ating as a legal advice bureau for all 
sorts of needy cases. Lacking the com­
promising liberal stance of the Australian 
Council for Civil Liberties, Release has an 
orientation that seems to assume all laws 
are part of the establishment's attempt 
to contain, and that people in trouble 
with the law are victims of this power 
elite.
Another legal challenge comes from the 
London squatters, a loosely grouped 
association of housebreakers who in­
habit vacated or condemned premises and 
live in them commune-style until they 
are forcibly ejected. In the case of the 
Picadilly squat last year they put up 
strong resistance, and alarmed the country 
which saw this as the beginning of a pat­
tern of hippy takeover. But the squatters 
have no long-term plans (as do the 
Kabouter squatters in Holland) and when 
ejected from one house head for another 
address supplied by the underground 
grapevine.
A regular and efficient information ser­
vice is supplied by BIT which operates 
24 hours a day and tries to find crash 
pads for the needy, lawyers for people 
in trouble, and provides all sorts of 
information as to where things can be 
begged, borrowed or stolen. Information 
about entertainment and other activities 
likely to appeal to young people and 
visiting hippies is contained in TIM E  
OUT, a fortnightly guide which grew out 
of International Times' "What's On" 
section. As well as all the usual enter­
tainment information contained in com­
mercial papers, Tl ME OUT gives excellent 
information about underground concerts, 
films,theatre, poetry readings, art shows, 
community meetings, revolutionary plot­
tings, new books, magazines, and records, 
as well as all sorts of yoga and mystical 
groups.
Apart from the internationally famous 
bands, English rock has little to offer. 
Away from the big concert halls and the 
classy clubs there are many bands that 
lack the musicianship that in retrospect 
seems basic to the better Australian 
bands. Even on the English hitparades 
there are few groups that can match the 
standard of Tully, Nutwood Rug, Tamam 
Shud or Max Merritt and the Meteors.
QUINTESSENCE, with its Australian 
flautist and singer now has a second LP 
on the market, which doesn't seem to 
have the range of their first LP "In 
Blissful Company" tho' recently they 
have had success in Europe with con­
certs in Holland and Germany. David 
Montgomery is trying to resurect PY­
THON LEE JACKSON in London due 
to surprise interest from a Hollywood 
record company, but he is having d if­
ficulty getting the old members together. 
David Bentley is happy as a London 
correspondent for the Sydney Morning 
Herald, Mick Liber is back playing rock 
'n' roll with his old Ealing band, and 
John Heilman (who has been playing in 
Holland and Germany for the last year) 
is only back in London temporarily 
before returning to Australia.
Two aspects of the London underground 
that Australians would do well to incor­
porate into their scene are the Kensington 
Market and the New Arts Lab. The
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FLOWER POWER started in Holland 
with the Provos. Rve years ago these 
"provocateurs" were the forerunners of 
youth revolution that isat present sweep­
ing the world. Unlike the Marxist 
revolutionaries of Paris or Berkeley they 
didn't resort to bombs to make the 
government aware of the power of youth 
in today's world — they used pranks, 
practical jokes, and flowers, which a- 
bound on the farms of Holland.
The Provos even had a candidate elected 
to the Amsterdam city council, and the 
results of this representation can be seen 
in Amsterdam today, the summer mecca 
for young people from all over the world. 
Instead of discouraging the youthful 
dissidents that are flocking to Amsterdam 
from all parts of the world, the city 
council is providing them with cheap 
accomodation, putting beds in disused 
schoolhouses and offering bed and break­
fast for 75 cents a night.
6000 young people (Australian news­
papers will label them hippies) are ex­
pected in Amsterdam this summer, at­
tracted by the apparent freedom the 
city offers, and the belief that they 
won't be prosecuted for smoking dope 
in public. While this is not true, it is a 
fact that Amsterdam police are not 
engaged in witch-hunts of drug users, 
but recently they busted a Frenchman 
suspected of pushing acid.
Hash smoking is, however, permitted in 
Paradiso, a youth club subsidised by the 
city council, which provides space for 
pop groups, theatre groups and other 
youthful activists, as well as a friendly 
environment for those who simply want 
to sit stoned. Its sister club Fantasia is 
now a meditation center for the more 
spiritually minded, and bears the new 
name Gbsmos. However, a new club, 
Fantasia II, is opening to cater for the 
increased summer population. Its open­
ing programme features the Dutch groups 
Bintangs, Opus, Sense of Humour, OPMC, 
and the Wonderland lightshow.
The Provos have disappeared as an active 
group, tho street-theatre and public 
pranks still find their way into the life 
of Amsterdam. In place of the Provos 
are the anarchistic Elves, an anti-political 
body aiming at an Orange Free State.
In recent city elections the Elves gained 
five members on the 40 man council, a 
500% increase on the Provos' single 
member, and an indication that their 
programme of "revolution from within 
the existing social structure" might be­
come a reality within the next ten or 
fifteen years.
The Orange Free State aims at being 
free of Orange (the Queen's family name) 
and the State (the capitalist democracy 
that exists in Holland). In its place the 
Elves hope for anarchist communities or 
soviets; non-authoritarian, non-viblent, 
co-operative. They see their representa­
tives in the present bureaucratic super­
structure as ambassadors of the new state, 
introducing new ideas into the old order, 
and observing its weaknesses so that gen­
tle sabotage can take place.
How the Orange Free State would treat 
the horde of youthful dropouts that 
invade Amsterdam for the summer has 
yet to be revealed, but the existing Elf- 
influenced council seems to do more 
than any other city in the world to help 
its younger citizens. And already these 
measures have an non-authoritarian bias. 
There is a free advice service (helping 
anyone from children with parent prob­
lems to heads on a bad trip) which asks 
no names, and keeps no files or dossiers 
that stigmatise most bureaucracies.
Amsterdam has a Head Shop with the 
usual psychedelia and hand-made clothes, 
as well as a daily flea market with plenty 
of cheap wares that can be bargained for. 
Regular cinemas:show midnight programs 
of films of special appeal to young 
people, and the Kriterion Kino is owned 
and operated by students, and earlier 
this year was home of the Cinestud 
international student film festival. As 
well, the Nederlands Film-makers Co-op 
operates the Electric Cinema, devoted 
exclusively to the screening of under­
ground and independent films. Tho 
Amsterdam is built on a network of 
canals, there are no canal buses and most 
young people ride push-bikes, particulpr- 
ily exciting when stoned.
As well as music at Fantasia II and 
Paradiso there are often open-air concerts, 
and at the end of June there was an 
enormous Woodstock-type festival about 
an hour out of Amsterdam, featuring a 
breathtaking line-up of English and Amer­
ican groups. Over a period of three days
Market has the best vibes in London, and 
contains about 200 stalls spread over 
three floors of a building in the Kensing­
ton High Street. Here clothes, books, 
records and almost everything that young 
people need are available under one roof, 
sold cheaply by young people themselves, 
and displayed in an environment that is 
free from the heavy salesmanship associ­
ated with most commercial marketplaces.
The London Arts Lab is the culture 
equivalent of the Market, with under­
ground films, theatre, TV and music all 
housed in the one building. The films 
come from the London co-op which also 
has its offices on the premises, and its 
nightly programs show work from English, 
American and European co-operatives, 
as well as historical programmes which 
show the development of the anti- 
Hollywood esthetic. The theatre has 
programs of various forms of free theatre, 
including mime and mask theatre, modern 
dance and expressionism, as well as 
radical happenings.
The most interesting development at the 
arts lab is T V X , the underground TV  
stations set up by Hoppy, who has 
been on the London underground scene 
from its beginnings. T V X  has small Sony 
TV  cameras and portable video-recorders, 
and uses the Arts Lab theatre as its 
studio. When police raided the Arts Lab 
some weeks ago looking for drugs, T V X  
cameramen shot from the hip and record­
ed the events in real underground un­
edited style with tape wipes, noise, and 
image instability. The T V X  coverage of 
the Bath Festival is the only version so 
far available, and when they are able to 
get more tape T V X  will build up a tape 
library with a permanent record of all 
the weird and freaky events that emenate 
from the Arts Lab.
However, the general feeling in the 
London underground is not one of joy 
or excitement. There is a distinct lack 
of energy among the people of the 
alternate culture, as if deep-down they 
don't believe it. Much of it depends on 
subsidy from the establishment which 
thereby controls it. There is also a 
reliance on handouts from the successful 
rock groups which have acquired anor- 
mous wealth from exploiting youth cul­
ture. Occasionally, they give a free con­
cert in Hyde Park, but usually they 
appear in huge halls with ticket prices of 
one pound or more which is excessive in 
a community where the average wage of 
young people is below ten pounds a 
week and the cheapest rents are around 
five pounds a week. It is this poverty 
and high prices which accounts for 
much of London's apathy.
Despite the optimism of PLAYPOWER, 
one can't envisage the underground 
having much effect on the slave-like 
state of England. In the United States, 
Germany, Holland, there are visible 
examples of how the alternate society 
functions, and how it effects the estab­
lished society. But in London, possibly 
the most diversified city in the world , 
the underground is fragmented and con- 
tamed. And at the moment, no-one seems 
interested in doing anything to change 
this position. j—.
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the following groups performed: Canned 
Heat, Quintessence, Flock, East of Eden, 
Jefferson Airplane, Bismarck, Santana, 
Hot Tuna, Ekseption, Focus, Country 
Joe, Pentangle. CCC Inc., Tyrannosaurus 
Rex, Renaissance, Al Stewart, Byrds, 
Family, Dr. John the Night Tripper, 
Third Ear Band, Dream, Bintangs, Fair- 
port Convention, Fotheringay, It's A 
Beautfful Day, Soft Machine, Pink Floyd, 
Chicago Art Ensemble, John Surman, 
Hans Bennink, Caravan and Supersister. 
These stars performed beside a beautiful 
lake in the open air.
Go-Set's equivalent in Amsterdam is 
ALOHA, formerly called Hitweek, and 
now more of an underground paper than 
a pop magazine, tho most of its content 
is devoted to music. For summer, its 
editor Willem de Ridder has added an 
English-language supplement, giving ad­
vice to the temporary population as to 
how to keep cool in Amsterdam, how to 
recognize cops, where to eat and sleep, 
how to keep Amsterdam an Asylum, the 
New Babylon.
Sexual freedom is now accepted as the 
result of the Provos activities, and Ams­
terdam seems to have as many sex shops 
as Copenhagen. Aloha regularly carries 
pornographic cartoons, and GAND A LF, 
an underground magazine, illustrates its 
articles on sexual freedom with graphic 
photographic layouts. Jim Haynes, an 
American now lecturing in Paris, and the 
founder of London's original Arts Lab, 
comes to Amsterdam each month to 
assist Willem de Ridder in editing SUCK, 
the first European Sex Paper, along the 
lines of New York's infamous SCREW. 
SUCK is reputed to have Jean Shrimpton 
as its art director, and features wild 
articles by Australian Women's Liber- 
ationist Germaine Greer with such titles 
as "Lady Love Your C * t t" , soon to be 
collected into a book for an eminent 
English publisher. SUCK is printed in 
English, and sells almost 50,000 copies, 
while ALOHA, in Dutch, manages a 
fortnightly run of 30,000.
The big event of recent weeks in Ams­
terdam was a concert by revered English 
blues man Johnny Mayall. The place for 
concerts in Amsterdam is the Concert- 
gebouw, the home of classical orchestras. 
Around the balconies are the names of
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‘DON’T YOU GO WINNIN’ ELVIS NO OSCARS’
BY JERRY HOPKINS
LAS VEGAS — The morning of the 
day Elvis Presley opened his third 
month-long appearance at the Interna­
tional Hotel, his manager, Colonel Tom 
Parker, was supervising the decoration 
of the building’s entrance, watching half 
a dozen men climb ladders and hang 
hundreds of little colored flags on strings. 
The flags said it was an “Elvis Festival” 
and they gave the entrance to the huge 
hotel the look of a used car lot.
Inside, on the carpeted steps leading 
to the casino dripping crystal stood a 
pretty blonde hawking Elvis Presley pho­
tographs ($1) and picture books ($1.50) 
and beyond her every dealer and pit boss 
was wearing an Elvis Presley scarf
($3.50, available at the hotel’s gift shops) 
and a white styrofoam skimmer with a 
colorful band that once again proclaimed 
the month an “Elvis Summer Festival.”
Elsewhere in the hotel — in the six 
restaurants, by the bay-sized pool (largest 
man-made body of water in Nevada, 
aside from Lake Mead), in the half- 
dozen bars, in the youth (baby-sitting) 
hostel — were pasted posters and auto­
graphed pictures and scarves and ban­
ners and flags. Outside the 2000-seat 
Showroom Internationale the hotel’s pro­
fessional decorator was stapling this stuff 
to everything that wasn’t moving.
At the reservation desk there was a 
line 30 feet long and an attractive red­
head was telling the day’s 300th caller
(her estimate) that no, there wasn’t any 
room in the inn—every one of the hô  
tel’s 1519 rooms was full. (Herb Alpert 
was told he could bunk in with Lou 
Adler or go somewhere else.) The show­
room itself was reported sold out two 
shows a night, seven nights a week for 
more than half the engagement, unprece­
dented on opening day.
Why? Nick Naff, the short, dapper 
hotel publicist, says, “Elvis changes the 
entire metabolism of the hotel. And he 
is singularly significant in one regard: 
there is constant occupancy. Tom Jones, 
they fly in, see the show, fly out again. 
Elvis has such a following, so many 
fans, for him they fly in, check in and 
stay the month.”
The fans . . . the incredible Elvis 
fans, who make it clear once and for 
all that the word’s origin is in “fanati­
cal.” Bob and Nancy were here to get 
married in a chapel near the hotel. Sue 
and Cricket were here, too, but wherever 
Elvis is, they are—literally, most hours 
of every day, 365 days each year—so 
that was expected. The girl from Chi­
cago, the one who’d bitten Elvis on the 
neck in February, was back. On the 
elevators were dozens more, trying to 
get past the guards on the 30th floor, 
where Elvis was staying in the incredibly 
luxurious Crown Suite. While still more 
wandered aimlessly through the casino, 
wearing I Like Elvis buttons, seeking 
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a familiar face — a fan from England 
or Australia met here the last time El­
vis was in Las Vegas; one of Elvis’ 
hired hands; or, prize of prizes, Elvis’ 
dad Vernon, who likes to play the slot 
machines, or Colonel Tom, whose fa­
vorite game is roulette.
Giving the scene a final, bizarre touch 
was a 40-man camera crew from MGM, 
here to make a feature-length documen­
tary for national distribution in time for 
the Thanksgiving school holidays. So reg­
ularly were they in the casino — inter­
viewing the bell captains, the dealers, 
the maitre d’, the bartenders, the change 
girls, the chefs, the fans—the gamblers 
paid them no mind, even if they were 
hauling and shoving huge Panavision 
cameras between the rows of slot ma­
chines.
“What’s all that?” said a woman with 
pendulous breasts, dressed in a halter 
and Bermuda shorts.
“They’re makin’ a TV about Elvis,” 
said her husband.
“Oh,” said the woman. “Gimme an­
other five, will ya, hon? I wanna play 
the quarter machines.”
*  *  *
It had begun a week earlier, as Eddy 
Arnold approached his final week in the 
showroom. It was then the film crew 
arrived with the Colonel and some of 
his staff, followed by Elvis and his 
“Memphis Mafia” and the five-man back­
up band. Each day thereafter you heard 
the name Elvis more and more.
Already the filming had begun, back 
in Los Angeles, as Elvis started rehear­
sals with his band and the documen­
tary’s Oscar-winning director, Denis San­
ders, visited some of southern Califor­
nia’s top Elvis fans.
“What we’re trying to do,” said Denis, 
once arriving in Vegas, “is capture Elvis 
the entertainer, from the point of view 
of the fans, the hotel, the city, the audi­
ence.”
He explained that about half the film 
—50 minutes to an hour—would be 
edited from Elvis’ first five performances 
in the showroom, the rest would be in 
scene and interview. Scenes like Bob and 
Nancy Neal’s wedding — in three takes, 
incidentally — and interviews like those 
with members of the Hair cast.
(Those filmed with the cast appearing 
at the hotel’s theater were deemed too 
“far-out” for inclusion in the film: they 
began with someone mentioning one of 
Elvis’ MGM films, Hamm Scantm. and 
saying what a horror it was, building 
to where a black actor improvised a 
scene, playing Elvis as an illiterate learn­
ing how to talk.)
“What I’m shooting is a musical docu­
mentary,” says Denis, “and I’m not just 
talking about the concert segments. 
Everything in the film will be musical. 
Just as Elvis, or any other performer, 
alternates fast numbers with slower num­
bers, say, or creates moods, so will I. 
We’ll have a sad scene, a happy scene, 
another sad scene, and so on. Other 
elements will be constructed like, in a 
ballad when you hit the instrumental 
break, we’ll maybe cut to a face in the 
audience and from that cut to the same 
face getting married.”
If this sounds not at all like the pre­
dictable Elvis Presley flick, it is because 
Denis Sanders is not the predictable El­
vis Presley director. He comes to the 
project with an astonishing—for Elvis—  
background. His six-hour documentary 
for National Educational Television, 
Trial: City and County of Denver vs. 
Lauron R. Watson, won the 1970 Satur­
day Review TV award and the 1970 
Cannes Film Festival prize for best news 
film. He wrote the 90-minute TV spe­
cial, The Day Lincoln Was Shot; direct­
ed episodes of TV’s Naked City, Route 
66, Alcoa Premiere and The Defenders, 
as well as several features, including 
Shock Treatment and One Man’s Way; 
wrote the screen adaptation of Norman 
Mailer’s The Naked and the Dead. And 
his Czechoslovakia, 1968 won the Acad­
emy Award for best documentary last 
year.
Denis says he does not know why he 
was called to direct the Elvis film. He’d 
never even met the Colonel or Elvis and 
the only contact he’d had with MGM 
was in 1955 when he was kicked off 
the lot after working just two weeks as 
director of The Subterraneans. At that 
time, he says today, MGM accused him
The fire marshal was out there say in’,
of trying to turn Jack Kerouac’s novel­
ette into an “immoral film.”
However mismatched Denis may seem 
to be, on the surface, probably he is the 
perfect choice. Elvis’s films haven’t been 
making the fortunes claimed in recent 
years and it is logical that with his re­
turn to personal appearances there should 
be a concurrent shift in film direction. 
Making a documentary— as opposed to 
another creampuff musical— is a means 
of realizing this shift. Making a good 
documentary cinches it.
Says Denis, not immodestly: “The film 
will make a fortune. The money will 
come in buckets, which is something 
Hollywood understands. But it also will 
change things stylistically. I think it will 
make it much easier for other documen- 
tarians.
“There is a greater demand for reality 
today. We can televise an event, say, 
and if we do it ‘live,’ that is reality. If 
we run it on tape delay, that's a docu­
mentary, isn’t it? And if we start edit­
ing, we’re rearranging reality— but may­
be that’s the way we get closest to real­
ity. Maybe that’s the way we capture 
the essence.
“This is what I am trying to do with 
Elvis. I know what my elements are and 
although I’m still not certain of the con­
struction, 1 have the basic tinker-toy 
going. All I have to do now is build it. 
It’s not like in ‘story’ films, where all 
the elements are dependent upon those 
preceeding them. I can move modules 
in an out and introduce totally different 
elements, and still make my overall 
point.”
Pretty heady talk for the man in 
charge of an Elvis Presley flick. But it 
probably will be an unusual film, if for 
no other reason because no documen­
tary has ever been made in Metrocolor 
and Panavision and none has had a 
budget of more than a million dollars—  
surprisingly little of which goes to Elvis. 
Denis gets no more specific than to say 
half the budget covers all the “above- 
the-line,” or creative, costs. Normally 
Elvis gets a million dollars in salary, 
plus 50 percent of the profits, so this 
apparently means Elvis has taken a cut.
It has been an unusual week for Elvis 
in many ways.
When the Colonel arrived, trailing a 
staff of attendants from RCA Victor, 
MGM and the William Morris Agency, 
he took an entire wing on the fourth 
floor, posting a 24-hour guard who was
gotta get these tables outa the aisles’
permitted to allow no one admission, 
but was instructed to give all visitors 
an Elvis Presley post card and an Elvis 
Presley calendar. The Colonel then had 
his staff decorate the hallway—covering 
one wall with a gigantic Elvis movie 
poster, the others with banners and flags, 
stacking the styrofoam “straw” hats out­
side the doors.
Meetings were held almost daily, dur­
ing whirh minions were given orders 
for each day, or perhaps did little more 
than chat with the Colonel’s wife (back 
in Palm Springs) on the phone.
“Say hello to Stan,” the Colonel’d say 
to his wife, Marie.
“Hello, how are you feeling today?” 
Stan would say. “How are Chrissie and 
Midnight? [The Parker cats] Yes, ma’am, 
everything sure is going OK. Yes, ma’am. 
Here’s the Colonel now.”
And the Colonel, who called his wife 
two or three times daily, would tell her 
what he had for breakfast.
“Parker was here ten days ahead and 
he created tremendous excitement,” says 
Nick Naff, who insists Elvis is worth 
anything the Colonel asks. “The first 
time he was booked in here, some of 
us had our doubts. I mean, we opened 
July Fourth with Barbra Streisand, who’d 
just won an Oscfl^ had three pictures 
going. She was one of the hottest en­
tertainment properties in the world, the 
name was fantastic. We knew we had 
something. Elvis was an unknown stage 
property. He hadn’t appeared anywhere 
in eight years. We knew he’d be some­
thing of a draw, but my God! Elvis was, 
and is, a blockbuster. He makes Streis­
and seem like . . . well, let’s say that 
Elvis is extremely appealing, that I’ve 
never seen anything like it before.”
A few months ago, Nick says, all the 
Las Vegas kitchen help walked out, caus­
ing all the hotels to shut down. Suddenly 
the town was dead. Nick says the hotel 
owners had a meeting to decide what 
to do when the strike ended, because 
there had to be something to pull the 
people back again, fast.
“We knew there would be no imme­
diate occupancy afterward unless we had 
an incredible draw, so all the hotel own­
ers agreed: the best thing for Vegas was 
Elvis. If we could get him for a week, 
we knew everybody would do OK.”
(The Colonel agreed to have Elvis re­
turn for ten days, but according to Nick, 
the strike ended before Elvis could get 
his band together and rehearse properly,
so the International went ahead with an 
earlier booking, the Gene Kelly Show. 
Others say Kelly refused to be bumped 
for the week.)
“Look,” Glenn D. Hardin, the pianist 
in Elvis’s backup band, said to some 
musician friends in Los Angeles, “if 
you’re with Elvis, they take care of you 
in Vegas, no matter what hotel you’re 
at. Business picks up all over. Ever’ 
hotel we went to, they said employment 
was up, tips was up. It’s the magic word. 
So if you guys are up there, say, ‘I’m 
with Elvis . . . he’s waitin’ in the car.* 
They’ll take real good care of you.
“The hotel opened July 4th with 
Streisand,” says Glenn D., “and they 
couldn’t keep the sumbitch full. But with 
Elvis it was full full full. Had ’em sittin’ 
in the aisles and the fire marshal was 
there sayin’ you gotta get these tables 
outa the aisles. And they’re sayin’ shut 
up and we’ll get you a seat in the front 
next week.”
So popular was Elvis in February, 
the maitre d’ and head waiters reported­
ly split $300,000 in “tips” (grease) for 
the month. That’s $10,000 a night.
* * *
As the days passed, the activity in­
creased. The Colonel was in a room the 
hotel had converted into a paneled of­
fice—unprecedented for a manager every­
where: now the Colonel has a perma­
nent “Las Vegas office.” Across the street 
the Landmark Hotel had been booked 
solid with the overflow from the Inter­
national. In the gift shops there were 
no more scarves or “Elvis Summer Fes­
tival” hats. (Someone said this was 
planned by the Colonel, who knew if 
there weren’t enough to go around, the 
demand would be greater than ever.) 
The hotel’s security force had been aug­
mented by 50 percent—to provide Elvis 
and the Colonel with round-the-clock 
guards, give Elvis two guards to walk 
him from the dressing room to the show­
room, and post one guard outside every 
door leading backstage. Whenever any­
one ordered something from room serv­
ice, with their order came an RCA Vic­
tor catalog of all Elvis’s records, two 
8-by-10 black-and-white photographs, 
two color 8-by-10s, and an Elvis Presley 
pocket calendar.
In the casino bars could be seen the 
people from Elvis’s past, coming to pay 
semi-annual homage to the man they 
knew in the old days. George Klein, 
who was president of Elvis’ senior class 
at Hume High in Memphis in 1957, was 
there, talking with the mountainous La­
mar Fike, who’d been one of Elvis’ 
“bodyguards” for so many years, before 
Elvis got him a job running Hill and 
Range Songs in Nashville, who was buy­
ing a drink for Jim Kingsley, a Memphis 
newspaperman who’d grown up in Tu­
pelo, Mississippi, about the same time 
Elvis did and since has prided himself 
on being “the newspaperman closest to 
Elvis.”
And Emilio, the maitre d’, was check­
ing the celebrity reservations: Dwayne 
Hickman, Juliet Prowse, Sid Caesar, 
Xavier Cugat, Slappy White, Herb Al- 
pert, Dale Robertson, George Hamilton, 
Jack Benny, Jane Morgan, Jackie Cooper, 
Sammy Davis, Jr., Sonny Liston, Cary 
Grant.
And Denis Sanders was giving his 40- 
man crew final instructions before tak­
ing eight cameras into the showroom, 
five of which were to remain rolling 
throughout the hour-long show.
And the Colonel was giving Denis his 
last-minute instructions. “Now don’t you 
go winning no Oscar with this pitcha,” 
he said, “because we don’t have no tux­
edos to wear to the celebration.”
Upstairs on the 30th floor, where he 
would remain the rest of the month ex­
cept to sing twice nightly, Elvis was tak­
ing a nap.
El for the Masses
PHOENIX, Ariz. — After cleaning up 
in Las Vegas, Elvis Presley will hit the 
road on his first tour since 1958. He 
begins here September 9th.
The rest of the tour has him in De­
troit on the 10th, Miami the 11th, Mo­
bile the 12th, Tampa the 13th, and St. 
Louis the 14th.
Elvis himself has also hinted at a 
worldwide tour for sometime next year. 
However, Colonel Tom Parker, who 
usually decides such things, has nothing 
to say about that possibility.
The Vegas gigs and a three-day en­
gagement at the Astrodome in Houston 
have been the King’s only live appear­
ances since he made the girls scream 
back in the Fifties.
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Chicago: The First 
Interracial Riot
BY MARSHALL ROSENTHAL
CHICAGO—Ninety degrees, humid, a 
muggy July afternoon. Sly and the Fam­
ily Stone is to give a free concert. At 
the Grant Park bandshell, sponsored by 
the city administration. There’s a storm 
cloud in the west, yet the people con­
tinue to come across the softball fields 
to the north from Buckingham Foun­
tain.
They’d been coming since nine in the 
morning. Sly had copped out of a previ­
ous concert in Chicago; this time every­
one was assured he’d be here. And it 
would be free. The Flying Burrito Bro­
thers and Fat Water, too. But it was 
Sly that everybody came to see.
By 2:00 35,000 fans had gathered—  
blonde long-haired suburban boys and 
girls, tattooed red-bandanaed greasers, 
spiffy black kids in tight-fitting red pants, 
families with picnic baskets, streetwise 
teenagers, and the white hip commu­
nity. By four o’clock between 50 and
75,000 had come together for the music.
But at four PM, when the first band 
was scheduled to go on, it wasn’t music 
that came over the PA, but “Please sit 
down, you’re gonna hafta get off that 
speaker tower or Sly won’t come on . . . 
there’s gonna be a lotta people hurt to­
day and that’s not what we’re here for.’* 
It was Murphy Dunne, co-producer of 
the free concert speaking. His warning 
became prophecy.
The park was so packed you found 
yourself walking over people’s blankets, 
waiting in a hot crush for cross-traffic 
to clear, stepping over the prone body 
of a young boy who had sniffed too 
much glue too deeply (his friends en­
circled him, giegling); nevertheless you 
smiled and felt good—the people were 
out, the grass was mellow, and the 
spaced smiles were encouraging.
Beyond the euphoria however, grass 
was '’"Uinp for 75 i  a joint, speed a dol­
lar a nit. Ripple Wine was the drink of 
the day. At the foot of the bandshell an 
anxious crowd of rough street kids 
pressed against the restraining fence—  
“Where’s Sly, I bet that motherftBlw 
ain’t gonna show.”
It was tense onstage, too. As Fat 
Water began its set, Sly’s equipment 
truck backed up to the front of the 
stage. “Move that truck,” a shirtless 16- 
year-old boy yelled, “we want Sly.” Mur­
phy Dunne had the truck removed, but 
the press of people against the fence was 
getting angrier. The ushers, taunted and 
frightened, moved back from the fence 
and lined the stage-front.
A husky man in his mid-20s broke 
through the fence and the usher line as 
Vicki Hubly was singing. “He came on 
strutting,” FM DJ Gwen Johnson, the 
MC, said, “He was having a good time; 
laid five on the bass player. He wanted 
to slap the chick’s hand, but she was 
uptight and ignored him. Next thing 
he’s got his pants off and he’s dancing 
all around. Nobody was stopping him 
and the crowd picked up on that. In 
seconds the stage was filled with people 
trying to top each other’s antics. That’s 
when things really started to happen.”
Pete Andjelkovich was in charge of 
the ushers at the bandshell: “We pur­
posefully used younger kids as ushers, 
kids who’d enjoy the show. But the 
crowd wanted to get on stage, ‘We should 
be free to be on stage’ they told my 
men. I saw a black fellow in the crowd 
who seemed to be trying to cool them 
and I asked him to come to the mike, 
but it was to no avail; they just kept 
coming toward the stage with bottles and 
rocks and chairs.”
A black man whom nobody can iden­
tify spoke from the stage at about this 
point. “Are you gonna ramshackle the 
stage . . . are you gonna ramshackle the 
stage . . . you motherfiaiMFS, you pus­
sies!” And sure enough, the stage was 
ramshackled.
A longhaired greaser said “I got on 
top of the roof adjoining the bandshell 
to watch the action, the kids—black and 
white—had a foothold on a corner of 
the stage. It was like they just wanted 
to get up there real bad, they were all 
hopped up on wine and all. The people 
in the front rows were really pissed. Fat 
Water had split, and the folks up front 
were throwing Ripple bottles at the stage 
to get the kids off. Then bottles came 
sailing from ten rows back and 20 rows 
back. Now the people in the front rows 
were getting beaned by the people in the 
back rows, so they turned around and
flung the bottles back. The ushers were 
gone.” (“I’m quitting, this isn’t worth a 
buck-seventy-five an hour,” an usher told 
Warren Leming.)
Next the cops charged around the 
shell from the west while the people were 
on the stage. Bottles broke all around 
them. Even the people sitting on top of 
the 60-foot-high light towers were get­
ting smashed. They were great targets 
for the bottle-throwers. That’s when the 
teargas was laid down.
It was a riot. Pure and simple. No 
willful intent, forethought or planning. 
A bottle-throwing fest growing out of the 
heat, the crowded conditions, the long 
hours of waiting without a calming word 
or chord from the stage. There was bad 
dope and cheap wine. “That mother- 
M ksr Sly better be here this time, boy” 
was the word of the day. And anyway, 
who are these Fat Water dudes?
It was people aimlessly throwing bot­
tles at people.
But the scenario abruptly shifted as the 
police moved to the rear of the band- 
shell: “A member of your group,” a 
police lieutenant announces over a bull­
horn, “has assaulted a police officer—  
if you do not disperse you can be found 
guilty of the same offense under the Mob 
Action Act.” The mob does not disperse, 
and he hurls the first teargas cannister.
Now there’s a focus. At 5:42 PM a 
call goes out over the police radio for all 
available units to converge at the park.
reason to a riot were stoned. The crowd 
did not want peace. (“Face it pigs,” 
wrote Rising Up Angry, a white revolu­
tionary greaser paper, at the end of the 
week, “the people are pissed off. They 
wanted an excuse to waste some pigs and 
they made one. That’s really where it’s 
at. People are getting hip to who’s been 
f»k in g  them around all this time. We 
won’t fight our beautiful people, we want 
pig’s blood. We’ll get it, too.”)
For the next two hours the battle on 
the softball field continues. Thousands 
of angry kids with rocks and bottles 
versus a hundred cops with guns and 
mace. A police helicopter flies low over 
the field, a voice booms out— “In the 
name of the State of Illinois I order you 
to disperse— this is an unruly mob.” No­
body disperses. Plainclothesmen are sent 
behind enemy lines to make arrests. 
Many of their bust attempts are foiled by 
the counter-attacking forces.
An army has formed. This is not a 
police riot, as The Walker Report labeled 
the Convention confrontations two years 
ago. It’s a people riot. I stand with at 
least a thousand spectators on the edge 
of the field, watching the war. “Man, 
this is what it’s gonna be like when the 
revolution really comes down,” a middle- 
class college student at my side says. I 
scribble into notebook. Cop breaks ranks 
to run into enemy lines to make bust 
. . . Crowd stones him back . . . bust 
made . . . drags longhair body cross no­
*A re you gonna ramshackle the
Squads begin to block downtown streets 
in order to keep the riot out of the Loop.
At six PM, squadcars and paddy- 
wagons arrive behind the shell to rein­
force the ten patrolmen and 35 traffic 
cops who are on hand. The gas has been 
dropped and a cry goes up from the 
crowd in front of the shell, “There’s pig- 
cars down there!” And the riot goes 
higher and higher, and now there’s a 
visible goal: The Pig.
Hutchinson Field, behind the band- 
shell to the north, is almost three foot­
ball fields long. There are 12 softball dia­
monds there, and on one diamond the 
public accounting firms of Peat, Mar­
wick, Mitchell & Co. and J. K. Lasser 
Co. are doing battle. Their game is pre­
empted as a large group from the rock 
concert converges on a police car.
In the first assault, two kids pick up 
an aluminum trashcan and heave it 
through the car window. Someone is try­
ing to cut the brakelines of another cop 
car. They have a plainclothesman and 
two uniformed cops cornered. The mob 
is vicious and allowing no quarter. The 
undercover cop is in a frenzy.
A squad of cops charge down the gen­
tle slope, dodging bottles and rocks, to 
rescue the unoccupied cars and the cor­
nered cops. The undercover cop draws 
his gun and fires two shots in the air. 
The mob makes its first retreat, but as 
they back off they continue to hurl mis­
siles. And at this point a dramatic schism 
in the Alternative Youth Culture mani­
fests itself.
A line of 15 or 20 white longhairs 
breaks from the thousands of onlookers 
and lines up in front of the cops to pro­
tect them from their rock-throwing, black 
and white, greaser and hippie brothers 
and sisters. They look like the Mobe 
marshals at the Inauguration, those who 
stood in front of the Justice Department 
building to protect the name of the Cul­
ture. Arms raised high and fingers in a 
V they faced the rioting mob and 
chanted “Peace, Peace.” (“I wrote a let­
ter to the Police Department to apolo­
gize for the actions of a few of us,” a 
young girl told a radio talk-show audi­
ence the following morning.)
The People’s answer was “War, War,” 
and those who naively tried to bring
you motherfx
man*s land and lays him at his feet in 
back cop row . . . each of 6 cops come 
by and take turn kicking him in ribs . . . 
head . . . groin . . . he*s passed out 
. . . it’s war, and for first time I feel the 
anger and fear of both sides. . . .
At the north end of the field, on Balbo 
between Columbus and Lake Shore, a 
four-door Chewy sedan marked “Driver 
Education” and an unmarked police car 
are burning. I run the quarter of a mile 
from the rear of the bandshell and see 
new front-lines drawn. The north side­
walk of Balbo is held by the crowd. 
Wooden street-horses are being thrown 
at the Chevy to feed the flame. Rioters 
are running back and forth from Buck­
ingham Fountain, pulling chunks of tufa 
—a porous, abrasive, light-weight vol­
canic rock— out of the ground, trans­
forming it from ornament to armament. 
Manhole covers are taken up, broken 
down and flung. Twenty-foot aluminum 
light standards are ripped down and used 
as battering rams to attack the police 
lines. Attack and flee, attack and flee; 
the same tactic is used by both sides in 
each skirmish.
There are 200 cops on the south side 
of Balbo, and Lt. William McKeon of 
the First Area Task Force gives the or­
der— “Policemen, let’s hold that line, 
let’s hold that line right there.” Mc­
Keon is struck in the face by a rock 
and he yells “Withdraw!”
The cops back down the slope from 
the street to the field. They’re pushed 
back 100 yards. “How far are we gonna 
run, when are we gonna do something,” 
Chicago Today reporter Jack Vandermyn 
hears a cop yell. At 7:48 PM, without 
command, one cop draws his .38 and 
empties it into the air. “In the next ten 
seconds,” Vandermyn reports from be­
hind the police lines, “40 policemen in 
the front line . . . also drew and fired. 
The volley lasted only a few seconds. 
There might have been 75 shots. Some 
were fired in the air. Others were di­
rected toward the mob. It was impos­
sible to determine.”
Not so impossible though for Robert 
Johnson, 16, who was shot in the chest; 
Kevin Pruitt, 18, shot in the buttocks; 
and Edward Binns, 18, shot in the left 
leg.
Spectators have left, the ballgame is 
ended by the gun. But the mob does not 
know that three have fallen, they gain 
courage from the notion that the police 
are frightened, and they launch a mas­
sive assault and drive them back almost 
to the bandshell. With his back to the 
bandshell, Deputy Chief of Police James 
Riordan gives out this order over the 
bullhorn, according to Chicago Sun- 
Times reporter Tom Fitzpatrick— “Now  
the next pass we make through this field 
I want every policeman to make an ar­
rest.”
“I knew they were coming for good 
this time,” a rockthrower told me, “we 
were all running outta the park, then I 
heard voices yelling, ‘Come together at 
the bridge, let’s go to the Loop!’ That’s 
when I split, ’cause it’s just too easy to 
get separated and busted down there.” 
The battle in the park was over at 
nine PM. An estimated $50,000 worth 
of trashing scarred nearly every block in 
the southeastern sector of the Loop. 
Most of the arrests were made in the 
Loop, not only people from the city 
slums were busted—arrest records show 
many wealthy white suburban addresses 
—Winnetka, Deerfield, Naperville and 
Elk Grove Village. The body count was 
three shot, 165 arrested, 26 civilians and 
30 policemen treated for injuries in hos­
pitals. It is not known how many others 
were physically injured. Five hours had 
elapsed since Fat Water struck the first 
chord to warm up the audience for the 
free Chicago Park District concert fea­
turing Sly and the Family Stone.
There’ll be no more free music in 
Chicago this summer. The Park District 
has cancelled all remaining programs. 
Probably the finest free music program 
in the country is now dead. And Mur­
phy Dunne, who started it all, fras left 
Chicago.
Murphy Dunne had clout. Clout is 
Chicagoese for Power in City Hall. An 
ex-Second City actor, Murphy Dunne 
is the son of George Dunne, President 
of the Cook County Board, who is sec- 
ea ond in clout only to Richard J. Daley, 
S who is clout. “I’m a blues fan,” Murphy 
|  told me three days after the riot, “I 
§  love the South Side musicians, so I went 
S to Dave Stahl [deputy mayor of the city, 
•§ the same man who would not allow the 
o Yippies to sleep in the parks overnight 
^ in  1968], and told him that we should 
give guys like Howlin’ Wolf and Muddy 
Waters, who are known around the 
world but not around this city, the recog­
nition they deserve here.
“It was so simple. Dave said ‘Great 
idea, Murph,* and we got started. Willie 
Dixon and I co-produced a free blues 
show at the bandshell last Labor Day.”
The free, city-sponsored, Dunne-pro­
duced shows that will not happen would 
have been an August 16th Rock Retro­
spective with Carl Perkins, Chuck Berry, 
Bo Diddley, ShaNaNa, and a Chicago 
group, Wilderness Road. An August 30th 
All-Day Blues Festival is also canceled. 
Jessie Fuller, B. B. King, Lightnin Hop­
kins, Muddy Waters, Howlin’ Wolf, 
Sonny Terry and Brownie McGee and 
ten other acts were booked.
Sly was not a part of Dunne’s original 
conception of the series. But Sly had 
canceled a show previously in the city, 
and asked if he could do a free show to 
make restitution, according to Dunne. 
Although he didn’t have his heart in 
this show, Dunne agreed to persuade the 
Park District to put it on, and he booked 
the Burrito Brothers and Fat Water three 
weeks prior to the date.
There was no proper publicity issued 
about the other two acts. The releases 
went out six weeks in advance, and only 
those who called the production office 
knew of the other two. Dunne did send 
out a later release, but few papers added 
the sub-acts to their notices. It wasn’t 
until three PM at the bandshell that 
Dunne took the mike and announced that 
Fat Water and the Burritos would be on 
first. Most people didn’t hear him. And 
Murphy failed too, by not providing en­
tertainment from the stage during the 
five hours that people waited in the sun 
for Sly. He’s certainly responsible for 
lack of judgment.
Who’s responsible for the riot? Sly? 
Promoter Dick Gassen said, “The whole 
thing was inevitable. The bulk of Sly’s 
fans [here] are a pretty rough crowd.
“You can have politics and music, 
but you need restraints with everything; 
irresponsibility is destructive, and Sly is 
irresponsible.
Pete Andjelkovich, security chief: 
“Sly is a political group, he appeals to
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Streetfighting’
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the hardcore black ghetto group, and
that’s a dangerous thing right there.”
Other security spokesmen however, 
were more reasonable. They support 
Sly’s claim that he was misinformed 
about the time he was scheduled to go 
on, and that the time mix-up was the 
major cause of trouble. Lynn Ames of 
Stone Flower, Sly’s Los Angeles corpora­
tion, said the group was under the im­
pression it was to go on at 6:30 PM. 
“Everybody knows Sly is not into the 
streetfighting scene,” Miss Ames said. 
“That’s just silly. Sly was in his car, on 
the way to the park with a police escort 
when suddenly the police stopped and 
told him they couldn’t allow him to go 
on because there was a riot.” Security 
men at the park reported they had been 
told Sly was to go on at 6:30 PM also.
“The fault was ultimately Murphy 
Dunne’s,” another security source said. 
“Radio stations had been announcing for 
weeks that Sly would play free at 4 PM. 
Dunne should have killed those radio 
spots, or else made sure Sly started the 
show. It was just a matter of people not 
getting things clear.”
There are other theories on why the 
riot started. Chicago Park District Board 
President Daniel Shannon, a creator of 
the rock concert program the city has 
been running all summer to establish 
“closer relations with our youth,” and 
which the Sly concert was to have been 
a part of, said he believed the violence 
was “premeditated” by groups who 
wanted to destroy the camaraderie the 
city had been working for.
“Certainly the incident on the stage 
was organized,” said Mayor Richard 
Daley, speaking of the destruction of 
the communication system by rioters. 
“You don’t go to a rock concert with 
a baseball bat.” He also claimed police 
had learned of a “plot to burn the band- 
shell.”
Police Superintendent James Conlisk 
also said a group of young people went 
to the park to deliberately cause trouble; 
John T. Carton, Jr., of the homocide 
squad said the three people wounded 
were hit with smaller caliber shells than 
those normally used by police.
Lt. Joseph Tunney, acting director of 
the police intelligence division, however, 
denied reports that police had any evi­
dence the disturbance was planned.
One must remember how hot it was 
and how overcrowded the bandshell was 
—there were still 20 000 people packed 
into it while the fighting was going on. 
(Estimates are that 5,000 youths fought 
police on the softball field.)
Then there was the make-up of the 
crowd. Among the whites there was a 
curious togetherness between two sepa­
rate, often adverse factions— hippies and 
greasers. This was further complicated 
by the addition of all those suburban 
kids and ghetto blacks. For a time, some 
of them united over the music and a mu­
tual hatred of authority, but the com­
bination was volatile.
Once the fighting began, the black kids 
seemed to take the lead and the whites 
followed, despite scattered instances of 
fighting between white kids who wanted 
to cool things out, and blacks who were 
angry and fed up with everything in 
general.
Still, in a sense, it was the country’s 
first interracial riot.
Sly’s Excuses 
Mostly Sound OK
LOS ANGELES—“Shit man, let Sly 
be answerable to why he’s late.” David 
Kapralik sounded like a harried man.
Kapralik is Sly Stone’s manager, and 
he has been having a rough time lately 
trying to explain the many mix-ups, late­
nesses and failures to show at concerts 
that have been plaguing the Family’s 
tours. On one recent week-end, Sly was 
late in Canton, Ohio on Friday, Cleve­
land, Ohio on Saturday, and Milwaukee, 
Wisconsin on Sunday.
He has also been known to cancel on 
short notice rather regularly. Many 
times he seems to have valid excuses, but 
the audience and promoters are begin­
ning to run out of patience. For a pop 
festival in Miami, Florida, Sly explained 
that his plane was delayed leaving New 
York City. For the recent Randall’s 
Island festival in New York, Kapralik
had to go on stage and try to explain 
to an ugly audience that Sly had been 
contracted to appear in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota on the same night, and so 
“couldn’t be here with you.” For a re­
cent missed concert in Oakland, Cali­
fornia, on Mother’s Day, Sly reported 
that his plane landed “mistakenly” in 
San Francisco. Since he was in town, 
he decided to check in at a hotel and 
then drive to Oakland, but complications 
arose, people were “mixed up” about 
the time he was supposed to go on, and 
by the time he got to the concert site, 
“everybody was gone.”
“I felt bad qbout that,” Sly is ro- 
ported to have said. “You can’t miss 
Mother’s Day.”
Kapralik used to tour with the Family, 
but now says: “There are areas such as 
lateness— I have given him my position. 
I’m not on the road with him any more. 
In many areas, he’s his own man.”
The most dramatic recent incident was 
the free Chicago festival. (See news 
story this issue.) In this case, it appears 
Sly may be largely innocent. Stone 
Flower, Sly’s corporation, claims Sly was 
in his limousine, on the way to the park 
where the festival was being held when 
his police escort stopped and informed 
him they could not let him enter because 
“there is a riot going on.”
The problem at Chicago seems to re­
volve around a time mix-up, again. The 
crowd was expecting the Family Stone 
to begin the free show at 4 o’clock, be­
cause radio and newspaper ads in the 
city had been announcing it that way 
for weeks. Two other acts had been 
signed to precede Sly— Fat Water and 
the Flying Burrito Bros.— but no men­
tion of them appeared in the advertis­
ing. Lynn Ames of Stone Flower main­
tains Sly was on his way to the site at 
5:45, thinking that he was to go on at 
6:30 PM.
Kapralik says: “The Flying Burritos 
were not allowed to play by the Chicago 
Parks Department. There was already a 
melee by the time they were supposed to 
go on. People were chanting ‘We want 
Sly.’ The rest of the band got to the 
park first. At about 5:45 PM, Sly and 
Neal Ames (the road manager) and 
Murphy Dunne (the concert coordina­
tor) were headed for the park. They 
were stopped. Sly never hit the stage. He 
never refused to play. They forced him 
not to show.”
All of this sounds reasonable, but the 
fact remains that Sly was playing the 
free concert to “make up” for a concert 
he’d canceled in Chicago some time 
earlier. The kids were yelling things like 
“That motherfwtar isn’t going to show 
again!” His “unreliable” reputation had 
evidently preceded him.
Ringo & Friends In 
Country Country
BY PATRICK NORTH
NASHVILLE— “You ought to see this 
car Ringo’s got,” said Pete Drake, “this 
Mercedes with six doors. Well, in that 
car, he’s got hundreds of tapes to play, 
and they’re all country music. I don’t 
believe there was one rock and roll 
group among them. I asked Ringo who 
his favorite singer was, and he said”—  
Drake slipped into his English by-way- 
of-Augusta-Georgia a c c e n t  — “Kee-ty 
Wells. Haha-hah! ‘Kee-ty WellsV Hah, 
well . . .” To someone else: “We ought 
to get her to come over here for this 
session. I’ll bet it would tickle Ringo to 
death.”
Ringo arrived from London on Tues­
day, June 23rd, and began recording ses­
sions (with Drake as producer) on the 
following Thursday. Three days were de­
voted to recording. Overdubbing took 
two more days, the 29th and 30th. lt was 
a fast series of sessions that may result 
in a double album, or two albums, and it 
took only a little more than a week.
Drake wasn’t exaggerating Ringo's in­
terest in country music. From the earli­
est days of the Beatles, the interest is 
clear enough.
The Nashville sessions, however, were 
not as inevitable as all this implies. In 
late spring, an American producer was 
negotiating an album with Ringo, and 
Ringo wras interested, but the talks 
dragged on and on between agents and 
secretaries and representatives f r o m  
Apple. Then there was a stalemate over 
costs. Ringo simply wanted to get an 
album down before his wife gave birth 
to another child.
At this point, he met Pete Drake at 
the sessions for George’s Harrison’s 
album. During those four days in Lon­
don, they developed a mutual respect for 
one another’s professionalism. >
Ringo began talking to Drake about 
his dilemma. He said he couldn’t make 
an album in London in less than six or 
seven weeks. Drake was scandalized. He 
told Ringo he could cut him in Nash­
ville in two days.
Drake solved the problem of material 
easily. All the songs would be original 
numbers, and all of them would come 
from the files of Window Music, his 
publishing company. The selection of 
sidemen for the sessions was not so easy. 
Drake plays as many sessions as any­
body in town, so he knows just about 
everybody.
The band included Drake himself, 
who played steel guitar on several tracks; 
Charley McCoy, harp, organ, piano and 
electric bass; Ben Keith, dobro, steel gui­
tar and organ; Jerry Kennedy, lead 
guitar and dobro; Charlie Daniels and 
Dave Kirby, acoustic guitars; Jerry Reed, 
gutstring and guitar; Jerry Shook, lead 
guitar; George Richey, piano; Shorty 
Lavender and Jim Buchanan, fiddles; 
D. J. Fontana and Buddy Harmon, 
drums and percussion; Junior Huskey, 
string bass; and, of course, The Jor- 
danaires. Just about everybody played 
on every track.
The first day of sessions was rather 
strained, nobody showing it more than 
the principals: Drake, who had some­
thing to prove, and Ringo, who had 
hardly had time to recover from the 
difference in time zones.
The band took an hour or so getting 
together. Ringo came in only a few min­
utes late, and the first demo tape played 
into the studio. As it ran through three 
or four times, the musicians took notes 
in their code. Ringo held a lyric sheet, 
and he weaved and danced as he 
warmed himself up to the tune.
Drake called into the studio for a 
run-through. After a couple of false 
starts, the tracks fell right together.
“We don’t want to play there,” said 
one fiddler to the other. “That’s a 
break.”
They ran through it again without 
Ringo. The Jordanaires swelled up in 
unexpected places:
Woman of the Night,
Yes, I love you!
. . . buy-eye-eye!
. . .  ah! Ah! AHHH!
Then they ran it through with Ringo, 
who began:
She’s got her business in the 
street . . .
This was a stone country session, just 
as real a thing as you’ll ever hear out of 
Nashville.
In that first hour or two, Ringo was 
rather nervous. In the control room, 
Drake was positively uptight. He han­
dled the situation like a man evacuating 
children from a disaster area.
“Jim?” he called to the fiddlers. “You 
and Shorty don’t do all that stuff on the 
bridge, now.”
“We doin’ too much?” said Buchanan, 
not really expecting any answer, and not 
getting one.
“Okay, Ringo,” said Drake. His face 
went completely neutral.
They rolled it, and Ringo tried to 
settle in.
On the bridge, there were some high 
notes, and Ringo’s accent betrayed more 
and more English till
whooo!— HAH HAH!
—uh, eet’s a creye-m! 
and the band caved in to a general 
chuckle. That was the first break in the 
tension, and everybody began to settle 
down to Work.
So it rolled on. The fiddlers pumped 
symmetrically, and the guitars sorted 
themselves out, and after the first num­
ber was down, Drake let himself loosen 
up a little.
“Come on in, Hoss. Let’s listen.”
It was a good start. As they listened 
to the playback, each disappeared into 
his own peculiar listening trance: Ringo 
with his head down and his whole body 
moving; Drake with his head thrown 
back into the cradle of the hands, his 
eyes closed.
“That’s good, that’s good,” he said to 
Ringo when the playbacks had finished. 
“I think we ought to try one more.”
This album has a lot of the flavour 
that characterizes Mother Earth Presents 
Tracy Nelson Country. Little wonder: 
Drake co-produced that album with Scot- 
tie Moore, who was engineer on this ses­
sion with Ringo. Most of the sidemen 
from that session were here, too. There 
are two important exceptions with Tracy 
Nelson: Drake played as he co-produced; 
secondly, he didn’t control the material.
Most of the tunes Ringo did were 
written by Sorrells Pickard and by 
Chuck Howard. The album is heavily 
weighted with sorrowful ballads.
On most of the tunes, the writers sang 
along with Ringo, just out of mike range.
After one take, Ringo turned to Chuck 
Howard.
“Is that too heavy for you? For your 
sad. song?”
Howard shook his head.
“No, that punch you give it is real 
good.”
They went into the control room to 
hear the playback.
“You know, cousin,” Howard said, “I 
could dig it with just you and the 
guitar.”
“Yes,” laughed Ringo, “just you and 
me, Chuck.”
“That’s right: Chuck and Ringo—just 
hum the fills. I’ve got to get top billing 
though.”
They went back out to do another 
take. The pace was setting in, and Ringo 
had loosened up.
It was a six-hour session. Neil Aspi- 
nall, Ringo’s sole traveling companion, 
was nodding in the control room. 
“Tired?”
“It’s only six in the morning,” he 
said.
“Oh, yeah,” said Cousin Chuck as he 
looked at the clock, “London time.”
The staff at Music City Recorders had 
gone all out for this one, everything 
from canceling all other sessions for the 
duration to setting out five lemons and 
two boxes of teabags. The security ar­
rangements were tight. There were five 
cops with lists, including two plain- 
clothesmen, one of whom is head of 
Nashville’s homicide division and the 
other who just retired as assistant head 
of the vice squad.
“Anybody want tea?”
‘Tea?” said Ringo. “Not me.”
“It’s real nice out here,” I said to 
Aspinall, “You ought to get out on the 
lake while you’re here.”
“It’s nicer at home.”
“Strictly business then?”
“That’s right.” He yawned. “Klein said, 
‘Nashville? You must be kidding.* But 
it’s coming along alright.”
“Have you seen anything since you’ve 
been here?”
“A hotel room, Pete’s office and this 
studio. That’s all. It’s the story of my 
life.”
Tlie second night was much of the 
same, except that the tension had almost 
completely dissolved. Drake was confi­
dent now that they were going to make 
it, and Ringo had struck a groove.
During the half-way break, nearly 
everybody split the studio. One of the 
Jordanaires sat down at the baby grand 
and thundered out a poignant rendition 
of “Old Man River.”
“O/e man ribber . . .!”
Somebody’s wife looked on ad­
miringly.
“Why don’t you play ‘Bridge Over 
Troubled Waters?* ” she said.
Another Jordanaire gave me a few 
helpful tips on how to fight World Com­
munism.
On the third day, Ringo came early 
to meet with the kids of all the pickers 
old kid with a tape recorder followed 
out in the parking lot. Some eight-year- 
him around constantly. He was the only 
reporter who was getting anywhere with 
Ringo.
“Have you any further plans?”
“Oh, yes,” said Ringo. “I’ve got an­
other movie in August.”
After Ringo had spent a half-hour or 
so in the parking lot, he went into the 
studio and back to work. The night be­
fore, they had laid down another five 
tunes.
They worked steadily through the eve­
ning. A delegation from the Metro vice 
squad parked out front.
“Invite ’em on in,” laughed one of 
the pickers. “You’ve never seen a cleaner 
bunch of cats in your life.”
Late in the night, Ringo sprung a 
song he had written the night before 
called “Coochy Coochy (Coo!),” which 
turned into one of the tastiest Nashville 
jams, you’ll ever have the pleasure to 
hear, decidedly worthy of anything 
Ringo’s done previously.
It had already run about ten minutes 
when Ringo laughed: “If you want us to 
break, you better take it now!”
Then Drake himself ripped off a few 
licks.
“Yeah!” yelled Ringo. It ran on an­
other five minutes.
When it closed down, literally col­
lapsed, he yelled again: “What a show! 
What a show! What a show! . . . Okay,
R o l l in g  St o n e / S e p t .-O c t .
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we can tape it now . . .”
Ringo followed this up with another 
little jam that he calls his “Nashville 
Freakout,” an instrumental on which 
he played drums.
At the end of three days, Ringo had 
all the basic tracks for 15 tunes, as pro­
mised. He didn’t make it to the Grand 
Ole Opry, but the next day, he went out 
to Tracy Nelson’s farm for pictures.
“I called my brother up after he left,” 
she laughed. “I thought I was above 
that.”
By the time they got into over-dubbing 
sessions, Ringo was getting a full taste of 
what it is to be one of the boys.
He was doing the vocal on one of 
Sorrells Pickard’s tunes, a mournful anti­
war ballad.
“They’ll never play it on NBC,” he 
said. “Could Sorrells come out here and 
help me with these lyrics?”
So Sorrells came out and stood by 
Ringo as he sang. Somehow, it just 
wasn’t coming off. Pickard looked a little 
downcast, and his buddy, Cousin Chuck, 
was picking up on it. About that time, 
Ringo hit his most incredible clinker of 
the session. Even Drake almost fell out 
of his chair laughing.
“Don’t anybody say nothin’ now!” said 
Cousin Chuck.
“How was it?” asked Ringo from the 
studio.
“It was great!” Drake deadpanned.
Sorrells was walking in tow behind 
Ringo as if he had been shot between the 
eyes.
“Don’t nobody let on now.”
Ringo looked a little tired, a little 
dazed, really. Mechanically, he put him­
self into his peculiar listening trance. A 
couple of lines in, his face began to 
pucker as naturally as if a bad odor had 
seeped into the room. Then the clinker 
rolled around, and Ringo was perfectly 
aghast.
“That was terrible!” he said. Nobody 
could talk for laughing.
Ringo jumped up, grabbed Pickard by 
the arm and trooped back into the studio.
“Don’t worry,” he laughed, “I’ll make 
a star of you, Sorrells!”
Sure enough, everything started sound­
ing better, and Sorrells’ contribution to 
world peace finally wound down as 
Ringo vamped: 
no no . . . 
no no . . . etc.
(and just off the track) 
no no
take your teeth out of me, mama.
There’s at least one truly classic ballad 
on the album, a tune by Chuck Howard 
called “I Wouldn’t Have You Any Other 
Way.” Ringo was backed by a young 
country singer named Jeannie Kendall.
Janis Reunes at 
Jefferson High
BY CHET FLIPPO
PORT ARTHUR, Tex,—The reporters 
were dutifully assembled there in the 
Goodhue Hotel’s drab Petroleum Room 
when Janis regally swept in with her en­
tourage, took over the room, and com- 
andeered the bar. Here it was, the 10th 
reunion of Thomas Jefferson High 
School’s class of ’60 and the most dis- 
tinguished/notorious alumnus, Miss J. 
Joplin, was there as special added attrac­
tion.
Her first TJ reunion ever and first visit 
to the old hometown in three years and 
she was outrageously dressed for the oc­
casion: flowing blue and pink feathers in 
her hair, purple and white satin and vel­
vet with gold embroidery, sandals and 
painted toenails, and rings and bracelets 
enough for a Babylonian whore. Port 
Arthur had never seen the likes. Outside 
the Goodhue, cars full of teenies and old­
sters alike slowly cruise by, hoping for 
a glimpse of the “big mamma of the 
blues-rock scene,” as the area press 
quickly named her.
In the Petroleum Room, Janis heads 
for the bar for a “strong drink, as long 
as it’s vodka.” Nothing but bourbon and 
scotch, says the perplexed barman (this 
is Texas, you know, he-man bourbon/ 
scotch country).
“God,” says Janis, “somebody go out 
and get a bottle of vodka. This is ridi­
culous.” A fast runner arrives with 
vodka, a suitably Joplinesque drink is 
prepared, and she surveys the room. “Am 
I supposed to sit at that table?” She 
regards a long, white-cloth-covered, in­
tensely-lighted table on a platform at the 
other end of the room, where she is to 
conduct a pre-reunion press conference.
She walks to the table, swirls and ed­
dies of newsmen at her heels, and stops 
to pose for a TV crew: “And now here’s 
Janis taking a drink. And here’s Janis 
talking to the Last Supper.”
First reporter: “What have you been 
up to since 1960?”
“Ooooh, hangin’ out. You know, just 
hangin’ out. Havin’ a good time. Tryin’ 
to get laid, stay stoned—no, don’t say 
that. That doesn’t work in Port Arthur.” 
A reporter: “What do you think about 
Port Arthur now?”
“It seems to have loosened up a little 
bit since I left. There seems to be a lot 
of longhair and rock, which also means 
drug use, you know. It looks like it’s 
doing just about what the rest of the 
country is doing— getting loose, getting 
together, getting down, having a good 
time.”
Same reporter: “Does it surprise you 
to see Port Arthur that way?”
(The present writer interjects: Port Ar­
thur strikes one as a dreary, dreary 
town. It is partially ringed by noxious oil 
refineries. The downtown area seems to 
consist of nothing but cheap, shoot-em- 
up bars and pretentious, 1930-ish hotels.) 
Janis: “Yeees, quite a bit.”
Same reporter: “Do you think you’ll 
come back more often now?”
“I can’t say, because I live in San 
Francisco and you just can’t get any 
looser than that [indulgent laughs from 
the locals]. There’s really not any need to 
come here to get loose.”
Movie critic from a conservative Hous­
ton daily: “Are there any of your class­
mates that you remember fondly?”
“A few. Most of them quit school 
and I’m gonna catch them after the 
show, at a nightclub.” (Where she went 
to see Jerry Lee Lewis.)
“What’d you think of the Texas Peli­
can last night?”
“I loved it. I had a fantastic time. 
They make strong drinks and they have 
gpod groups. All my crazy friends came 
down from New York. I decided to show 
them how we did it, so I took them 
across the river, over to some funky 
nightclub, and everyone had a great time. 
Over in Louisiana, where we used to go 
when we wanted to rock.
“Waaayy back, when we were 15 years 
old and couldn’t drink in Texas, we al­
ways used to go across the river. Don’t 
you know what across the river is? Oh, 
you’re from Houston. But if you’re in 
Port Arthur, you’re like 15 miles away 
from Louisiana and in Louisiana they 
don’t care. So you go across the river.
great Jimmy Reed— da-da, da-da— [she 
stomps her right foot as a downbeat] 
“down-home funky blues music and 
mixed drinks and smoke and making it
out in the parking lot and alligators 
around—it’s fantastic, man.”
“Did you go to football games?”
“I don’t remember. Um. I don’t re­
member. I think not. I didn’t go the high 
school prom and—”
“Aw, you were asked, weren’t you?” 
“No, I wasn’t. I don’t think they 
wanted to take me. [She cradles her 
feathered head in her hands and simu­
lates great sobs.] And I’ve been suffering 
ever since. It’s enough to make you want 
to sing the blues.”
“Have your parents kept your old bed­
room just as it was?”
“My old bedroom? Man, you oughta 
see what I’m sleeping on! A cot, this 
wide, in the den! I said, ‘But, mom!’ She 
said, ‘We sold your bed, Janis, when you 
left home.’ You’d think they’d have bet­
ter accommodations, wouldn’t you? My 
little brother wouldn’t give up his room. 
My little sister wouldn’t give up her 
room. [Little sister Laura grins.] Oh well, 
it’s nice to be home. They’ve been very 
tolerant. When all my friends came over 
this morning for breakfast and drinks, 
they left. Of course, they had someplace 
to go, a wedding.”
“How do you get along with your 
parents?” “Do they seem surprised by 
your success?”
“Yeah, yeah, oh >eah, man. I remem­
ber when I was young, someone, some­
body, some doctor, told my mother that 
if I didn’t quote straighten up quote I 
was gonna end up either in jail or in an 
insane asylum by the time I was 21. So 
when I turned 25 and my second record 
came out, I think my mother sent me a 
congratulatory telegram. They always had 
faith in me. They just thought I was, you 
know, misguided. They didn’t know the 
world would change.”
Woman reporter: “What about Bessie 
Smith? I notice you’re kind of dressing in 
a funny way, feathers and things, like 
she used to dress.”
“She was my early idol. She’s the rea­
son I started singing, really. I just . . . 
do you know the news about her . . .  I 
just bought half of a gravestone for her 
because she didn’t even have a grave­
stone.”
“Who introduced you to her singing?” 
“A guy named Grant Lyons, who used 
to live around here. He had some Lead- 
belly records and I listened to them and
I liked them a lot better than what I 
heard on the radio. They seemed to have 
some sincerity to them. So then I started 
reading some books on blues and I kept 
coming across the name Bessie Smith. 
So I wrote away and got a bunch of her 
records and just really feel in love with 
her. For the first ten years I sang, I sang 
just like Bessie Smith. I copied her a 
lot, sang all of her songs.”
The plump lady ramrod says, “Janis, 
may we ask that anybody that is here 
that is not from the press at the moment 
or with the reunion to please leave.”
A Joplin friend: “Now, Janis, just 
kind of blend into the crowd and no one 
will notice you.”
Fat chance. As the glo-worm suits and 
cocktail dresses and short-hairs (a few 
crew-cuts!) and careful coiffures pour 
into the room, she stands out like . . . 
well, like Janis Joplin at a high school 
reunion.
She is soon inundated by schoolmates, 
some of whom did not speak to her ten 
years ago. There are a few people whom 
she seems genuinely glad to see again.
Upstairs, at the dinner, Janis is pre­
sented with a slick, black tire as the 
“long-distance” award. Quavering voices 
are raised in the alma mater: something 
about red and gold, it seems.
Back in the Taproom, the drunks have 
settled in for a long siege. Out on 5th 
Street, the freaks are waiting.
Finally, Janis emerges, alone, and 
looks about her and for just an instant, 
a second, perhaps, she looks vulnerable 
and little-girlish, almost lost and be­
wildered. But the moment passes and, 
slightly shaking her great mane, she turns 
and strides off into the Port Arthur night, 
very much on top of it all.
Stills Busted, For 
What It’s Worth
LOS ANGELES — Stephen Stills, the 
only member of Buffalo Springfield who 
escaped a dope bust during that band’s 
existence, met his Waterloo, finally— in 
the rich and restful suburban town of 
La Jolla, just outside of San Diego.
Stills, on vacation from Crosby, Stills, 
Nash, and Young, was arrested August 
14th in his motel room. Newspaper re­
ports said the motel manager saw the 
musician “crawling down a hallway.” 
When San Diego cops arrived, they found 
Stills on his bed. He was “incoherent,” 
police said.
A companion, 22-year-old Joanna 
Babb, was in an adjacent room. She was 
busted along with Stills-for “suspicion of 
possession of dangerous drugs.” Sgt. 
Whitt Murray reported finding coke and 
barbituates in the room.
Stills and Miss Babb were taken to 
San Diego County Jail and weren’t re­
leased until the next day, when they 
posted $2500 bond.
They were arraigned last Monday (the 
24th) in San Diego and a trial was set 
for mid-September.
“We think the charges will be 
dropped,” said Elliot Roberts, manager 
of CSN&Y. “Steve’s innocent of all 
charges.”
Stills’ fellow Buffalo Springfield, Neil 
Young, Richie Furay, and Jim Messina 
were busted along with Eric Clapton in 
early 1968 in Los Angeles. Bass player 
Bruce Palmer had been busted months 
before and sent home—Canada.
‘Derek’ Clapton 
Touring US
NEW YORK — Eric Clapton’s band, 
Derek and the Dominoes, will do a US 
tour beginning October 15th, probably 
in New York.
The band is comprised of Delaney 
and Bonnie’s old rhythm section—that 
is, Carl Radle on bass, Jim Gordon on 
drums, and Bobby Whitlock on electric 
organ.
They helped back up Clapton on his 
recently released solo album, did a 
three-week tour around British clubs and 
ballrooms in August, and will record an­
other album in Miami — at Atlantic’s 
Criteria studios—before the tour begins. 
No definite dates have yet been an­
nounced by the booking agency, Chart- 
weli.
Clapton first got the Dominoes to­
gether to back him up at a charity con­
cert in London for the ACLU, on be­
half of Dr. Benjamin Spock and the 
Chicago Seven.
BY JERRY HEIST
ANN ARBOR—If the world ends be­
fore next August, then this year’s Ann 
Arbor Blues Festival will have been an 
almost perfect success. Rarely has an 
audience ever heard so much great mu­
sic in a single weekend.
But this festival was ripped off so 
drastically by gate-crashers that it can­
not happen again in the foreseeable fu­
ture, “barring some miracle,’’ as chief 
organizer John Fishel said, “We’re going 
to lose 25 to 30 thousand dollars, which 
neither of our sponsors [both university 
organizations] can afford to do. This 
town is dead for entertainment as far as 
next year goes. People have ruined it 
for themselves, they can’t gripe about it. 
This is the age of the rip-off and this 
seems to be the zenith of asshole rock 
in this country, this Ann Arbor-Detroit 
area,” he said quietly.
Fishel’s equanimity was impressive, 
considering that he and his friends had 
worked nine months without pay to put 
the thing on, building the stage and in­
stalling the plumbing, as well as attend­
ing to all the less muscle-building de­
tails. In return, Fishel’s first-aid people, 
who carried walkie-talkies, were being 
told, “You pig, I’m gonna kill you, you 
pig you,” which was really freaking out 
some of the girls. On the whole though, 
the audience was gentle and hip to blues, 
if unpaid. The Goose Lake Festival, run­
ning simultaneously near Jackson, Michi­
gan, drew 200,000, and it must have 
drained off a lot of people who were 
just looking for a place to take their 
pants off.
It is depressing to consider how con­
sistently the world has cheated and is 
cheating most bluesmcn, from the old 
juke-joint owners (who knew that a 
black man wouldn’t have much legal 
hope of collecting his promised salary), 
to great white musicians who lift melo­
dies or whole songs without giving credit 
where credit is due, to the recent hordes 
of faddish pseudo-revolutionaries, who 
can’t distinguish between a promotional 
rip-off and a festival like Ann Arbor, 
which was prepared to lose up to $5000. 
and still come back next year fairly 
cheerfully. Probably the blues as a form 
of feeling and perception, will never die, 
as long as whites keep treating bluesmen 
like shit.
But if your view of life can glorify 
the one-shot happening as a supreme 
form of experience, rather than that 
which projects some continuity, then this 
festival was supreme. As you waited for 
the thing to begin Friday afternoon, 
looking over the 30-act roster, it seemed 
inevitable that a few of the older coun­
try bluesmen would come out at points 
when the audience wasn’t up for their 
low-key stuff. But uncannily, time after 
time, men like Lazy Bill Lucas from 
Minneapolis, Fred McDowell, Mance 
Lipscomb, and most of all Robert Pete 
Williams, came out there when the spirit 
was exactly right and knocked ’em dead. 
At least half a dozen artists, ranging 
from the most pathologically modest 
country men to the hippest and toughest 
young city cats, exclaimed with deep 
emotion that they’d never in their lives 
been dug so responsively by so many
people at once. Impoverished as many 
of these guys are, none seemed bitter 
about the rip-off, even the ones who 
had volunteered to perform without guar­
antee of pay. Being ripped off is old 
stuff to them, while massive appreciation 
isn’t.
If you play these men’s records all 
the time, even the greatest show seems 
much less absorbing than the process of 
cross-fertilization you see in the per­
formers’ tents: Mighty Joe Young or 
Mance Lipscomb jams on acoustic with 
the incredible John Jackson, marveling 
at the subtlety of this huge saintly man’s 
style of melodic (rather than simple 
rhythmic) accompaniment. Roosevelt 
Sykes, the great barrelhouse piano play­
er, was playing guitar with Papa George 
Lightfoot blowing harp. Mance sat down 
and introduced himself to Sykes, who 
jumped up and started taking off the gui­
tar. But Victoria Spivey, the Mae West 
of the blues, came up and said, “Sykes, 
gimmie four bars so I can kill these kids 
and get out.” She did it, too, when she 
sang “A dog is just a bitch,” then turned 
on her heel and made a grand exit, while 
Mance sat there gaping.
Son House fans might be interested 
to learn that his talk is like his song 
for controlled dramatics: you hear that 
same almost unbearably rich voice modu­
late from a strong projected bass whis­
per into a flared falsetto roar that em­
phasizes any point he’s making. Son is 
aging very rapidly—he could have been 
Mance’s father, from appearances— and 
he struggles now to recall answers to 
the questions everyone asks him, answers Photographs by Jim Marshall
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most of which are such matters of record 
that strange scenes occur: the eighth in­
terviewer in a row asks, “Where did you 
meet Robert Johnson?” and before Son 
can turn to Mrs. House for help some 
interviewer waiting his turn says “Robin- 
sonville.”
Son shows enviable patience with the 
inevitable requests tor biographical 
sketches of Charlie Patton, Skip James, 
and his other few peers among Delta 
bluesmen. If he ever shows impatience, 
it is when someone shoves a mike in 
his face and says “Mr. House, in your 
own words, what is the blues?” — to 
which he replies, “It’s a lot of foolish­
ness.”
(A couple of words to the wise among 
House fans: if you’re lucky enough to 
meet him, tell him some stories and dig 
his reactions, as Dick Waterman, his 
good friend and manager does with beau­
tiful consequences; also, if you’re hung 
up on Robert Johnson, talk to John 
Shines, a beautiful, brilliantly articulate 
bluesman who traveled with Johnson for 
two years, when they were close to the 
same age, and who can sing primitive 
field hollers, Johnson pastiches, or Mud­
dy Waters-style city blues, all with equal 
ease.)
Jimmy “Fast Fingers” Dawkins proved 
that last year’s misfortunate was just a 
fluke. A friend of his told him after his 
set, “Man, you were as good this year 
as you were rotten last.” And John Lee 
Hooker made Friday night’s crowd of 
around 8000 seem as close and intimate 
as he makes his club audiences— a medi­
tative set, getting deeper and deeper than
you’d believe into single songs, and se­
quences of songs that you didn’t know 
till then just had to follow each other.
In fact, he did a double-length set, 
which cut Howlin’ Wolf down to just a 
couple of songs, as Wolf had cut Muddy 
Waters last year. This was disappoint­
ing, though much less hardship to the 
backstagers, since Wolf — in case you 
couldn’t guess — is the same Wolf all 
the time, just carrying over into his mu­
sic the intimidating things he’s been do­
ing to his pals all day.
Lazy Bill Lucas and Hound Dog Tay­
lor made a lot of friends, Bill with good 
Sykes-style piano and his constant 
rhymed intros (“a little ditty I wrote 
in Chicago city”) and Hound Dog with 
the first dose of hard Chicago blues that 
the Saturday afternoon crowd had heard. 
Fred McDowell, who seemed painfully 
shy last year, seems to be a new man at 
60 odd years; with Johnny Woods, boozed 
out of control, on harp, Fred charged 
straight at the audience with the best 
old-style Delta blues you’ll ever hear on 
electric guitar.
Then Luther Allison, who had done 
a number Friday with Dawkins, repeat­
ed his success of last year, getting the 
audience absolutely in the palm of his 
hand with a stunt-filled but fascinating 
act. Luther is a little bit like Jimi Hen­
drix, except his blues isn’t mixed with 
jazz and he sings a lot better. If any 
promoters ever caught this festival this 
cat would soon be rich, instead of gig­
ging for peanuts in Milwaukee.
The surprise hit of Saturday night was 
Robert Pete Williams, who plays and
sings in a harsh primitive style that will 
liquefy the marrow in your bones. He 
can do things that Son House is getting 
too old to do, and he’s clearly got 20 
years of strength left. Dig him, if you 
possibly can. The last two acts Satur­
day were Joe Turner and Bobby Bland, 
two very big men who showed a large­
ly unfamiliar audience how much a just 
plain great singing voice, as strong and 
controlled as an opera singer’s, can do 
for the blues.
Sunday, John Jackson delighted the 
audience with the most eclectic set of 
the festival, blues and country music 
beautifully homogenized in his gentle 
unique style, a tiny sampling of the rep­
ertoire he showed constantly backstage. 
Jackson is a hypnotic, gentle, madden­
ingly self-effacing man of unmistakably 
great spiritual power. He speaks, in mat­
ter-of-fact and apologetic terms, of hea­
venly visions and accurate premonitions 
he has experienced. Chris Strachwitz, who 
records Jackson on Arhoolie records, 
told me that this enormous country man 
from Virginia is one of the few blues- 
men he has met who loves nature—even 
most country bluesmen, apparently, be­
ing “four walls * and a bottle”-type in­
door people. Jackson’s qualities are im­
possible to miss if you meet him; they 
also emerge from careful listening to 
his records, if not as a first impression.
The last act Sunday afternoon was an 
electric jam featuring Luther Allison and 
Johnny Winter, who came , as a specta­
tor Friday, then sent for his axe Sun­
day, helping Luther make a plea for 
some of the gate-crashers to put some
money in hats that were passed. Sunday 
night peaked early with Mance Lips­
comb’s set, then got into slightly nebu­
lous territory with sets in which Lowell 
Fulson, Little Joe Blue, Junior Parker, 
and Big Mama Thorton did electric blues 
in relatively similar styles, with backup 
personnel from Junior’s band and the 
Chicago All-Stars coming and going in 
combinations I couldn’t keep track of.
Son House closed this year’s festival, 
as he did last year’s, and sang well 
though he played poorly, which was for­
givable considering that when he suffer­
ed a dizzy spell at home in Rochester 
last winter, and fell in a snow-drift, his 
fingers were so severely frost-bitten that 
some have lost their pigmentation, and 
are white below the knuckles. Mrs. 
House again joined Son for a cappella 
finale, and this year they sang two of 
Son’s songs, “John the Revelator” and 
“Grinnin’ in Your Face,” instead of Bap­
tist hymns. Son kidded his wife for be­
ing so “churchy,” in his spoken intro­
duction, and perhaps he’s nearing a final 
decision that the blues, his blues any­
way, is definitely all right.
Anyone seriously sorry to have missed 
this festival should (1) send one buck to 
John Fishel, at the U. of Michigan Un­
ion for a leftover copy of the excellent 
program they had printed, which has 
great photos and discographies, (2) to 
send to the same address any donations 
you can afford, in the interest of keep­
ing the festival alive for the future, and 
(3) to look out for the live festival rec­
ord which Warner Bros, will release.
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BEATLES 
ALBUM 
NO ONE 
WILL 
EVER 
HEAR
BY BRUCE HARRIS 
AND STEVE HARRIS
During the nine month period between 
the release of the only double Beatle 
album, The Beatles in January of 1969, 
and the release of the Abbey Road LP in 
September of that same year, rumors 
arose, as rumors always do, that John, 
Paul, George, and Ringo Were at work 
on another album. The critical dust had 
scarcely settled on the white album (The 
Beatles), and it was almost half a year 
before Abbey Road would appear, when 
stories circulated that the Beatles were 
once again in the studio. One publica­
tion went so far as to publish a tenta­
tive title for the disc, Hot As Sun, and 
listed a number of song titles from the 
album, among them “Maxwell’s Silver 
Hammer,” “Don’t Let Me Down,” “Dirty 
Old Man,” “Proud As You Are,” and 
“Zero Is Just Another Even Number.”
Time passed. A new Beatle single, 
“Get Back,” became Number One. Talk 
about the album ceased. New talk arose. 
Discussions of a possible Beatles tour, 
of a live studio LP called Get Back With 
The Beatles flourished. Abbey Road ar­
rived, the critics had their say, the public 
didn’t listen, the album sold five million 
copies, Paul McCartney died/lived/pulled 
a hoax, Yoko Ono died/lived/pulled a 
hoax, Phil Spector died/lived/pulled a 
hoax, Paul left the group and made 
a solo album, Get Back With The Beatles 
became Let It Be, and there was another 
Beatle movie.
Hot As Sun by the Beatles had dis­
appeared.
The Abbey Road album contains a 
song called “Maxwell’s Silver Hammer” 
and “Don’t Let Me Down” was the flip 
side of the single “Get Back.” There is 
no trace of “Dirty Old Man,” “Proud 
As You Are,” and “Zero Is Just Another 
Even Number.”
On McCartney, Paul’s solo album, 
there is an instrumental cut titled “Hot 
As Sun,” but apart from these few mea­
ger reminders, the album seems to have 
been totally forgotten.
Hot As Sun has vanished.
*  *  *
It was at the Newport Folk Festival 
in Newport, Rhode Island, in the sum­
mer of 1968 that a young student from 
the University of Miami with thick 
brown hair who is taken to smoking 
long Italian cigars met for the first time 
with a thin, dark man with a troubled 
face, a student at Penn State, and with 
a third you ns man, believed also to be 
a college student but of whom no de­
scription is available.
The three were seen together for sev­
eral days following the festival, during 
which time they stayed at the house of 
a friend of the cigar smoker in Provi­
dence, Rhode Island. After an all-night 
drinking party down on the beach, dur­
ing which they discussed in hushed voices 
a plan they had devised to “get rich 
quick,” the three parted company and 
were not seen together again until March 
of 1969 in London, England, when they 
took three separate rooms at the Black­
burn Boarding House. Number 17, 
Wyatt.
From the street in front of Number 17, 
Wyatt, it was not easy to see beyond 
the second floor window where the cigar 
smoker sat, and there was no possible 
way anyone could have heard him speak.
The third face, off in the shadows, 
did not speak.
“Look at it this way,” the cigar smok­
er said. “If you’re gonna pull off a kid­
napping, you’ve got to be real careful, 
because if you’re caught, you’re caught 
committing a federal offense. You know, 
the gas chamber or worse.”
“Yeah, life imprisonment.”
“But not with this one. That’s why 
this is so beautiful. We collect the ran­
som and we can’t miss. The worst they 
could do would be to slap our wrists.”
“Yeah,” said the thin face. “Slap ’em 
with two years in jail.”
“Sure,” said the cigar smoker, “but 
what the hell. What’s a seven hundred
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day jail sentence? You can get that for 
looking Uncle Sam in the eye the wrong 
way. After three years in college, two 
years in the can would be a relief.”
The cigar smoker had pulled the blue 
cheesecloth curtains aside and was star­
ing out the window into the empty 
street.
‘‘No sign of her yet,” he said.
‘‘She’ll be here,” the voice that had 
said nothing yet said.
“She’ll be here,” repeated the cigar 
smoker.
•  *  *
After she had left, the cigar smoker 
was lying back on his bed.
“Not bad,” said the thin face as his 
thin but nimble fingers rolled a joint. 
“She's a good girl.”
“Good. Not bright. But good.”
“Well, after all,” said the thin face, 
sucking in his breath, “if she were bright, 
she’d be of no use to us.”
“Oh, believe me, I’m not sorry. I’m 
not sorry. I’m just surprised that they 
let chicks like that work at record com­
panies.”
“She’s only a secretary.”
“She sure does know a lot about what 
goes on at Apple, though, doesn’t she? 
Knows where everything’s kept. Knows 
who’s got what. With what she told us, 
we could rob the place blind.” 
“Secretaries are like that. They always 
know where all the skeletons are buried.” 
The cigar smoker smiled. “And we 
know how to dig ’em up.”
“Yeah,” said the thin face, stretching 
itself into a grin. “You meet a^girl in 
a record store, you can always be sure 
that it’s profitable in one way or an­
other to continue the relationship.” 
“This time, it’s one hundred thousand 
dollars* worth.”
♦ •  *
At 6:30 on the evening of the 22nd 
of March, Tuesday, the cigar smoker, 
wearing a tan turtleneck sweater, a pair 
of bluejeans, black cowboy boots, and 
a pair of leather gloves left the Black­
burn Boarding House, carrying a black 
briefcase under his left arm. After walk­
ing rapidly for two blocks, he halted 
and hailed a taxi, asking to be taken to 
Number 66, Southampton Row.
A few moments later, the thin-faced 
young man, followed by the third mem­
ber of the team, exited from the Black- 
bum Boarding House. After standing in 
the street for twenty-seven minutes, dur­
ing which time he stared at his watch 
furtively a half dozen times, he roused 
his partner from the shadow of the door­
way where he had been leaning, and 
the two briskly started off down the 
street. They parted company at the cor­
ner when thin fingers hailed a cab and 
thin lips asked to go to Apple Records 
at 3 Savile Row. The silent figure whis­
pered to another driver, “Electrical Me­
chanical Industries at 3 Abbey Road, 
London N.W. 8, please.”
At 7:05 as the day grew slowly dark, 
the street in front of Number 66, South­
ampton Row was deserted and a young 
man smoking an overlong cigar moved 
swiftly but silently around to the back 
of the house. Glancing quickly about 
him and finding no one near, he lis­
tened intently for a moment at the win­
dow and then, setting the briefcase down, 
proceeded to open the back window of 
the house. With great care and caution 
not to make a sound, he began to climb 
through the casement but not before he 
had tossed his half-finished cigar to the 
ground with a reluctant grimace.
Once inside, he stood perfectly still 
for a moment taking in the plush sur­
roundings. He was in a sort of den, a 
library. Stuffed bookshelves lined the 
walls with huge volumes like The Art 
of Composition, Conducting as a Crea­
tive Art, and Harmony: A Study in Tex­
tures. An antique portrait of a man 
wearing a lace collar hung over the 
mantle.
Cowboy boots crossed the floor to a 
desk near a side window and stopped.
A hand stained with the smudge of cigar 
ashes opened a desk drawer and raced 
nervously through a stack of papers, 
pausing momentarily to pick up a small 
box of sen-sen lying at the bottom of 
the drawer. From the desk top a black 
and white photo of a middle-aged wom­
an watched as the young man shut the 
drawer and opened the cabinet below it. 
He smiled to himself as he withdrew a 
large reel of recording tape, and read 
the sticker on one of the spokes of the 
reel.
The sticker had been hastily scrawled 
with three capital letters, “H.A.S.”
Hot As Sun, the young man said to 
himself. Hot As Sun.
He dropped the reel into his brief­
case, and carefully shutting the cabinet 
door, turned back toward the window. 
Suddenly, he stopped and heaved a sigh. 
“Almost forgot,” he said to himself, as 
he turned back to the desk and withdrew 
an envelope from under his sweater. He 
placed it neatly on the desk, leaning it 
up against the window frame. Once out­
side, he straightened up and pulled a 
cigar out of his back pocket. He lit it 
and slowly stretched his face into a 
wide, leering grin.
Inside on the desk, the envelope lay 
perfectly still, the name, “Mr. George 
Martin,” printed in large red letters on 
its white face.
*  *  *
By midnight, the trio were sitting and 
drinking at a small round table in a 
sidewalk cafe on the Rue de la Paix in 
Paris. The summer air was fanning itself 
and cooling around them, as a thin, slow 
breeze drifted across the wide street.
“It worked perfectly,” a raspy, almost 
hoarse voice said through a breath of 
cigar smoke. “Not a hitch. Smooth, just 
like I said.”
“The coup of the century,” a thin 
voice said. “I mean, just imagine it.”
“Yeah,” whispered the third voice, as 
though speaking to itself. “Just imagine.”
“It was a crazy idea, all right. The 
craziest,” said the raspy voice coughing. 
“But it worked, and we’re here, and 
we’ve got the tapes, and they’re there, 
and they don’t. And it’s gonna cost them 
one hundred thousand dollars to get 
them back. $100,000. Not a bad take 
for a day’s work.”
“Not at all,” said the second voice. 
“But just imagine kidnapping all the 
master tapes of a Beatle album and hold­
ing it for a $100,000 ransom. Just im­
agine.”
“Yeah,” whispered the third voice as 
though it were speaking to itself. “Just 
imagine.”
“I mean,” said the thin voice, “it was 
just so outrageous at Apple. All those 
funky people. It was just so weird. There 
was one cat hanging out up there who 
looked like a pro-killer— Ben, somebody 
called him, I think—looked like a beast. 
He must work for the Beatles, or that 
Allen Klein, or somebody.”
“Just be glad,” said a cigar-stuffed 
voice. “You’ve got the Apple master, I've 
got the Martin master, and our boy 
here's got the EMI master. One. Two. 
Three. They’re out. It’s a lucky thing 
you ran into that Apple chick. I would 
have figured that the Beatles would have 
taken copies of Hot As Sun for them­
selves. But the one time they don’t even 
have copies of their own album, it gets 
—how shall we say?—lost.”
“Lost to the ages,” said tight, thin lips.
“You wouldn’t happen to have a cigar 
on you, would you? Thanks. Anyway, 
right now, we've got the Beatles and no 
one else has 'em. But what they do have 
is $100,000 and pretty soon that's gonna 
be ours, too.”
* *  *
“My Dearest George,” the letter read. 
“We’ve got ‘Hot As Sun .' Yours, Apple’s, 
and EMI’s. We know you want it back, 
and now you know that we want $100,- 
000 for it, half in British pounds, half 
in American dollars. We promise not to
listen to the tape since we are not such 
big Beatle fans anyway, though we will 
make an extra copy and keep it for our­
selves. On Saturday, the 26th of March, 
Air France Flight Number 505 will be 
leaving Paris airport bound for Algeria 
at 7:33 PM. A suitcase in the luggage 
compartment of the plane will contain 
two copies of the master tape. A claim 
check for this suitcase will be left for 
you in the men’s washroom of the plane 
only after a claim check for an attache 
case containing $100,000, to be left with 
the stewardess, is found in the washroom 
stuck to a piece of bubblegum which will 
be left under the paper towel dispenser. 
Thank you for your cooperation. And 
your money. Love Always,
Us.”
*  *  *
“Well, Michael, they've got them all 
right.”
“Yes, George, it certainly does look 
that way. They've captured all three 
tapes. Oh, damn it! If only we’d made 
some extra copies.
“You’ve decided to pay the $100,000 
ransom, then, have you, George?”
“Yes, Michael, I have. The boys would 
never forgive me if I didn’t. First, John 
had an idea to release the story to the 
press, to say that the masters of the 
album had been stolen, but Allen 
straightened him out alright. If word 
leaked out that the master tapes of an 
unreleased Beatles album had been sto­
len, you know what it would mean. Why, 
any four youngsters could whip out a 
tape recorder, lay down ten songs, and 
bootleg it under the counter, masquerad­
ing it as Hot As Sun by the Beatles. No, 
we’ve got to get the tapes back. We’ve 
got to pay the ransom.”
“Well, what exactly did the note say, 
George?”
“It was all terribly clever, really. Such 
refreshing subterfuge. I’m going to with­
draw the $100,000 from the bank today, 
half in American dollars, half in British 
pounds, precisely as the note specifies. 
Then I’m going to turn it over to you, 
Michael, and you’re going to cross the 
Channel to France tonight. From there, 
you’ll receive further instructions.”
“Yes, sir.”
“Ah, Michael. These are trying times 
for us all. Rather reminds me of the 
last war, you know, all this espionage 
business. I‘m really rather enjoying it, 
you see. Quite a change, what?”
* *  *
Michael arrived by cab at the Paris 
airport at 7:00 on Saturday evening and 
boarded Air France Flight Number 505 
for Algeria. As soon as he was on the 
plane he checked the attache case he was 
carrying with the stewardess, being es­
pecially careful to pocket his claim check.
He glanced at his watch.
At 7:33 the plane took off. Michael 
stared out the window at the dim lights 
on the runway as they fell away into 
the distance.
“There doesn't seem to be anyone sus­
picious aboard,” he said to himself, eye­
ing a nun who was sitting beside him 
reading The Peter Principle.
The “No Smoking” sign went out, and 
Michael fumbled with a cigarette, becom­
ing vaguely aware of a thick cloud of 
foul cigar smoke hanging about in the 
air.
The pilot’s voice crackled over the 
intercom. “Welcome aboard Air France 
Flight Number 505 from Paris to Al­
giers. The plane will fly at an altitude 
of approximately 35,000 feet and we 
will be arriving at our destination at 
approximately 10:30. The plane will 
make one brief stop in Algeria just over 
the border before flying on to Algiers.”
“Pretty clever of those guys,” thought 
Michael. “Flying to Algeria. No extradi­
tion laws, and all that. They’ll be safe 
there.”
Pulling a sealed envelope out of his 
jacket pocket, Michael read the conclu­
sion of his instructions. At 8:14, he rose 
from his seat, excused himself to the
smiling nun beside him to make his way 
to the washroom. Inside, he closed the 
door quickly behind him and looked 
about for the paper towel dispenser. He 
examined it for a few moments, pausing 
to pull out a few towels to dry his 
palms. Then, he bent down and looked 
underneath it. A piece of pink bubble­
gum was wedged securely in the comer. 
“Very clever,” Michael said aloud, star­
tling himself. Keeping his part of the 
bargain, he carefully stuck the claim 
check for the attache case onto the bub­
blegum. He wiped his forehead.
Leaving the washroom hurriedly, Mi­
chael almost knocked over a good look­
ing young man, who apologized profuse­
ly between puffs of a long cigar.
*  * *
At 10:00, just over the border in Al­
geria, Flight 505 landed to make its first 
stop. Michael was staring out the window 
of the plane, anxiously awaiting the 
plane’s take-off where he could trade the 
claim check he had just obtained from 
the washroom but a few moments before 
for the suitcase in the luggage
compartment. As he peered aimlessly
outside the plane's window, he almost 
leapt from his seat when he saw a tall 
young man smoking a long cigar and 
carrying the attache case with the $100,- 
000 strolling off the air field.
It was just a few moments later that 
the plane took off.
* • •
Monday morning. 10 AM. Apple Stu­
dios, Abbey Road, London. Seven glum 
faces stare at a reel of tape running
silently on a tape recorder.
Finally, one of the faces spoke.
“Well, Michael, it’s certainly not your 
fault. We can’t even say it’s the fault of 
those thieves. This tape should contain 
Hot As Sun. In fact, it once did, but you 
see, it’s been erased. And we can't even 
blame anyone. When you got on that 
flight from Algiers back in London, there 
was no way you could have known. The 
tapes were in the suitcase. They kept 
their word. But the flight, the flight you 
took back here, Michael. It was just bad 
luck. You couldn’t know.”
“I still don’t understand, sir,” Michael 
said, feeling a kind of vague hysteria 
building up inside him. “If those tapes 
have nothing on them, then we’ve been 
had, as the Americans would say. We’ve 
been double-crossed.”
“No, Michael, I'm afraid not. You see, 
there had been a bomb scare, a political 
threat that the flight would be blown up. 
Of course, they naturally couldn’t tell the 
passengers about it. You can imagine the 
kind of panic a thing like that would 
cause. But they were very careful, you 
see. And they did take their precautions. 
And they were really very thorough, you 
know. Because as each one of the passen­
gers went through the gate to get on the 
plane, they secretly X-rayed all the lug­
gage.”
“I’m sorry, sir, but I still don’t under­
stand,” Michael said softly, his voice 
breaking.
“Well, you see, Michael, when a tape 
is subjected to X-ray it is erased. Com­
pletely. Hot As Sun has been X-rayed 
out of existence!”
Michael sat perfectly still, slowly com­
prehending the words he had just heard. 
The only sound left was the sound of the 
tape recorder whining softly, the last 
trace of Hot As Sun.
“Well, a voice finally spoke. “Some­
where, someone has a copy of it. Some­
where in the world, someone has a copy 
of Hot As Sun. And every night, he’s 
going to go home and lock his door and 
press a little button. And there it’ll be. A 
Beatle album no one else has. Hot As 
Sun. He won’t even be able to play it for 
anyone. It’s just his. Somewhere. Some­
one. Somewhere.”
Somewhere. . .
The preceding tale first appeared in 
Touch, an occasional publication of 
Elektra Records.
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Quite a repertory that night huh?
With friends, waiting 
for Phil (right), and 
then on stage to start 
jugginhoping to 
get people high.
Photographs by Beth Bagby
BY MICHAEL LYDON
We change and our changings change, 
a friend said once. It sounded true, but 
it seems too that through it all we stay 
the same. That obscure rumination takes 
us to, of all places, backstage at the 
Fillmore West, a spot that has mutely 
witnessed its share of changes and has 
gone through some of its own. Backstage 
used to be literally that, a few murky 
closets with just a few inches and a thin 
Wall separating them from the amps. 
Now the car dealer on the corner has 
gone through his changes, and Bill 
Graham got extra floorspace for a dress- 
ingroom as big as the lobby of a grand 
hotel.
No palms but a lot of sofas, on one of 
which sat Jerry Garcia as if he owned 
the place. Which he once had, sort of. 
when it was the Carousel, changed from 
an Irish dance hall to a mad den of psy­
chedelic thieves who for a few months 
put on a series of dances the likes of 
which hadn’t been seen since the early 
days of the old Fillmore.
Jerry Garcia had played over there 
too— he had been a foundering member, 
so to speak— but he had never owned it. 
Bill Graham had owned that Fillmore 
and now he owned this one and Jerry 
was working for him one more night. 
There was a time when Bill Graham was 
always on hand when the Dead were 
playing, but this night he was in New 
York on business (the next night in LA), 
and a second or third generation of un­
derling, a soft-faced young man named 
Jerry Pompili was watching the clock 
and counting the heads on behalf of Fill­
more Inc.
It was just past eight-thirty, showtime, 
and Jerry P. approached Garcia and 
asked if they were ready to go on.
Jerry G. was deep in one of his eye- 
ball-to-glittering eyeball monologues, but 
he paused long enough for a glance 
around that indicated he was the only 
musician present and accounted for. “The 
other guys will be here in a minute, 
man,” he said, “Phil’s the only one who 
might be late.”
AN
EVENING
WITH
THE
GREATFUL
DEAD
Everything had 
changed, 
and nothing 
too.
“Well,” said Pompili, “what happens 
if Phil is late?” allowing into his voice 
a hint of his hope that the Dead would 
find a way to start without him, to be 
nice for once. A hopeless hope.
“Nothing happens,” said Jerry G. grin­
ning deep within his hairy tangle, “We’ll 
start whenever Phil arrives.”
“Okay,” said Pompili, shrinking like a 
tired balloon, and Jerry geared back up 
to rapping speed, instantly oblivious of 
the interruption.
Everything had changed, and nothing 
too. After over five years of extra inning 
play, the celebrated Fillmore (and all 
of rock and roll show biz) versus Grate­
ful Dead game was still a nothing-noth­
ing tie. For five of those years the Dead 
took their lumps, always scraping 
through but never out of trouble. In the 
past half year, however, their tenacity 
has finally begun to pay off (persever- 
ence furthers, says the Book of Changes). 
The years of weathering cosmic crises 
have given them an unshakable musical 
and group foundation (and even an odd 
sort of financial stability) and on that 
they are building afresh.
Typically, their luck waited until the 
last possible moment to change. 1969
ended with the near disaster of Alta- 
mont. The Dead family had been crucial 
in its organization, and they were as 
responsible as anyone for the sanctioned 
presence of the Hells Angels. That day—  
they did not even get to play in the end 
and do their best to save it—was, says 
Jerry, “a hard, hard lesson,” and while 
they were absorbing it in early 1970, 
they had an epic management crisis. 
Their manager, whom they had chosen 
because of his honesty and earnestness, 
was irritating some family members who 
did not trust his ingratiating manner. 
Weeks of tense encounters led to a show­
down and the manager was let go. Only 
then did the band discover that he had 
been bilking them all along; by that 
time he had disappeared and no one 
had the time or heart for a suit.
Then they got busted en masse in New 
Orleans (their second time, the first in 
the fall of ’67 in San Francisco). That 
has now turned out to be just an incon­
venience of time and money, but in 
March they didn’t know that. In the 
middle of all of this they had to do a 
record. Something complex was out of 
the question; Jerry and his writing part­
ner Ron Hunter had some tunes, so they
walked into Pacific High Recorders in 
San Francisco, and banged it out in nine 
days.
The result was Workingman's Dead, 
one of the best of the few good records 
released this year, their simplest produc­
tion since their first LP, and their most 
popular release so far. “It was some­
thing,” said Jerry, “all this heavy bull­
shit was flying all around us, so we just 
retreated in there and made music. Only 
the studio was calm. The record was the 
only concrete thing happening, the rest 
was part of that insane legal and finan­
cial figment of every body’s imagination, 
so I guess it came out of a place that was 
real to all of us. It was good old solid 
work. TC [pianist Tom Constanten] had 
just left to go his own way, and with 
his classical influence gone, we got back 
to being a rock and roll band again, not 
an experimental music group. Man, we 
had been wanting to boogie for a long 
time.”
Workingman's Dead is just about as 
good a record as a record can be. Easy 
on the ears from the first listening, it 
gets mellower as it grows on you; a lot 
of different rhythms but one sure pulse. 
In it they tap the same rich emotive
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vein that the Band has reached, and 
have made from it story songs with the 
down-home feel hiding sophisticated 
structures, but the Dead’s molding of the 
material is a lot more raw and driving. 
The Dead look at the world from the 
outside edge, and their song heroes are 
losers and hardworking men. “A friend 
of the devil is a friend of mine,” they 
sing at one point, and the closest they 
come to “I Shall Be Released” is:
One way or another,
One way or another,
One way or another,
This darkness got to end.
That’s a long way from the messianic 
enthusiasm of “Golden Road to Unlim­
ited Devotion” (“See that girl bare- 
footin’ around, she’s a dancin’ and a 
singin* she is carry in’ one”; remember?), 
but it’s won them more friends. Sales 
haven’t been of hit proportions, but 
enough to make Warner Brothers friend­
ly for the first time since they were try­
ing to sign the band up.
“Of course we still owe Warners 
money,” Jerry said, “but we’re getting the 
debt down to the size where it’s more 
like a continual advance.” A family mem­
ber, John Mclntire, is now the manager, 
some old friends are watching the books, 
and the days when organs got repos­
sessed five minutes before showtime have 
receded, at least for the present.
“We’re feeling good,” Jerry went on, 
“really laid back, a little older and groov­
ier, not traveling so much, staying at 
home and quieting down. We used to 
push ourselves and get crazy behind it, 
but now we’re all getting more done but 
not having to work at it so hard.
No one could say when the turn from 
the old Grateful Dead to the new began, 
but the key was opening up the band’s 
structure. The Dead’s complex personal 
changes are as legendary as their public 
ones, and they ended only when they de­
cided that they didn’t have to be just the 
Grateful Dead. They could also be Bobby 
Ace and the Cards from the Bottom, a 
country group led by Bob Weir, or 
Mickey Hart and the Heartbeats which
did a lot of golden oldie rockers. At the 
same time (spring 1969) Jerry got a 
pedal steel to fool around with and ended 
up commuting down to Palo Alto twice 
a week to play Nashville style in a little 
club. That group became the New Rid­
ers of the Purple Sage and other Dead 
members sat in from time to time.
All that country music got them sing­
ing, something for which they had not 
been noteworthy in the past, and hours 
of three-part harmony rehearsals got 
them back to acoustic instruments. Less 
noise made them less wired. The small 
quiet groups could and did do club work 
around the Bay which meant gigs with­
out touring or equipment hassles. All 
that ended up with the groove that made 
Workingman’s Dead possible and has 
created a unique musical experience 
which they call, rather formally, An Eve­
ning with the Grateful Dead.
Phil arrived, sweeping in with mad­
man-long strides, a few minutes before 
nine, and the latest evening began before 
a happy crowd of oldtime heads. They 
opened with the acoustic part (there’s no 
other name), Jerry and Bob Weir on 
guitars, Pigpen on piano, Phil on electric 
bass, and Bill Kreutzman (who alter­
nates with Mickey Hart) on drums. The 
first tune was “Juggin’,” an easy going 
autobiography of a band’s life on the 
road, dotted with busts and bad times and 
long gone friends like Annie who they’ve 
heard is “living on reds, Vitamin C, and 
cocaine, and all you can say is ‘ain’t it 
a shame’.” It went on like that for an 
hour, music soothing to weary hearts and 
hard-driven minds because it understands 
that state of mind only too well. Jerry 
and Bob shared lead guitar and vocals, 
Pig doodled around when he wanted and 
just sat there when he didn’t, and Phil 
and Bill just kept the beat. David Nelson 
of the New Riders came in about half 
way through on mandolin, and Jerry 
switched to his Fender, and it was all 
very sweet and funky. They ended with 
“Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,” and believe 
it or not, the Grateful Dead looked an­
gelic at last.
The New Riders came on after the 
break—Jerry on pedal steel, Mickey on 
drums, David Nelson on electric guitar, 
Marmaduke lead vocal and acoustic, and 
Dave Torbert on bass. They opened with 
“Six Days on the Road” and that too 
set the pace for a rolling set of country 
rock that probably sounded a lot like the 
Perkins Brothers when Carl was working 
honky tonks around Jackson, Tennessee. 
Except that Carl Perkins never had a 
drummer as tense as Mickey Hart, and 
while Jerry most often was tastefully 
traditional on the steel, he allowed him­
self some short freakouts banshee-style 
seldom heard below the Mason-Dixon. 
They ended with “Honky Tonk Women” 
which was a gas; Keith Richards, from a 
film clip in the light show, watched them 
without cracking a smile.
Then it was time for the Grateful 
Dead, and everyone was on their feet and 
moving as they began as they used to 
begin with “Dancing in the Streets” (“It 
doesn’t matter who you are, as long as 
you are there”). After that came the 
lovely “Mama Tried” that the Everly 
Brothers had on their Roots album, and 
then Pigpen took it away with an all- 
out dramatic rendition of “It’s a Man’s, 
Man’s, Man’s World.” Out of that into 
“Not Fade Away” (quite a repertory 
that night, huh?) and it was past one 
thirty; Jerry Garcia was still going strong 
after four hours on three instruments 
but the Fillmore floor had gotten to me 
and we wandered out with that Bo Didd- 
ley-by-way-of-Buddy Holly beat pound­
ing on and on and on (“My love is big­
ger than a Cadillac . . .”) It wasn’t one 
of those weird nights when, acid-blitzed, 
they gushed out music as hypnotic 
energy; it was more legible and, if not 
as spellbinding, more open music. Very 
fine indeed.
Those weird nights are surely not gone
forever, but the Dead are a bit more 
careful these days. “Altamont showed us 
that we don’t want to lead people up 
that road anymore,” Jerry had said be­
fore the show, “taught us to be more 
cautious, to realize and respect the 
boundaries of our power and our space.” 
The Dead never called themselves lead­
ers, but they were high-energy promotors 
of the psychedelic revolution. On one 
hand they know now that it’s not going 
to come as quickly as they thought; on 
the other, they know it is already too 
big for them to direct. They are now 
just helpers, like the rest of us. “At last 
the pressure’s off,” Jerry said.
He is disturbed, however, about what 
he calls the “political pseudo-reality that 
we find when we go out on tour. Dig: 
there’s a music festival, but because there 
are people there, radicals say it’s a 
political festival now, not a music festi­
val. I don’t want to take over anybody’s 
mind, but I don’t want anybody else to 
take over anybody’s mind. If a musical 
experience is forcibly transferred to a po­
litical plane, it no longer has the thing 
that made it attractive. There is some­
thing uniquely groovy about the musical 
experience; it is is own beginning and 
end. It threatens no one.
“The San Francisco energy of a few 
years back has become air and spread 
everywhere. It was the energy of be­
coming free and so it became free. But 
the political energy, the Berkeley energy, 
has assumed a serpentine form, become 
an armed, burrowing, survival thing. It’s 
even still on the firebrand, ‘To the bar­
ricades!’ trip that I thought we had been 
through in this century and wouldn’t 
have to will on ourselves again.
“ ‘Accentuate the positive’ though, 
that’s my motto,” he said with a gleam in 
his eye, “and there are more heads every 
day. Heads are the only people who have 
ever come to see us, and it used to be 
that if we played some places no one 
would come out because there weren’t 
any heads in the town. Today there is 
no place without its hippies. No place.”
With that Phil had come and the band 
had to start juggin,* playing for the peo­
ple and hoping to get them high. “We 
realized when we started out,” Jerry had 
said a few minute before, “that as a 
group we were an invention, as new as 
the first chapter of a novel. We started 
with nothing to lose. Then suddenly there 
was something, but always with the 
agreement that we could go back to be­
ing nothing if we wanted. So nothing 
that has ever gone down for the group 
has ever been real except to the fiction 
which could be made unreal at any time.
A lot of times when we w'ere at that 
point, we consulted the I Ching, and the 
change we’ve gotten has always said push 
on. So we have; there’s not much else 
we can do until the next change.”
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Alone Together: 
Mason and Cass
BY ANDREW BAILEY
LONDON—Dave Mason was sitting 
about 6,000 miles away from the action. 
While his album, Alone Together, was 
booming in America, with a first day 
order of 100,000, he was in London and 
not too sure why.
In fact, Mason is back in the US 
again, in Los Angeles, looking for a 
house and rehearsing with a new band, 
the nucleus comprised of himself and 
Cass Elliot. Others include drummer 
Jim Keltner, an ex-Mad Dog, and 
Mason was hoping, Chris Etheridge and 
Larry Knechtal. The group is setting up 
appearances, beginning in Hollywood 
Bowl in September, and records will be 
released alternately on Blue Thumb (Ma­
son’s label) and Dunhill (Cass’).
Mason fits positively into the ecology 
which has spawned Traffic and Steve 
Winwood, and he’s flirted passingly with 
Delaney and Bonnie and Eric Clapton. 
Clapton, in fact, was the main reason 
Mason was in London. For just one 
night he was a member of Clapton’s ad 
hoc group, Derek and the Dominoes, a 
group, it was said, that was created to 
let Clapton humanize himself. The name 
was meant to set forth an image anti­
thetical to Eric’s “King of Guitar’’ role. 
Clapton himself had wanted to dress up 
in Teddy Boy drapes, but maybe Mason’s 
drier taste stopped him: “It was funny,
I suppose, but I was quite happy as I 
was.” As for his first and last gig with 
Derek, Mason coldly appraised: “The 
first set was bad, the second much better.”
On the Delaney and Bonnie European 
tour in December, Mason and Clapton 
shared lead guitar honors. More im­
portantly, however, the tour introduced 
both of them to the Delaney and Bon­
nie backing musicians who have since 
played on both Clapton and Mason’s solo 
albums.
Mason and Jim Capaldi, playing to­
gether in the Midlands, met Winwood in 
Birmingham in 1967, while Steve was on 
the rebound from his split with Spencer 
Davis. The three of them were Traffic. 
“I started writing in Traffic. My first 
song was ‘Hole in My Shoe,’ which es­
tablished us. It just happened to be com­
mercial at the moment. Because of that 
— and because of what other songs I 
wrote meant to people outside the group 
— a division was formed in the ranks. 
And though we split later on the crack 
was created then.
“Was it jealousy? I guess it was. That’s 
what it comes down to. In other words, 
it was a personality clash. That’s why 
everybody breaks up. Eventually different 
people have to go different places. And 
for that reason I couldn’t see the point 
in staying with Clapton. Rather than put 
two energies at loggerheads it’s better 
to move off where each of you feels you 
are going anyway. With Traffic at first 
we were harmonious on stage, even if 
we weren’t off-stage. The four of us— 
Chris Wood had joined—had a common 
bond.”
The final break with Traffic came after 
a trial separation lasting six months, dur­
ing which Mason lived alone in London 
and Greece. It was then that he started 
writing the songs that eventually became 
Alone Together. And he moved over to 
acoustic sounds, not because he is in any 
sense anti-electric, but because when you 
are on your own there is no other way of 
playing.
“The album is like it is because all 
the songs were conceived acoustically. 
I would have liked to have done it with 
a fuller vocal harmony, perhaps using a 
three or four voice chorus to bring out 
the melodies more.”
There was still some magnetism be­
tween Winwood and Mason even after 
six months apart. “We met up again in 
New York. I played some of my new 
songs to Jim who really dug them. We 
were going to tour, the four of us. but 
there was so much uptightness within the 
group over things which didn’t pertain 
that it was doomed. I feel that if you 
are on stage then you should play music 
no matter what you were thinking about 
beforehand. Not enough artists play to 
to their audience. They get too self- 
contained and miss out on personal con­
tact, which is that thing the ear can’t 
detect but which is just as important as 
melody and rhythm.”
It wasn’t Winwood’s jamming with 
other artists that rocked the boat. Mason 
thinks that the process of learning from
Dave Mason: a thick streak of pragmatism and fatalism
other musicians and then feeding new 
knowledge back into a group is essential. 
“1 used to go off and work with others 
(like the Rolling Stones and Jimi Hen­
drix) but it wasn't because I wanted to 
get away. You can be together with peo­
ple but still want to do some things on 
your own. That's what the album— its 
title— is all about.”
Throughout Mason's views runs a thick 
streak of pragmatism and fatalism. Some 
nostalgia also. “I really didn't want Traf­
fic to finish at all. 1 thought about it for 
a long time but 1 guess it was just inevi­
table.”
After a short time in London follow­
ing the disintegration of Traffic at the 
end of 1968, Mason went to Los An­
geles. “Capaldi called me there and told 
me Steve had gone off . We came back to 
Britain and formed a group with Chris 
Wood and Wynder K. Frog. But it never 
felt right. Everything has to feel just 
right or else 1 tend to wander away from 
it. We parted at the beginning of 1969 
and 1 returned to Los Angeles.'’
Now, reunited with friend Cass, Ma­
son is planning another album for Blue 
Thumb. “The next album might be quite 
different from the first, 1 used to like 
working a lot in the studio, building up 
arrangements. Now 1 don't know. It 
might be better done more simply.
“Recording on Alone Together took 
two months, starting in December. I 
mixed it and overdubbed all the vocals 
and guitar. I played the songs fairly 
straightforward and everyone put on a 
backing they felt was right. The studio 
wasn’t used as such. I only overdubbed 
because it was necessary. What was being 
aimed at was a total feeling rather than 
perfection.”
A track from Alone Together was re­
leased in Britain two months ago but 
failed to show. Mason doesn’t appear too 
concerned over his album’s fate in Eng­
land, where it will appear in September. 
There is still plenty of loyalty to him 
from the days of Traffic. At his gig with 
the Dominoes he came in for almost as 
much recognition as Clapton. Maybe a 
signal that Mason is moving into the cult 
bracket, although he hasn’t done any­
thing significant in Britain for two years. 
He thinks this might work against him. 
“There aren’t enough means here of pro­
moting new stuff. Just the BBC and a 
few pop papers. If the album does sell 
it will be because of a mixture of loyalty 
and the music itself. And Traffic is in the 
music somewhere.
“You know, I’m still pretty folky, con­
cerned with rural problems and all that. 
I’ve been accused of becoming American­
ized which I don’t understand. Maybe the 
lyrics of the album suggest that but it is 
irrelevant. People have the same prob­
lems everywhere. Only the conditions are 
different.”
Kicking Out the 
Jams in England
BY RAY DOWNING
LONDON — The high-powered jam­
ming campaign by the British govern­
ment against violation of its airwaves has 
finally forced the pop pirate ship Radio 
North Sea International into capitulation. 
The station has closed down after four 
troubled months of operation and the 
ship, the 650-ton converted freighter 
Mebo II (the name is an acronym of the 
Marine and Etc. Broadcasting Offenses 
Act), has sailed from its anchorage off 
England's east coast to Holland.
Swiss businessman Edwin Bollier, who 
spent $1 million setting up the station, 
ordered the shut-down when it became 
obvious that the Conservative govern­
ment was not going to stop the jamming 
started by the previous Labour adminis­
tration.
Although the Conservatives are ex­
pected to soon announce plans for the 
introduction of commercial radio in 
Britain, their attitude toward the pirates 
—who supported them strongly in the 
recent General Election—is uncom­
promising. In refusing to lift the jam­
ming order, which was costing the coun­
try $2880 weekly, Minister of Posts and 
Telecommunications Christopher Chata- 
way said the station was unlicensed and 
illicit and was operating on frequencies 
allotted (by European agreement) to 
other countries.
Radio North Sea International was 
Britain’s first off-shore station since the 
original pirate ships were shut down by 
the Mebo Act in 1967. The station 
avoided a head-on clash with anti-pirate 
laws by registering in Switzerland, which, 
as a land-locked state, is not signatory to 
the European agreement outlawing off­
shore stations.
Bollier says the station, now anchored 
off The Hague, will soon continue Eng­
lish language broadcasts to Britain. In 
that event, says Chataway, jamming will 
resume.
Britannia still rules the waves.
With official jamming effectively silenc­
ing RNI, Radio Geronimo, the legal sta­
tion broadcasting progressive music to 
Britain from Monte Carlo, indulged in 
a little jamming of their own at London’s 
Broadcasting House. To be precise, 16 
pounds of assorted strawberry and rasp­
berry jam was slapped on the building 
in protest against alleged jamming of 
Geronimo by the BBC.
Geronimo program director Hugh 
Nolan, co-program director Barry Ever- 
itt and friends took direct action after 
unsuccessful complaints to the BBC that 
its medium-wave transmitter at Folke­
stone, Kent, was interfering with Gero­
nimo broadcasts. The Folkestone trans­
mitter operates on 206 meters and is 
normally off the air by the time Gero­
nimo starts up on 205 at midnight, but 
recently Geronimo has been affected by 
a high-pitched whine from Folkestone 
well into the early hours. The BBC 
denied jamming.
Nolan and Everitt were charged with 
using insulting behavior and fined $60 
each with $12 costs. Nolan was fined 
another $24 for causing malicious dam­
age by breaking a window.
Which turned out to be money well 
spent. When Geronimo went back on the 
air the following weekend, the jamming, 
strangely enough, had stopped.
I t ’s Beginning to 
Drive Me Patty’
LOS ANGELES—Joe Cocker’s 40- 
member pack of Mad Dogs and English­
men has diminished to two English­
men—himself and old friend/guitarist 
Chris Stainton—but the music and the 
images linger on, in the form of a docu­
mentary film and a double-record live 
LP.
The film, which follows the huge as­
semblage of musicians and family mem­
bers on buses, planes, and stages across 
the country, was directed by Pierre Ad- 
didge of Creative Film Associates. Ad- 
didge, who also filmed the Creedence 
Clearwater Revival TV special now in 
the can, is cutting the film for an ex­
pected November release.
Cocker himself hasn’t seen any of the 
rushes yet and, typically passive, doesn’t 
seem to care. “I’ll go and see what it’s 
like,” he said at Denny Cordell’s house 
where he’s staying. “But I’m not wor­
ried.”
Cocker is also less concerned with the 
live album than with his still-foggy ideas 
for his next tour. “A few things on the 
album sound all right,” he said. “Glyn 
Johns and Denny remixed it. I’ve kept 
out of it. I’m a bit worried about the 
LP. All the songs are there, but . . .  I 
just eventually dropped out of the argu­
ments.”
Most of Mad Dogs and Englishmen, 
put together by Leon Russell after 
Cocker split from his Grease Band, have 
joined Russell’s own band. But Cocker 
isn’t thinking about re-assembling Mad 
Dogs.
“I suppose I’ve got to get a band to­
gether,” he said with a sigh. “But it 
would have to be different again—prob­
ably smaller, with Chris and some others. 
I’m just being blank about it. It’s all be­
ginning to drive me patty, the music’s 
so vague, as far as material is concerned. 
I just don’t want to go out and sing the 
same songs over and over.”
It looks like the m oon, but the craters are filled with water
From EARTH TIMES
by John Lewallen
Here are some statistics to add 
to the body counts and lists of 
captured supplies which we see 
reported in the mass media:
Possibly 20 to 25 percent of the 
forests of South Vietnam have been 
defoliated more than once. Accord­
ing to Department of Defense, from 
1962 through June 30th, 1969, over 
five million acres of that country 
were defoliated—an area about the 
size of Massachusetts, or ten per­
cent of the total land area of South 
Vietnam.
By 1969, 500,000 acres of crop 
and had been sprayed with crop­
killing chemicals. In addition, an 
inestimable amount of food crops 
have been destroyed by careless 
application of forest defoliants.
An estimated 3,448,000 bomb 
craters were blasted into the land­
scape of South Vietnam by B-52s 
during 1967 and 1968. Innumerable 
craters are gouged nightly by Har­
assment and Interdiction artillery 
fire, which pounds the fields and 
woods surrounding government-held 
towns. In recent months, B-52s have 
bombed Northeastern Laos with an 
intensity of saturation unique in the 
history of warfare. Within the past 
few weeks, the United States has 
extended its craterization program 
to Cambodia.
, During the first seven years of 
defoliation, the United States 
dumped 50 thousand tons of herbi­
cide onto South Vietnam. The U.S. 
herbicidal machine is big business: 
the Department of Defense budget­
ed $60 million for herbicidal chemi­
cals in 1967, and $72 million in 
1968.
A handful of American biologists 
have recently begun to document 
the ecological effects of the US 
war machine on the environment of 
Southeast Asia. In many cases, the 
Pentagon and Administration have 
cancealed information concerning the 
destructive potential of herbicides. 
!n all cases, the US military has 
employed ecologically-destructive 
weapons without attempting to fully 
determine just what these weapons 
kill. This military “shoot first, let 
the critics carp later” attitude has 
made the United States the most 
feared power In the world, ai sense­
less machine apparently willing to 
render ' an environment uninhabit­
able in order to save it from com­
munism.
Both hawks and doves focus on 
the casualty rate of American 
boys” in Vietnam as the major 
cost of the war. Intense pressure is 
"'lit on the military to fight the 
er^mv with ordinance and defoli­
ants instead of combat troops. If 
the US body Count is kept down, 
the Administration seems td hope, 
victory can be pursued without un­
manageable dissent on the home 
front.
The Vietnamese people don’t need 
number's to explain what “saving 
American lives” has cost them. 
Their hatred for the American mili­
tary is intense. Below is a picture 
of the world the Vietnamese must 
inhabit; a world which is rapidly 
being expanded into Laos and Cam- 
^ndia. Instead of saving American 
lives, America’s indiscriminate use 
of destructive power serves to 
create an inexhaustible supply of 
Southeast Asians willing to give 
their lives to kill an American.
Vietnamese villagers used to 
exist in harmony with their environ­
ment. Vietnamese were animists, 
believing that the rivers, fields, 
breezes and all other elements of 
their ecology were animated by 
soirits which would be angry if 
'^ !r rights were not respected. 
The personal Identity of a Vietna­
mese was bound to the village of 
his birth, where his ancestors were 
buried and his position in an orderly 
universe was secure.
The strategy of the American 
Army, which tends to gather the 
population of Vietnam into urban 
centers and lay waste to the rest of 
the land, has created a new type 
of Vietnamese. The new citizen of 
Vietnam drifts without roots in the 
barbed, bunkered world of urban 
Vietnam. Saigon is, without ques­
tion, the most debiliating urban 
!?/?uStrosity ln t îe m°dern world. 
Within a decade its population has 
grown from 250,000 to 3,000,000. 
The streets of Saigon are jammed 
with vehicles burning heavily oiled 
gasoline, killing trees and gassing 
the citizenry. Sections of the city 
have been bombed and re-bombed 
in order to save it. Kill-the-Cong 
propaganda screams from loud­
speakers and television sets. Streets 
are unrepaired and garbage lies un­
collected.
The modern Vietnamese depends
for his livelihood upon the Ameri­
can military economy. South Viet­
nam, once the rice bowl of Asia, 
must now import rice from America 
Economic chaos would result if 
South Vietnamese suddenly had no 
Americans for whom to soldier, 
construct, launder, transport, pimp, 
whore, and scientifically massage.
Vietnamese in their twenties have 
never known peace. Their traditions 
have no relation to their environ­
ment. They are bedazzled into love 
of material goods, and taught by 
experience that perpetual armed 
combat is the human condition. A 
whole generation of South Vietna­
mese has been hooked onto the 
junk track of American war: Des­
perately they keep alive the tradi­
tions of peaceful village culture, but 
they know, should they ever return 
to areas abandoned to war, their 
dreams will be shattered by the 
sight of a ravaged land.
Only We Can Prevent Forests
The defoliation of Vietnam and 
the border regions of Cambodia is 
done by the 12th and 309th Air 
Commando Squadrons of the United 
States Air Force. These squadrons 
have about 30 remodeled C-130 
troop transports, and an assortment 
of helicopters, with which they 
spray herbicides. Their program is 
publicly termed Operation Ranch 
Hand, and privately called Opera­
tion Hades. Their motto is: "Only 
we can prevent forests.” The 
squadrons claim that they will be 
kept busy for years by their present 
backlog of defoliation missions.
Vietnam is sprayed with three 
types of herbicides: Agent White, 
Agent Blue, and Agent Orange 
(would calling it "Agent Red” have 
been a patriotic satire noticeable 
by even the Chemical Corps?). 
Agent White contains the chemi­
cals 2, 4-D and pieloram. Agent Blue 
has cacadylic acid, which is com­
posed of 54.29 percent arsenic. 
Orange does its work with 2, 4-D 
and 2, 4, 5-T. Orange is used for 
about 50 perceflt of herbicidal 
spray- in Vietnam. White 35 percent, 
and Blue 15 percent.
The obvious, rapid effect Of defoU 
iants is the death of plants. Pitifully 
incomplete studies indicate that if 
a highland forest in Vietnam is 
sprayed once, a few canopy trees 
die but understory seedlings and 
saplings survive, two or three 
sprayings of highland forests pro­
duce S heavy kill of all woody 
plants, destroying half of the com­
mercially valuable timber. Tree kill 
zones have been invaded by her­
bicide-resistant grasses, preventing 
the restablishment of tree seed­
lings; and by bamboo, which drives 
out virtually all competing plants, 
has a long growth cycle of 30-50 
years, and provides cover for 
guerrillas.
The South Vietnamese Govern­
ment has never permitted the de­
foliation of large rubber plantations, 
presumably because of the political 
power of the rubber companies. 
However, rubber trees have suffer­
ed from accidental defoliation. Due 
to defoliation and other wartime 
disruptions, South Vietnam’s rub­
ber exports fell from 77,560 tons in 
1960 to 42,510 tons in 1967. Acciden­
tal defoliation indicates that rubber 
trees less than seven years old can 
be killed by a standard dose of 
military defoliant. But in 1965, all 
rubber trees on the 100-hectare 
Plantation Bn Cui were killed by 
herbicides; these trees were 33 
years old. The Rubber Research In­
stitute of Vietnam concludes that 
repeated defoliation may destroy 
the rubber culture of Vietnam.
An international scientific com­
mission, including Dr. E. W. Pfei­
ffer, a zoologist from the University 
of Montana, inspected defoliation in
the area of Mimot, Cambodia, 
which took place in the spring of 
1969. The commission reported that 
about 173,000 acres were damaged 
by direct overhead spraying of 
Agent Orange. Within the spray 
zone were one third of Cambodia’s 
rubber plantations, which suffered 
at least 35-40 percent decrease in 
May-November latex yield, and 
were denuded of many age classes 
of rubber trees. Numerous local 
garden crops also were devastated. 
Now the U.S. has sent its army into 
the area, the town of Mimot has 
been reduced to rubble, and the 
local Cambodians probably don’t 
worry much about defoliation any­
more.
Mangrove trees are particularly 
susceptible to defoliants. Dr. Pfei­
ffer, visiting the Saigon River Delta 
with Dr. Gordon H. Orians, found 
that a single standard application 
of defoliant kills most mangrove 
trees. Most areas visited by the 
two zoologists were completely 
barren of mangroves, through 
spraying had occurred several 
years previously.
The air commandos normally take 
four minutes to void their defoliant 
tanks. If their aircraft is threatened, 
as is often the ca_se in Vietnam, 
they mash an abort button and get 
all the poison out within 30 sec­
onds. No biologist is willing to 
estimate wnat such a herbicide 
bath does to the life below.
VICTORIOUS:
RODENTS & TIGERS
The animal life of Vietnam is 
suffering from the destruction of 
its habitat, and several rare species 
are in danger of extinction. For 
example, many species found in the 
herbicide-sensitive m a n g r o v e  
swamps can survive only as the 
mangroves live. Orians and Pfei­
ffer, in their tour of defoliated
27
areas, saw no frugivorous or insec­
tivorous birds except barn swal­
lows, which had migrated there. 
Pfeiffer further suspects that inver­
tebrates such as crustaceans and 
mollusks have been severely dam­
aged.
Dr. J. B. Neilands, a University 
of California biochemist, has listed 
some of the animal species of 
Vietnam which are known to be in 
danger of extinction: "The douc 
langur and the Indo-Chinese gibbon, 
both of which have been on the 
verge of extinction for many years, 
may be wiped out since these 
creatures exist exclusively on cer­
tain plants growing in the heavily 
defoliated areas. Indochina has 
been the historical home of the 
world’s rarest and most primitive 
bovines such as the kouprey, ban- 
teng and gaur; one subspecies of 
these has been reduced to about 
300 individuals. The rhinoceros is 
no longer seen in South Vietnam 
and a number of animal specials, 
including murttjacs (deer) and wild 
boas, have migrated westward into 
Cambodia (with the First Cavalry 
now on their heels). The status of 
the elephant is specially tenuous 
since these magnificent beasts are 
used as pack animals in the country­
side and are hence considered to 
be ‘targets of opportunity’ for our 
fighter pilots.
A great variety of marine fauna is 
known to be killed by 2, 4-D and 
2, 4, 5-T, the ingredients of Agents 
Orange and White. Tests of the 
effect of from one to two parts 
per million of 2, 4-D on bottom 
organisms wiped out mayfly nym­
phs, leeches, clams, and snails. 
Another test of one ppm of 2, 4-D 
caused a 43 percent weight reduc­
tion of fish food in one week, and 
a 90 percent reduction in one year. 
A number of fish species are also 
directly susceptible to damage by 
these two herbicides.
The destructive character of DDT 
was discovered only after is accu­
mulation by animls ever-higher on 
the food chain was noted. No such 
studies of the pyramiding effects 
of the herbicides used in Vietnam 
have been made. Defoliation may 
be seeding the destruction of all 
animal life in affected areas; no 
one knows, and the American mili­
tary apparently does not care to 
know.
Two types of animals are pres­
ently alive and well in South Viet­
nam. The urban areas are crowded 
with rats. Tan Son Nhut Airbase at 
Saigon has a severe rat problem, 
even though it is sprayed by hand 
with Agent Blue several times per 
year. And man-eating tigers also 
dine regularly. As Orians and Pfei­
ffer report:
"In the past 24 years, they have 
learned to associate the sounds of
gunfire with the presence of dead 
and wounded human beings in the 
vicinity. As a result, tigers rapidly 
move toward gunfire and apparently 
consume large numbers of battle 
casualties. Although there are no 
accurate statistics on the tiger 
populations past or present, it is 
likely that the tiger population has 
increased much as the wolf popu­
lation in Poland increased during 
World War II."
The Marines, however, are mak­
ing valiant attempts to cope with 
the tiqer problem. A sport of theirs 
is to fire on tigers from helicopters 
with machine guns.
THE LUNARIZATION 
PROGRAM
The term "scorched earth” is a 
euphemism when applied to the 
effects of American technological 
warfare on the land, and perhaps 
even the climate of Southeast Asia. 
Craterization, caused by bombs 
many of them five-hundred poun­
ders, digs holes twenty to thirty 
feet wide and deep in the Vietnam­
ese landscape. It looks like the
moon in some places, with one
notable exception. The craters ITT 
Vietnam become filled with water, 
and are great breeding places for 
malaria mosquitos. And the craters 
don’t go away unless they are
dozed over by earth-moving eauio- 
ment. So far the Bungalow Bills 
haven’t volunteered for the job.
No studies of the non-living ele­
ments of the ecosystem have been 
made of denuded areas in South 
east Asia. A survey of denuded 
areas in the United States indicated 
higher soil temperatures in the 
summer, increased fluctuation of 
soil temperatures during the year, 
a wind velocity 13 times greater, a 
five-fold increase in the evaporation 
rate, and much less rainfall. Strip­
ping an area of cover often causes 
a rise in the water table, creating 
floods and swamps.
Tropical forest soils, contrary to 
what one might expect, are far 
more sensitive than1 the soils under­
lying temperate-zone forests. A 
combination of factors, including 
high temperatures and excess of 
rainfall over evaporation, cause tro­
pical soils to be rapidly leached of 
nutrients. Tropical forests do not 
build up humus; they barely main­
tain a level of humus necessary 
for survival. Defoliation accelerates 
humus decomposition and soil 
leaching by exposing the forest
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floor to higher temperatures, heav­
ier rainfall, and faster winds. Soil 
erosion is rapid and violent In the 
tropics, where the aridity and con­
sequent wind erosion of the dry 
season is followed by monsoon in­
undation.
A joke commonly told in Ameri­
can Vietnam is that a good final 
solution to the Vietnam problem 
would be to pave the country and 
make it a parking lot. The parking 
lot solution is frighteningly near to 
becoming reality. An estimated 50 
percent of the soil in Vietnam is 
lateritic. Lateritic soils are hard, 
compact, and high in iron and 
aluminium oxide content. Lateritic 
soils harden irreversibly if deprived 
of organic matters and water. If the 
forest above a laterite is destroyed, 
the laterite may turn to rock. Ang­
kor Wat in Cambodia, which is 
eleven centuries old, is oartially 
constructed of laterite blocks. No 
scientist has reported whether or 
not laterization has been caused by 
defoliation in Vietnam; but because 
of the insecurity of defoliated 
areas, no scientist has extensively 
inspected them.
Dead forest readily burns, and 
numerous fires touched off inten­
tionally or by artillery rounds, 
bombs, and napalm have swept de­
foliated regions of Vietnam. Thomas 
Whiteside wrote in his book, De­
foliation:
". . . the ultimate folly, in our de­
foliation operations in Vietnam 
was possibly achieved during 1965 
and 1966, when the military made 
large scale efforts in two defoliated 
areas to create fire storms — that
is, fires so huge that all the oxygen 
in those areas would be exhausted. 
The apparent intention was to ren­
der the soil barren. (A fire storm 
would also, of course, have the re­
sult of burning or souffocating any 
living beings remaining in the 
area.) Operation Sherwood Forest, 
conducted in 1965, was an attempt 
to burn a defoliated section of the 
Boi Loi Woods. In October, 1966, 
the military began Operation Pink 
Rose, a similar project. Neither of 
the projects, in which tons of na­
palm were thrown down on top of 
the residue of tons of sprayed 2, 
4, 5-T, succeeded in creating the 
desired effect . .
Not even America can win them 
all.
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THE MONSTERIZATION 
PROGRAM
Perhaps it’s appropriate that a 
race of pestilence-wracked mutants 
be created to inhabit the new 
Southeast Asia.
“Defoliants are causing egg- 
bundle-like fetus catastrophe at Tah 
Hoi Hamlet,” banned the June 26th, 
1969 issue of the Saigon newspaper 
Women of Tan Hoi, reported the 
paper were flocking to Saigon hos­
pitals “for having their egg-bundle­
like fetuses or monsters taken out 
. . . They unamiously say that after 
about two months of being preg­
nant, their fetuses become unbear­
able to them; then blood starts 
coming out through their vulvas 
until the fetus is taken out or the 
unfortunate pregnant woman must 
die.”
After .allowing the use of 2, 4, 
5-T in the United States for years, 
and spraying it in the form of Agent 
Orange on the fields and forests 
of Vietnam, the United States Gov­
ernment in 1968 finally commission­
ed the National Institute of Health 
ta determine the effects of 2, 4, 5-T 
on animal life. The Bionetics Labor­
atory administered 2, 4, 5-T to mice 
and rats. Even the smallest dosage 
was teratogenic (fetus-deforming). 
The report on the fetus-deforming 
characteristic of 2, 4, 5-T was clas­
sified for r.early a year by officials 
of the F.D.A., Department of Agri­
culture, and Department of De­
fense. Only in October, 1969, after 
Nader Raider Anita Johnson dis­
covered a copy of the Bionetics 
Report in the F.D.A. and disclosed 
it to private scientists who in­
formed the press, did Dr. Lee Du- 
Bridge issue a misleading-reas­
suring White House statement 
about the fetus-deforming drug 2, 
4, 5-T.
More recently, Dr. Jacqueline 
Verrett, a biologist working for the
F. D.A., tested both 2, 4, 5-T and 
2, 4-D, the ingredients of Agents 
Orange and White, on chickens. Dr. 
Verrett’s tests showed that both 
herbicides are fetus-deforming. In 
addition, both herbicides proved to 
be mutagenic. Mutagenic chemicals 
cause damage to the victim’s 
genes, causing the mutation of fut­
ure generations.
Thomas Whiteside noted that “if 
a Vietnamese woman who was 
exposed to Agent Orange ( by 
drinking water runoff from an area 
defoliated with a standard dose of 
Agent Oragne) was pregnant, she 
might very well be absorbing into 
her system a percentage of 2, 4, 5-T 
only slightly less than the percen­
tage that deformed one out of 
every three fetuses of the pregnant 
experimental rats.” Any many doses 
of herbicides in Vietnam are not 
"standard”.
Agent White contains picloram, 
which has been called the "herbi- 
cidal analogue of DDT” because it 
persists in its herbicidal form for 
a very long time. The use of pic­
loram on crops in the United States 
is prohibited. Picloram is a skin ir­
ritant, produces severe eye swell­
ing and moderate corneal opacity, 
and in sufficient dosage has caus­
ed the death of sheep.
Agent Blue, the primary food 
crop killer used in Vietnam, em­
ploys cacodylic acid. This is the her- 
bidice composed of 54.29 percent 
arsenic, and the biochemical action 
of soils can render the arsenic in­
organic, making it a deadly poison. 
As little as one ounce of cacodylic 
acid itself can cause an adult to 
experience headache, vomiting, dia­
rrhea, dizziness, stupor convulsions, 
general paralysis, and death.
Yoichi Fukushima, head of the 
Agronomy Section of the Japanese 
Science Council, reported, after field 
studies in Vietnam that 1,000 peas­
ants and 13,000 livestock had been 
killed by herbicides. Dr. Fukushima 
wrote:
“They had only breathed in the 
polluted air or the poison had 
touched their skin. At first, they felt 
sick and had some diorrhea; then 
they began to feel it hard to 
breathe and they had low blood 
pressure; some serious cases had 
trouble with their optic nerves and 
went blind. Pregnant women gave 
birth to still-born or premature 
children.”
In addition to the direct poison­
ing effects of herbicides, defolia­
tion, craterization, and the dislo­
cations of war have created con­
ditions ideal for the spreading of 
pestilential diseases. By inoculating 
its troops and many Vietnamese 
against these diseases, the United 
States Government promotes what 
biologists call the "hot evolution” 
of disease strains immune to all 
vaccines known to man. Vaccine- 
resistant disease strains spread at 
an accelerated rate In an inocula­
ted environment. You can ask any
G. l. returning from Vietnam about 
the terrifying, drug-resistant forms 
of veneral disease (collectively 
termed “Black Syph” in G.l. jar­
gon) which are contracted in Viet­
nam, and which he may be bring­
ing back home to you.
The Vietnam War has also pro­
duced conditions hospitable to the 
Black Death. As Dr. Marc Lappe
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wrote: "Bubonic plague has long 
been endemic to Southeast Asia, 
but it was not a majojr health prob­
lem in South Vietnam prior to U.S. 
involvement there. In the five years 
preceding wide-scale U.S. interven­
tion, there had been only one pro­
vince which had reported cases of 
plague. By 1968 more than half the 
cases of plague reported in the 
world were coming from South 
Vietnam.”
THE LAST GASP
The President has publicly re­
nounced biological warfare (yet tie 
is condoning, if not encouraging, 
the massacre of an environment.
The war in Vietnam has become 
the Indochina war, spreading like 
terminal cancer into Cambodia, 
Laos, and perhaps Thailand.
The extent to which the scorched 
earth-ecocide policy is being pur­
sued by the military in Southeast 
Asia is absolutely without prece­
dent in human history. Never be­
fore has there been the technology 
or — and this is perhaps the bit­
terest part — the commitment of 
that efficient technology — to do a 
thorough and methodical job of 
earth rape.
It is hard to see how any person 
of conscience can assent, actively 
or tacitly to the war in Southeast 
Asia. It accomplishes none of its 
goals. Its only success has been 
its brutality, and resultant brutaliza­
tion of those who come in contact 
with it. And failure’s no success at 
all.
Ed. Note: John Lewallen, who 
worked on this piece, lived and 
worked in the “free world” of 
Southeast Asia for two years, from 
early 1967 till early 1969, as a com­
munity development volunteer with
AREAS TREATED WITH HERBICIDES IN SOUTH VIETNAM 1962 - 1969
YEAR DEFOLIATION CROP DESTRUCTION
1962 4,940 acres 741 acres
1963 24,700 247
1964 83,486 10,374
1965 155,610 65,949
1966 741,247 101,517
1967 1,486,446 221,312
1968 1,267,110 63,726
1969 (Jan.-Mar.) 356,421 4,693
4,119,960 468,559
Source: Military Assistance Command Vietnam Reports
International Voluntary Services in 
Vietnam. He says, “What I saw in 
Veitnam, along with research mat­
erial prepared by Penfield Jensen, 
enables me to describe a type of 
war the world has never seen be­
fore: a perpetual motion techno­
cratic assault upon the total en­
vironment of Southeast Asia.”
M oreonthe 
Geneva Protocol 
o f 1925
LATERITIC SOILS OF INDOCHINA
— Nations supposedly bound by 
the treaty: more than 60. All major 
powers including Russia and Com­
munist China except U.S., Japan, 
Vietnam, Cambodia and some 
South American and African coun­
tries.
—What it does not cover: The 
manufacture or preparation for use 
of any CBW material. And it ap­
plies only in time of declared war, 
although treaties are seldom re­
spected in these times. Some dis­
cussion as to whether it applies to 
non-lethal agents. No inspection or 
control measures.
— What it does cover: Ratifying 
nations agree not to use CBW un­
less it is used against them first.
— Known Violations: Italy against 
Ethiopia in 1936 in the Abyssinian 
campaign. In 1966-67 during the 
Yemen-Egyptian outbreak, several 
types of nerve gases were used by 
both sides increasing in potency 
near the end of the conflict in early 
67. Germans used a potent nerve 
gas. Zyklon B, in the infamous 
showers” in Jewish concentration 
camps during WWII.
Possible Violations: In every 
outbreak that the US has been in­
volved in, charges have been made 
that they have used both chemical 
and biological warfare. More than 
600 US soldiers were killed by war 
chemicals in 1943 when a munitions 
ship carrying nerve gas was bomb­
ed, exposing their troops to the 
toxic armament. The incident was 
kept “top secret” until 1959. Other 
nerve gas uses and deaths may 
still be classified.
The distinction between war 
chemicals and non-war chemcials is 
far from clear. Many contend that 
the use of defoliants at home and 
abroad violates the Geneva Protocol 
of 1925. Furthermore the US ships 
tons of pesticides abroad, which 
has resulted in the death of hun­
dreds. In 1967 more than 80 died 
in Columbia after eating bread con­
taminated with parathion, which Is 
chemically similar to but weaker 
than agent GB.
INTERNATIONAL 
RESTRICTIONS ON 
CHEMICAL WARFARE
1874 The use of poison or poison­
ed weapons first prohibited 
in The Declaration of Brus­
sels.
1899 The first Hague Peace Con­
ference. The US and more 
than 20 other nations forbade 
the use of poison or poison­
ed weapons. The US would 
not agree to abstain from the 
use of asphyxiating or delet­
erious gas in projectiles. 
Second Hague Peace Confer­
ence. Reiteration of the 1899 
chemical warfare prohibitions.
Peace treaties wtih Germany, 
Austria, and Hungary which 
forbade the use of chemical 
agents and their manufacture 
or importation into these 
countries.
US called a Conference on 
the Limitation of Armaments. 
A treaty (The Washington 
Treaty) was designed and in­
troduced by US representa­
tive at the talks, Senator Eli- 
hu Root. The treaty, signed 
and ratified by the US, was a 
no-first-use treaty prohibiting 
the use of poisoning, asphyx­
iating and other gases. It 
never came into force be­
cause the US did not "de­
posit” its ratification and 
France objected to a clause 
unrelated to gas warfare.
1923 The US and 16 other states at 
the 5th International Confer­
ence of American States re­
affirmed the gas warfare pro­
vision of the 1922 conference. 
1925 Geneva Convention of 1925 
Initially called to consider 
the commercial sale of wea­
pons; the US proposed a pro­
tocol based on the 1922
1907
1918-
1921
1922
Treaty pertaining to gas war­
fare. The US delegate signed 
the agreement after which it 
came to the the Senate for 
its consent, and ratification. 
Opponents of the protocol—  
“military experts”— presented 
arguments that gas was a re­
latively humane form of kill­
ing. The necessary votes for 
ratification could not be gath- 
' ered and the protocol was 
not even brought to the floor 
for a vote. Hence, the US is 
not bound by the Geneva Pro­
tocol of 1925.
1926-
1947 The Geneva Protocol remain­
ed on the Senate calendar 
without ratification. President 
Truman withdrew it from con­
sideration in 1947. The Treaty 
was supported by Presidents 
Coolidge, Harding, Hoover, 
and Roosevelt.
1932 The US advocated total abo­
lition of lethal gases and bac­
terial warfare in the Prepar­
atory Commission for the 
League of Nations Disarma­
ment Conference.
1940 The US Army’s Basic Field 
Manual recommend against 
the use of poison in any way. 
Yet it then goes on to say, 
The practice in recent years 
has been to regard the pro­
hibition against the use of 
poison as not applicable (our 
emphasis) to the use of toxic 
gas.”
1943 During the war, President 
Roosevelt declared that the 
US would not use chemical 
or biological weapons unless 
first used by an enemy.
1952 The UN presented a working 
paper to the UN Disarmament 
Commission recommendi n g 
that all major weapons of 
mass destruction, including 
biological, should be elimina­
ted, and elimination of bact­
erial weapons, facilities, and 
appliances safeguarded by in­
spection and a progressive 
destruction of stockpiles of 
such weaponry.
1955 War Secretary Brucker endor­
sed a report calling gas and 
germ warfare less horrifying 
than nuclear weapons and 
urged uninhibited research in 
these fields.
1956 The Army Field Manual, dis­
cussing the Geneva Protocol 
of 1925: “The United States 
has refrained from giving its 
advice and consent to the 
ratification of the protocol by 
the United States and it is 
accordingly not binding on 
this country.”
1957 No mention of chemical or 
biological warfare by the US 
to the UN Disarmament Com­
mission.
1959 Joint House-Senate Resolu­
tion introduced by Congress­
man Kastenmeier, which re­
affirmed Roosevelt policy that 
US would not use CBW un­
less they were used first 
against the US. The Depart­
ment of Defense opposed 
this resolution stating, “Sim­
ilarly,, declarations might 
apply with equal pertinency 
across the entire (weapons) 
spectrum and no reason is 
conceived why biological and 
chemical weapons should be 
singled out for this distinc­
tion.”
1959 Operation Blue Skies begun 
by the Army Chemical Corps 
to pre-prepare the public for 
acceptance of chemical, bio­
logical, and radiological wea­
pons as a part of the US 
arsenal.
Since 1960 the history is too hor­
rid and recent to have been for­
gotten. The US trend in research 
and amounts stockpiled is decid­
edly on the increase. At the close 
of the Korean War the US was 
spending $10 million a year on 
CBW. Last year more than $400 
million was spent on the program. 
Nearly every President since WWI 
has condemned the use of CBW, 
as Nixon did last November. Yet 
the beat goes on. □
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"The condition of alienation, of being 
asleep, of being unconscious, of being 
out of one's mind," claims Mr. Ronald 
David Laing, "is the condition of normal 
man.
"Society highly values its normal man. 
It educates children to lose themselves, 
and to become absurd, and thus to be 
normal.
"Normal men have killed perhaps 
100,000,000 of their fellow normal men 
in the last fifty  years . . . "
Ronald Laing is the 43-year-old Glasgow- 
born psychiatrist whose controversial 
theories have become the nucleus of a 
revolution in our understanding of sanity, 
madness and society. His work and writ­
ings are explorations into that dark 
forbidding land which lies between 
psychoanalysis and existentialism.
"We are", he dares to say, "bemused 
and crazed creatures, strangers to our 
true selves, to one another, and to the 
spiritual and material world — mad, even, 
from an ideal standpoint we can glimpse 
but not adopt."
This is an extreme perspective. A man 
who states that we are all man, is, one 
might suppose,neither playing with words 
or mad himself.
Yet it is a commonplace of popular 
psychology that we are all to some 
extent neurotic. Such generalisations are 
so readily available from even the most 
entrenched institutions of our society 
that we no longer recognize them as 
extreme. The churches, after all, teach 
that man is profoundly flawed, that we 
are born steeped in sin and corruption. 
The doctrine of Original Sin remains a 
cornerstone in the ethics of the most 
powerful Christian confessions.
At a more mundane level, our censors 
justify their efforts by claiming a com­
munal susceptibility to moral infection. 
Our policy-makers urge eternal vigilance 
against the threat of iminent communist 
subversion. Entire social institutions 
ceaselessly strive to deter us from theft, 
rape, murder and self-inflicted injury.
The underlying premise in every case is 
that human beings are marred by an 
intrinsic tendency to damage themselves, 
their neighbours and society.
That contention — despite the absurdity 
of some of its adherents — cannot be 
lightly dismissed. Consider again those 
hundred million men killed by their 
fellow-men. Consider the billion human 
lives condemned this very moment to 
death or protracted misery by starvation 
or malnutrition. Consider the normal 
people everywhere who acquiesce in the 
fearful absurdity of an accumulating 
arsenal of nuclear devices which could 
utterly destroy humanity.
We are surrounded every day by the joy­
ous, satisfying aspects of life. We love 
them, cling to them, rejoice in them. But 
undeniably, some dark cancer looms 
and flames its corrosion in their midst. 
We know it by our reluctance to look at 
it, by our frnezied need for scapegoats 
to embody it, by our final impotence in 
dealing with it.
R. D. Laing has claimed that 'normal' 
man is mad. PerhaDS his claim is not so 
outrageous as first it seems.
II
Laing is, first and foremost, a clinical 
psychiatrist. His major contributions have 
been in the study and treatment of 
schizophrenia, the most common form of 
mental disorder. His chief goal has been 
to plumb the nature and cause of mad­
ness, and to make intelligible the bizarre 
world of the psychotic.
As a result of his work with schizo­
phrenics and their families, he has helped 
found the Philadelphia Association, Lon­
don, which has established three experi­
mental communities where sane and 
insane people live together in entirely 
non-institutional households.
It is via his work on schizophrenia that 
we can best come to grips with Laing's 
social theories.
Modern psychiatry is a bewildering expl­
osion of hypotheses and techniques. Not 
surprisingly, in an age of experiment 
and technology, the emphasis tends to 
be on curing or re-adjusting mental dis­
orders rather than on understanding the 
mad person; Psybhology has become 
'Behavioral Science' its students learn 
largely by observing caged rats, by invest­
igating the physical structure and oper­
ation of human nerve and muscle. Since 
the recent development of subtle psycho­
chemical drugs, the behaviour of patients 
can readily be manipulated through the 
entire spectrum from stimulation to 
sedation.
Control becomes the catchword, on the 
assumption that madness stems from a 
malfunction in the complex human mech­
anism, a malfunction which can be recti­
fied by behavioral or pharmaceutical 
adjustments. The deep torment and ang­
uish which has driven the person into 
madness is viewed as a by-product of the 
failure of the human machine. The 
symptom, it is believed, is the disease: 
relieve the symptom and the problem 
vanishes.
There is startling evidence in support of 
this school of thought. Many personality 
disorders can be traced to failures in 
early social learning, to trauma which 
inflict lasting phobias, to chemical im­
balances in the hormonal system. Lon­
don's Professor Eysenck has argued, 
moreover, that the recovery rate of 
patients who undergo psychoanalysis (in 
which the psychiatrist seeks understand­
ing rather than simply control) is no 
greater than that of patients who forego 
treatment. The inference is clear: correct 
psychiatric practice should emulate the 
physical treatment of, let us say, maladies 
such as influenza or diabetes.
Laing is in sharp disagreement. "Psychia­
try ." he says, "could be . . .  on the 
side of transcendence, of genuine free­
dom, and of true human growth. But 
psychiatry can so easily be a technique 
of brainwashing, of inducing behavior 
that is adjusted, by (preferably) non- 
injurious torture. In the best places, 
where straitjackets are abolished, doors 
are unlocked, leucotomies largely fore­
gone, these can be replaced by more 
subtle lobotomies and tranquilizers that 
place the bars of Bedlam and the locked 
doors inside the patient."
The key to Laing's criticism is the fact 
that man can legitimately be viewed 
either as a thing or as a person. Anato­
mists, statiticians, biochemists are not 
unjustified in studying men as organisms,
behavioral entities, things with specific 
properties. But men are also persons. 
We feel and experience, we have a sub­
jective life which the vocabularies of 
anatomy or economics simply cannot 
encompass. A man's behavior may re fl­
ect his experience — or it may not. 
It follows that behavioral psychiatry is 
perpetrating an obscene and unhuman 
absurdity when it manipulates a person 
as though that person is no more than a 
thing.
A striking crony is evident in the fact 
that schizophrenics themselves typically 
view the world as a collection of detached, 
impersonal forces. In his book, The 
Divided Self (Pelican Books, 1965). Laing 
points out that the study of schizo­
phrenics is "concerned specifically with 
people who experience themselves as 
automata, as robots, as bits of machinery, 
or even as animals. Such persons are 
rightly regarded as crazy; Yet why do we 
not regard a theory that seeks to trans­
mute persons into automata o r  animals 
as equally crazy?"
Even psycholanaiysis falls into the same 
trap. Freudian theory splits the person 
up into abstractions which are then 
treated, to a large extent, as though they 
really exist. Journalistic language has to 
a surprising degree become permeated by 
this jargon: the whole person is split 
into 'ego', 'id', and 'super-ego',psyche 
and soma.
Psychiatry, then, either rips man out of 
his context as a human person in living 
relationship with other human persons, 
or it deals with him as though he were a 
combination of physical and mental 
apparatuses which an analyst can take to 
bits and reassemble more satisfactorily. 
The great primary reality^of the l-Thou 
bond has been disrupted.
Is there any solution? Laing believes so . 
"Only existential thought has attempted 
to match the original experience of one­
self in relationship to others in one's 
world" in a way that adequately reflects 
its rich totality.
Ill
In Laing's development of existential 
psychiatry, the key to insanity lies in a 
study of situations and not simply of 
individuals.
Madness is not a disease, not a series of 
broken cogs in some mental machinery. 
It is a way of being-in-the-world, of 
experiencing oneself and others, of acting 
and being acted upon; If the madman's 
words and actions appear bizarre and 
terrifying, it is because in a very real 
sense we do not inhabit the same world 
as he does.
That is not to say, as many psychiatrists 
assume, that the madman is incompreh­
ensible; merely, that an emphatic under­
standing of his whole existential situation 
is called for. Such understanding is far 
from impossible. The published reports 
by Laing and his colleagues are a standing 
testimony to its feasibility. Once such an 
attempt is made, the results are remark­
ably illuminating.
To regard the odd gambits of schizo­
phrenics, says Laing, "as due primarily 
to some psychological deficit is rather 
like supposing that a man doing a hand­
stand on a bicycle on a tightrope 100 
feet up with no safety net is suffering 
from an inability to stand on his own 
two feet. We may well ask why these 
people have to be, often brilliantly, so 
devious, so elusive, so adept at making 
themselves unremittingly incomprehens­
ible."
Laing's answer to that question, borne out 
by intensive studies of the families of 
schizophrenics conducted at Alto, Cali­
fornia, Yale University, Pennsylvania Inst­
itute and the National Institute of Mental 
Health, is a vindication of the existential 
approach. The studies "have all shown 
that the person who gets diagnosed is part 
of a wider network of extremely disturbed 
and disturbing patterns of communi­
cation."
In practice, this means that the schizo­
phrenic has been placed repeatedly in 
'darned if you do — damned if ypu 
don't' situations. Such situations are 
known as double-binds, and are speci­
fically destructive of self-identity.
Together with Drs. Cooperand Esterton, 
Laing had investigated more than 100 
families of schizophrenics. With the con­
sent of the families they employed tape- 
recorders in many sessions ranging over 
months, interviewing members singly and 
in various combinations. 'W ithout except­
ion", reports Laing, "the experience and 
behavior that gets labelled schizophrenic 
is a special strategy that a person invents 
in order to live in an unlivable situ­
ation . . . the person has come to feel 
that he is in an untenable position. He 
cannot make a move, or make no move, 
without being beset by contradictory 
and paradoxial pressures and demands. . . 
both internally from himself, and extern­
ally from those around him. He is, as it 
were, in a position of checkmate."
This is a critically important discovery 
about the nature of madness. If insanity 
is a series of strategies (conscious or 
unconscious,complex or otherwise)which 
reflects and reacts against a social group, 
then that whole group is crucially impli­
cated in the patient's madness.
"This state of affairs," Laing hastened to 
add, "may not be perceived as such by 
any of the people in it. The man at the 
bottom of the heap may be crushed and 
suffocated to death without anyone 
noticing it, much less intending it . . . 
Nor is it a matter o f laying the blame at 
anyone's door. The untenable position, 
the 'can't win' double bind, the situation 
of checkmate, is by definition not ob* 
vious to the protagonist."
This approach does not mean, as some 
critics have suggested, that Laing is
biassed in favor of the psychotic member 
of the group. "When I certify someone 
insane," he says bluntly, "I am not 
equivocating when I write that he is of 
unsound mind, may be dangerous to him­
self and others, and requires care and 
attention in a mental hospital." It does 
however, raise serious questions about 
the family's 'sanity', 'normality', etc.
What is the response of the potential 
schizophrenic to such a network of 
untenable demands and possible re­
actions?
Full-blown psychosis is only the end 
Result of a long process of 'schizoid' or 
pre-mad attempts to come to terms with 
the unbearable. Briefly, the schizoid 
individual is forced by the circumstances 
of his situation to speak and act at vari­
ance to his sense of authentic identity.
All of us, of course, must behave at 
times in ways which seem false or hypo­
critical to us. Indeed, Laing points out, 
"we may remember how, in childhood, 
adults at first were able to look right 
through us, and into us, and what an 
accomplishment it was when we, in 
fear and trembling, could tell our first 
lie and make for ourselves the discovery 
that we are irredeemably alone in cert­
ain respects, and know that within the 
territory of ourselves there can be only 
our footprints.
"There are some people, however, who 
never fully realize themselves in this 
position. This genuine privacy is the 
basis of genuine relationship: but the 
person whom we call 'schizoid' feels 
both more exposed, more vulnerable to 
others than we do, and more isolated."
The schizoid's extreme vulneribility is 
established in early infancy, maintained 
and exacerbated throughout childhood 
and adolescence by the kinds of relation­
ships he has with family and friends.
Compared with the schizoid, the maj­
ority of people develop a strong sense 
of themselves, as real, alive, whole; 
persons in their own right. Such basic­
ally 'ontologically secure' individuals can 
encounter all the hazards of life — social, 
ethical, biological — from a centrally 
firm sense of their own and other 
people's reality and identity.
Not so with the potential schizophrenic. 
His achievements are often scorned by 
those closest to him, his fears ridiculed, 
his every move thwarted and rendered 
ambiguous by the unhappy network of 
his closest relationships. He develops a 
crippling sense of 'primary ontological 
insecurity'- that is, he doubts his own 
valid impulses, and tears the confusing 
activity of other people. He comes to 
feel that the reality of the world is 
negating his reality, that it is imploding, 
crushing him into non-existence.
Under such fearsome stress, the schizoid 
may more and more present a 'false self' 
to the world, a 'self' which has less and 
less relevance to his own estimate of him­
self. Typically, schizoids are exemplary 
children. They do not scream, demand, 
throw tantrums like other children; they 
show careful 'respect' and 'affection' to 
their parents. The false self symptoms are 
at work while the true self within grows 
increasingly isolated, despairing and de­
tached.
When finally the mask breaks, and the 
schizoid begins a pattern of 'bad', eccen­
tric, distressing^activities, the 'true self' 
has become a trembling prisoner within 
the person — impoverished in its lack of 
real contact with the others it fears, 
dreading its very dissolution into non- 
being. The wild hallucinated madness of 
schizophrenia is the last ditch stand, 
the final impossible attempt to forge a 
viable universe of experience. Tragically, 
the volatilized self is trapped in its maze 
of 'false selves'. In the poignant words of 
one of Laing's patients, it has become 
the "ghost of the weed garden."
If this account of the schizoid and 
psychotic modes of being-in-the-wbrld 
isccorrect, behavioral psychiatry is making 
an appalling error in treating such dis­
orders as diseases. Often, the due pro­
cess of psychiatric committal, incarcer­
ation, tranquilization and therapy is 
simply one more form of the mystifying 
nightmare which has driven the embattled 
soul into madness. The very dialogue, 
the very empathy 6f man-to-man-in- 
society which the schizophrenic craves 
so hopelessly, is vitiated by the clinical 
context.
One of Laing's most controversial ideas, 
currently undergoing experimental test 
in the Philadelphia Association^ house­
holds, is that sofne forms of schizophrenia 
are in truth healing processes. The deso­
late meeting with Nothingness which is 
the madman's fate may be the nadir 
of a journey back to wholeness. "Instead 
of the mental hospital, a sort of re-ser­
vicing factory for human breakdowns, 
we need a place where people who 
have travelled further and, consequently, 
may be more lost than psychiatrists and 
other sane people, can find their way 
further into inner space and time, and 
back again. "Instead of the degradation 
ceremonial of the psychiatric examination, 
diagnosis and prognostication, we need, 
for those who are ready for it (in 
psychiatric terminology often those who 
are about to go into a schizophrenic 
breakdown), an initiation ceremonial, 
through which the person will be guided 
with full social encouragement and san­
ction into inner space and time, by 
people who have been there and back 
again. Psychiatrically, this would appear 
as ex-patients helping future patients to 
go mad."
Recognition of the way schizoid people 
adopt 'false selves' in order to cope with 
unbearable social encounters — and the 
other side of the coin, successful voyages 
into inner space by some ex-schizo- 
phrenics — has prompted Laing to a
series of piercing criticisms of our soc­
iety. The traditional Freudian critique, 
he suggests, did not go far enough. "Our 
civilisation represses not only 'the ins­
tincts,'not only sexuality, but any form 
of transcendence . . .  In the context 
of our present pervasive madness that 
we call normality, sanity, freedom, all 
our frames of reference are ambiguous 
and equivocal."
We have, in short, relinquished the inner 
realms of experience and creative freedom 
which are more than half our human 
heritage. If the schizoid comes to feel 
depersonalised, empty, unreal, it is at 
least partly because society teaches him 
that he is. "Thus", says Laing, "I would 
wish to emphasise that our 'normal', 
'adjusted' state is too often the abdic­
ation of ecstasy, the betrayal of our true 
potentialities, that many of us are only 
. too successful in acquiring a false self 
to adapt to false realities."
IV
The retreat from persons to objects 
which characterises today's psychiatry 
is symptomatic of the prevailing mood 
of our entire culture. If some few 
campus rebels are driven to a cold 
hysteria of hate for the Napalm Society, 
their voices sound merely shrill and 
spiteful against the dull whir of our 
age. What new perspective has the new 
psychiatry to offer, in the era of one­
dimensional man?
"The relevance of Freud to our tim e", 
raps Laing, "is largely his insight and, to 
a very considerable extent, his demon­
stration that the ordinary person is a 
shrivelled, desicated fragment of what a 
person can be."
That, beyond question, is a shattering 
assertion.
Take it slow and careful. We have so 
long been subjected to the frivolous and 
vapid sensationalism of the entertainment 
media that such a claim skips over our 
minds without raising a ripple.
But Laing means precisely what he says. 
The style of civilisation we defend to our 
last drop of blood provides not only food, 
clothing, housing and work, but also a 
systematic womb-to-tomb program of 
repression and absurdity.
'This state of affairs," says Laing, "rep­
resents an almost unbelievable devast - 
ation of our experience. Then there is 
empty chatter about maturity, love, joy, 
peace."
The alienation of contemporary man 
from his deeds and his very instincts 
is not an invention of the new psychia­
trists. The intuition and analysis of that 
alienation is at the centre of all current 
serious philosophy. It has been explored 
and expounded by thinkers as diverse as 
Marx, Kierkegaard, Freud, Heidegger, 
Tillich, Fromm and Sartre. Laing's 
importance lies in his power to make 
that intuition vivid, in his genius for 
unfolding its ramifications.
"We are born," he says, "into a world 
where alienation awaits us. We are potent­
ially men, but are in an alienated state, 
and this state is not simply a natural 
system. Alienation as our present destiny 
is achieved only by outrageous violence 
perpetrated by human beings on human 
beings."
Even if we entertain the contention 
of Arthur Koestler that an evolutionary 
flaw has presidposed man to a destructive 
pursuit of the irrational, it is clear that 
this tendency can be focused and ampli­
fied by social means. Professor Herbert 
Marcuse's description of our culture as 
'one dimensional' is highly relevant. One­
dimensional man is trapped in the com­
pulsive repressive rhetoric of his flat 
universe. Like the schizophrenic, he is 
depersonalised and terrified to the point 
of desperation by the shadows dancing 
beyond the barriers of his own restricted 
mind.
And, like the schizophrenic, his world­
view is the result of a desolating con­
stellation of mystifying influences. "In  
order to rationalize our industrial mil­
itary complex," Laing observes, "we have 
to destroy our capacity both to see clearly 
what is in front of, and to imagine 
what is behind, our noses. Long before 
a thermonuclear war can come about, we 
have had to lay waste our own sanity."
"We begin with the children. It is impera­
tive to catch them in time. Without the 
most thorough and rapid brainwashing 
their dirty minds would see through 
our dirty tricks. Children are not yet 
fools, but we shall turn them into 
imbeciles like ourselves, with high I.Q.s 
if possible."
Our entire education system, to tertiary 
level at least and often beyond it, is 
dedicated to the machine-production of 
individuals who embody many of the 
crippling characteristics of schizophrenia. 
Massive pressures are brought to bear in 
most schools to ensure a drab uniform 
regularity of appearance and life-style.
Ostensively, this protects equality of 
status and opportunity; in practice, it 
enforces the dull mediocrity of an atom­
ized mob.
At the same time, premiums are placed 
on secrecy,slavish obedience, and extreme 
competitiveness. Techniques shorn of 
understanding are mechanically instilled. 
The grey, tedious atmosphere is, on the 
whole, bereft of passion, spontaneity, 
creativeness or any purpose save the 
efficient manufacture of reliable non­
entities.
The enterprise, fortunately, is not entirely 
successful. Yet the result of this violence 
masquerading as loving care is our world 
of counter-revolutionary H-bomb-shad­
owed 'security'.
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The prevalence of violence is in the guise 
of love, suggests Laing, is the root of our 
social schizophrenia. We are baffled to 
the point of craziness by the Orwellian 
paradoxes daily thrust at us. "Exploit­
ation must not be seen as such. It must 
be seen as benevolence. Persecution . . . 
should be experienced as kindness . . . 
In order to sustain our amazing images of 
ourselves as God's gift to the vast maj­
ority of the starving human species, we 
have to interiorize our violence upon 
ourselves and our children and to employ 
the rhetoric of morality to describe this 
process."
Sociologists have told us long and loud, 
until their warnings have become boring 
and meaningless, that we increasingly 
inhabit a consumer society of hidden 
persuaders, status-clamberers, merchants 
of death. With effort, we can recognize 
the sour tatse of defeat in our lives, the 
clash between idealisms of youth and the 
dismal cynicism of 'maturity'. The bur­
eaucracies, technologiesjnstitutions which 
provide us with health, comfort and 
security are simultaneously stealing our 
souls.
What wrong turning have we> taken on 
the path from hope to reality?
Laing cites the studies of Jules Henry, an 
American professor of anthropology and 
sociology, which show convincingly that 
education has seldom been an instrument 
to free the mind and spirit, but to bind 
them. "Children," observes Laing, '"do 
not give up their innate imagination, 
curiosity, dreaminess easily. You have to 
love them to get them to do that. 
Love is the path through permissiveness 
to discipline: and through discipline, 
only too often, to betrayal of self."
The bloodless of idiom of education and 
psychology bears him out. "The mother," 
writes a fashionable authority, T.Lidz, in 
his book The Family And Human Adapt­
ion, "can properly invest her energies in 
the care of the young child when econ­
omic support, status and protection of 
the family are provided by the father." 
Laing notes ironically that the economic 
metaphor is aptly employed. The mother 
'invests' in her child. The listed order of 
the father's 'functions' is astonishingly 
revealing. "What one is supposed to 
want, to live fo r," Laing adds, quoting 
Litz again, "is gaining pleasure from the 
esteem and affection of others.' If not, 
one is a psychopath.
"Such statements are in a sense true. 
They describe the frightened, cowed, 
abject creature that we are admorffshed 
to be, if we are to be normal — offering 
each other mutual protection from our 
own violence. The family as a 'protection 
racket'."
To what are we adapting in these 'mat­
ernal investments', this 'maximum util­
ization of the nation's human resources'? 
To isolation, colorless conformity/exploi­
tation, hate, militarism? To a world gone 
mad?
The family's function, and that of the 
education process, has become, says 
Laing, "to repress Eros: to induce 
a false consciousness of security: to deny 
death by avoiding life: to cut off trans­
cendence . . .  to create, in short, one­
dimensional man: to promote respect, 
conformity, obedience: to con children 
out of play: to induce a fear of failure: 
to promote a respect for work: to 
promote a respect for 'respectability'."
The mystifications which double-bind 
and drive the vulnerable into actual 
schizophrenia can thus be seen as no more 
than an extreme form of the mystifi­
cations which make us all 'good' and 
'useful' members ofcsociety.
The man who says that They have taken 
control of his thoughts is certifiable. 
The man who runs a vast advertising 
agency is a respected member of society.
The child who says he is a broken 
machine is psychotic. The teacher who 
demands mechanical obedience and pro­
grammed study is an exemplary mother.
The girl who believes that she is already 
dead is locked up, treated by electro­
convulsion and tranquilizers. The tech­
nician who primes the instruments of 
massive retaliation is a lay-peeacher in 
his church.
In a world where terror and violence are 
so thoroughly confused with love — where 
patriotism, as Paul Anderson has written, 
is necessarily equated with necrophilia, 
in that the loyal citizen is expected to 
rejoice every time his government comes 
up with a newer gadget for mass-pro­
ducing corpses — is there any hope?
"Only by the most outrageous violence 
to ourselves," admits Laing, "have we 
achieved our capacity to live in relative 
adjustment to a civilisation apparently 
driven to its own destruction." But, he 
suggests, "perhaps to a limited extent 
we can undo what has been done to us, 
and what we have done to ourselves. 
Perhaps men and women were born to 
love one another, simply and genuinely, 
rather than to this travesty that we can 
call love.
" If  we can stop destroying ourselves we 
may stop destroying others. We have to 
begin by admitting and even accepting 
our violence, rather than blindly des­
troying ourselves with it, and therewith 
we have to realize that we are as deeply 
afraid to live as we are to die."
In his most recent book, The Politics of 
Experience (Penguin, 1967), Laing offers 
at least a distant hope: "if nothing else, 
each time a new baby is born there is a 
possibility of reprieve . . .
"Who are we to decide that it is 
hopeless?”
THE RETURN OF
application to food and drink. Mac­
robiotics, involves onlv one theory, 
a theory which can also be proved 
through practice, a theory which is 
so simple even children can easily 
understand it, the Yin-Yang theory.
According to our philosophy, 
there is nothing but Yin and Yang 
in this world. Yin and Yang, physi­
cally speaking, are CENTRIFUGAL 
and CENTRIPETAL force, respec­
tively. Centrifugal force is expan- 
sixe; it produces silence, calmness, 
cold and darkness. Centripetal 
forc£„ on the other hand, is con­
strictive and produces sound, 
action, heat and light in turn. For 
instance these tendencies manifest 
themselves in the following physi­
cal, biological and physiological 
ways:
YIN
Position outward 
Direction ascent 
Weight light 
Biological vegetable 
Agricultural salad 
Sex female
Taste sweet, sour 
Vitamins C
YANG
inward
descent
heavy
animal
cereal
male
salty, bitter 
A, D, K.
-PT. 2 OF THE STOMACH REVOLUTION.
by Ross Wilson
My introductory article on Zen 
Macrobiotics in ‘Revolution’ No. 3 
was designed to interest people 
enough to make them seek more 
information about the Zen philo­
sophy and its practical application, 
the Macrobiotic diet.
My writings in this magazine only 
aim to stimulate you into acting on 
your own to seek knowledge for 
yourself. The only true knowledge 
is that which you have discovered 
the truth of yourself. Western edu­
cation systems, geared to serve 
the corporations that support the 
governmental bureaucracies that 
support the corporations, teach 
very little that is useful. Possibly 
the only useful things you learn at 
school are the skills of reading 
and writing, for you may apply 
these in your search for true know­
ledge. Education, as practised in 
the West, deals with compartments 
of life (economics, history, sociol­
ogy, physics etc.) — the educator 
calls them “subjects” — but at 
no time do they initiate a study of 
LIFE itself. The result being that 
most people lead unhappy lives due 
to stupendous ignorance.
Western education, the servant 
of the Western economic system 
(including the communist system), 
produces ignorant people who are 
anti-social, egotistic, exclusive and 
arrogant. People who, as slaves of 
their economic/social systems, 
practice the egotistic give and take 
philosophy. They are ignorant of the 
fact that to give and give more is 
to become a creator. Since all you 
have will eventually fade away, to 
give and give is to deposit in the 
unlimited bank, the Bank of In­
finity. First give to yourself the
best gift in the world, health and 
happiness ( by applying Zen Macro­
biotics, the art of rejuvenation and 
longevity). You will then be able 
to give infinitely of this gift to 
your friends and neighbors and re­
ceive infinite happiness yourself 
forever. This gift is the Key to the 
Kingdom of Heaven. And this key 
is simply the explanation of the 
structure of the infinite world and 
its unique principle translated into 
the language of Macrobiotics. The 
Unique Principle is the Yin-Yang 
theory of which I gave a brief ex­
planation in my original article.
The literature you will receive 
if you write to me contains a more 
detailed explanation which will en­
able you to begin to practise the 
theory, to use the key for yourself, 
to establish health and happiness 
and discover new horizons of joy­
ful, amusing, and interesting life.
Because of my desire to pass the 
gift of Macrobiotics on to others I 
have been accused of being some 
kind of fanatic. My accusers are 
never sure just what sort of fan­
atic, they merely know that I con­
stitute a threat to their established 
way of Ijfe, that I raise questions 
which they are loathe to seek 
answers to because they would 
have to admit that they don’t know. 
They are products of the Western 
education system which convinces 
people that they do know. So long 
as they retain this exclusive at­
titude they will never know. The 
fjrst step toward gaining the know­
ledge of Truth and Justice is to 
admit that you do not know —  
only then will you begin to know.
FOOD
YIN-YANG:
The Zen Philosophy, including its
Likewise all foods can be classi­
fied as being either more Yin than 
Yang or more Yang than Yin (noth­
ing in the Universe is either com­
pletely Yin or Yang; neither is a 
perfect 50-50 ratio ever achieved). 
To become a Macrobiotic person, 
practising the belief that You Are 
What You Eat, you must master 
the art of balancing the foods you 
eat between Yin and Yang. The 
ratio in regard to food is 5 parts 
yin to 1 part yang. The person who 
can balance the forces of Yin and 
Yang will find that the Universe 
and Life are the greatest free uni­
versity available to man. For the 
individual who knows nothing about 
Yin-Yang life is Hell on earth.
GOOD THINGS TO EAT:
By applying the Yin-Yang theory 
you can discover which foods are 
yin and which are yang (for the 
novice, whose judgment is poor, a 
short list of foods which fall into 
each category is contained in the 
literature you will receive if you 
write to me).
Truly Macrobiotic food should be 
completely unprocessed and unre­
fined and should not have been 
grown with the aid of chemicals or 
sprays. In other words living, 
natural foods are to be eaten.
CEREALS (unrefined, wholegrain: 
brown rice, wheat, corn, barley, 
millet) constitute the principle food 
of the Macrobiotic diet because, of 
all foods .they are the most perfect­
ly balanced between Yin and Yang. 
They can be used raw, cooked, 
creamed, with or without water, 
fried or baked. You may eat as 
much cereal as you like provided 
you chew each mouthful thorough­
ly. Cereals are ALWAYS used as 
the basis for a meal. They are used 
in the greatest quantity — at least 
60 per cent of the total amount of 
food served.
VEGETABLES are used to supple­
ment the cereals but in lesser 
quantities and less frequently. Any 
kind in season, and locally produ­
ced (fresh), are acceptable (car­
rots, onions, pumpkin, cabbage, 
cauliflower etc.) with the excep­
tions of potato, tomato (pause 
while reader is amazed) and egg­
plant which are so extremely Yin 
they are almost impossible to bal­
ance.
FISH may be used (if you do not 
wish to be strictly vegetarian) but 
in even smaller quantities and even 
less often.
ANIMAL Products, Dairy Pro­
ducts, Fruits and certain miscel­
laneous foods are again used in 
successively lesser amounts and 
much less often.
ALL DRINKS, whether Yin or 
Yang, are to be used in the small­
est quantity and the least often. If 
possible take only a total of 8 
ozs. of liquid per day. Actually this 
is quite easy after a while because 
cooked brown rice and other cer­
eals contain a great deal of mois­
ture, as do vegetable, and since 
you will stop consuming thirst- 
causing foods like sugar and large 
quantities of fruit, your thirst will 
not be as large as it is for the non- 
Macrobiotic persons.
After a little practice you will 
be able to prepare these foods in 
a delicious and aesthetic manner.
If you wish to establish for 
yourself the worth of a Macrobiotic 
diet try eating only brown rice for 
7-10 days. You may sprinkle a 
little soy sauce on it to make it 
more palatable to your jaded non- 
Macro taste buds (‘Kikkoman’ brand 
soy sauce is the only acceptable 
commercially produced sauce). 
Consume as little liquid as pos­
sible and refrain from taking any 
sugar. Be strict. After all these few 
days break from your normal diet 
could change your life so it is 
worth conducting the experiment 
properly. If after this experiment 
you are not convinced that Macro­
biotics is capable of improving your 
mind and body, then I give up.
RECIPES
Boiled Brown Rice:
V2 cup of rice per person 
1 cup of water per person
a little salt
Bring ingredients to boil. Cover 
saucepan and lower heat (VERY 
low). Cook until all the water has 
been absorbed by the rice (40-60 
mins, depending on your oven). 
Un-yeasted Wholewheat Bread:
4 cups fine wholewheat flour 
approx. 1 3/4 cups water 
1/2-1 tsp. salt 
a few raisins (optional)
Mix ingredients well to form an 
even dough. The dough should be 
about the consistency of your ear­
lobe. Shape loaf and place on a 
slightly oiled baking tray. Cook for 
approx. 1 hour at 350 degrees in 
oven. Cooking time will vary ac* 
cording to the type of oven you 
have — after a few loaves you will 
know what is best. Crust should 
not be very hard. This bread is 
delicious.
WHATS COOKING? The following potpourri, an evening buffet, is expecially convenient for enter­taining. All recipes, of course, include a particularly tantalizing herb Cannabis Sativa — commonly referred to as mar- 
ijana.
Unfortunately, Madison Avenue has not 
yet realized pot's full potential in the 
kitchen and has neglected to cleverly 
package and market the stuff, in favor of 
such substances as nicotine and alcohol.
When selecting your marijuana, choose a 
relatively good cooking grade grass-dom­
estic is fine. Save the imported dope 
for before and after dinner joints.
The grass you use will not elicit an ex­
ceptionally strong flavor to the dish, but 
will make everything seem fantastic by 
the end of the meal.
(One relatively unimportant point — the 
quantities of weed called for in the 
recipes are fairly arbitrary. Add more to 
suit taste. The chef was, oddly enough, 
smoking while cooking and not paying 
exact attention to the amounts used.)
Pot of Mushroom Soup 
1 can golden mushroom soup 
1 can cream of mushroom soup 
1 can milk
1 can water
2 tablespoons melted butter 
dash salt
dash pepper 
dash paprika
at least 3 tablespoons marijuana
Blend cans of soup, milk, and water over 
stove in saucepan, stirring well. Add 
butter. Stir in salt, pepper, paprika, and 
grass. Simmer at least 15 minutes.
Pot Roast (for a 4-pound roast)
1 stick butter (melted)
1 teaspoon worchestershire sauce 
1 teaspoon garlic salt 
seasoned salt 
paprika 
118 cup grass
(Some people like to add a bit mustard 
to the above.)
Place meat in basting dish with approx­
imately one inch of water (or wine and 
marijuana mixture) surrounding it and 
baked 350 degrees until tender. Repeat 
application of butter-worcestershire-grass- 
etc. mixture several times for added 
flavor.
Gravy
Skim off grease from juices in roasting 
pan. Add a paste consisting of 2 table­
spoons flour, V2 cup water (more or less 
depending on desired thickness) to the 
juices in the roasting pan. Stir until 
thickened.
Hash Brown Potatoes
(Use ordinary cooking grade marijuana
if you don't have hashish.)
6 potatoes 
1 stick butter 
seasoned salt 
1 small minced onion 
1 /8 cup grass or hash
Boil potatoes until they can be easily 
pierced by a fork. Transfer to skillet, 
add remaining ingredients, and brown.
Salad
Add marijuana to your favorite salad 
dressing. Toss salad and garnish with 
more grass.
With Regards to Alice B. Toklas 
Brownies
1 cup shortening 
4 1-ounce squares un-sweetened 
chofcolate
V/2 cups flour 
1 tsp. baking powder
1 tsp. salt 
4 eggs
2 cups sugar
2 tsp. vanilla extract 
2 cups coarsely cut walnuts 
% cup marijuana
Melt shortening and chocolate together 
over hot water. Cool. Sift flour with 
baking powder and salt. Beat eggs until 
light; add sugar; then chocolate mixture; 
and blend. Add flour, vanilla and nuts. 
Mix well. Pour batter into waxed-paper- 
lined 1 3 x 9  oblong pan. Bake in mod­
erate oven (350 degrees) 30 to 35 min­
utes. Cool and cut into squares.
tTwo tablespoons of grass mixed well 
with any chocolate frosting makes a top­
ping that is nothing short of phenomenal). 
Serve with marijuana tea and burn in­
cense.
Dig it.
Enjoy it.
DAILY PLANET □
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ZABRISKIE PETIT-POINT
From Liberation News Services
Fred Garnder re-wrote parts of Anton­
ioni's new film, Zabriskie Point. This 
interview was done for Liberation News 
Service by Larry Bensky, one of whose 
swansongs for the straight media was a 
New York Times article on the making of 
Zabriskie Point.
LNS: A while ago you wouldn't talk 
about Zabriskie Point.
FG: Sometimes I think that people who 
worked on movies... or plays or novels or 
songs... shouldn't talk about what was 
intended. But if there are false claims 
being made, such as MG M's claim that 
this is a film about the movement, you've
got to counter them. How can people 
judge Antonioni's success if they're given 
a false idea of his aims? Hollywood 
programs people to react in set ways; not 
just by the publicity men, but by all the 
longstanding conventions. Thet hero is 
heroic, and so on.
LNS: What about the hero in Zabriskie 
Point?
FG: He sure isn't.
LNS: But it didn't start out that way, 
did it? A year ago Antonioni told a 
reporter: The movement is what interests 
me most m America; it's the most im­
portant, the most alive and vital thing
happening here today.'
FG: He also said in that interview,
'Zabriskie Point is not about the move­
ment'. And it isn't. In fact it's about a 
kid who can't stand the movement.
LNS: That's the real-life Mark Frechette 
(who plays the male lead). When I met 
him he seemed more interested in Miche­
langelo's astrological charts than in his 
instructions. But weren't you hired to 
write a movement background for him? 
FG: Well, Mark was hired to play Mark, 
and that's what he did. The way things 
worked out, I wrote some lines to em­
phasize that he wasn't of the movement, 
that he was a loner, that he had no 
politics, really... Antonioni had written 
the story with Clare Peploe and Tonino 
Guerra around a real anecdote about a 
kid who stole a private plane. Then 
Sam Shepherd wrote the scenario, which 
was excellent. Mark and Daria had been 
cast and an MGM secretary ee-typed the 
script, substituting 'Mark' and 'Daria' for 
'boy' and 'girl'. All this was done before 
August, '68.
I started work right after Chicago. At 
that point Antonioni described the film  
to me as 'a love scene in the desert, with 
a prelude and a statement at the end.'
He wanted the prelude to be timely — 
that was my job — and the film to be 
timeless. At one point we considered & 
reference to Nixon's daughter and he 
smiled and said, 'But Nixon won't be 
around very long, will he?'
LNS: So there were four writers on the 
film, plus Antonioni...
FG: Plus Sally Kempton wrote a few 
lines. Plus a real estate man. And of 
course Mark and Daria had lee-way to
improvise and a de facto veto right over 
lines they didn't want to say.
LNS: Why? Does Antonioni always give 
actors that lee-way?
FG: I don't know. It's an old problem; 
a tight script eliminates spontaneity.
LNS: On the other hand, improvisation 
undermines the plot...
FG: Yup.
LNS: ...and make casting terribly im­
portant.
FG: Yes, it does. In this case the
executive producer and an assistant went 
east to look for a male lead. I don't 
know if that was for publicity purposes 
or not. Anyway, they, found Mark 
Frechette in Boston and sent back a 
screen test and Antonioni found all the 
qualities he was looking for: impulisve, 
tough, photogenic...
LNS: Everything except a movement
background.
FG: Somebody gave him a Resistance 
button to wear when he got to LA. And 
of course Mark had exactly the right 
manner for the part. The problem is, 
we've won this big cultural victory that 
implies no corresponding political victory 
at all. So the country is full of kids who 
radiate a vague alienation, who dress the 
way campus radicals dressed a few years 
ago — boots, fatigue jackets, long hair — 
who know that the straight life is a dead 
end, but who aren't political.
LNS: Nor was Daria hip, except in that 
superficial way of walking around the 
Berkeley campus barefoot and wearing 
skirts up to her lowest pubic hair. She 
had no background on the street... Didn't 
that become apparent after a while?
FG: Yes. And when it did, Antonioni 
did a very impressive thing. He let the 
movie be about Mark and Daria, even 
thought they weren't the kids he had 
bargained for. It was as if he said, 'Well 
I hoped these young Americans were 
goipg to be radical and serious and 
articulate and warm; but now that they 
turn out to be apolitical and self centred, 
I might as well go ahead and show them 
as such.' Maybe there's a parable in that
LNS: When the political meeting scene 
was being shot in Berkeley a lot of people 
sensed Mark's hostility and felt angry at 
him in return. Kathleen Cleaver put him 
down.
FG: That scene shed a! lot of light on 
Antonioni's technique. According to the 
script, Mark was a confused college stu­
dent who went to this meeting chaired 
by Kathleen. He was to have followed 
the conversation closely and then, finally, 
to have left because he couldn't reidteTo 
ideological talk. But when Antonioni 
saw the rushes after the first days shoot­
ing, Mark's face reflected nothing but 
hatred and contempt; not one iota o f  
interest, let alone sympathy. So he de­
cided to let Mark leave in exactly the 
spirit that the real Mark wanted to leave. 
And instead of following him out the 
door, Antonioni kept his camera inside, 
and some lines were improvised to tell 
us that Mark was not a member of the 
group, that he had come to the meeting 
on someone's casual invitation, that he's 
a loner. Then Frank Bardacke and 
Landon Williams put in that you can't 
work with other people.
LNS: How about Kathleen's lines. Were 
they scripted?
FG: No. There had been lines for her 
and everyone else. The first two or three 
times he shot the scene according to the 
script. Then he said, 'Now you've got 
the situation. Run the meeting in your 
own terms.' Maybe two or three lines 
survived.
LNS: Is it better than the original
version?
FG: That's not for me to say. It's cert 
tainly more spontaneous. Yes, I think 
it's better.
LNS: How do you feel now about having 
taken the! job? There were a lot of 
people who thought you shouldn't have. 
FG: Yes, some people thought that. But 
not everyone said it, and not everyone 
had cogent reasons. Norman Fruchter 
(of Newsreel) did. But by the time we 
talked I had more or less done the work 
and was feeling defensive... One of the 
things people said was that you couldn't 
expect to sneak a good message across 
in a Hollywood film. I never expected 
to or tried to. What I wanted was the 
bread and the experience of watching 
Antonioni work. The bread was put to 
good use, as you know. And it was an 
enormous privilege to look at America — 
hell, to look at a room or a face — 
through Antonioni's eye. It really is the 
eye of a Breughel. I think the film  
catches some of this country's excres­
cences as well as some of the beauty.
L__J
By Al Finney
When the French magazine of 
film criticism, “Cahiers du Cinema” 
started its push into the rarified 
atmosphere of traditional literary- 
orientated writing on film, it laun­
ched its attack on a broad front 
headed by the three tried and 
tested campaigners under fire — 
Howard Hawks, John Ford and Al­
fred Hitchcock. From the middle 
1950’s, the work of these film­
makers was the subject of a criti­
cal debate stirred up by the young 
French critics whose aim was to 
win two quite separate battles. One 
was the “politique des auteurs”, 
which saw in the cinema, a collec­
tive art, the possibility that few 
artists would be able to propose 
their own vision of the world, to 
explain their personal preoccupa­
tion, this cinematic ’^auteur” being 
simply the equivalent of a writer, 
painter, or musician. The second 
was the acceptance of the Ameri­
can cinema as being historically 
and aesthetically important. Both 
were won more gloriously than 
could have been anticipated and 
allies joined the original forces: 
the English magazine "Movie” and 
the American critic-journalist An­
drew Sarris won new friends to 
the cause with their home-grown 
versions of the French attack, at 
the same time contributing valu­
able research to a wider view of 
the the cinema based on detailed 
analysis of individual films. But as 
in more concrete real-life conflicts, 
it is necessary to distort the truth 
in order to accomplish certain aims 
and so in the 1960’s, the French 
writers tell their passionate fol­
lowers that fundamentally, the 
American cinema is not a cinema of 
"auteurs”, and that the “auteurs” 
theme, previously the very subject 
of study, is generally a vast non­
sense. This rude awakening was 
very necessary since the original 
nomination of a few, select dir­
ectors worthy of attention had de­
generated into an uncritical and un­
disciplined welcoming of the most 
banal film makers into the ranks 
of the favored. Over this period, 
Hawks, Ford and Hitchcock re­
mained untainted by the wavering 
glance of fad and fashion, contin­
uing to give us films which proved 
that their long survival was any­
thing but an accident but rather an 
implicit recognition by the ultimate 
judge, the cinema audience, of 
their undeniable status as "au­
teurs”.
Alfred Hitchcock has been invol­
ved in film making since 1921 and 
as a phenomenon of the mass en­
tertainment scene his career de­
mands close scrutiny. Just how has 
Hitchcock managed to provide "pro­
ducts” that find a market over this 
length of time, surviving not only 
new generations of audiences, but 
remaining unaffected bv passing 
trends which have tempted other
directors to deliver films of a par­
ticular kind to cater for a momen­
tary mood?
Hitch is obviously one of those 
film makers who are sensitive to 
the reactions of audiences as they 
perceive them,, and who use per­
ceived audience reactions as guide­
lines for decision-making that is re­
latively complex in nature. In fact 
we can look at the making of a 
film as a decision-making process. 
As each creator applies his audi­
ence image in the decisions that 
have to be made, he is "represen­
ting” some of the publics who will 
eventually see the film. The com­
pleted film is a combination of the 
decisions made by its creators, 
and also a compromise, or perhaps 
more correctly, a "negotiated syn­
thesis” of their individual audience 
images.
Not only does Hitchcock know 
his audience, but over the years he 
has gone to a great deal of trouble 
to make sure that they know him 
and the kind of films that he makes. 
The name "Hitchcock” has become - 
synonomous with suspense and 
terror of a particularly unpleasant 
and seductive nature. No-one ever 
goes to a Hitchcock film unaware 
of the general quality of responses 
that will be demanded from them. 
They have been cued in by the 
reputation of his past films, the 
trailers for his films, the introduc­
tions for his television show, his 
books such as "Stories They 
wouldn’t let me do on TV”, and his 
interviews both in general maga­
zines and newspapers and those 
appearing in publications devoted 
to films.
Hitchcock's utilisation of many of 
the traditional forms of suspense 
and mystery, as well as his original 
contributions, would tend to lead 
one to discuss his work as part of 
the genre of films of this type, as 
his films employ the standard nar­
rative structure (except of course, 
Vertigo which gives us an explan­
ation of one of its secrets in the 
middle of the film). But we could 
easily examine Hitchcock's films 
along with others such as The 
Seventh Seal, La Dolce Vita and 
Last Year at Marienbad — what we 
can call the “puzzling movies”. All 
through these films, we are seeing 
events without understanding their 
emotional meaning. They duplicate 
an experience common to us all, 
one which was at one time irrita­
ting, even frightening, a constant 
reminder of our ovyn helplessness 
in the face of forces much bigger 
that we. This is of course the 
child’s situation, surrounded by a 
whole range of adult emotions and 
experience he cannot understand. 
All movies do this to some extent. 
They take us back to childhood, 
giving us a child’s pleasure at look­
ing at things, which we, as sophis­
ALFRED HITCHCOCK’S ‘TOPAZ’
ticated film spectators, respond to 
in our demand that the film be 
true to its medium, that it be vis­
ual. Similarly, the film takes us 
back to a preverbal stage of devel­
opment. In other words, although 
Hitchcock's apparently straight and 
conventional films would at first 
glance seem very far away from 
the confusion and complexities of 
Renais world in Marienbad, there 
are similarities in the way in which 
Hitchcock keeps us unsure of our 
emotional bearings, making us 
doubt our reactions to the events 
we witness, putting us very much 
in the position of children com­
pletely at the mercy of the adult 
who alone knows all of the 
answers and can control the forces 
that may either favour us or work 
for our downfall.
"I am basically interested in audi­
ences and in what the camera can 
do.” To fully grasp the significance 
of Hitchcock’s films, it is necessary 
to understand how he sees the 
cinema as a means of expression 
and his role as a creator of films. 
Rather than working through the 
dialogue of a film, as do most dir­
ectors, Hitchcock uses the language
of the camera to cause the audi­
ence to respond emotionally to the 
materia! he presents. He speaks of 
. . . "the processes through which 
we take the audience”, . . . "the 
fire through which you put them”
. . . and we can note the signific­
ance of his admission . . . " I’m 
having a fight with them (the audi­
ence) all of the time”.
While we watch the film we are 
not permitted to reason, because 
the film should be stronger than 
reason. Emotion tends to narrow 
the psychological field and prevent 
us getting sufficient distance from 
the intellectual task, and thus re­
ducing the possibility of reconstruc­
ting the situation and achieving 
insight. But the emotional state 
must be of sufficient intensity to 
eliminate intellect, not so mild so 
that it makes available increased 
energy which would hasten prob­
lem solving. Hitchcock in fact pre­
sents problems fpr our solution 
but makes sure that we can never 
solve them. The tricks, ambiguities, 
irrelevancies, potentially solvable 
mysteries pass before our eyes 
but escape our mind, resulting in 
a pronounced feeling of discomfort 
and inadequacy. Thus in Marnie, we 
are unable to examine Mamie’s 
emotional disturbances from any 
objective viewpoint, because of the 
related emotional response that has 
been produced in us.
Because Hitchcock is primarily 
interested in the emotions, the de­
vices he uses to arouse them need 
only succeed in accomplishing this
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Easy Rider has come and gone, we've 
all been and talked about it, and the 
media have jumped on the bandwagon 
with reviews and praise stemming basic­
ally, one suspects, for its awesome fin­
ancial triumph.
But the real legacy of the Fonda-Hopper 
love affair lies in two incontravertible 
facts: not only have the Hollywood 
clique been mortally defeated at their 
own mammon-chasing game, but cinema 
has been made accessible to anyone with 
the strength of a simple idea and a little 
guts.
For some time now revolutionary groups 
here (partiuclarly on the campuses) have 
been moving towards an alternative med­
ium of action form the well worked ones 
of pamphlet-forum-demonstration.
Recently a group of a hundred or so 
people produced out of their own poc­
kets a mammoth book (Up the Right
Channels) on the structural and moral 
inadequacies of Queensland University. 
Larry Zetlin, with a collection of films 
brought back from Cuba the the Dis­
united States, offers yet another alter­
native.
It may be too simple-minded to argue 
that this mixed bag of films embodies 
certain common principles. But, in a 
sense, the total image is one of the 
catholicity of Revolution. Which is not 
only to say that Revolution has replaced 
and developed the spiritual impulse (see 
specifically, doctors working with guer­
illas in 'Portugese' Guinea and the priests 
and Bishops of South America); but also 
Revolution has become a universal phen­
omenon, a deliberately inter- and intra- 
national struggle.
The various films at the festival re-assert 
the forces of vigour over the forces of 
doom, the work of simple, sane people 
over that of the unconscious and insane, 
the back-lash of the alienated over the 
non-human machinery of the powerful.
Nor is A Radical Film Festival designed 
purely for the revolutionary faithful, its 
dogma should be of interest to those 
who prefer to remain unconscious of the 
variety and intensity of people's war, and 
of course to those who make it nec­
essary. Indeed, its dogma is vitally 
necessary to anyone who cares to post­
ulate the course of events in the next 
ten or twenty years.
The most exciting group of films for 
would-be indigenous talent is a collection 
of documentaries by the American group 
'Newsreel'. Running for about thirty 
minutes or so these shoe-string pro­
ductions (average cost $100) cover dem­
onstrations, industrial exploitation, con­
ditions in the army, black panthers in 
action, interviews et al., presenting other­
wise unknown information with the 
immediacy that only a 'cool' medium 
can manage.
This kind of film involves more in the 
way of research than cinematographic
skill. As a whole, 'Newsreel' tend to 
combine a hipped-up television news 
format with, of course, a vastly ̂ different 
script. The facts that 'journalistic ob­
jectivity' would rather leave unsaid are 
sandwiched in almost nonchalanty a- 
gainst the back-drop of a nation which 
few would deny is in the process of either 
destroying or finding itself. Perhaps you 
can make up your mind on that smoking 
a long cigarette through the documentary 
on the Chicago riots in 1966.
We learn elsewhere that the Du Pont 
family backed by its chemical empire 
runs not only the university and schools 
of Wilmington Delaware, but both pol­
itical parties, the mayor, and by impli­
cation the police force as well.
Weathermen, returned and disillusioned 
soldiers, Yippies, Panthers, surprisingly 
articulate highschool students, Mayor 
Daley, Agnew, National Guardsmen — 
the whole familiar scenario is there con­
fronting us again and again with the 
withered cliches of a struggle the outcome 
of which all are unsure of and the terms 
of which some are terrified py. It either 
nightmarifies you or leaves you feeling 
vaguely sad and empty like an American 
Dream that turns wet.
Dylan, Led Zeplin, and others are enlisted 
by way of adding some musical counter­
point to the overall pictoral and political 
fresco.
Yet even in an age of media saturation 
'Newsreel' is worthy of our anaesthetised 
attention simply by virtue of the com­
prehensiveness of its narrative script.
In short, the entries from the United 
States are simply vehicles of information 
Quite deliberately they do not aspire 
towards any aesthetic pretensions, though 
over a couple of years they have ob­
viously achieved considerable sophisti­
cation in terms of presentation.
It is with the Cuban exhibits, however, 
that film as dogma merges with creative 
cinematography. And the director who 
shines above all others is undobutedly 
Santiago Alvarez. His tribute to Che 
Guevara in comparison with the Holly­
wood version speaks for itself and in­
cludes a rare film interview in the jungles 
of Bolivia.
79 Springs, a smiliar tribute to Ho Chi 
Minh explains the rave reviews that 
Alvarez has received from European 
critics. Little justice can 'm to
such a work here, it remains only to be 
seen.
Nevertheless, Ho Chi Minh wrote a poem 
while enjoying the hospitality of a French 
prison, and it seems to me that Alvarez, 
in exploiting the powerful simplicity of 
this poem's imagery, has re-captured the 
spirit of a man who blended poetry, 
revolution, and politics.
The rose of evening 
blossoms, and then 
it fades away.
Its opening and its 
withering continue 
all unnoticed 
But the fragrance 
of the rose floats into 
the depths of the prison 
Telling the inmates there of 
life's injustice and sorrow
The work opens with a time-lapse pre­
sentation of a blossoming lotus that 
swiftly fades into American napalm doing 
the same thing and then into a negative 
of Ho as a young man.
Against these motifs of growth, change, 
birth and destruction are juxtaposed 
several political landmarks in the subject's 
career in what amounts to an almost 
self-effacing testament for a hero of 
simple men.
In the short half-century of its existence, 
merely a teething period, cinema has 
shown that even as an infant art form 
it is capable of incalcuable social and 
cultural change. Both Alvarez (socialist- 
humanitarian) and whoever made The 
Spirit of 1976 (fascist-utilitarian) also 
show that a fairly specific direction can 
be imposed on thtat change.
It remains to be seen whether one of the 
'miracles' of our technology is instru­
mental in guiding our control of equally 
miraculous but less marvellous phenom- 
ona. A Radical Film Festival, apart 
from anything else, iridulges us with that 
hope.
Already seen in Brisbane. Soon in a 
theatre/cinema near you.
Political groups, cinema groups, etc. 
throughout Australia can arrange to use 
the films by writing to:
“Revolutionary Films” , c/o Red & Black 
Bookshop, P.O. Box 3 3 2 , North Quay, 
Brisbane. 4 0 0 0
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Hitchcock's 'TOPAZ' contd.
task, and need not stand up to 
close scrutiny on a logical plot 
level. In Topaz, it is significant that 
the resolution of the Cuban M issile  
crisis of 1962 is insignificant. Not 
only are we aware of the outcome, 
but we never feel that this is what 
‘‘the film is about” . It is a con­
venient background against which 
to set the film because it will not 
preoccupy us, divert our attention  
from what Hitchcock considers is 
more important. W hile the story is 
still the prime concern, it is the 
technique of story-telling by film  
rather than what the story contains 
that interests him.
The spectator who does not be­
come em otionally involved in a 
Hitchcock film will not get much 
from the plot. "I don’t bother about 
plot”, says Hitchcock, “ it ’s a nec­
essary ev il” . No wonder he is sur­
prised and disappointed when 
critics talk about his films in term s 
of content alone, and place so 
much reliance on logic.
When we see a Hitchcock film  
we are put in our place. No other 
film creator reveals so clearly the 
uncertainty of our position in the 
universe. Just as any character in 
a Hitchcock film who divorces 
himself from ‘‘the flow of life ” 
places himself and others in jeo­
pardy, so the audience to his films 
is placed in jeopardy for their com­
placency and smugness in asuming 
that they know about the world and 
their position in it. Thus the char­
acters of Topaz have renounced the 
real world for a hellish world of 
mission, destruction, deceit, and 
counterfeit feelings to mask their 
necessary lack of feeling. But this 
is only an elem ent of the film, and 
should not be seen as an attem pt 
to reduce Topaz to a presentation 
of the inhumanity of the world of 
spies and spying. Not only have 
other films accomplished this bet­
ter (e.g. Fritz Lang’s Cloak and 
Dagger) but Hitchcock has used 
the same general situation as an 
ingredient of his past films, such 
as Notorious and North by North­
west. If this is all Topaz was deal­
ing with, it would be an incredibly 
naive view of the world.
In Hitchcock’s world, the prin­
ciple of “survival of the fitte s t” 
applies and it follows that there  
must be a balance between all 
forces. W e see the world in a 
state of imbalance, and what hap­
pens during the action of the film  
represents the process by which 
those involved are brought to an 
acceptance of the basic rule which  
alone can preserve life as we are 
shown it. The greatest crim e in 
this world is the violation of the 
grand design.
W hat does coming to term s with  
the situation involve; first, for the 
characters in Hitchcock’s films?
In The Birds, it is M elanie (Trippi 
Hedren) with whom w e identify, 
and it is through her that w e see 
Htichcock’s moral universe. M e l­
anie is unsure of her position, un­
consciously aware of her inade­
quacy, of her weaknesses and 
failings. On the other side of the  
coin is her complacency and in­
insecurity. Hitchcock shows us the  
process by which M elanie is forced  
to admit her guilt, bv which her 
smugness is destroyed. For M e l­
anie, this involves accepting the 
situation as Bodega Bay —  that the 
birds are attacking. The reason is 
irrelevant, the fact must be accep­
ted. “There’s no reason," says the 
fisherman to Mitch (Rod Taylor), 
who replies, “W ell, it ’s happening, 
isn’t that a reason?” M itch also 
realises that the nature of the at­
tack is not important. Hitchcock 
does not find birds them selves  
threatening in any way; he is not 
interested in that side of his 
m aterial. He deliberately destroys
possible explanations for the at­
tacks. As the film progresses, the 
masks adopted to hide the guilt are 
torn away.
In Mamie, M a m ie ’s (Trippi Hed­
ren) guilt and insecurity have as­
sumed the form of her m other’s 
previous profession, prostitution, 
the conditions of her childhood and 
the fact that she has com m itted  
her m other’s murder. The other 
side of the coin for Marnie is her 
search for “ decency” . Like M elanie  
in The Birds, M arnie must be made 
to realise that the defensive mask 
which she attem pts to w ear is not 
valid, w ill not be tolerated.
Topaz shows us people who have 
a fixed idea of their obligations to 
each other and of w hat can be 
expected from  others given a 
specific set of relationships. A Rus­
sian spy is given political aslyum  
—  he is expected to provide infor- 
mtaion and be grateful for the sanc­
tuary; a French and an American  
agent have common interests and 
are friends —  from  this flows a 
whole series of obligations and 
functions affecting both points of 
contact; a French agent has a w ife  
and a m istress —  each provides 
different satisfactions; the French 
agents son-in-law, a journalist is in­
volved in the espionage work and 
his life put in great danger —  he 
is out of his field and is used, 
nearly resulting in his death.
For us the audience, we witness  
these modern fables for the very  
same reason as that which brought 
wrath onto M elanie and M arnie. 
W e, too, attem pt to deny our in­
adequacy and guilt. Hitchcock is 
making us aware of the unaccept­
ability of this means of escape by 
showing us our vile and base 
nature. M orality, for Hitchcock, is 
not just dead, just uncertain. Guilt 
is universal, international. His films 
are allegories of original sin.
Just as in Rear Window Jarpes
S tew art sits at his w indow and ob­
serves the action taking place in 
the apartm ents opposite, we, the 
spectator, look at the theatre  
screen and see a projection of our 
own subjective processes. Because 
it is our thoughts that we see, and 
because there is an elem ent of 
m ystery, we find w hat we look at 
jto  be attractive. The desire and 
fear which Hitchcock creates in us 
is itself the stimulus for w hat we  
see. All thought processes submit 
to subjectivity; desire and fear are 
in control. Horribly, our expecta­
tions are gratified beyond our 
w ildest dreams. W e panic at this  
th reat to our sanity. Like the char­
acters in the film, w e m ust face  
the truth about our role as specta­
tors in order to escape this hell.
When w e watch the film , we  
are in our everyday w orld— reality. 
W e are quite aware that w hat we  
see on the screen is not ’’rea l” , but 
at first it appears to m irror reality  
and we gradually begin to believe  
that it is acually a "real w o rld”. 
W e feel the sense of day to day 
life, and Hitchcock goes to great 
lengths to maintain this reality and 
credibility. W e recognise this world  
and are reassured by it.
But tITis does not last for long. 
The world of desire soon reveals 
itself. A m urder is com m itted  
(Rear Window, Psycho), birds begin 
to attack us (The Birds), w e suffer 
from  a bewildering m ental distur­
bance (Marnie) a favour to a friend  
involves us in a life and death 
struggle which destroys our well 
ordered world (Topaz). W e are hor­
rified when w e find that our desire  
to see Janet Leigh nude in the 
first scene of Psycho will find its 
logical conclusion w ith her nude, 
totally, offering herself totally, 
when she is m urdered under the 
shower. W e are guilty; we w ere  
the instigators. W e attem pt to 
solve the m ystery w ith logic and
reasoning, but this is impossible 
because our apparently objective  
intelectual interest is m erely a 
cloak for our unhealthy curiousity. 
As spectators we wanted to be 
afraid when we came into the 
theatre.
The forces which we created  
from the world of desire now at­
tack us in our everyday world as 
skilfully created by Hitchcock on 
the screen. W e dwell on them , 
their intensity increases, until fin­
ally our intellectual world is shat­
tered; the communication link is 
broken. The espionage world w e  
observe in Topaz is mundane, dull, 
m atter of fact. W e long for ex­
citem ent and tension. It is through 
our desire for action that w e in­
volve the French agent in the ser­
ies of adventures that bring his 
world -crashing down. W e sanction  
the decisions which result in the  
sacrifice of human concern and 
feeling. Before we realise the ex­
tent to which we have “w ille d ” the 
events, we have im plicated our­
selves in the tragedy.
. Topaz, like all of H itchcock’s 
films, is saturated with images of 
striking intensity related to its cen­
tral preoccupations. W ith Topaz, 
the idea of sacrifice and dying for 
the sins o f  others, provides us with  
images of blood, a reference to  
the body of Christ after being re­
moved from the cross, and a Last 
Supper scene complete w ith its 
Judas.
W ith a less clearly defined hero 
than we have come to expect, and 
a highly complex set of character 
relationships, Topaz is evidence of 
the technical virtuosity and con­
summate artistry of a film m aker 
about to celebrate his half-century 
as a m anipulator of universal ex­
periences. □
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LIBERATION OF THE 
TEACHER
O m a n  
A m y  man. 
lS o w a  
rose.
by HELENE BARNES
“Our schools are crazy. They do not 
serve the interests of adults, and they 
don't serve the interests of young people. 
They teach 'objective' knowledge and 
its corollary obedience to authority. 
They teach avoidance of conflict and 
obeisance to tradition in the guise of 
history. They teach equality and dem­
ocracy while castrating students and 
controlling teachers. Most of all they 
teach people to be silent about what they 
think and feel and worst of all they teach 
people to pretend they are saying what 
they think and feel.“
In what sense are our schools crazy? 
They are crazy in terms of a humane or 
democratic ethic, they're crazy in terms 
of producing creative, intelligent and 
concerned human beings, they're crazy 
in terms of producing kids critical of, or 
determined to change society. But 
they're not crazy in terms of producing a 
technically educated skilled elite who can 
perform the functions necessary for the 
maintenance of our society.
That's the rhost important point that 
Herbert Kohl misses, its not just ed­
ucation that's crazy — its society itselt.
Within this society the education system 
plays a logical, and apart from bureau­
cratic hang-ups, almost efficient role. 
The emphasis on competition, the fact 
taht schools are geared to the matricu­
lation exams and that those who can't 
or won't get this far have a lower status 
forced on them, the fadt that peopie are 
taught to do what they're told, however 
stupid it is, without questions allowed.
TEACHING THE UNTEACHABLE 
New York Review Book '67 
THE OPEN CLASSROOM 
New York Review Book '69
both by Herbert R. Kohl
all combine to turn out people perfectly 
suited to live and conform in Gorton's 
land of Oz.
Kohl's approach to combating the system 
is essentially individualistic. He directs 
his appeal to teachers who resent the 
system — for whom “being an unquest­
ioned authority is too difficult and un­
pleasant a role to sustain", who are 
distressed by the boredom of their 
pupils and the irrelevance of what they 
are learning.
He makes no attempt to analyse why 
schools produce situations like this, of 
how we might change the system itself 
rather than just individual leaders im­
proving their relations with the kids, he 
doesn't investigate the role of education 
in social change, or the role the teacher 
might play in catalysing this change. His 
appeal is to the hippie teacher rather 
than the revolutionary.
Kohl's work represents on attempt to 
create some isolated pockets of sanity 
and freedom in a system that is so 
rotten the only rational solution is to 
put it up against the wall.
To criticize him for advocating methods 
which will merely bolster the system 
rather than undermine it (a criticism of 
which he is aware) is not entirely valid, 
in that his approach is no inimical to the 
authoritarian school system, that it must 
to some extent, at least for a short while 
break it down.
But Kohl can be criticized for his lack 
of a general theory of society and of the 
nature of education. Individual affronts 
to the system are of passing value. Wed­
ded to a social theory of change which 
challenges the very nature of the system, 
they have a dynamic and efficacious 
strength which cannot be stamped out 
by the systematic sacking of individual 
teachers.
Teaching and learning are experiences 
which involve individuals. But they are 
experiences based on co-operation and as 
Kohl realizes equality, in a free environ­
ment. The authoritarian elitist myth 
on which our education system is based — 
that knowledge is some commodity to
which a limited number of people have 
access, and which they hand on to those 
privileged enough to climb high enough 
up the educational ladder to receive it — 
is exposed by Kohl's practical guides to 
teaching, but never made explicit.
This humanity, his love of the kids, his 
recognition of them as people rather than 
educational objects, reveals what the 
elitist myth obscures, that education is 
essentially a relationship between people. 
Teaching and learning is a mutual ex­
perience, not a one-way transmission of 
"facts" and a scramble for high marks.
Kohl constantly emphasises this when 
he stresses that one of the most im­
portant parts of teaching is learning 
about each other's relations with the 
outside world.
But Kohl fails to draw out the impli­
cations of his characterizations of the 
educational process. Individual freedom 
to learn in a creative and interesting way 
can't be viewed, much less achieved in an 
isolated context, it must be seen within 
a context of freedom for everybody and 
this, rather than personal liberation, 
should be the aim of education.
Kohl started teaching in a Harlem 
ghetto school. In 'Teaching The Un- 
teachable' he describes his transition 
from a text book teacher of English to a 
creative teacher of anything the kids 
thought was interesting.
"What I had been assigned to teach 
seemed, in any case, an unreal myth 
about a country that never has existed. 
1 didn't believe the tale of 'progress' the 
curriculum had prescribed, yet had been 
afraid to discard it and willing to lie to 
the children. After all I didn't want to 
burden them or cause them pain... I 
accepted the myth that the teacher and 
the book know all; that complex human 
questions had "right" and "wrong" 
answers. It was much easier than facing 
the world the children perceived and 
attempting to cope with it."
The artificiality of imposing a world of 
flowers and trees and jolly policemen 
on kids to whom these things had no 
relevance in their daily lives became more 
and more apparent, hie was outraged 
when a fellow English teacher awarded 
top marks to this poem:
SHOP WITH MOM 
I love to shop with mom 
And talk to the friendly grocer 
And help her make the list 
Seems to make us closer
The teacher being particularly impressed
by the rhyming of 'grocer' and 'closer', 
and the kind thought the poem express­
ed. While this one:
THE JUNKIES 
When they are 
in the street 
they pass it 
along to each 
other but when 
they see the 
police they would 
run some would 
just stand still 
and be beat 
so pityful 
that they want 
to cry.
was criticized for grammer and spelling 
and dismissed as the ramblings of a 
disturbed girl. Children shouldn't know 
about things like that.
Kohl finally discarded all the traditional 
teaching books, got the children to write 
about themselves, and read his own 
books to them to "let them know that 
many people have suffered throughout 
history and that some were articulate 
enough to create literature from their 
lives. They didn't believe me, but they 
were hungry to know what had been 
written about and what could be written 
about".
Much of the stuff written by his kids is 
reproduced in the book, and its remark­
able for its directness, honesty and 
ebullience.
" If  I could change my block I would 
stand on Madison Avenue and throw  
nothing but Teargas in it. I would have 
all the people I liked to get out of the 
block and then I would become very tall 
and have big hands and with my big 
hands I would take all trf the narcartic 
people and pick them up with my hand 
and throw them in the nearest river and 
oceans. I would go to some of those old 
smart alic cops and throw them in the 
Ocians and Rivers too. I would let the 
people I like move into the projects so 
they could tell their friends that they 
live in a decent block. If I could do this 
you would never see 117 st again."
—Grace, age 11
MY BROTHER
Paul did the wrong thing.
I did it with him too.
My mother was very mad. 
Very mad.
We mixed up paints in a jar. 
They were Paul's paints.
Red and yellow and blue and 
white and pink and green.
My mother sent us into our 
rooms.
"You can't come out til onne 
hour passes."
We got some metals and 
melted it into two swords. 
You know what we did?
We scared my mother out of 
the house with our swords. 
...Then we made dinner. 
...Four our dad.
THE END.
—David W., age 4
In the Open Classroom Kohl has pro­
duced a handbook for those teachers 
who wish to make their classrooms more 
open and democratic environment.
Perhaps the best way to give the feel of 
the thing is to quote a couple of des­
criptions that Kohl himself gives.
The first description is of an English 
teachers' room in a high school:
"...the teacher is a specialist. She has 
been hired to teach a specific subject 
and, by virtue of that fact, is restricted 
in her own freedom. Still within limits 
this teacher has managed to have an 
open class — or rather, four open classes, 
since she is required to teach four 
different English classes a day. The 
students in her classes are grouped ac­
cording to what the school considers to 
be ability, and whatever her personal 
opinion of tracking, she has to teach 
tracked classes. She has a "bright" class, 
a "slow" class, and two middle classes. 
There are several tables and many mov­
able chairs with armrests in the room. 
There are also many makeshift bookcases 
filled with dozens of books, magazines, 
newspapers, collections of students' 
writing. The walls still have the previous 
year's accumulation of writing, drawings, 
cartoons on them. A section of wall is 
covered with newsprint and set aside for 
the students' graffiti (a possible form of 
writing)."
And the second of a science lab in 
Berkeley High:
"John Rosenbaum is a physicist and 
an artist. He makes light boxes using 
polarized lights and filters. It is difficult 
to walk into his classroom and not be 
drawn into an exploration of the 
phenomena of light and sound. There 
are sounding boards, tuning forks, mus­
ical instruments, amplifying equipment, 
etc., in one part of the room. Another 
part has strobe lights, polarized lights, 
filters, colored gels. And there are 
science books about, too. And art books. 
It is a magical world where one can 
start by playing with color and sound, 
and become involved in studing those 
phenomena in artistic or scientific ways.
There is another aspect of John's 
room which I must mention. In a corner 
is a large closet. It is empty except for 
rugs on the floor and posters on the 
walls. It is a meditation room for 
students (and hopefully for faculty as 
well), a place to go alond and be alone. 
It is the only place available for con­
templation in Berkeley High School, 
which has almost 3,000 students, and it 
is considered strange. It is legitimate for 
a kindergarten or first grade classroom to 
have a clubhouse or private place for 
young people, but we never think older 
children need to be alone in classrooms."
The book deals with everything from  
arranging the furniture in the classroom 
and planning lessons to how to handle 
headmasters and inspectors (have a 
rehearsed model lesson ready). In the 
Victorian system where the main crit­
icism of student teachers seems to be 
that they are "too familiar" with their 
students, these subterfuges may be the 
only way to preserve one's sanity.
As Kohl concludes:
"To try to break away frorm stupid 
schooling is no easy matter for teacher or 
student. It is a lonely and long fight to 
escape from believing that one needs to 
do what people say one should do and 
that one ought to be the person one is 
expected to be. Yet to make such an 
escape is a step toward beginning again 
and becoming the teachers we never 
knew we could be." □
THEVESTEY
STORY
A HORROR STORY
by Bill Garner
If you are wondering why people 
are demonstrating outside Angliss’ 
butchers’ shops, then a glance at 
Peter d’Abbs booklet, The Vestey 
Story, will make the reasons hor­
ribly plain. Angliss’ is just one of 
over 120 companies controlled by 
the Vestey family. The picture pro­
vided by d’Abbs of rapacious pri­
vate enterprise coupled with vic­
ious exploitation of Aboriginal 
labour set against a background of 
irresponsible laissez-faire govern­
ment would be a nightmarish cari­
cature of all that was wrong with 
capitalism if it were a dream. But 
it is not a dream. It is the facts, 
simply and compellingly told.
The Vestey empire, which em­
braces pastoral holdings, meat- 
works, shipping lines, insurance 
companies, airlines and many other 
interests, is a group of private 
companies owned by one English 
family, three of whose members 
hold between them 109 director­
ships. By 1926 they were already 
the biggest leaseholders in the 
Northern Territory and, with what 
was, and remains, blatant govern­
ment conivance, extended their 
holdings, by 1954, to 30,758 square 
miles. This has since dropped to
17.000 square miles in N.T. plus
8.000 square miles in the Eastern 
Kimberleys area, as well as exten­
sive holdings in Queensland and 
W.A. It is almost impossible for 
those with suburban imaginations 
to comprehend the immensity of 
these areas. The rent for many of 
these leases is about fifty cents per 
mile, which means that Vestey’s 
pay less annually for the lease of 
their 1,489 square mile property, 
Manbullo, than I pay for the slum 
I rent in Fitzroy. Add to this the 
fact that, for fifteen years, from 
1937 until 1952, through the use of 
a legal loophole, Vestey’s did not 
pay any income tax on their earn­
ings from their Northern Territory
properties, and one’s sense of the 
nature of the enterprise begins to 
fill out.
D’Abbs very effectively begins 
bv showing the appalling grossness 
of the Vestey operation in Aus­
tralia, and elsewhere, and then 
turns to consider their treatment 
of the Aboriginal workers on whom 
the operation of their properties de­
pends. They are the single biggest 
pastoral employer in the Northern 
Territory, and when it comes to the 
opposition to the abolition of wage 
discrimination by the N.T. Pastoral 
Lessees Association and the N.T. 
Cattle Producers’ Council, this is 
simply Vestey’s in another disguise, 
for they control both bodies. Once 
again, the facts are so distressing 
that they have only to be stated 
for one to comprehend the iniustice 
and exploitation involved. Until 1957 
Aboriginal stockmen were paid five 
shillings a week plus their keep. 
"Keep consisted mainly of salt 
beef, and bread, jam, tea and a 
limited amount of sugar, plus a 
limited amount of clothing and 
some tobacco of an inferior kind/’ 
Gradually the wage went up, first 
to $4.85, then, in 1959 to $6.35, 
which was less than 1/5 of the 
wage of a white stockman.
The government not only did not 
look on dispassionately, it turned 
its back on the situation. D’Abbs 
writes, “Even with these low 
wages, it is not known how many 
Aborigines actually received them 
for the Welfare Branch of the N.T. 
Administration, which is supposed 
to watch over these things, has 
never taken action against any 
station holder or manager for 
breaches of accommodation pro­
visions of the Commonwealth Ord­
inances, for non-payment of wages, 
or for mal-administration of pension 
and child-endowment funds, despite 
the evidence available which sug­
gests that frequent violations have 
been made.’’ Paul Fox’s postscript 
on the conditions facing Aboriginal 
stockmen on Vestey’s Wave Hill 
Station gives a most unpleasant im­
pression of the local government
officers in their sycophantic rela­
tionship with the powerful Vestey’s.
Fox reports that even now many 
Aboriginal stockmen receive less 
than the award — as little as $10 
a week in some cases. It was in 
the face of the decision not to 
grant immediate wage equality that 
a group of Gurindji stockmen re­
fused to continue working at Wave 
Hill, and settled at Wattie Creek 
where they are still holding out for 
their claim to 500 square miles of 
the 6,158 square mile property. 
While Vestey’s have, until the pre­
sent time, refused to consider this 
claim, recent newspaper reports 
suggest that they may be coming 
to the point of agreeing to relin­
quish some of the land. At this 
stage, however, the Federal Govern­
ment has decided to take over the 
villiain’s role for itself and is ada­
mantly refusing to consider the 
Gurindji’s request even in the face 
of a possible Vestey offer. The 
affair of the goats is just one in­
stance of the government’s deter­
mination to maintain the immortal 
status quo, where the interest of 
capitalist enterprise is considered 
more important than the interest of 
a whole people.
The contrast, so simply and clear­
ly shown by d’Abbs, between the 
land-less, poverty-stricken and 
under-nourished Aboriginies, and 
the fabulously wealthy and power­
ful Vestey family with its support 
by a callous government, leads us 
directly to ask, as the author in­
tends us to ask, what is the con­
nection between the two? The 
Vestey story is just one among 
many, and it is to be hoped that 
more of them will be told, for it is 
on this sort of information that the 
firmest convictions are to be built 
as to what must be done.
THE VESTEY STORY by Peter
d’Abbs, published by the Austra­
lasian Meat Industry Employees' 
Union. 40c.
□
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A Book of Rock Music 
O U TLA W  BLUES
Paul Williams
Rob Smyth
Outlaw Blues is a selection — 
most of it having been printed in 
Crawdaddy, of which Williams was 
editor, over a period of time —of 
Paul Williams' ideas about rock 
music, and his discussions about 
it with other people. Outlaw Blues 
is not an attempt at a history or 
encyclopaedia of rock, but is 
thankfully a more careful viewing 
of some of its more important
parts. Three of the book’s seven 
chapters deal with specific entities 
— the other four chapters are al­
lowed to ramble about a bit. These 
three chapters are ‘Tom Paine 
Himself’ (about Dylan), ‘The Night 
On Fire’ (the Doors), and ‘Brian’ 
(Brian Wilson).
What Williams says about Dylan 
is, for me. only marginally inter­
esting, but what he has to say 
about the Doors and the Beach 
Boys’ Wilson is quite another 
thing.
The Night On Fire, (which is part 
of the chorus from ‘ light My Fire’: 
“ Try to set the night on fire!") 
deals with the Doors’ first LP and 
its recording. This remarkable re­
‘ LAST
EXIT
TO
BROOKLYN’
by Hubert Selby Jr.
Grove Press 1965 
(First published 1957)
by Jean Gollan
"Last E x it To B ro o k lyn " is a brutal 
and shocking book. It is a book about 
sickness, poverty, violence, death. It is 
banned in this country fo r obvious 
reasons — it contains many four-le tter 
words, unorthodox sexual positions, bru­
ta lity  w ith o u t the rationale o f war, sex 
outside the deodorised safety o f the 
double-bed. It is immoral and obscene 
in our society, which equates im m ora lity 
w ith  honesty and obscenity w ith  the 
refusal to euphemise.
More subtly, it  is also considered immoral 
in the Great Society to  be pessimistic or 
cynical about the nature o f humanity — 
to describe men who live like beasts and 
not hold ou t hope fo r the ir salvation. It 
is not, however, considered immoral to 
cause and exp lo it the ir brutalisation.
"Last E x it To B roo k lyn " is, I th ink , a 
pro found ly  moral book. Selby is a pess­
imist, and he is unrelenting and scrupulous 
in his exam ination o f the conditions that 
make him  so. His characters are the dregs 
o f urban society; his argument is that as 
long as there exists this lowest common 
denom inator o f people forced to  live 
like beasts, w ith  no earthly reason to 
hope and no expectation o f relief from  an 
intolerable environm ent, then this is how 
hum anity itself must be judged.
The home-and-garden, love, health and 
happiness ideals of western democracy 
are fu tile  and meaningless when con­
sidered in the light o f the exp lo itation 
and repression underneath the very 
exp lo ita tion which makes these ideals 
economically realisable fo r the affluent 
m a jority .
Selby's indictm ent o f fift ie s ' America is 
even more relevant today. New York — 
one o f the w orld 's most ostentatiously 
a ffluen t capitals also contains the worst 
examples o f urban poverty, squalor and 
degradation. Selby's concern is to con­
fro n t us d irectly  w ith  the horrors that 
are behind day to day reality for the 
dwellers o f B rooklyn 's tenement slum- 
c ity , the facts behind the spurious demo­
cratic dream, the facts o f life  fo r the
poor, the underprivileged bu t brutalised 
everywhere. He is concerned to present, 
to  diagnose, the gangrene at the base o f 
the American Dream, but he cannot be 
condemned fo r not being able to  o ffe r 
solution. By forcing us to con fron t the 
existence o f th is hell on earth in all 
its uncom fortable horror, he has done 
more than most.
The book is not a novel, bu t a series o f 
connected and interwoven variations on 
the themes o f poverty and alienation. 
The characters are the lonely, the fru s t­
rated, the hopeless — those who have 
achieved a mask o f callousness to cover 
their despair, those who sublimate the ir 
crying need fo r love in mindless violence, 
those who just can't cope, who are 
destroyed u tte rly  by the environm ent.
Part One, "A nother Day, A nother D o lla r" 
uses as a preface this quotation from  
Ecclesiastes:
"F o r tha t which befalleth the 
sons o f man befalleth beasts: even 
one thing befalleth them: as the 
one dieth, so dieth the other, yea 
they have all one breathr; so that 
man hath no preeminence above a 
beast: fo r all is va n ity " . . .
then plunges in to  the story o f the most 
obviously brutal element o f this whole 
brutal scene — the gang. In the ir e ffo rts  
to cope w ith  the ir depersonalised and 
degraded environment they have become 
themselves like animals. They are caught 
in a terrib le and inexorable routine o f 
drinking, drugs, hasty, vicious and im ­
personal sex and un th ink ing  violence.
They have no way o f rationalising the ir 
frustration and hatred, they vent it on 
the Outsider, whoever he is, and the code 
o f the slum vindicates them, as when 
they beat up a passing Doggie (Southern 
soldier) . . .
"The guys jumped o ff the fender 
and leaped on the doggies back and 
yanked him down and he fell on 
the edge o f the hood and then to  
the ground. They form ed a circle 
and kicked. He tried to  ro ll over 
on his stomach and cover his face 
w ith  his arms, but as he got to  his 
side he was kicked in the groin 
and stomped on the ear and he 
screamed, cried, started pleading 
then just cried as a fo o t cracked his 
mouth. Ya f * ik in  co ttonp ick in  
punk, and a hard k ick in the 
ribs turned him slightly and he 
tried to  raise himself on one knee 
and someone took a short step 
forward and kicked him in the 
solarplexus and he fell on his 
side, his knees up . . .  gasping 
for air and the blood in his 
mouth gurgled as he tried to 
scream, rolled down his th in  then 
spumed fo rth  as he vom ited v io l­
ently and someone stomped his 
face into the pool o f vom it . . . 
and the ir shoes thudded in to  the 
shiteatinbastards kidneys and ribs 
. . . and he gasped as a k ick broke 
his nose then coughed and retched 
as his gasping sucked some o f the 
vom it back in his m outh and he 
cried . . . and Freddy kicked him 
in the temple and the yellow- 
bastards eyes rolled back and his 
head lolled fo r a moment and he 
passed out and his head splashed 
and thumped to the ground and 
someone yelled "the  cops" . . . 
and when the cops come, Freddy 
sayd "They insulted my w ife  . . . 
(The cop) turned to the crowd and 
asked if anyone had seen what
OUTLAW BLUES
cord was never repeated by the 
qroup; Williams wrote this before 
th second LP had appeared, and 
without realising it, he orovides the 
reason for the Doors’ subsequent 
stagnation. Paul Rothchild, the pro­
ducer of the Doors’ records, says 
to Williams:
*’ . . . it ’s almost a kind :>f 
catharsis for the musicians to 
make their first album because 
it frees them, in many re­
spects . . .”
What happened with the Doors, 
of course, was that they were 
‘‘freed’’ in such a way that they 
were left without a subsequent 
direction. Their second album, 
though it had fine moments, was 
little more than an imitation of the 
first. Their subsequent albums have 
been embarrassing — and unin­
tentional — self-parody.
Williams’ promary concern in this 
chapter, though, is the song ‘Soul 
Kitchen’, which, while it ’s a lovely 
song, I wouldn’t have taken quite 
so seriously. Having read what he 
has to say about it, thouqh, it ’s 
not hard to see why he held Mor­
rison in some awe( didn’t we all, 
then?). Williams makes mistakes, 
too — again, like all of us who 
hoped that the Doors would con­
tinue onwards from their dazzling 
beginnings:
“ The birth of the group is in 
this album, and it ’s as good as 
anything in rock. The awesome 
fact about the Doors is that 
they will improve.”
One minor point which emphasi­
ses the fact that a critic can often 
interpret more in a song than was 
intended to be there, is shown in 
the fact that Robbie Krieger is 
quoted as having called ‘Soul
Kitchen’ “ inconsequential” . Will­
iams includes this in gentle dis­
belief, but there’s no doubt that he 
is guilty of over-interpreting (all 
the way through the book). The 
point is, of course, that there’s 
no reason why he couldn’t place 
any meaning he chooses to upon 
a song, as long as it has relevance 
to him.
The chapter, ‘Brian’, is worth a 
book in itself; Brian Wilson is one 
of the most truly brilliant figures 
in rock: the number among those 
who know him who regard him as 
a genius is quite amazing. All the 
more remarkable is the fact that 
his complex and introspective 
music grew from the dreadful, 
soulless surf music that the Beach 
Boys churned out on shows like 
Dick Clark’s American Bandstand. 
(Dick Clarke is the approximate 
equivalent of this country two 
most deplorable comperes, Brian 
Henderson and Dick Williams.)
No-one could have anticipated 
Pet Sounds in the light of what had 
gone before it. Paul Williams cele­
brates W ild Honey and laments the 
loss of Sm ile, the LP which Brian 
Wilson abandoned and partially de­
stroyed. What is disappointing is 
that he should go this far and 
fail to similarly exalt Smiley, 
Smile, which remains the Beach 
Boys’ masterpiece. This record con­
tained parts of the abandoned 
Sm ile: whether or not these parts 
represent the better elements of 
Sm ile is not known, but Smiley 
Sm ile is, in itself, a superb and 
absolutely isolated record.
It’s interesting to find that the 
Beach Boys and those close to 
them regarded Sm iley Smile with 
some self-consciousness;
“ Not being exposed, not being 
worldly, (Brian’s) humour is 
very Hawthorne, California. So 
Smiley Smile seems to a lot of 
us to be really corny, terribly 
corny, and very ‘in’ on a Haw­
thorne level.”
The relative failure of Smiley 
Smile seemed to have a great 
effect on Brian Wilson’s self-confi­
dence. Progressively, his records 
became less complex and less 
subtle after that. He wrote con­
siderably less on W ild Honey, 
Friends and 20 /20 . It will be in­
teresting to hear the new album, 
Sunflowers, on which he is sup­
posed to have reasserted himself 
as a serious composer.
The chapter ‘Brian’ is as much 
about Brian Wilson’s personal 
habits as about his music, and be­
cause of this too it is interesting: 
its insight into his character is 
considerable
The book’s final chapter, ‘How 
Rock Communicates’ is also worth 
taking time over; Paul Williams has 
the good sense to remain fairly in­
conclusive: rock communicates be­
cause it does, because of what it 
is and who you are. ........
Outlaw Blues is a better book 
to read than to review, because 
it is deliberately unliterary (while 
is does place heavy emphasis up­
on the lyrics of modern rock) for 
the most part, and it ’s free of the 
usual overriding passion of rock 
writers to be comprehensive and 
impressively sweeping. Some ter­
rible books have come out on the 
subject of modern music (remem­
ber Lillian Roxon’s inaccurate, 
rambling and abnoxious Encyclo­
paedia Of Rock!), but this one was
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happened and they yelled . . . the 
drunken rebels had started it and 
the cop to ld  them OK OK shut up.
He turned back to  the soldiers 
and to ld  them to  get back to the 
base and have someone look after 
the ir friend, then turned to  Freddy 
and the others and to ld  them to 
beat it  and if I see any o f you 
punks in a figh t again I'll per­
sonally split you r skulls . . ."
A fte r th is the boys retire to  the neigh­
bourhood Greeks to  comb the ir greasy 
locks and boast. The Greeks is one of 
the main links in Selby's chain o f s itu ­
ations - the rendezvous o f the displaced, 
fo r anyone and everything.
Part Two, "The Queen Is Dead", depicts 
another element o f the com m unity tha t 
revolves around the Greeks — the local 
camp clique. V icious, frenetic and self­
destructive, they are s till, perhaps, the 
least brutalised o f Selby's characters. 
They are the more pathetic because they 
have the ab ility  to dream. They, alone 
o f his people have hopes, but they are 
b u ilt on nothing but a vain glimpse o f 
what life  could be like. Of all the main 
characters on ly the 'hip queer', Georgette, 
has a vision, an ideal o f human re la tion­
ships.
She is pathetic, her life  is on ly  bearable 
because o f the continual pilled up fan­
tasies she inhabits. But at least she has 
the capacity to fantasise, though it means 
the eventual and tragic dissociation from  
untenable reality altogether.*
Georgette loves Vinnie, one o f the gang, 
She loves him  rom antica lly, fantasises 
about him  in the way tha t adolescent 
girls do about pop stars. It has nothing to 
do w ith  what V innie is really like — 
that is, a shallow brutalised punk. He digs 
having her around because she's a 'hip 
queer' and it bolsters his ego — he even 
offers to  let her b low  him if  she'll pay. 
F inally, after an orgy o f pills and alcohol, 
where the gang treat the queens as they 
do the ir women — as sexual objects — 
and V innie has already "go t o f f "  w ith  
one o f the other queens, Georgette has 
her big moment.
"O  V innie, V innie my love, my 
love — Stop tha t shit man and start 
sucking, (my love, my love). He 
flicked the ashes, laughing, and 
took a d rink . W ill he groan? Make 
him  groan, and she opened his 
belt and pulled his pants down 
and slid her hands along his sweaty 
ass (love, love) and he grabbed her 
ears and laughed, and she ran her 
fingers gently along his tightened 
thigh muscles (now brother, now !) 
fe lt the hairs on his ass . . . the 
feeling, the feeling . . .  — no, NO,
O JESUS N O !!! It's just a smell 
from  the bed — . . . from  Harry. 
Harry. It's  not shit. Please. He 
d id n 't f ^ k  her. D on 't let it  be 
shit — the feel, taste, smell — 
SM ELL . . . She looked up at 
him and smiled. Vinnie? He looked 
in to  her face, bent and patted her 
cheek gently. Comeon Georgie, 
Let's havea drink.
"She sat amongst her robes and 
watched him leave. Why d id n 't 
he kiss me . . .  He d id n 't f ^ k  
her; Smeli, feel, taste. It was on 
the bed . . .  It was right. It is 
beautifu l. It was what I wanted.
It is . . .  is . . .  I had him. V inn ie ."
Part Three, "A nd  Baby Makes Three" is 
an interlude — a short and laconic 
description o f the marriage o f one o f
the gang. An interlude w ith o u t signific­
ance — another pointless incident in a 
pointless existence.
Part Four, "T ra la la " is the story o f a 
whore who faaked around because she 
cou ldn 't see any reason not to , especially 
if she could charge fo r it — "N obody 
likes a cockteaser. E ither you put ou t or 
you d o n 't. That's a ll" . Fair enough in a 
liberated and liberal society. But in her 
situation, where sex is a com m odity w ith  
noth ing to  do w ith  human relationships, 
something to be bought and sold, or 
taken v io len tly , it leads her from  being 
a pricey and popular whore, through 
alcoholic d r iftin g  to her inevitable end in 
a gangbang in a used car lo t . . .
" , . . . she lay there naked on 
the seat and the ir shadows hid 
her pimples and scabs . . . and 
someone shoved the beer can 
against her m outh and Tralala 
cursed and spit ou t a piece of 
too th  and they laughed and yelled 
and the next one mounted her 
and her lips were split this tim e 
. . . and she laughed and she 
drank more and more and soon 
she passed ou t and they slapped 
her a few times but they cou ldn 't 
revive her so they continued to 
f * k  her . . and soon they tired o f 
the deadpiece and the daisychain 
broke up and they went back to 
the Greeks . . bored they le ft her 
ly ing amongst the broken bottles 
rusty cans . . lying naked covered 
w ith  blood urine and semen and 
a small b lo t form ing on the seat 
between her legs as blood seeped 
from  her crotch . . . and Fred 
looking through the rear w indow 
and Jack pounding his leg and 
roaring w ith  laughter . . . "
Part Five, "The S trike", is less successful 
than the other segments, but in itself 
is a w orthw h ile  po rtra it. Harry, a hungup 
and unpopular union o ffic ia l comes into 
his own b rie fly  when his plant goes on 
strike. While lazing around at Strike 
headquarters he worms his way into the 
society o f the Greeks. Sex w ith  his 
w ife  is a te rrify in g  and hateful exper­
ience in which he sublimates his urge to  
k ill her. He finds his firs t real sexual 
kicks w ith  the queens . . . and b rie fly , 
his firs t real happiness. In another situ­
ation Harry may have found his sal­
vation, but here be remains the Outsider, 
the 'john ' who has to  pay fo r his sex, 
and when his money runs out he is 
rejected by the queens. Driven by his 
new needs he molests one of the gang 
and is savagely beaten and le ft for 
dead . . .
"He tried to  raise his head but 
could not . . .  He was able to  open 
his eyes slightly, bu t was blinded 
by the blood. He yelled again.
He heard the sound inside his 
head, GOD O GOD.
He yelled but no sound came 
from  his m outh . . .  He heard his 
voice loud in his head bu t on ly a 
slight gurgle came from  his lips. 
GOD GOD YOU SUCK COCK . . .
The guys washed up in the Greeks, 
drying the ir hands w ith  to ile t 
paper and tossing the wet wads at 
each other laughing . . . The 
firs t good rumble since they 
dumped that doggie. They spraw­
led at the counter and at the 
tables and ordered coffeeand."
Part Six, "Landsend", ties the book 
together. "Landsend" is the tenement, 
its shadow looms above all. Selby's situ­
ations and characters. Here they were 
born, here they 'll live t i l l  they die. 
Bound by poverty and ignorance caged 
in slums, there is no escape fo r these 
human animals.
Some have ambitions — the young negro 
woman who is determined that her 
husband w ill get a better job and they 'll 
leave the tenement. Terrified o f being 
trapped there she to ta lly  represses her 
own hum anity. She sees success in card­
board cutout terms and it terrifies her 
that reality w ill not conform  to her 
w orld picture. She cannot compress her 
kids in to the neat, clean, silent objects 
she desires fo r children; she cannot 
cope w ith  the real demands her hus­
band makes, emotional or sexual. She 
might manage to  escape the physical 
environment, but it has already done 
its job on her — she is irrevocably 
alienated from  her own nature, she 
w ill never be capable o f happiness.
Some have memories — the old, slightly 
senile jewess, who has at least known 
love and happiness. But her son and 
husband are dead and she is le ft to  face a 
w orld hostile to  her emotional necess­
ities. She is driven into herself and her 
memories, and insanity stalks inevitably 
after her.
Others have come to  terms w ith  the ir 
world. They all have in common the 
callousness, the imperviousness to  others 
and the inab ility  to  succeed in human 
relationships o f the u tte rly  depressed and 
dehumanised All is unth inking , mech­
anical. Children are born ou t o f ignor­
ance, neglected out o f despair. A baby 
crawls onto a fou rth  floo r w indow  ledge 
and women watching from  below can 
only laugh and place bets on its fate. 
For them there is no other reaction in 
the human jungle survival means total 
alienation — any human em otion means 
vulnerab ility  and there are always pre­
dators waiting to punce.
What is shocking about this book is not 
the scene it portrays — no t the per­
version, the lust, the violence, at least not 
in themselves. The shocking thing is that 
these people have been forced to live 
in this way by other men, us. As long as 
this can happen then all men are as 
beasts, any other pretensions are vanity. 
This is Selby's po in t, and he makes it in 
the only way possible — by rubbing our 
too fastidious noses in it. If it  is immoral 
to expose man's degradation o f his 
fellows then this is an immoral book. 
The only other conclusion is that it just 
m ight be an immoral w orld  we live in, an 
untenable one fo r those who censor our 
reading.
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Brahms, Bach and other revered com­
posers. It is a hall similar to Sydney's 
Town Hall, and it was filled for MayaN's 
concert.
The English group Jody Grind played the 
first set. It was a shambles. Jody Grind 
is shit, their playing sloppy, their bassy 
sound dull. Led by ex-Animal Barry 
Jenkins, they tried to save things with 
their last number "Paint It Black", 
actually letting the melody get thru. 
But their musical ineptitude became all 
the more apparent, as did their poor 
performing ability: their gimmick was a 
yellow plastic ball. To liven things up 
they threw it into the audience. When 
vibrations are good it is exciting to hold 
a balloon and actually feel the sounds. 
But nobody wanted to hold Jody Grind's 
ball and an attendent took it quickly 
away.
Next came Duster Bennett, a traditional 
English blues man that* Mayall is intro­
ducing to European audiences. Bennett 
is a one-man band, playing electric guitar 
and harmonica as well as sidedrum and 
hi hat. Both hands and both feet are 
working continually, and when he's not 
blowing his harp he's singing bouncy 
blues cries. Straight-looking, with short 
back and sides and country-style shirt, 
he's a delight to watch and hear. After 
Jody Grind, his musicianship seemed a 
blessing, as he played Eddie Cochran's 
"I'rri Gonna Keep On Lovin' You" and 
Sonny Boy Williamson's "Bringing It On 
Home".
Johnny Mayall comes on stage for Ben­
nett's last number (Bobby Bland's "Turn 
On Your Lovelight"), and’i he is an 
imposing figure, in complete contrast 
to Bennett's clean-cut speedy image. 
Mayall is tall with beautifully brushed 
long hair, a soft chin beard and wears 
elegant clothes — emerald green jersey 
with leather belt, and tailored green 
trousers. Strapping on his electric guitar 
he backs Bennett's last number, and the 
mutual respect of these two totally 
different blues men emerges. It is 
Mayall's night, but he is giving over 
to Bennett, introducing to audiences yet 
another performer who will go on to 
steal his limelight.
Mayall is 37 years old and has been 
playing blues for 20 years. Since the 
original Bluesbreakers of 1963 he has had 
many bands which nurtured the stars of 
today's English super-groups. Eric Clap­
ton, Jack Bruce and Peter Green were 
with the Bluesbreakers as were new 
Rolling Stone Mick Taylor, Mick Fleet- 
wood, Brian Auger, Jeff Beck and Dick 
Heckstall-Smith of Colosseum.
Mayall's group was a quieter affair with 
John Mark on amplified acoustic guitar, 
Alex Dmochowski on bass and Johnny 
Almond on reeds. No drums in this 
group, but Dmochowski's bass gives the 
drive. On one of his amps Mayall has 
about a dozen harmonicas set out in 
accessible order. Throughout his per­
formance he changes from one to the 
other, carefully selecting the right one 
for the right moment. He also has a 
tambourine, but plays it with a stick, 
holding the mike up close, producing a 
muffled electronic sound.
Use of microphones is an integral part of 
Mayall's performance. For vocals he's up 
close, quietly shouting into the mike. 
Such is the paradox of his music. For 
the harp, he holds the mike in his hand, 
moving it to and from the harmonica, 
altering the reverberation of the notes. 
Johnny Almond uses his mike for the 
effects too, making mouth-music in a 
duet with Mayall, or talking into his 
flute to counterpoint a harmonica solo. 
Alex Dmochowski plays his bass visually, 
arching his long legs, and acting out the 
beat that he flawlessly sustains. And 
John Mark's acoustic guitar rises over 
the thick electric sound, classical finger­
ing within the blues structure.
Mayall is the star of the evening, but a 
reticent one. He is tired after a tour of 
Germany and perhaps tired of 20 years 
of blues. But it is not the tiredness of 
oppression and misfortune that one finds 
in the blues of Sonny Terry and Brownie 
McGhee, rather the tiredness of someone 
who has played too many one-night- 
stands (in both senses of the word).
Mayall is a cool performer, but despite 
its integral sadness, blues is a hot idiom. 
His is a wail of alienation, something of 
the existential 50s. He looks like a 60s 
superstar — but behind it is the feeling 
that he would be happy as a sideman in 
some North Country pub band or blow­
ing with one of Australia's reactionary 
jazz bands.
His concert performance is strong with­
out being electrifying/: studied without 
being formal, assured without being non­
chalant. Mayall stands in a strange 
position — halfway between the genuine 
negro bluesmen of America and the acid 
explorations of the young English blues- 
rock stars. His Amsterdam concert gave 
people the opportunity to see a famous 
performer, but for the heads of the 
Youth City of the World it was not the 
high that everyone longs for. I— ]
Parody of Politics ‘ The Legend of King O’Malloy
M B
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#  BY DAVID ELFICK
The Legend of King O'Malley traces the 
life history of a man who amongst other 
things founded the Commonwealth Bank. 
Sounds dreary? It isn't.
The Legend is an invloving vaudevillian 
piece of theatre that shows aspects of 
early Australia in their true light, no 
doubt to the horror of the Bi-Centenary 
organizers. When I say early Australia I 
don't mean the penal colony that got 
underway a couple of hundred years ago,
I mean the glorious Commonwealth of 
of Australia that was knocked together 
in 1901 and by 1914 had its people 
organized enoujji so that the youngest 
and fittest were volunteering for mass’ 
genocide in the Dardenelles.
Unfortunately WW1 became very ex­
pensive (lifewise) and the Labor party, 
led by Billy Hughes, decided that the 
only way Was to increase the armed 
forces by conscription. A referendum 
takes place. King O'Malley the Minister 
for Home Affairs opposes conscription 
and is instrumental in splitting the party 
and getting the referendum defeated. In 
the next election King loses his seat 
(Darwin Tasmania) and sinks into political 
obscurity. He dies in Albert Park, M e l ­
bourne on the 20th of December 1953, 
aged 99 years.
King O'Malley was almost totally for­
gotten until Michael Boddy and Robert 
Ellis theatrically reincarnated him. They 
adopted a straight chronological approach 
and no wonder, because O'Malley was a 
"frefek out" since the beginning.
He was the founder of the "Waterlily 
Rockbound Church, The Redskin Temple 
Of The Cay use Nation" and became its 
first bishqp. This fitted in very well with 
his business, because once he had gained 
a certain number of converts the Govern­
ment would give him thousands of acres 
of choice farming land. This cleanup 
appealed very much to O'Malley's right 
hand man Mr. Angel, but O'Malley is a 
man of the highest motives. Consequent­
ly the Church bombs. He then marries 
Rosy Wilmot, one of the congregation, 
but she dies three years later of con­
sumption leaving O'Malley with an ap­
parently fatal dose of the disease. Angel, 
who incidently is characterized as one of 
the devil's less clever apprentices tells 
him to jump a ship in 'Frisco.
didactic theatre.
Its strong links with revue, satire, melo­
drama and vaudeville keep the audience 
entertained and, more important, involv­
ed. Almost as much action happens in 
the aisles as on the stage, and members 
of the cast single out members of the 
audience to deliver their lines to.
The opening scene at a revivalist meeting 
has the audience singing hymns. The 
cast even manage to take up a collection. 
Its involving fun without the nauseating 
suburban pandering of hippie Hair. The 
cast are all members of the National 
Institute of Dramatic Art, Advanced 
Course, and have all had at least one 
year's experience in professional theatre 
before rejoining the institute. Nick 
Lathouris as Mr. Angel, Terry O'Brien 
as a revivalist and later the Little Digger, 
and Gilliant Jones as a revivalist and later 
an MP take the acting honours. The rest 
of the cast more than hold their own. 
It is John Paramor as O'Malley whom I 
found disappointing. I felt a falseness 
in his performance, particularly in the 
first half, that slowed the tempo; and he 
seemed to be treading on his punch lines 
and missing obvious laughs. This was in 
sharp contrast to Nick Lathouris, who 
despite some almost embarassing memory 
lapses was able to "flatten" the audience 
with almost any word or gesture. Para- 
mor's shortcomings were less noticeable 
in the second half as the cast playing 
members of Parliament swamped him 
with their "Who was that lady I saw you 
with last night?/That was no lady that 
was your w ife" rapport.
As a play it has the depth and perception 
of fine drama. I feel that some judicious 
cutting which overall would take about 
fifteen minutes from the running time 
would tighten the play considerably, yet 
not lim it it. Then again, a stronger O' 
Malley may be able to carry some of the 
seemingly redundant lines.
Let us all hope that the arts council sees 
fit to tour this piece around Australia.
Although historical, it is partiuclarly 
relevant to the problems in Australia to­
day.
It has an anti-conscription, anti-war mes­
sage which makes Harry M's, Kings Cross, 
dancing roudd the Peace symbol trendies 
look about as socially conscious as the 
present Liberal Country Party coalition.
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He does, the ship makes it to Australia 
(Emy Bay, Queensland) and O'Malley 
spends the next two years living in a 
cave with Coowonga, an Aboriginal. O' 
Malley's' fetid breath is proof of his rot­
ting lungs, but apparently the Aborigines 
aren't hung-up by their flatmates having 
halitosis. O'Malley emerges cured with­
out the help of Listerine and sets about 
walking from Rockhampton to Adelaide 
via Hobart.
Part one of the play is over but the 
audience are not given the chance to 
discuss its faults and niceties at interval. 
The emergency exit door of the theatre 
is flung open and a sideshow barker with
supported by braces whacks his finger 
up the arse of a rather tissy blonde who 
is dressed as an abstraction of the Com­
monwealth. She cries: "Ahhhh, a little 
digger". The audience has been intro­
duced to William Morris Hughes.
This type of vaudevillian behavior con­
tinues from our glorious beginning in 
1901 up until our entry into the first 
world war. The initial Gallipoli fever 
dies and as the Allies run short of cannon 
fodder, the youthful Australian Com­
monwealth is forced into a greater troop 
commitment.
The Little Digger who heads the con-
loud hailer entices the audience through 
the exit into a tent where various enter­
tainments are provided. The original 
'underground' (I think the theatrical 
term is 'experimental') production at the 
tiny Jane Street theatre had a sequined 
lady grappling with a huge snake. Ap­
parently she found the part a little too 
constricting for her talents and her act 
has been replaced with a brass band 
complete with red uniforms and chalk 
white safari hats. They entertain us at 
interval with sing alongs and provide the 
necessary musical relief in the second half 
goings on in Parliament House.
O'Malley, although a foreigner is involved 
in the birth of our nation. Five major 
issues are dramatised, the founding of 
the Commonwealth Bank, the beginning 
of the Trans Continental Railway, the 
choice of Canberra as the nation's capital, 
the entry into the First World War and 
the Conscription referendum. Australian 
history is difficult to treat seriously, 
especially if you live here, so Ellis and 
Boddy have adopted a Mavis Bramston 
style approach which results in a far more 
entertaining and probably accurate eval­
uation of the early days of our glorious 
commonwealth.
A rather short fellow curiously dressed 
in slouch hat and baggy khaki shorts
scription clique argues that our boys 
overseas who volunteered are being stab­
bed in the back because there are too 
few of them and they don't have the 
numbers to win. Conscriptoin is the 
answer. It will gather the extra numbers 
needed to destroy the HLh.
O'Malley the member for Darwin, Tas­
mania splits the Labor Party with his 
refusal to endorse the Little Digger's 
speech. He says that if we are fighting 
to preserve democracy against Prussian 
militarism we must do it by Democratic 
means. It is pointless winning if we have 
to act like our enemies to do it. The 
Little Digger continues to lead Australia 
by forming a coalition with the Liberal 
Party. O'Malley loses his seat in 1917 
and sinks into political obscurity.
He never becomes Prime Minister because 
he stood by his principles, much to the 
disgust of the ever present Mr. Angel. 
If O'Malley had been a yes-man and voted 
with the party he would have almost 
certainly controlled the Democratic pro­
cess of Australia. But the very fact that 
he let his decisions be dictated by his 
conscience condemns him to a political 
limbo.
The Legend of King O'Malley thus exists 
on two levels, as entertainment and as
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The Grateful Dead 
LIVE DEAD
Warner Bros. 1830 (U.S.
Import)
At last — a double album set 
which should silence the sceptics.
The four sides of this set place the 
Dead into that situation in which 
their true genius can be fully 
demonstrated — the live concert. 
With the exception of "Anthem Of 
The Sun" (much of which was 
recorded live anyway) the group’s 
previous recording attempts have 
proved inadequate in capturing the 
Dead’s brilliance — at best, they 
have been exploratory, offering 
glimpses at what could be expect­
ed of the group in demanding sit­
uations. The Grateful Dead evolved 
from the acid tests of San Francis­
co, from hundreds of live perfor­
mances — some renowned for 
their abysmal quality, just as others 
were for their excellence, but re­
gardless of the quality of the music 
on a particular night, the Dead has 
contributed more to the concept of 
audience "involvement and "direct 
communication” relationships be­
tween performer and audience than 
any other group. No — that’s not 
quite true, for Grateful Dead con­
certs are distinctive in that there 
are no performers and no audience 
"7 , iust the music, contributed by 
all, heard by all .
So, criticisms of the Dead’s 
music on the basis that it was sec- 
ondary to their contributions to 
the San Francisco scene are some­
what off the mark, because their 
contribution was music, and the 
2®®d * musical approach meant 
that the strength of the music de­
pended as much upon who else 
was present as it did upon them­
selves . . .
For the Warner Bros, recording, 
the Dead have selected one of 
those concerts where everything 
worked — from the very first my- 
stenouS strains 0f "Dark Star” on
thtfr 1 .t0 . the very ,ast hreath of 
their signing off tune on side 4* 
The Incredible String Band’s "We 
Bid You Goodnight”.
Side 1 is entirely occupied bv 
Dark Star . notable largely for
Jerry Garcia’s superb lead guitar 
work, at first sedate, experiment- . 
ing, ever ominous and then soaring 
away before falling back to the 
first vocal break. "Dark star 
crashes/pouring its light into ashes 
. . . shall we go/ you and I while 
we can/through the transitive 
nightfall of diamonds” and then 
Garcia returns, stronger than be­
fore, probing, penetrating, weaving 
chords around Phil Lesh’s bass 
(another outstanding feature of the 
track), always buildinq and eleva­
ting the music to reach climax just 
before the second vocal break, 
after which the sonq is over, end­
ing almost as subdued as it be­
gan . .  .
Side 2 opens with"St. Stephen”, 
somewhat more haphazard than 
the ^studio version (on "Aoxom- 
oxoa") but vastly superior to that 
version in terms of excitement and, 
yes, involvement . . .  the oustand- 
ing aspect of this song is its dy­
namic, thundering beat — provid­
ed by two sets of drums and 
Lesh s bass. Also notable is the 
vocalist’s struggle to maintain 
composure as he shifts from the 
slow, melodious refrain ("wrap 
the babe in scarlet colors/call it 
vour own”) back onto the heavy 
boulder like beat of the main 
verses. This song is the closest 
the Dead come to losing control 
of the music (and the drugs in­
gested courtesy of their road man- 
ager/chemist) but thev don’t and 
bounce straight into "The Eleven”, 
a strange sort of song with a dis­
tinctly Scottish flavor at the start 
later settling into a light, hiqh and 
freewheeling sequence of Garcia 
style guitar runs and double drum 
rapping.
During the song, as Jerry Garcia 
wails his happiness over the top of 
the lower instruments, the two 
drum-bass combination shift the 
beat into that of "Lovelight” on 
several occasions on doubt prepar­
ing Pigpen to give forth as best 
he knows how in that song which 
is to follow ‘The Eleven”
. And, °"  Side 3 it happens’: the
mS?hd , ° L  The Grateful Dead, the myth of Pigpen in all his repulsive 
glory, all explodes in 15 minutes 
of room shattering thunder: "Love-
Ln!]1 ’ 3 ,halL ful1 of ecstatic people ana a band screaming euphoria 
the music is disjointed and suffers 
 ̂Ju th® expense of sheer jubilation, the purists would argue
wlak haenHmn ^« *  uP° ° r' producti°" weax and other phrases would be
used to justify their concepts of
"good music” — mostly sterile —  
but this is the ultimate/good music 
is that which satisfys the listener 
as much as the performer, and in 
a state where all are performers 
and all are listeners, imperfection 
such as this is perfection itself 
. . . the entire group fires on this 
side, the drummers crash and rap 
thunder from each other while 
Jerry Garcia throws in some fine 
runs, but the star is without doubt 
Pigpen, shouting, singing (some­
times!), joking and teasing, an­
tagonising and taunting those who 
have come to watch and do noth­
ing else . . . always the message 
is "turn on your lovelight — and 
LEAVE IT ON thank you . . .
The final side is the Dead’s gift 
to the sceptics, a classic demon­
stration that they CAN play blues 
. . .  in a majestic treatment of the 
old Rev. Gary Davis song "Death 
Don’t Have No Mercy” . . . and 
this is followed by "Feedback” 
which is just that — 8 minutes of 
feedback and experimental music 
totally electronic . . . this seems to 
be a field largely neglected by con­
temporary groups, who regard 
feedback mainly as a gimmicky 
way to end an otherwise unin­
spired bracket . . . the Dead have 
shown to what extent this form of 
music can be used to portray 
themes, and also they have shown 
us a new form of musical beauty 
of sublime and haunting quality. 
The "What’s Become Of The Baby” 
track on "Aoxomoxoa” is an ex­
tended experiment which succeeds 
in reaching beautiful proportions 
through being ostensibly the op­
posite — terrifying. Perhaps after 
hearing the “Feedback” track on 
Live Dead people will become 
aware fo the magnificence of the 
earlier feedback attempts.
Such is ‘‘Live Dead” — an im­
portant album for those who ac­
cept the significance of the San 
Francisco philosophies as part of 
the 1960’s social upheaval, but 
more importantly this album should 
be owned by anyone who enjoys 
good, exciting music. Warner 
Bros, may have to be pressured 
into releasing the album locally, 
but that would be worthwhile.
— John Pease 
— Mark Butler
pletely run over by Ten Wheel 
Drive and left shouting indecipher­
able lyrics into the wind.
When they choose to play (and 
Genya Raven to sing) at a more 
subdued level, as in "House In 
Central Park” they do so with 
neatness and feeling, but unfor­
tunately their restraint is always 
ended abruptly with a searing blast 
of trumpets. "Polar Bear Rug’’, a 
song about a girl who reckons it's 
better on polar bear rugs, is their 
rockingest and best. Its relatively 
blatant rock beat is so much more 
appealing than "Eye Of The Needle" 
with its tonal dissonances that 
have the same effect as fingernails 
dragged down a blackboard.
On the whole, they have sacri­
ficed the very basis of Rock for a 
mechanical .superficially progres­
sive sound. Stan Kenton's big band 
proved not to be progressive but 
reactionary in that it aped certain 
aspects of straight music while 
denying an integral part of the jazz 
form. It was, in fact, a musical 
curiousity that had the effect of 
turning the young of that generation 
to the strong, naked beat of what 
was to become Rock ’n’ Roll. 
Seems like the wheel’s come full 
circle . . .
—Jan Murray
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Ten Wheel Drive with 
Genya Raven.
CONSTRUCTION —  I
(Polydor 184341)
The words, "Ten Wheel Drive —  
Construction”, are evocative of 
things heavy: earth moving equio- 
ment, steel girders and concrete. 
Cumbersome, weighty and humor­
less. Things to be admired for 
their size and strength rather than 
their grace and beauty.
Ten Wheel Drive is a recently 
formed, brass oriented, New York 
band. Nine musicians comprise the 
muscular drive unit and Genya 
Raven, yet another girl singer with 
sand-lubricated vocal chords, is in 
the driving seat. Although there 
are only (??) ten of them, collec­
tively they play twenty-two instru­
ments, and it’s one of the more 
dubious advantages of the electric 
age that we can hear them do just 
that — all at once. Or so it seems.
In the middle ’forties a jazzman 
and bandleaders, Stan Kenton, en­
joyed some success as a progres­
sive apostle of loudness. He em­
ployed extremes in volume and 
pitch and his music was character­
ized by a general dissonance. It 
was pretentious and unswinging, re­
jecting a vital part of the jazz tra­
dition — the beat. Ten wheel Drive 
do much the same. Although they 
don't reject the rock beat, it's 
often so overwhelmed by the aural 
bulk of the rest of the band that 
the music becomes an over-arran­
ged tug-of-war. Their music is so 
much tasteless loud-talk; where 
single instrumental voices are re­
placed by whole sections; where in 
"Eye Of The Needle” an unappetiz­
ing phase is repeated 18 times 
in succession; where in "I Am A 
Want Ad” Genya Raven is com-
ENVIRONMENTS No. 1
(Import Atlantic SD 66001)
There was a time when you’d 
show off your hi-fi by playing the 
latest train noises roaring across 
your room. This record is an ex­
tension of that, only they’ve eleva­
ted the principle. One side is the 
sound of the sea forever washing 
against the sand and the other is a 
recording of the bird calls at an 
aviary. Sort of "get-it-while-you- 
can” thing. Something you listen to 
in the depths of the smog-choked 
city. The makers are trying to im­
press all the things these record­
ings can be, a trip, for reading, to 
feel good, to clear thinking, curing 
insomnia, for making love, tran- 
quilizing, etc. Really it’s a form of 
self-hypnotism.
It’s actually a very disturbing 
concept, perhaps as disturbing as 
Charles Manson’s muddled album: 
Luxury-conscious Man sits in his 
temperature controlled apartment 
listening to the sounds which he 
could find outside along with the 
wind and smells and hundreds of 
other sensations. Yet man sits in 
his mechanical plastic world lis­
tening to an electrical device 
which duplicates it in STEREO. Out­
side it’s a thousand stereos. It’s a 
very sad statement of modern 
man. Plastic ecology.
— Ed Nimmervoll
Rennaissance 
RENAISSANCE
Electra (U.S.A.) EKS - 74068
Anyone familiar with the Yard- 
birds will know that it produced 
Eric Clapton, Jeff Beck and Jimmy 
Page, three guitarists extraordin­
aire. So one couldn't be blamed for 
predicting that Renaissance, which 
arose more or less from the ashes 
of dead Yardbirds, would have a 
similar bias. And Renaissance, 
formed by ex-Yardbird vocalist 
Keith Relf is very much a one- 
man, one-instrument band, but it 
belongs to the pianist John Haw- 
ken.
In fact, Hawken’s classically 
trained piano is Renaissance and 
the rest of the group — Keith Relf 
(guitar), Jim McCarty (drums), 
Louis Cennamo (bass), Jane Relf 
(vocals) — seems to acknowledge 
it. These musicians contribute a 
fairly anonymous back-up which pro­
vides an excellent foil for Hawken’s 
rich and vigorous playing. When 
they are required to play a solo, 
they do so adequately and then 
retreat. There is no grandstanding, 
no obvious conflict. The perfect 
backing group: keep it cool and in 
the middle-distance. By sacrificing 
their individual identities and play­
ing this way, they actually enrich 
Hawken’s already forceful piano. 
"Innocence” contains a duet be­
tween piano and bass in which it 
is difficult to distinguish the bass 
from the piano, so satisfying is the 
composite sound.
It would be unfair to call their 
use of the piano a gimmick, be­
cause it is such an integral part of 
their music. But it is extraordinary, 
in the sense that a classical piano 
as nucleus for a rock group is 
practically unique, and it is the 
piano which removes Renaissance 
from the mainstream of rock bands. 
Being aware of this, Renaissance 
have built their music around the 
piano, but in their attempts to 
project John Hawken’s playing, 
ohter elements in the music have 
suffered. The unison vocals are un­
imaginative and insipid, and the 
brilliant bass work of Louis Cen­
namo has not been exploited as 
much as it deserves.
They have obviously delved 
deeply into many disparate types 
of music —  from medieval to rock 
— and incorporated them into their 
own. "Island”, built round a maj­
estic, vaguely Bach-like theme, 
works well. Diverse influences are 
fleetingly recognized before being 
meshed into the total music. Op­
posed to this is “Bullet”, an eleven 
minute odyssey that commences 
to the beat of jungle drums in 
darkest Brazil and ends floating in 
space complete with ethereal 
chorus. As four distinct, self-con­
tained tracks great! But lumped 
together under the one arbitary 
title they don’t hang together at 
all. It sounds contrived and im­
posed.
But these are only growing pains. 
There’s every chance that Renais­
sance will overcome them in their 
next album, for they don’t suffer 
from lack of skill or imagination. 
Then we should get a more bal­
anced overall picture of the group’s 
ability. I certainly hope so. It 
should be worth waiting for.
— Jan Murray
has never been released here —  
our loss, because it is a fine re­
cord. Using an army of session 
musicians, many of whom are 
known from other sessions with 
Dylan, Bloomfield and so on, Har­
vey Mandel created with Cristo 
Redentor a really remarkable bal­
ance between strings and brass, 
his own guitar riding above the en­
semble with some of the most 
fluent" playing put down in rock 
music. His sense of economy 
(which emerges in both his playing 
and in the production, in which he 
took a hand) is such that the 
different sections never compete.
The title track, ‘Cristo Redentor’, 
is simply a masterpiece for this 
reason.
Unfortunately, Harvey Mandel’s 
second album, Righteous, lost the 
spirit of Cristo Redentor but tried 
to recapture something of the 
latter’s structure. The brass section 
on this record is so appalling that 
it’s hard to believe serious studio 
musicians could have played like 
that. One wonders why some cuts 
weren’t scrapped by the producer 
(‘Voco’ Kesh), who surely must 
have realized that they were dis- 
asterous. There are a couple of 
notable exceptions, though, to the 
general level of the pieces Mandel 
plays on Righteous.
Games Guitars Play is a much 
more sparse recording, perhaps in 
reaction to Righteous’s over-produ­
ced passages. Mandel is backed 
only Russell Rashiel (second guitar, 
organ and vocals), former Canned 
Heat bassist Larry Taylor (bass) 
and drummer Eddie Hoh (zither).
This is a much more impressive 
record, for both Mandel and the 
sidemen (which doesn’t fairly in­
dicate the importance of the part 
they play) play with technical 
grace and emotional depth. Eddie 
Hoh is a very, very good drummer 
(as past sessions have also 
shown) and Larry Taylor sounds 
better here than he ever did with 
Caned Heat. Dashiel is outstand­
ing at everything he tries, and I 
have no doubt his name will come 
up again soon, probably on his own 
album. When it does, it will be 
worth hearing.
There are faults in Games Gui­
tars Play, but they are pretty in­
significant ones. All in all, the re­
cord has a slightly cyclical feel: 
its reduction of tone (due to the 
complete absence of brass and 
strings) evens its content con­
siderably.
‘Senor Blues’, ‘Ridin’ High’ and 
‘Honky Tonk’ are the best things 
here: it’s on these cuts that Mandel 
really goes through his paces —  
it’s a measure of his ability that 
you can be in awe of his playing 
without ever being over-conscious 
of his technique. He still bases 
his guitar lines along fluent, drawn- 
out phrases, a thing which too few 
rock guitarists have managed to 
do, probably because it requires 
a fine sense of timing — a sense 
of the notes to miss, as well as the 
ones to hit. When I think of the 
absurd spectacle of guitarists like 
Alvin Lee and Carlos Santana 
dragging their fingers over their 
tired and infinitely repetitive 
figures,, I’m glad that guitarists like 
Harvey Mandel, Barry Melton and 
Richard Thompson have emerged 
from the heap of mediocrity that 
surrounds this instrument.
The LP ‘Woodstock’ shows very 
clearly the difference between a 
creative and a wholly derivative 
guitarist: while Lee and Santana 
produce displays of technical slick­
ness, Jimi Hendrix makes his in­
strument play the notes in his 
mind. I’m not really an admirer of 
Hendrix, but his music has a 
depth that transcends mere tech­
nical facility. As does that of Har­
vey Mandel. These musicians make 
the guitar an instrument of ex­
pression, not just a kind of elec­
tric finger-exerciser. At which point 
I’ll go off and practice ‘Spoonful’, 
‘Hold On, I’m Coming’ and ‘Gloria* 
on my own worthy instrument.
—Rob Smyth
Africa
MUSIC FROM LITTLE BROWN
(Import Ode Z1244010)
I feel you ought to be warned 
about this fraud of a record. As 
you can see, the cover pretends 
to have something to do with 
the Band’s Big Pink Album. It’s 
not just a spoof. There’s also a 
painting on the other face of the 
jacket and a careful duplication of 
the inside. You’d be tempted into 
thinking that it had something to 
add to Big Pink. No. The group are 
just a hotted up soul band who do 
dull things with a number of 
known songs.
— Ed Nimmervoll
Harvey Mandel 
GAMES GUITARS PLAY
(Philips PDS 347)
Harvey Mandel has been a highly- 
ranked guitarist in the United 
States for some time, but became 
more widely known in Britain (and 
in this country) only when he 
joined Canned Heat and, later* 
John Mayall.
His first LP, Cristo Redentor,
cm * * * ,
The Move 
SHAZAM
Festival SFL-933748 
The Move, once a five but now 
a four man English group have 
been big in that country since their 
formation in 1967. And what a for­
mation. Who could fail to notice a 
group that promoted a single with 
a postcard depicting the British 
Prime Minister in bed with a per- . 
sonal secretary over a caption
u
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reading, "Disgusting, despised and 
despicable though Harold may be, 
beautiful is the only way to de­
scribe ‘Flowers In The Rain’ by the 
Move.” This injudicious advertising 
got them the publiicty they wanted, 
and a lawsuit they didn’t. But it 
paid off. For combined with their 
Rock and Wreck stage act which, 
because it was post-Who, had to 
include television sets, pianos and 
cars, it gave them the Bay Boys 
of Britain crown circa 1968. The> 
all had "nasty habits"! Surprisingly 
enough they maintained virtually 
unknown in the U.S., the explana­
tion probably being that while they 
had had a succession of hit singles 
their first album was never re­
leased in the States where the pre­
ference for albums over singles is 
much greater than in England. Vir­
tually unknown, that is, until “Sha- 
zam”.
“Shazam", is being hailed by 
some American rock journals as 
the best hard rock to come out of 
England for years. That’s not faint 
praise either, because included 
would be ‘‘Led Zeppelin II” and 
“Tommy”, both of which made the 
American Underground press ecsta­
tic.
"Hello Suzie", is the first song 
to explode from the plack plastic 
with the most vicious and low- 
down-mean vocal propelled from the 
throat of a leering Carl Wayne. 
Real raw-meat-for-dinner style with 
a seal of approval from Mick Jag- 
ger. Then a change of pace for 
"Beautiful Daughter”, oh so Eleanor 
Rigby-ish as it bustles along with 
12 string guitar accompaniment, 
keeping barely in front of some 
busily sawing violins.
An internee of the Cherry Blos­
som Clinic conducts us on a quick 
tour of his mind in "Cherry Blos­
som Clinic Revisited”, which for 
some esteric reason is actually 
two quite seperate compositions 
lumped under a common title. The 
first part has the Move at their 
most second-hand (but not sec­
ond rate) Who-ish. Bev Bevan is a 
thumping, pummelling, and ener­
getic drummer, an identical twin to 
The Who’s Keith Moon. Then the 
amazing part two: Bach and Tchai­
kovsky played by the Move.
"Jesu Joy of Man’s Desiring”, 
played as a round between lead, 
acoustic and a lumbering bass un­
dergoes a metaphoris of subtle 
chord progressions to become “The 
Chinese Dance” from the Nut­
cracker Suite before the Baroque 
line is again, restored, this time in 
the form of a choral falsetto and 
without a seal of approval from the 
Swingle Singers.
“Fields Of People” follows, and 
lo and behold there is another 
shotgun wedding of two quite dis­
parate compositions. But why, a 
little voice keeps nagging, when 
both parts are great by them­
selves? I know, (an unfortunate 
but true fact in rbck) that the 
longer the track, the more pres­
tigious it is, but really . . . Why 
not take it to its’ logical conclu­
sion and dispense with between- 
track grooves entirely? How simple 
to be avante-guarde!
Anyway, the best is yet to come. 
"Don’t Make My Baby Blue”, was 
originally so much luke-warm cus­
tard. Until the Move worked it 
over, that is. The weepy lyrics are 
still there of couse, but after two 
bars you dont’ seems to hear them. 
The ears are filled with Roy 
Woods's monstrous, growling, tor­
tured guitar. Like an ancient, over­
loaded B 17 it shudders and groans 
along, plunging into seemingly ir­
retrievable nose-dives, sobs and 
jerks into a climb, levels out and 
does it all aagin. Magnificent!
Finally, Tom Paxton’s "The Last 
Thing On My Mind”. Beautiful be­
fore and after the Move. Their 
gentle four-part harmony, redolent 
of the Hollies with an over-riding 
high tenor, is complemented by 
some spell-binding guitar work from 
Wayne and Wood which spirals 
higher and higher, never quite 
touching before swelling into some 
softly surging, tightly controlled 
wah-wah. Fade out.
Since the release of this album 
Carl' Wayne has left the Move, leav­
ing only Roy Wood and Bev Bevan 
of the original, and from all reports 
the Move, not unexpectedly, have 
a new sound. It’s unfortunate that 
this album came at the end of their 
existence and not the beginning.
— Jan Murray.
forward to this third BS&T release. 
Despite the obvious musical 
strengths of the group members 
the last, highly successful, album 
became a bore. It was so tight. 
After a number of listens you 
knew it all and nothing could in­
duce me to listen to it now. And 
that’s the ultimate test of any 
piece of music.
I’d say that this album will af­
fect me longer. There’s much less 
of the sharp rapid-fire brass track 
with Clayton-Thomas slurring a 
soul-like vocal. Only "Hi-De-Ho” 
and "Lucretia MacEvil” are obvious 
extensions of that now-famous 
sound, through "Lucretia” extends 
to a looser form. The whole album 
is less formularized and much freer, 
softer and with flashes of sensi­
tivity. They aren’t as heavy handed 
as previously .
The material is still a conglomer­
drugs ever written) or ‘The Masked 
Marauder’, a classically sectional- 
ized little piece, onto this LP.
It’s not a ‘Best of Country Joe 
and the Fish' LP — I doubt whether 
a two-record set could include all 
the best things the group has done 
— but it's certainly some of the 
best of Country Joe and the Fish. 
There’s not a weak link; if you 
haven’t heard the Fish, or even if 
you’ve had them in your bedroom 
for years, you do need to own this 
record.
—Rob Smyth
Various Artist 
ROCK BEGINS
ATLANTIC Stereo SAL 933713
When recording companies de­
cide to pay their dues by releasing 
a "History Of . . .” series, the re­
sults are invariably disappointing.
ate of sources overworked into 
‘their style’. The Band’s "Lonesome 
Suzie” is treated with a calculated 
sensivitity, clever in itself but it's 
more a case of the song doing 
something for the BS&T style than 
the style doing anything for the 
song. I’d still much rather hear the 
Band sing their song, or James Tay­
lor sing “Fire And Rain", or Stevie 
Winwood do "4000 Headmen”. 
Their "Headmen" track and the 
extension of the Stones’ "Symp­
hony For The Devil” are good ex­
amples of how the songs just be­
come excuses to do things in. Both 
are blown up with additional musi­
cal fragments.
Fortunately they preserve the 
gentility of Laura Nyro’s "He’s A 
Runner” and Steve Katz sings his 
own "The Battle” without ever 
overdramatising it.
— Ed Nimmervoll
BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS 3
I’ll admit that I wasn’t looking
Country Joe and the Fish 
GREATEST HITS
(Vanguard VSD 6545)
As Country Joe and the Fish 
never got a single onto the radio, 
let alone into the charts, it comes 
as something of a surprise to see 
their Greatest Hits LP released. 
Still, it’s a nice thought, because 
most of these tracks would have 
been hits if there was any sanity 
in radio programming. The open­
ing track is, fittingly enough, the 
group’s signature tune, the rowdy 
and hilarious ‘Fish Cheer & l-Feel- 
Like-I’m-Fixing-To-Die Rag’, which 
would have been the greatest hit of 
all time; it still could be, but for 
that wonderful, elusive thing known 
in Radioland as ‘airplay’. But, of 
course, commercial radio here 
clings autistically to its laughable 
and misguided policies, and its 
total inability to discern good 
music from bad will be enough to 
keep this and all similarly good 
songs from the play-lists.
There are only nine songs on 
this LP: surprisingly, no less than 
four of them have come off the 
Fish’s first LP, Electric Music For 
The Mind And Body. They show 
why this record is one of the re­
latively few achievements of the 
‘acid rock’ period to survive the 
test of the few years since. This 
first LP still stands out as advanced 
and imaginative. There is tremen­
dous energy in these early songs, a 
kind of high-flying feeling of re­
lease. As so often happens, the 
group didn't maintain this feeling 
over its later albums. The second 
album, l-Feel-Like-rm-Fixin’-To-Dle, 
is one of the very finest rock LP's 
produced, but later records have 
been a little thin, a little tired, 
which is what makes this Greatest 
Hits LP worth having even if you’ve 
got the rest. Like the Lovin’ Spoon­
ful’s ‘Best Of’ LP’s, it’s been 
thoroughly programmed — it does 
make a difference hearing the 
same songs in different order. It’s 
a good selection also in that it re­
presents both sides of Joe Mc­
Donald’s writing, including the 
lyrical things like ‘Here I Go Again’ 
and ‘Maria’, and the heavier songs 
like ‘Not So Sweet Martha Lor­
raine’. I assume that the Fish them­
selves made this selection, as I 
can’t imagine an uninvolved com­
pany employee putting ‘Bass 
Strings’ (the finest song about
In most cases they make compila­
tion records of various artists who 
have recorded on their label, and 
as no one company ever has all 
the artists, the end product is 
neither representative or satisfac­
tory. Volume One of Atlantic’s 
motley collection of growing pains 
is entitled “Rock Begins”.
Rock begins, in this case, in the 
early fifties, and those years are 
represented on twelve cuts by such 
artists as La Verne Baker, Joe Tur­
ner, The Chords, Bobby Darin, Ray 
Charles, The Coasters, Ruth Brown 
and The Drifters.
After rehearing these moldy old­
ies it becomes crystal clear that 
the tag "mindless”, often applied 
to rock ‘n’ roll, was well earned. 
The lyrics were incredibly dumb, 
often, as in “Sh-Boom”, pure gib­
berish. By some strange, inverted 
process (which still works well to­
day) the worse the song, the big­
ger the hit. For "Sh-Boom", in 1954, 
topped the Cash Box chart for 
seven weeks. The Coasters’ con­
tribution "Yaketty Yak”, a song 
with world-shattering social signi­
ficance, dealt with the teenager 
martyr who was threatened with 
the ultimate punishment "You won’t 
rock ‘n’ roll no more”, if he refused 
to straighten his room. Ah, them 
was the days!
The formula of all these songs 
was pretty interchangeable too. 
They commenced vocally with a trio 
or quartet backing (usually called 
Hi-Tones, Lo-Tones, or even Hi-Lo’s) 
who contributed oohs, aahs, bub- 
bub-bub, da-da-dahs etc. in various 
pitches from belching bases to 
yapping falsettos. This was follow­
ed by the mandatory chorus of 
swooping saxes and finished with 
another burst of inspired lyrics. It 
was all hefted along by a muscle- 
bound drummer who had been 
tricked into believing he had only a 
bass drum, side drum and cow­
bell in his kit. Or perhaps he had.
Anyway, these were the begin­
nings —  some of them at least —  
and like all elderly relatives it’s
?lood to air them occasionally. Pre- 
erably 
stayed.
f when guests have over-
— Jan Murray.
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Pegg, the group’s new bass 
player. Pegg is a better bassist 
than was Tyger Hutchings — he 
plays some stunning lines, partic­
ularly in the instrumental, ‘Dirty 
Linen’.
As much as I admired Sandy 
Denny’s voice, I think that, on this 
record, she is not missed. The 
group sounds less strained than it 
has done in the past; the songs 
have come into their own, while on 
past albums they have been sub­
merged a little beneath the sing­
ing. Because Swarbrick and the 
others have pleasant but rather un­
obtrusive voices, one listens to the 
songs rather than to the singer.
I noticed that Melody Maker, in 
naming this LP among the month’s 
top rock releases last month, made 
a point of its appeal to adherents 
or rock as well as folk. And rightly 
so, for Full House is as progres­
sive as any rock record released, 
in the true sense of a definite (in 
this case, definitive) progression 
from a previous point. The previous 
point, Liege And Lief, was itself a 
beautiful LP, but Full House is at 
least its equal. It contains some 
beautiful songs, the best of which 
may be ‘Flowers Of The Forest’, 
Jane Elliot’s delicate and really 
haunting lament for Flodden. ‘Sir 
Patrick Spens’ is superbly done; 
it rocks along with fine playing be­
tween Thompson and Swarbrick.
The original compositions inclu­
ded are not really as good as these 
two older ballads; then again, 'per­
haps they are! It’s of little con­
sequence, as you can find out for 
yourself which of the cuts on Full 
House is the best, by getting the 
record. For me, this is (with Procol 
Harum’s Home) the outstanding 
release of the year. The extended 
‘Sloth’ shows just how brilliant the 
Fairports are: Richard Thompson’s 
guitar playing simply gets better all 
the time, and on this track he cuts 
loose with a fine, free solo that can 
take your breath away. Dave Swar- 
brick’s fiddle and viola are fitting 
ebtter into the sound, perhaps be­
cause the nature of these instru­
ments is such that they were a 
little subdued by Sandy Denny’s 
voice.
‘Doctor of Physick’ goes through 
some subtle and impressive 
changes; it’s on this that Swar­
brick sounds best, as the tone of 
his instrument isn’t as flat as it 
seems elsewhere. At times in the 
past (notably ‘A Sailor’s Life) he 
has intruded a little, but the 
group’s practice of putting Thomp­
son’s guitar in one channel and 
Swarbrick’s fiddle in the other 
means you can turn him down a 
little! He’s a very fine musician, 
though, and on this record 1 
wouldn’t alter the balance.
The two instrumentals, ‘Dirty 
Linen’ and ‘Flatback Caper’ are both 
expositions of the group’s skill, 
but both miss slightly in that they 
are a little purposeless. Simon 
Nichol does some very good things 
on ‘Flatback Caper’ however: he’s 
progressed a long way since his 
lovely ‘End Of A Holiday’ three 
albums back. I have the feeling 
that it wouldn’t matter who came 
and went in this band as long as 
Thompson and Nichol remain at its 
nucleus. The one song I haven’t 
mentioned so far is ‘Walk Awhile’, 
the first track on the LP. This is 
the third original song, and em­
ploys a compelling walking-rhythm 
and some distinctly odd lyrics. I 
assume these lyrics to be another 
product of Richard Thompson's 
astounding talent; there’s not much 
he can’t do, and if Full House is an 
indication of their direction, there’s 
not much the Fairports won’t be 
able to accomplish in the future. 
This is one of the two best rock 
bands in England today, playing 
music that is as English as the 
Band’s is American. It’s you who 
loses if you don’t hear this record.
— Rob Smyth
Fairport Convention 
FULL HOUSE
(U.K. Island ILPS 9130)
This record should amaze you. 
Fairport Convention have moved, 
through five albums (four of them 
for Island Records), from rock to 
traditional folk; they have narrowed 
and perfected their music, and 
there seems no limit to how far 
they can travel so long as they are 
led by Richard Thompson, who has 
become the outstanding interpreter 
of British folk music. Thompson’s 
(and the Fairports’) remarkable 
achievement has been to bring this 
music before an audience it would 
never otherwise have reached: 
Fairport Convention is the only 
group who have actually produced 
a music which could be called 
‘folk-rock’.
Without the very positive influ­
ence of Sandy Denny, Fairport’s 
sound is greatly changed; the 
vocals have been shared here be­
tween Dave Swarbrick, Richard 
Thompson, Simon Nicol and Dave
Blue Cheer.
BLUE CHEER
Philips PDS 346 6336-001
Poor old Blue Cheer. Ever since 
they blasted into the rock scene in 
1968 at several deafening decibels 
above the tolerance of the human 
ear, they’ve been put down. They 
tried to make like the top-notch 
trios, Cream, and the Jimi Hendrix 
Experience by substituting physical 
strength for musical strength. Be­
tween the three of them they used 
six gigantic Marshall amplifiers to 
feed twenty-four speakers. Their 
drummer wore thick gloves to pro­
tect his hands, and their guitarist 
got through four instruments a 
month. This shook up some reac­
tion in San Francisco, but they had 
little success elsewhere.
Now all that remains of the old 
Blue Cheer is the bassist Djck 
Peterson, who has changed his 
name to Dickie, recruited a new 
drummer and lead guitar, added a 
piano and subtracted a few amps. 
The stage is set for Act 2, Album 
4: Attempt at imitation of Doors 
and Rolling Stones.
And for anyone who has never 
heard the Stones or the Doors 
when they were firing, it’s not too 
bad an imitation. Especially as 
seven of the ten tracks are self- 
penned, which is a considerable 
handicap to begin with when you 
write like Blue Cheer does. But 
they’re aggressive, and they can 
sneer and snarl too — even if 
Dickie Peterson sometimes comes 
on more like Tiny Tim than Big Bad 
Jim — and they can lay down a 
really mean beat. "Saturday Free­
dom” has a long instrumental break 
that is suprisingly good. They set 
up their usual solid wall of sound 
with piano, bass and drums, and 
out of the hypnotic fog crawls a 
heavy fuzzy guitar, roots around a 
while, then unwinds and wails off. 
Blue Cheer impressed themselves 
so much they didn’t have the will­
power to end it, so, — fadeout. 
This lack of moral fibre made itself 
evident on five other tracks as welL 
Thank God the producer was a man 
of iron.
Essentially Blue Cheer are a 
poor1 man’s Doors or Stones. Never­
theless, they’ll probably attract 
legions of teeny fans who are suf-_ 
fering from the same complaint as 
they are; lack of maturity and imag­
ination. Me, I ’ll stick with the orig­
inal articles.
— Jan Murray
TULLY
There’s little doubt that Tully 
stand quite alone in our musio 
scene. There’s nobody else anything 
like them and there never has 
been. I feel that has bcome one of 
the huge barriers to what theyYe 
actually creating. Because of this 
uniqueness you find that opinions 
about them have been intensified 
to extremes. Some people loathe 
them with a hatred they reserve 
only for Tully. Others revere them 
as brilliant above anyone else.
Like the loathers I used to think 
of them as ‘pretentious’. I saw 
them on stage, knew what was 
going on was excellent musician- 
ship yet I was worried by how di­
vorced they were from the audi­
ence.
Then came the album (again the 
love-hate of reaction). First reaction 
was a surprise at how superficial 
some of the music now seemed to 
appear, how deep other parts.
Seeing them perform recently 
made the music much clearer and 
the Tully far more accessible. What 
I’d mistaken as superficial and a 
compromise for the album’s sake 
are actually songs of joy, plain ole 
happiness. "Do You Ever Think Of 
Nothing” and "Sleepy-Time Red” 
both have light Thirties moods.
That’s what you enjoy first. Then 
come the quieter melodic love 
songs, lyrically all very sensitive 
and perhaps even over-sweet if it 
weren’t for the floating Terry Wil­
son vocals. His is a very expressive 
hypnotic voice which takes a 
couple of listens to become invol­
ved with.
Feature of their music is the 
excellent reed work of Richard 
Lockwood who takes the vocals in 
"Love’s Little White Dove”, com­
pleted by a large choir chorus.
I’m now completely sold on 
Tully’s talents. I can play the album 
over and over and enoy it more 
each time (the ultimate test), en­
joy the musicianship, enjoy the 
beauty of their emotions, enjoy their 
relaxed confidence, and the tre­
mendous variety they allow them­
selves.
Robert Taylor plays his part with 
an intelligence I’m not used to in 
drummers. He’s doing so much, yet 
never overpowers at any point 
(outside of the ‘Lace Space’ solo). 
He’s actually assisting the melody 
more than he is providing the 
rhythm. The ‘Lace Space’ solo 
spoils it because it doesn’t justify 
itself, as is the case with 99 per 
cent of drum solos.
That would be the one point 
where the group loose it.
— Ed Nimmervoll
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Friendsong
JOYRIDE
R.C.A. LSP-4114
Perhaps it is sticking my neck 
out to say that this record album 
will have a very limited appeal, but 
I'll take the risk. A “Musical Ex­
ploration”, they call it. And the 
whole wondrous thing happened 
one night when the Brotherhood, 
(not the Southern European var­
iety) linked hands with their many 
musical friends who all ran gaily 
down to their nearest friendly, 
neighbourhood R.C.A. studio, and in 
the midst of an ever growing pile 
pf discarded Smirnoff bottles, Pol­
aroid sunglases and Coke cans, the 
happy band gave birth to their first 
ever spontaneous jam session. 
Their “musical freedom-for-all", 
Joyride.
The first track they put down was * 
the title one, "Joyride”. And if it 
turns you on to listen to a disem­
bodied echo take a psych, test, 
(black/white, sad/happy, hard/soft 
etc.) over a heavy bass riff, then 
this is for you. If not, perhaps the 
next track "Childhood’s End”, when 
there is no rhythm or beat to dis­
tract you from the sound of some­
one shovelling broken glass will do 
the trick. No? Trv “Childsong”, the 
electronic tone poem. Six minu­
tes of children’s voices talking, 
playing, wailing, singing, fighting 
and crying, integrated with the 
sound of celesta, chimes and flute. 
"It should bring back fond memor­
ies for everyone”, say the sleeve- 
nbtes As an ex-Education Depart­
ment member it brings back mem­
ories all right. Usually around mid­
night and I awake with a shrill 
scream.
You’ll be interested to know that 
inspiration for the next one, 
"Lost Angel Proper St.” came 
from CamelHa Pad. Probably Lilly's 
sister. Grape Lemon plays piano
this time and Bhudda Blues in on 
the Kinandra. I don’t know who 
owns the voice that insists he’s a 
button, no — a rhubarb pie, but 
he had me scanning the room for 
a hidden Candid Camera as I relig­
iously noted the lyrics . . .  “ I am 
a button. I am a rhubarb pie.”
The final track “ The Empire Of 
Light” — obviously a eulogy to 
Jeo’s All-Nite Grill — is an atmos­
pheric piece. On this they have 
captured all the eerie menace that 
the Phantom of the Opera (or was 
it just Lon Chaney?) strove so 
hard to get in the sewers of Paris. 
Come to think of it, I know just 
the place for this record . . .
— Jan Murray
result was bulky, strident and 
brassy. Not so “Plays For Peace”
where they have changed their 
manner of attack and utilize their 
string and brass quartets to sur­
round the fundamental rock base, 
instead of over-powering it.
Of the nine tracks on the album 
only two are not Prokop/Hoffei. 
compositions; “ Chest Fever” fror/ 
“ Big Pink” , and the Beatles’ “ Day 
In The Life” . Technically interest­
ing, but they miss the point of the 
originals entirely. Their own mater­
ial is better suited to their rather 
specialist style. “ Places On Faces” , 
a jazzy instrumental, contains some 
very flashy solo breaks on drums 
and vibes but their best are the two 
most heavily rock-accented, “ Eight 
Loaves Of Bread” and “ What 
Sense” . For these tracks vocalist 
Pinky Dauvin develops a gritty 
harshness to his voice, and the
Suite” and "The Hallelujah Chor­
us”. The latter had an enormous 
run of seventeen years three 
months and two weeks on top of 
the Lichenstein top one hundred. 
Handel mostly favoured a big 
sound and so C.B.S. have three 
of the biggest groups in the world, 
The London Philharmonic, The 
Royal Philharmonic and the Phila­
delphia Orchestra on the Greatest 
Hits L.P. Vocally they have en­
listed the services of the Mormon 
Tabernacle Choir and as Steve 
Winwood was unavailable for the 
organ solo they have used E. 
Power Brigs who really powers on 
the “ Awake The Trumpets Lofty 
Sound” track.
The Greatest Hits album is a 
little slow in being released. It was 
due out two hundred and eleven 
years ago, shortly after the mas­
Light House 
PLAYS FOR PEACE
R.C.A. LSP-4241
Claimed by R.C.A. as their "dis­
tinctive, newly-formed exploratory 
rock-group from Toronto, Canada,” 
comes Lighthouse. Well they’re not 
"newly-formed” any more, because 
this is their second album, and they 
never fitted the rock-group image 
anyway, but the rest is true enough. 
Distinctive: its size alone — 14 
members ranging in age from 20 
to 46 — ensures that. And explor­
atory: Its high standard of musical 
literacy — (eight have extensive 
classical backgrounds) and its line­
up including violins, cellos, viola, 
brass and vibes around a solid rock 
nucleus — ensures that.
Lighthouse, co-led by session 
drummer Skip Prokop and pianist/ 
vibist Paul Hoffert, makes a brave 
attempt at fusing rock and strong 
elements of mainstream jazz with 
classisal tinges. They attempted this 
on their first album, "Lighthouse”, 
too, but with less success, and the
drums and bass really move all that 
musical weight along.
With so many contrasting ingre­
dients there are, naturally enough, 
uneasy moments, but these are far 
outweighed by the many highlights 
of this commendable and serious 
attempt to break new musical 
ground.
— Jan Murray
GREATEST BITSV • • * •■* -■■ Av s>-
HANDEL’S GREATEST HITS
George Frederic Handel (1685- 
1759) is best remembered for his 
two giant hits "The Water Music
ter's death but contractural hang­
ups caused the delay. C.B.S. are 
now worried that Handel may do a 
Johnny Winter on them and have 
numerous minor record labels 
capitalising on the surge of Han­
del publicity and releasing obscure 
demo tapes of the master.
Moog Synthesiser recordings of 
Handel’s works also loom as a 
threat to the work of the master 
as there is no legal precedent for 
suing a machine for infringement 
of copyright.
The recent record ban has stop­
ped all Handel airplay (he wrote 
most of his gear in England) much 
to C.B.S.’s disgust and a super- 
session of Fabel Label big guns 
Liv Maesson and the Mixtures with 
"undisclosed” material has the 
giant American Companies peptic 
ulcer working overtime. We can 
only be thankful that the master 
is not here to witness this tur­
moil in the industry. Hopefully he 
is sitting around some old juke 
box in the sky with Brian Jones 
and the Big Bopper playing the 
latest release on the Pearly Gates 
label, Ritchie Vallins sings Buddy 
Holly.
— David Elfick
Grapefruit 
DEEP WATER
R.C.A. LSB-4215
Grapefruit was the first rock 
group to come out of the Beatles' 
company, Apple Corps. Launched at 
a star-studded party in 1967, they 
were moulded with built-in appeal 
for a younger teenage audience. 
Looking like naughty schoolboys in 
grapefruit yellow suits they rolled 
autographed grapefruits into their 
concert audiences and played with 
a fresh, young sound to match.
Since then, they have expanded 
their line-up to five, including a 
pianist. But the sound and appeal 
are unchanged. Still fresh and 
young.
George Alexander, the group's 
guitarist has written the ten songs 
on this album. “Deep Water”, the 
title track, is his best composition, 
and the backing — strongly accen­
tuated rhythmic beat on drums and 
tambourine — though simple, is 
effective for their type of music. 
The only song that doesn’t exactly 
fit the Grapefruit mould of good 
quality, unadulterated, teeny-rock is 
"Right Direction”. It’s banjo and 
harmonica accompaniment bring a 
refreshing whiff of country air.
“Deep Water” would be warmly 
received by any 16 year older who 
finds "Blue Cheer” a little too 
heavy or loud, so with only 14 
shopping weeks to Christmas, keep 
it in mind. The only drawback is its 
extreme brevity. 29 minutes 16 sec­
onds for $5.50 is not good value for 
money.
— Jan Murray
4 HEAVIES__ IN ONE FELL SWOOP!
B  JONI MITCHELL
JONI M ITCHELL has gone and done it again. If she 
doesn't quit turning out beautiful music, she's going 
to become famous or something. LADIES OF THE  
CANYON (RS 6376) retains her uniqueness, without 
being a carbon copy rehash of her previous songs.
NEIL YOUNG
EVERYBODY KNOWS THIS IS NOWHERE (RS 
6349) catches Neil Young in transit between Buffalo, 
Springfield and Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young. A 
fresh facet of Young -r on his own.
I I  JETHRO TULL
Under Jethro Tull's hard funky exterior is a hard, 
funky sound. Their new LP, BENEFIT (RS 6400), 
is living proof. Fair dinkum underground.
FILL YOUR HEAD WITH ROCK
CHICAGO, SANTANA, SPIR IT, STEAMHAMMER, BLOOD SWEAT & TEARS, 
FLOCK, BLACK WIDOW, ARGENT, the BYRDS, SKIN A LLE Y , LAURA  
NYRO , LEONARD COHEN, ’ MOONDOG, ARMORY KANE, TREES, AL 
STEWART, TOM RUSH, JANIS (BET YOU DON'T READ THIS FAR) JOPLIN, 
AL KOOPER, TAJ M AH AL, M IKE BLO OM FIELD,PACIFIC GAS& ELECTRIC, 
& JOHNNY W INTER — i.e., practically everybody who's anybody gets together 
on giant double album FILL YOUR HEAD W ITH ROCK (S2BP 220055). 
A two album super jam for a special super price of $8.25. A magnificent h'ors 
doeurve tray of rock music.
*He was heavy before heavy was ever cool.
JOIN THE 
REVOLUTION!
If you want to be quite sure of getting your REVOLUTION each month, 
for $4.80 w e’ll mail you your own personal copy to your very own door.
Cut out this coupon and return it with a cheque / postal note / money 
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